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COBOURG, 28.-.— (Special).—“We are prepared to do our
utmost to press before the Dominion Railway Comission for the entire 

Plnr&.?Ut ot the level cr088in8 in the vicinity of Cobourg."
This was the etetaraent made to The World tonight by Mayor 

Lrummow, who said that public feeling had been strongly roused bv 
tne accident on Sunday afternoon, in which Mrs. Perrin 
and two companions injured.

"There are several 
add d the mayor.

$Armed Intervention 1* Last Alternative of Four 
Solutions U.S. President Has Under Con
sideration—Ambassador Wilson’s Report 
Disregarded in Determining Course That Will 
Be Taken—His Actions Viewed With General 
Disfavor By Leading Washington Officials.

\
killedwashr

Barbers West of Yonge Stree 
Decide to Boost Price o 
Shave to Fifteen Cents 
August 1—East End Bar
bers Will Still Charge Ten.

very dangerous croecings around Cobourg," 
‘“Particularly bad is one where traffic issues from 

v uawy ngnt upon the tracks of the Grand Trunk. At another 
idanger point we have had an official taking count of the traffic.”

Man Who Led Revolution 
Against Manchu Rule and 
Who Now Opposes Presi
dent, Appeals in Name of 
Humanity and Justice to 
Powers.
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“ WASHIGTON, July 28.—President Wilson, Secretary of State Bryan 
and Ambassador to Mexico Henry Lane Wilton conferred at the White House 
today tor 50 minutes on the Mexican situation. It was for this conference 
that Ambassador Wilson was ordered to come all the way from Mexico City 
to Washington. The results of the conference and other recent events are 
these :

.1 CRIMINAL OPERATION CAUSED 
YOUNG GIRL’S DEATH, SAYS JURY
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"After Aug. 1 the price of a shave 
west of Yonge street will tie 15 cents.” 
This was the answer glvda by a mas
ter barber of the city last night, when 
he was asked by The World whether 
the Master Barbers’ Association had 
decided to raise the price of shaves 
from 10 to 15 cents. Tie association 
held a bumper meeting n the Labor 
Tetnple last night to eonsider the 
question, and It Is under tood that the 
meeting was not a very 'peaceful af
fair. ,

NEW YORK, July 28.—(Can. Presa) 
—Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the first provi
sional president of the Chinese 
lie, who led the

1. Henry Lane Wilson will not return to Mexico City as ambassador 
from the United States.

2. The plan fpr solving the Mexican problem presented to the presi
dent by Ambassador Wilson has not been read by the president and will 
not be considered by the president indetermining what shall be the policy 
of the United States Government toward the Mexican republic.

3. The president has under consideration four solutions of the Mexican 
problem, aside from the one submitted by Ambassador Wilson, one of which 
he expects to make effective.

President's Four Solutions.
The four solutions, named in the roder of acceptability, and which have 

the general approval of administration officials and members of congress

But Evidence at Annie Brown 
Inquest Was Insufficient to 
Point Out Guilty Person- 
Government Asked to Take 
Action to Curtail Séûe of 
Noxious Drugs.

repub-
revolution against 

Manchu rule, today cabled the follow
ing proclamation to the Associated

1 Press:
“SHANGHAI, July 28.—When three 

months ago Yuan Shi Kai
k for. little fellow*, 
[4 to 8 years ; made 
I adras cloths, with 
and sway fronts, 
rears. Tuesday ,88
In Floor)

unconsti
tutionally concluded the loan with the 
bankers

When further questioned the repre
sentative of the association said that 
the Master Barbers in the east gnd of 
■the city were up in arms against the 
proposal to raise the price. “We were 
going to put the question to a vote to
night," he stated, “but the men east 
of Yonge street claimed that very few 
of their men were out, and that if 
they were given time they could get 
enough out to defeat the motion. We 
then decided to give them a chance 
and hold the motion for a week.”

“Will the motion go thru?" asked 
The World.

"I think 4t will," he replied. "It It 
doesn’t all the barbers went of Yonge 
street will raise the price anyway. All 
the barbers oh both elles of Yonge 
street will do the same thing, so that 
if a roan doesn’t want t< pay tile price 
he’ll have to walk a bloi It from Yonge 
street. After Aug. 1 al tthe barbers 
west of Yonge street s 11 charge 15 
cents."

are:
1. To send a representative commission to Mexico, consult 

with all factions, advise them to adjust their differences and hold 
an Qleetion followed by the establishment of a stable government 
and the restoration of peace.

2. To arrange for the demiation of all controversies, provid 
ed the consent of the various factions can be obtained, thereby 
securing a cessation of hostilities and the eventual restoration of 
peace.

3. To remove the embargo on shipments of arms, permitting 
all factions to secure them on an equal footing, with the expecta
tion that decisive results will follow.

4. Intervention, but only as the la tsalternative, and with the 
understanding that it will prove expensive, aàd that the occupa
tion of Mexico must continue for a generation.

No Discussion of Policies.
At the conclusion of’the conference the White House made it known 

that the president, secretary of state and ambassador to Mexico had dis
cussed onh the history of events in Mexico in the last two years—the revo
lution of Madero against Porfirio Diaz, the rcvoltion of Crezco and Salaza 
against Madero, winding up with the assassination of Madero and Suarez, 
and the present revolution against Huerta by the Maderists and other rebels 
In the northern tier of Mexican states.

Thé president authorized the statement that there was no discussion 
Of policies at the conference.

The plan of solution presented by Ambassador Wilson was received by the 
, president Saturday night, when the written report of the history of Mexico 

for the last two years, prepared by Ambassador Wilson, was handed to the 
president. The plan was prepared by the {imbassador on the boat between 
Mexico City and New York.

Wanted Huerta Recognized.

Two of Those Prostrated in 
Toronto May Not Recover 

—Ambulances Were 
Busily Employed.

representing the five 
almost immediately after the 
ery of documents implicating the Chi
nese Government in the assassination 
of Ihe Nationalist leader, Gen. 
Chiao-Jen, I appealed 
mente and peoples of Europe to with
hold payment of the loan 
knowing that

powers,
discov-Tn the opinion of this Jury, Annie 

Brown came to her death in the 
General Hospital on or about July 19 
as the ‘result of a criminal operation. 
The evidence does not show clearly 
whether or not the operation was self- 
produced or brought about by 
son other than the deceased.

"The Jury are very strongly of the 
opinion that as retail selling of noxious 
drugs in Toronto is rapidly increasing, 
the department, of Justice at Ottawa 
should immediately bring in an amend
ment to the criminal codé so that no 
person could on any pretext sell 
patent or other remedy known 
tain any Ingredient that could bring 
about either indirectly or directly such 
a condition, except on the prescription 
of a physician fully qualified and in 
good standing."

As shown by the verdict, the closing 
session of the inquest into the death 
of Annie Brown had little result in 
placing the blame for the girl's death 
ticveral of the tangles arising out of 
the conflicting nature of the evidence 
given a week ago were straightened 
out. but no new lights on the case were 
gained.

Dr. Willlnsky appeared on the stand 
to be again to correct his statement of last 

week to the effect that his first visit 
to the girl had been on Wednesday, 
Reference to his books, he said, had 
shown him that he was mistaken, and 
that he had visited Miss Brown first 
on the Tuesday preceding her death.

Israel Mordecal Rabinovttch, the 
third year medical- student, who lives 
at the house where the girl was em-

new

one Sung 
to the govern-

eGorge Evans, aged SO, *6 Met
calfe street, collapsed on West 
King street. Taken to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital in serious condi
tion.

Sydney Carter, aged 18, 83 Cas
sells street, collapsed at Relina 
Shoe Co.’s premises. Takeh to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

Ethel

temporarily.4 any per-
the Chinese, people

would denounce Yuan Shi Kai for thé 
loan and for 
Yuan Shi Kai

I
the murder and that, 
would suppress their.

% protest by forcce of arms.
“My appeal fell on deaf ear. and 

Tuan Shi Kai, supplied with funds by 
loan, poured troops Into the southern 
provinces to dismiss the governor, 
and subjugate the 
did not

ElWiscott, 19 Cornwall 
street, collapsed at corner of Shu
ler and Church streets. Taken to 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

Mike IGerino, Strachan avenue, 
collapsed at Chestnut and Queen 
streets. Taken home by friends.

Unknown woman collapsed at 
Queen and Markham streets. Tak
en away in motor car.

Driver of bread wagon fell from 
wagon on Dundas street, near 
West Toronto, but was able to 
continue journey.

any 
to con-

»
of at 
many

extremely 
of the*

People because they 
oAjhis high-handedapprove o

actions, and Insisted on a there In
vestigation of the murder ot Gen- 
Sung Chiao-Jen.

“The Province of Kiang SI resisted 
the invasion of the northern troops 
sent by Yuan Shi Kai, and «lx other 
provinces rose and .-Joined with Kiang 
S.i to drive him away from office.

“The present

Fast Freight Piles Up in St. 
Catharines Yards—Fort 

Erie Brakeman Also 
Dies Instantly.h Sale of 8 New Health Railed-

At the meeting held last night, Mr. 
Hossack of the department ot health ex
plained the new regulations which were

The main

; picion. Almost every member of the 
administration bellleves Ambassador 
Wison has used his official position to 
aid the cause of Huerta.

The many charges made against 
Ambassador Wilson, to the effect that 
bo was responsible morally Yor the as
sassination of President Mfaderd and 
Vice-President Suarez, and which at 
first were not viewed with much favor 
by the administration, are finding 
many believers-

It is because of this atmosphere 
around Ambassador Wilson that his 
proposal for solving the troubles In 
Mexico is not regarded highly by ad
ministration officials, and which, for 
the same reason, will receive little or 
no consideration at the hands of the 
administration.

His Interviews Conflicted.
Among other acts of Ambassador 

Wilson with which the administration 
is familiar are discrepancies in the 
interviews which he has given out to 
the newspapers and many of which he 
characterized as 
views.

It is generally believed here, in 
Washington, that the report published 
In several papers- stating, that Am
bassador Wilson would submit to the 
president, a recommendation as to a 
policy, and which would provide for 
a limited intervention in Mexico by 
the United titates. was inspired by 
the ambassador.

It was learned on high authority, 
today, that after learning that the re
port did not find favor at the White 
House. Ambassador Wilson . sent a 
dispatch to one u;' the papers, dis
claiming any knowledge of the plans. 
Early this morning at the hotel, hfc 
denied any knowledge of the plan.

To Appoint Commission.
The sentiment expressed by ad

ministration officials and members of 
the house and senate, who have been 
taken Into the president's confidence, 
regarding the Mexican situation, is 
that commission, comprising men of 
high standing, and great experience, 
ghould go to Mexico, visit all sections 
of the country, and urge the warring 
factions to reach some basis of an 
micable adjustment, and unite in hold
ing an election, n-'-oeing in advance to 
abide by the results.

It this 'commission received cordial 
treatmeent. but the settlement of dif
ferences appeared reemotè, a proffer 
of mediation could he made by The' 
same body. With the consent of- all 
the belligerents given, arrangements 
for au arbitre.1 tribunal could be cf-

Continued on Page 3 Column 4.

pery Torrid weather again prevailed in 
Toronto yesterday. At deast seven 
cases ot heat pros tent ion was reported 
to the authorities and in two coses 
the victims may ngt t*wyer-, ALftiq. 
only seven instances of prostration 
were recorded it is said that fully a 
score Of people are more or less ser
iously ill as a result of the Intense 
humidity.. The heat greatly affected 
the shoppers and the employes of the 
factories and stores. Despite numer
ous electrical contrivances, designed 
to provide fresh air. many factories 
were practically forced to close dur
ing the latter part of the afternoon 

Ambulances Busy.
George Evans, aged 80, collapsed in 

front of the home of Dr. G. B. Smith 
at 482 West King street. He was at
tended by the doctor and removed in the 
police ambulance to his home.

Sydney Carter, aged 18, 88 Cassells 
street, was overcome while at work fur 
the Relinda Shoe Company, and had to 
be removed in a motor car to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital.

Ethel Wiscott, 19 Cornwall street, 
collapsed at Shuter and Church street 
last night, and was taken In the police 
ambulance to St. Michael’s Hospital

Mike Giervlno fell at Chestnut and 
Queen street, .but before the police 
ambulance arrived he had been

It provided for a recognition of Hu
erta and the enforcement to the letter 
et the neutrality laws, making it im
possible for the rebels and federal 
troops, but particularly the rebels, to 
obtain any arms and ammunition In 
the United States.

The plans provided for the co-oper
ation of the army and navy, the navy 
to blockade both coasts ot Mexico and 
the army to chainguard the border 
between the United States and Mexi
co. President Wilson has not been 
impressed with the report Ambassador. 
Wilson- made, and it does not corres
pond, except in few' instances, with 
the reports the president had received 
from William Bayard Hale, the maga
sine writer, whom the president sent to 
Mexico to make a special investiga
tion. and the report submitted to Sec
retary- of State Bryan by Reglnaido 
H. l>el Valle, the Californian, sent to 
Mexico by Mr. Bryan.

Thé report order by Mr. Del Valle 
was made known to the president by 
Secretary Bryan, as was the infor- 

| matlpn furnished Mr. Bryan by Pre
naient Brown of the Mexican National 
Railway. This latter took up largely 
the Industrial conditions in Mexico. 

Huerta Stronger Than Thought. 
There was one feature ot Ambassa

dor Wilson’s report which stood out 
and compared favorably with the re
ports made by Mr. Hale and Mr. Del 
Valle. It was said 
Strength in Mexico is greater than 
has been supposed here in Washing
ton. It became, known late this after
noon Iliat there was some doubt about 
Ambassador Wilson 
Mexico.

Tonight it was- learned on high au
thority that he would not return- 

President Wilson and Secretary of 
State Bryan are incensed at the con
duct of Mr. Wilson since his arrival 
in the I’nitcd States. “He has talked 
too much" is the view taken by many 
officials of the administration.

ST. CATHARINES, July 28.—(Spe
cial.)—Traveling at a high 
speed, under orders to proceed to H 
llton, a fast freight

ip Draperies that 
i show In depart- 
tor exhibition pur- 
old Tuesday non- 
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dow curtains and 
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war would terminate 
as Yuan Shi Kai retired from

drawn up by Dr. HssttAi 
regulations, he state* w«4 
called fer neetfy latmdf*]
ustd fbr evejy customer,'the steriliza
tion of all barbers’ Instruments in a 
60 per cent, solution of alcohol, and hot 
water running at all times.

A number of the master barbers ex
pressed very favorable opinions ef the 
new .regulations, and stated that the 
barbers all wished to co-operate with 
the department in the Interest of the 
health of the public. These statements 
caused some of the be'bers in the east

rate of as soon 
the presidency which 
graced.

i se which am-
» ...

switch in the St. Catharines yards this 
afternoon and collided head on with a 
Stalled way freight. Fred Pearce of 
Mlmlco, engineer of the fast freight, 
and Charles Thompson of Fort Erie, 
the brake-man, were instantly killed.

Thompson’s body was buried under 
the wrecked cars and was not recov
ered for two hours.

ran thru he has dis-

"I cannot bear to see my life work 
destroyed an* the despotism of the 
Manohus replaced by that of Yuan ShJ 
Kai.

"■i will fight for the people’s right
eous cause which, notwithstanding 
great odds, must ultimately triumph.

“The powers, misinformed of the 
situation In China, have assisted Yuan 
Shl Kai with funds, which has caused 
the present war.

“I earnestly appeal to all desiring 
peace and an early cessation of a long 
and sanguinary conflict, entailing 
much misery, to cease giving further 
financial assistance to Yuan Shi Kai. 
I make this appeal in the name of hu
manity and justice."

Foreigners Narrowty Escape.
SHANGHAI, July 28—(11 p.ro )—(Can 

Frees.)—After two nights of quiet, fir
ing was resumed here at 9 o’clock to-

Fleer)

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.
Fireman Hewitt of Mlmlco jumped 

and escaped with slight injuries.
The crew of the stalled freight 

off the train at the Mme, but Richard 
Daniels and George Clout of St. Ca
tharines, who were loading a car in 
the centre of the still train,, were seri
ously, t-ho not fatally, injured. A 
ahead of them was forced upward, 
and on top of their car, then It tqrc 
thru the roof and dropped downwards, 
just -leaving the men room to crawl 
out.

neras
little $5.00 Fold- 1 

era, taking picture < 
s. Same camera, to 
: x 4^4, $7.00. The , 
: yet at the price.
)r, Yonge St.

end of the-city to state what they 
thought of the regulations.

Ne Extra Coat.
“These regulations," said one man, 

“gre just going to be made the excuse 
for the raise in the price from 10c to 16c. 
The regulations mean no extra cost for 
me, or for many other barbers, for our 
places are sanitary already. This talk 
of extra coat la piffle. At 10c we can 
give a man a clean shave, and if we 
raise the price to 16c we will lose many 
ot our customers."

was

1 “muddled” inter-
car

British Shareholders in De
funct Union Life Company 

May Proceed Against 
Directors.

1uit Case «
’» of 1 few llnee of 

. and Flberette Suit 
steel frames, good 

atly lined and Inside 
and 24.

Both engines were badly damaged 
and seven cars were smashed. One 
track of the main line was blocked for 
five hours.

A tramp stealing a ride on the fast 
freight 4s being held as a witness. He 
states that the outside semaphore was 
set against the incoming train. An foreigners in revenge for the Shanghai 
inquest was opened -tonight and was volunteers having disarmed 300 soldiers 
adjourned until tomorrow evening.

night. Shells buret over the bandstand 
In the foreign settlement and a Portu
guese boy received mortal injuries, and 
other foreigners had narrow escapes.

At this hour the firing still continues 
It Is suspected that the rebel» are de
liberately training their guns on the

1 1 -that Huerta’s
remov-

1 ed.To deer
... 1.00

ei LONDON, July- 29.—(C. A. P.)—At a 
meeting of the British shareholders of 
the Union Life

Un unknown woman collapsed on 
Queen street while going home with her 
daughter. She was removed in a motor 
car.

1 I
>r mall orders.
1 Floor)

returning to Ashsurancc Company 
held yesterday at the Hotel Cecil, A. M. 
DeBrok'presiding, Ihe chairman said the 
rommltte had earnestly tried to bring 
about reconstruction, but without suc
cess. He criticized several jnembers of 

London advisory board and con
demned the administration of the 
pany, both here and In Toronto, 
directors, he said, had oiSy 260 pounds 
invested In the company, and the Na
tional Agency Co., which guaranteed the 
dividend for three years, had not enough 
money of Ita own to pay a dividend for 
six months.

<

. Many other minor eases have been 
called to the attention of the hospitals. 
Evans Is in a serious condition.

■ >
and 12 officers at Chapel Saturday.
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trict Industrial Farms.
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Worse Is the belief that much of the 
talking done by the ambassador was 
for ihe purpose of embarrassing the 
administration, or, in the event he 
was not sent back, lie 'would have a 
fair excuse to make an outcry and 
possibly have a club which he could 
use politically.

Regarded With Suspicion- 
The interviews he gave out have re

sulted in all administration officials 
regarding him with more or less sue-

Advancc Guard of Roumanians 
Halts Close to Sofia 

the East.
-10 on

50c Medico, Who is Also a Motorist, Proved a Tartar When 
Bystanders Made Attempt at Rescue, and Casualty List 
Was Heavy Before Scene Shifted to Police Station.

He outlined the steps 
which/had been taken thru Canadian so
licitors to prevent the National Agency 
Company from parting with Its

LONDON, July 28—(Can. Press.)— 
Beyond a report from .Sofia that Tur
key has expreseed readines to 
peace negotiation»

Delegates from Elgin County and 
various other counties in the Vicinity 
will wait as a deputation on the On
tario Government at. noon today. It is 
understood that one matter to be placed 
before the government will be abolition 
of the ordinary local jails and the estab
lishment of district jails after the model 
of the Toronto Farm Jail.

Those who favor tnls change, and 
argue that it would be a reform, assert 
that there are too many Jails in this 
province. Some of them have more 
officials than prisoners. In certain 
cases a jailor, matron and turnkey are 
maintained to have charge of but two 
prisoners. The proposal Is expected to 
meet with favor from Sir James Whit
ney and Hon. W. J- Hanna, as It har
monizes with their prison reform policy.

,t successes of fiction 
ist known authors: J H
3 Pepper,” by Klein; < rf 
by Comstock; “Love ' 
Tail of the Lonesome * ' 
Old Lace,” by Reed; j* 
-ight; "Freckles,” by 
," by Lincoln; “Car-
Fleer.)

open 
. Bulgaria, 

there were no fresh developments in 
the Balkan situation today. The Porte 
has despatched Osman Nizami Pasha, 
minister of public works, to T.ondon 
on a special mission, the object of 
which ie not known.

assets,
and said that at the time Pullman Evans 
and other directors collected £12,000 
from British shareholders. Investments 
were Such that the insurance department 
of the Dominion made

with

Ari automobile horn, a mischievous 
newsboy, two medicos, a gang of “gal
lant” street rowdies and a squad of

rushed tip, shouted “Let the kid olene!** 
and threw himself upon the doctor. The 
doctor swung a solid right to the mouth, 
and the lanky fellow dropped. HI* 
brother stepped Into the breach. The 
doctor swung a left, and the brother 
dropped. Then everybody wanted to 
have the honor of taking a punch. Sotno 
of them took the count as well as the 
punch.

When the doctor had treated six or 
seven men so harshly that they looked 
more like patients than antagonists, he 
stopped to get his second wind. And 
the bluecoats arrived. -Bluecoats to 
right of them, to left of them, and all 
around them. The crowd was quickly 
gathered In by the squad.

For the benefit of Sergt. Hinds, paît 
of the show was again staged In Court 
street police station some minutes later. 
The doctor looked at the result of his 
work, and then looked for his medical 
ease, but could not find It. Sergt. Hinds 
severely censored the show and dismiss
ed the chief actors. The men who had 
lost their teeth walked home swearing 
vengeance on the doctor, whose name 
they did not know.

representationsHAMILTON’S SONS IN TORONTO 
PLAN TO ATTEND CENTENNIAL

regarding their doubtful value, 
were being made to get the finance min
ister of the Dominion -to Investigate 
thoroly the company’s affairs, and to 
punish those to whom punishment 
due. As matters stood, he

shareholders’ money entirely lost. 
He intimated that legal 
might be taken, against the directors 
collectively and individually. A resolu
tion was unanimously passed appealing 
to the Canadian minister Of finance to 
take all possible action to cause 
eminent enquiry to be held as to the 
failure of the company, particularly as 
to the prospectus Issued to English 
shareholders In 1910.

Efforts

police were the principal characters in 
a war drama staged at the corner ot 
Yonge ami Richmond streets last night. 
The lesser lights proved to be a few dis
traught women and a crowd of several 
hundred people. The feature of the 
attraction was the performance of a 
prominent Toronto practitioner In 
“cleaning up" a few roughs before the 
police interfered.

The doctors with a large party had 
stopped In their machines at Richmond 
and Yonge, and had gone Into a refresh
ment parlor. A little foreign newsboy 
took advantage of their absence to 
’’honk’’ the horn a score of times. At 
last one of the doctors, a chunky Indi
vidual, whose well-knit form Is well 
known to the staffs of the local hospi
tals, ran to the machine and caught the 
youngster. He grasped the newsboy by 
the arm and uttered threats so as to 
frighten him.

It is officially announcedXfrom Bu
charest that the advance guard of the 
Roumanian army has halte*! close to 
Sofia on the east.

1 was
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the

■ 11 proceedingsugar, 21 lbs. ... 
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i Sir John Gibson, Sir Edmund Walker, Sir Aemilius Irving 
and Other Prominent Citizens Take Active Interest in 
Preparations to Celebrate Hundredth Anniversary of 
City’s Birth.

East End Civic Improvements
The pavement on Wilton avenue 

east of. the Don bridge, is held up 
pending the arrival of steel for the In
tersection of Wilton and Broadview 
car tracks. A recommendation for the 
extension of Wilton easterly to Mor- 
ley avenue has passed the works com-

' gov-lb.

pputed qt. bottle 
[late and Custard MRS. SEATON WAS

DROWNED AT BALA Hat Prices Extraordinary.
A dollar tor ap Imported Bailor

Mrs. Thomas L. Seaton of 192 West- for a genuine Panama,
minster avenue met death In Moon These are the prices we have reach- 
Rlvei, at Baia, Muskoka, on Saturday, ed on two popular lines of'men’s hats, 
when the canoe in which she and her and these prices only give an Indlea- 
12-year-old son. William, were paddling tion of the general reduction applying 
was upset. Her husband leaped Into during enr mid-summer sale, 
the water from the bank and sueceedeu Bargains also In dress suit cases, 
in saving the boy, but altho Mrs. Sea- club bags, hat boxes, raincoats, uin- 
ton’s body was soon recovered ail I brellas, etc. 
efforts at resuscitation failed. I

Mrs. -Seaton was '31 years of age. 1

At a meeting of Hamilton old boys 
held at St. George’s hall, last night, 
arrangements were made for a Tor
onto delegation to attend the centen
nial at Hamilton on Aug. 11-16.' The 
contingent will go on Aug. 12, the day 
on which a big parade oi old toys will 
take fdsce.
tween 500 and 1,000 will be present I mittee, Capt. Clarke; chairman music 
Itom Tfjonto. ! committee, W. H. Clarke

These officers were elected: chair
man, George Ross; secretary, Main 
Johnson; assistant secretaries, James 
Sutherland and R. Turner; finance 
committee. Sir John Gibson, Sir Ed
mund Walker, Sir Aemilius Irving, 
Robert Southam and W. E. Brown; 
chairman of transportation committee, 

it Is expected that be- J. E. McLeod; chairman uniform com

mittee.
Permanent improvement at the 

corner of Danforth and Broadview is 
held back until some arrangement has 
been made with the Toronto Railway 
Co- in regard to the Y-lng of the cars. 
The city hall is considering widening 
Don Mills road, and a recommendation 
to that end will be presented to coun
cil. J

s, 2 lbs.

V
:racte, assorted, 
esortedj Vt pint 
brand, 2 tins..

t ♦ * To the Rescue.
But at this point a tall, lanky fellow

Dineen's, 140 Yonge street. 
Corner Temperance.I ! fV I

I V
* *

r-

■ s,i

\
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Suffragettes Use Blank 
Cartridges

LONDON, ' July 28—(Can. 
Pre^s.)— A large body of suf
fragettes marched tonight 
from the east end to Hollo
way Prison and made a de
monstration In sympathy with 
Sylvia Pankhurst.

Violent speeches were deliv
ered, blank shots were fired 
from revolvers, windows 
smashed ajid great disorder 
prevailed- Several of the suf
fragette* were arrested.

were

Want Montreal English 
To Forego Turn for Mayor

QUEBEC, ’Juty 28—Many 
citizens of Quebec favor the 
suggestion which has been 
made the English speaking 
people of Montreal, to aban
don their turn for the mayor
alty next year, to give a French 
Canadian a chance to receive 
the Prince of Wales and as
sist at the grand fete in honor 
of the Cartier centenary. 
They think It would be a 
most courteous act on the 
part of the English-speaking 
citizens.
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CADILLAC SHOWS 
NEWEST MODE

“SEEING TORONTO"
IN FIVE HOURS

r Amusement*

Scarboro Beach 
PARKMessage to the Men of Toronto

A Second Brockton Shoe Store Op 
Today at 264 Yonge Street

STATwo Speed Direct Drive Axle 
Marks Another Epoch in 
Motor Car Development.

British Parliamentarians Pay 
Fleeting Visit to Qüefen 

City., L
His Exper 

to Actif 
tion—V 
Sum ma

FREE OPEN AIR SHOW

D'Urbano’s Royal 
Italian Concert Band

Rico, Elinor and Tom
Heriseatsl Bcr CemedwB»

Moving Pictures

INCREASED L U X U R Y TAK£N ON AUTQ TRIP ensGreater Efficiency Promoted 
by New Device Which Les

sens Fuel Consumption.

McMaster, M. P., 
Talks of Britain’s Trade •

— SPl
*t

1 pÂsô, : 
this, M

MASSEY HALL 1 KSh,',»
NEXT SATIBDAY TOWN I Mexican feden

kt *.10 end *. end Twice TOWN I B Dffoa, Jr.,
Dally after. TOWN / wtocefc with ]

The meet remarkable TOWN I dence;'Hosplta
»!*ht the world can ■ TOWN I whose instant
ol,er TOWN I the United St

Town I **at1c ,n hU

x. T m I STrtM:

liny Town
A villa*, 6f remark- TOWN 

able little men and TOWN 
women. SO Incbea high.

A-Onee-ln-m-Life- 
Time Show.

Price» 26c to SI.
Ineea 16c to 60c.

Rivals.
TINY 

! TINY
' Uny

TINY
TINY
TINY
TINY
tiny
tiny
tiny
TINY
TINY
tiny
TINY
TINY
TINY
TINY
TINY
TINY
TINY
TINY

Motorists, mindful of the Cadillac I
achievements in the development of Short, but filled with many Incidents 
the automobile, and therefore accus- was th* visit of the Imnerinl ap,n„ ’ 
tomed to look to that car each year . , mperial aPrlla-
tor new and progressive features are tary Association to Toronto yes- 
reading with avidity the 19X4 an- terday. The association is on its wav 
nouncement just issued in which at to Australia and when last Is revealed the nature of the latest | when the Plan» were
modela. In view of past Cadillac ao- j ae Ior the Trip, several days were 
compllshmentS. which Included the in- allotted to the visit.in Toronto and at 
troduction of the first Practical elec- Niagara Falls, These plans had to be 
trie cranking device, and therefore the Li,...., . . y 1111 10 06
relegation foreve: of the awkward sea suddenly, so that there would
method of pumping the engine into be Plenty of time to catch the ocean.
SB curltntity* was** aroused° as ^ f
what the .new mechanical element spent in Toronto. The trip to
would be. Niagara Falls was also cut off In spite

That curiosity has been appeased by of the fact that the woman in the announcement that the 1914 Cadll- DaHv *°me" ,n th«
lac will be endowed with a two-speed , ,, " a Ke“ of mut,nY when they were 
direct drive axel. While curiosity has to™ °‘ the cancellation of the trip to 
been somewhat satisfied, the new me- the wonder scene of the western hamt chanical element has started a buzzing sphere neral‘
of discussion and comment,- because ! _.
the device will, have a revolutionary I 1 ne PArty s special train was met 
effect on the results attained in lux- I at the Union Station by Acting Mayor
ury.- flexibility and economy. Execu- Church at 7 o’cirww _____lives of the Cadillac are already as- L " 1 °fk>ck- and whe° he was
sured by letters, telegrams and a rush lnru shaking hands with each of the 

■ of visitors that no other forward step twenty or more visitors, he wets ready 
ever taken has created such a pro- fQr the hrenwr».» .. . , .found impression or aroused more I ordered for the new? tl1*6r?ilty kad 
widespread inter.st- wardMote? iV. I? ^‘ng Bd-

The methods by which the 1914 breakfast the party,
Cadillac two speed direct drive axle I .£?{“. ,h„ ., “"tr,0”er “ cicerone, left the 
secures increased luxury', efficiency ° .* c*ty m motor cars,
and economy are most appreciated by tne most attractive sights In the 
the man who is thoroly versed In <*ue®n ~**y were taken in; and on the 
automobile mechanics. Some Idea. "br<1 Bady Emmott, the leading 
however, may be given of this révolu- | *a°y• the members of the party were 
tionary feature ii. more or less non- I delighted with what they saw. 
technical language. The tour thru Rosedale brought a

It is not merely as an axle that this surprise to those members of the party 
mechanism is a gi eat advance in mo- who have never been In Canada be- 
tor car construction, its, peculiar fore. The absence of any stone fences 
function Is of another nature. Hereto- I around the houses 
fore the power of the engine has been Stuart Wortley, M.P. 
transmitted to tire rear axle by a I Like Fenceless Plan
single bevel pinion and a single bevel "I like your frank way of placing 
driving gear. Therefore there cou d your houses out in the open." said Mr 
be at all times, and under all the vari- Wortley, “so that one can see them 
ous condition, of travel which might and admire them The ^dern SSR 
arise, only or.c ratio between the revo- ion in England seems to luttons of the engine and the révolu- o J ^ n “
tiens of the rear axle as It absorbed 'the yower, except for the changes af- I ♦v,be^are* mo*?r
forded by the shifting of the trans- l SL™^ by
mission gears by the hand lever. Now. f on

I “home - rule for Scotland,-"the Bor-

'■«-a

'//s>Vy

\ -1% wE% THE MARVELOUS 
MIDGET C1TT

V A
N là4

. y/’. immigration 
white slava

%Â
follows :

“A telephon 
flee. from a 
to be Allie He] 
informant In t« 
ing the negro 
was in Juarez, 
that night to i 

TOWN I United States] 
■ “J went ova

the Silver Kid 
stated he woil 
proprletojv if 
phonçd from t 
for Clarence U 

having \ 
said no one h 
from there. I 

“I walked oxi 
ed away, butl 
gro, who asked 
I had not gon'

’ infern
tered By telep 

“He stated ! 
had left W 
officer when lu 
Club saloon, wh
*£arpMd,
leaving me Ju

“I went fnto 
ed the proprietc 
He said yes. in 
patio. I notici 

| where I could h 
| j started back t 
„ and got as far i 

several voices li 
I been directed.

Afri
Bf “The location

1-t.ii
i

?s TOWN

town
Mat- TOWN

1
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:/ & i ï ALEXANDRA \ ®K|
Kept comfoyablr, by pure"^hÎMrâir

f.z - m/A l
i.Najas * \ IN THE HAT OF 

CHEERFULNESS,HASWELL 
THE DAWN V 
TOMORROW
Nights, 2 Sc, 50c, T6c. Sat mat lb

m

*9
‘

%
NEXT WEEK—Mr». LefUnwell’s BooU.

7Li S - ' SHEA’S THEATRE
50=, 7^t'nv5:.kdaofy'Ju”C>8,:Vem,,a‘* ^ 

Mme. Beeson A Co., assisted by Char 
Dods worth. in “The Woman Who
Knows ; Claude Golden, Taubert Ststerj ■ 
And Brothers Paul. Kramer & Morton. 
Equlll Bros.. Lord & Payne, Amant 
Bros.. The Kinetograph. Special extn 
attraction, Angelo Patrleolo,
Italian Piano Virtuoso.

Az: ïst ssufs.âT"5.uH,ra'::2,“':;
are the best in the world for walking in He was rlvmn the freed»at h,! wore a Pair of Brockton Shoes, which 
automobiling and seeing the sights Happy Jim is I wonder. We hope you wiu’h^’r^rhtm^gain^”100" h® Waa out

H
was noticed by

the great
.'ll

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALHAPPY JIM'S INTERESTING MESSAGE :
TO IBS MI Of T0WST0 ,

==

ELatest, beat-appointed and meat 
trally located. 93 and up par day. 

American Plan.'

can.

Brockton, Mme, edTtïJuly 17, 1913.however, by means of the new axle,.._____ , . „ .. „
the Cadillac will have two direct drive I ?en J?ava contribution. Senate re- 
gear ratios in uausmltting the power I 'orm. the "depopulation of England” 
to the rear wheels. and other imperial and political ques-

UsuiHy the «ingle direct drive gear Itions- The visiting statesmen were 
ratio ranges from 3.5 to 1 down to I very Polite with the reporters, but said 
4 to 1. atcordirwr to the car and ac- I nothing that would back up a scare 
cording to the sdcccss of the mechani- head.
cal designer In securing that ratio Donald MacMaster, K.C., M.P., the 
best adapted to his particular car. Unionist member .for Chertsey, who 
That single ratio had to do the best was former^,.a,well-known Montreal 
it could under all circumstances. New, barrister, whs more communicative 
with two .ratios, there is just double I than his biÉttllfr statesmen, and toq*h- 
tbe menas for promoting the economi- ed upon dlfferwt-euïèstions in his talk 
cat and , tiffi:iei.t application of the with the reporteraZTFrom his remarks 

"uy thc engine to the It can be seto tirti^jn his opinion Can-
i* the car- I oija jo hAoonNflRRRip Kin, nnu in ,a%_

, 1914 Cc cUllac the low direct British Empire, ~ '
dfr^SIve'geur rJio\a°2 B The ,"Are the conditions in the

s«rSsrtsa£5s£ WtPm ~where speed munt be low and stops “i the qetoa which he an-
and starts f roquent. A simple con- 6 ea' 
venient electric switch changes the 
gear ratio from tnc low direct to the 
high direct and the car is ready for ,
conditions which permit a speed rate we c(>mPare the lead, she had over 
of 16 miles per hour or more. I other countries ten years ago, with her

With the high direct gear ratio in Present diminished lead, It is clear 
operation at any .given speed of the th9£-ehe Is being overtaken by her 
engine, the speed of the car Is ih- vlS°rous competitors,the- United States 
created abou.: forty-two per cent, over antl Germany.”
what it would be with the low direct J Mr. MacMaster stated; that between 
gear ratio. This point is illustrated 1200,000 and 250,000 persons were emi- 
thus: At an engine speed of 700 revo- grating every year from the old land, 
lutions per minute, with the low direct He.believed that they were leaving be- 
gear. the car speeo is 21 miles per cause they felt that they could do bet- 11 
lion1?1 kmpioyius tint high direct gear ( ter In the colonies, and he was rather 
no • •nCl"easc the speed to thirty miles alarmed at the exodus, seeing that the 
afne anee-r thOUt all>" increasc ln cn- rich as well as the poor were leaving 
6 r,„„ , in large numbers.

higli gear by reason of the parts mov- vlncmile?F AuStralla on Aug' 10 from 
ing more slowly, hence less .wear and 1 v - -,
almost the entire elimination of vibra- I

SSjfSS» WEffl® PRAYED
GRAMAPHONE PMY

ne i.*14 Cadillac that are attfactinc- I ” ' — - - - -.....
Rttentk>*, an improved and sim- i

pllfled Cadiila: Delco electrical auto- ID IV/l o* , . .evvmoCr<tnklng' llfehUn* and ignition I ^v- Mr. Singer s Meeting in

figments of’detail8 and many ™:: Ward Was Hcld Under

Difficulties.

• * Issued by th 
|i Branch ot the 
I' Agriculture, To 
1. superintendent: 
i Aberfoyle .....
U Abingdon........

Alexandria .. . 
Alfred
Alllston ..........
Atvtnston .... 
Ameliasburg 
Amherstburg ..
An caster..........
Arnprlor 
Arthur ..

' - cvI_

VmrBin. HOFBRAU
)

* w“* to thank yeu for the generous patronage you hare

5-$ CL.
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

Ibe mot', invigorating preparatio;: 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
»nd sustain the invalid or the athtt:* 

'V. H. LKE, Chemist,'Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 2I<
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brawor, 

Limited, Toronto

I

ïî*aH**I ......
• «.t .It

«rlh
Bancroft

was opened. 5?” ::::
roft .ML

u

Zn'Â’lZ: aln0St °W03ltl ,iUon tiuL^dî^VoSall,

r~~

Baysville .....

61,000 E5 e

REWARD ISHer Trade Rivale.
“The old country is Increasing her 

trade," said Mr. MacMaster, "but when
Blnbrook .. 
Blackstock . 
Blenheim ..

J For information that will lead 
I to the discovery or whereabouts of 
I ît1® Person or persons suffering from 

Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis 
^*sc> Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I \rouble9, and Chronic or Specia1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontaric Medical Institute, 
163-265 t onge Street, Toronto.*

i___ ..t.—__**®* aboea, the same service, the eeoe values win5^ lMe-

«JSSÏSJr.'&’K; w .*SSS: STM
; easiertaa wita a eaalier profit than aoet stores gets but we want a bir 

* t î^nov?re ,e dselre *° k8®P our stock sev*ng and our store busy. We will

BTLIS zz rE1
ïiîl'w*yïï^iîia^Si^y^^retoji. ^ y0U Sh°ee An<L sarvi0# thst

ail Canada you will find here.

, . .. ^ *■ ever7 oen la Toronto must wear shoes." it becomes aimportant matter to see that full value is given for the nrt!e^LLr 1 
feel our responsibility as good citizens of this grJi£ oitï
live up to our obligations as merchants, and as y^haw’slMaS^i^1 7 W

°”»1*”*” TnZ.•tore, assuring you of our deepest interest in your shoe welfare.

+ _ . ^-Sain thank1 ng you foi* past favors, and inviting vou all to rnnu *to our new store today, or as soon thereafter as convenient, I remain,
very cordially yourp*^

street, ■FADDOaygeon ....
p Bolton ................

Bonfleld ...........
-i: Bothwell Corner 

Bowmanville ... 
E Bracebrldge 
p-Bradford .
E Brampton 

Brigden ..
| Brighten 
E. Brinsley .
I Brockville .........I
ik Bruce Mines 
B Brussels .... 
r Burford ....

BUrk's Falls 
S -Burlington . 

Caledonia 
mpbellford 
mpbellviiie

even better
f 1

U-

y.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martèi’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At aF drug
gists.

• • .•il

eton
G?n tie ville (Add 
J-uarlton ...............
Chatham ...........aays.2-
ST;.::;"
Vobourg ...............
tenSeHOree.t

Cold water ...........
Uollingwooti ... 
Comber ......
Cookstowu ....
U>oksvUle .....
Cornwall .........
Court land ......... ..
Delaware .... 
Lelta ...... .
Ucmorestvlilo ",. 
pesboru .... 
*Jç>rchestcr....
fcayton......... ..
Uresden ... 
prumbo
pundalk .. .*' ' 
punnviiie ,. ^1" 
gwham ... .77T 
Elmira .. 
Elmvale ...V ' 
Ernbro .

5jn«lalc....y, -, 
I^hart ...j..

vs“ex ‘
$yreround .....tecnk Falla "•

Eei’sus ;;
Syersham ..

’ £P*htrton .. 
fwrence ...
S6""! Hrle.........
|§twii,iam

S?°kford .. 
K^nkvllle

til^getoWn 
^iciicoe .SBr]
X®rdon Lake
te,.-» •• -

ÎJaTniiton .
E g^nover ..’

^wsmith .

______
■Vhgate.. 
«olstein
S'mUvtll, .. '•

The very best $4 shoe value in
2417

AFRICAN CHIEF WILL 
ADD NEW LANGUAGE

us a Enters Harcard With Flying Col
ors—Will Prepare a Gram

mar for Tribe.

v,h9"“ oi’ ,ui? >>cvv cars is now
uabitlon <it Hytlop’g ffhi'ftge on ex- . ■

<
WATCHMAN BECOMES 

SUDDENLY WEALTHY
Surrounded by four constables 

four plainclothesmen, Rev. peiiry 
Singer field a Christian intisEOfry 

ST. CATHARINES J-ilv *s I meeting last night at Kensington ave-
ela!-)—Alex- «totatoa £X,.Pa“"ick street, the corner 
man at the factory of thetCa n hich he was stoned two weeks ago
vale Manufacturing Co has ^ re£'?cnts of Kensington avenue.
tilled that he has fallen ,1 wf71.n0" I The P°Iice expected difflcully on ac- 
large estate by the death in Paisîev 0Î art,elPs that appeared a week
Scotland, of a bachelor cousin ^ in certain Jewish .newspapers. of- 

Tho deceased was a wealthy l? Jr/- 2ut ' KrcofilinwusThompson has tender^ Lm r otin* uTS musIr“
« am' Vromnt*e UmcgMr. Singer began to
post is filled a‘Ui 33 8000 as his speak until 9.30 .o'clock, when he fin!

A large fra.no barn on th*' farm of fer called'^
.Tom, Hennegan, in Niagara Township, ' 

completely burned, along with 
^Rs .of u*y a quantity bf 

fra*n- 1 ne Li $0000, parth
•red by insurance.

and
Special to The Toronto World.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 31__ A
I full-blooded African chieftain has just 
I passed his entrance examinations at 
I Harvard with flying colors, and will 

I enter the university next September 
I as a member of the class of 1917- He
I Is P. Gbe, Wolo.
II His people, 800,000 strong, are the 
I Krus of Liberia. They have no writ- 
I ten language, so that the only way he
I can communicate with his family Li
II thru traders on the coast, who send , 
II the message by word of mouth along . 
II the trail. With thc assistance of Mrs.

1
°»

Manager.

Brockton 
Shoes at

A Are the Best Shoe 
Value in Canada

!were
Theupon to interfere. ___

Jewish residents oh 'the"Street, how 
ever. did not leave everything to Air. 

r j Singer, for just after he began his 
- meeting they started one-abvùt a hun-

________ ( died yards .up the street. ' The Jewish
meeting grew and 'grew until at 9 
o’clock more $han 300 people were in 
the circle Mr. Singer, had an a mil- 
cnc:e of about -50.

A
B

Charles E- Dickerson, wife of the 
principal of Northfleld Seminary, and 
Prof. Frank L. Duley of the seminary, 
be has begun the stupendous task of _ 
reducing his language to writing, 
making a grammar and translating 
the Bible, 
preparatory school. Wolo made an ex
cellent record In his studies. He de
livered tha, 
menprfnenlf 
enflr and fei 
an /accent.X

tov

-•

wear and CDmfort has been overlooked in thc Brockton Shoe. contributing to
'J !-.e evange' igt’s . inéÿting was made 

,| a sort vf lokÇ'/ron» à religious point 
0. \ ,er i v vw,uo.thOur ’h it was set 
up in a -.vtr. hi 
west wiser 
Kensington

At Mount Harmon, Sis

fl
.y» a store at the north, 

of SL ' Patrick Street and i 
,, . The automatic
dispenser of mustc had been placed in ! 
pos.tion by some "iokes-smith.” iudg- 
ing by tile selections which U p'.aved 

Mr. Singer, liow-evcr.

Latin oration at his cono
id e speaks French flu- 

ngiish without the trace ofavenue.

11

THE BROCKTON SHOE CO
Two Stores in Toronto 1 lO Vamoo C«-w___ a. _____ m*---------------------------------------------------ÜL7L i6.4!?**strM

gangers of Wireless.
The latest In the list of occupational 

. maladie,- is “w.reless-operator'a dis- 
I «■**•” A German authority repoits that 
the men wh i send the C Q. D. signals 
suffer often from impoverished blood, 
headaches, and other untoward symp
toms- Tlutt these are directly due ta 
tha powerful electric waves sent out 

; *’>’ their machines i.as not been directly 
Proved, i-ut Incidents are cited that 
make this appear at least probable, 
other conditions only indirectly con- 

| nected with wireless telegraph^ may 
I of course add to the effect.

. . completely"
scorned the gramophone, and when .»* 
ra-ne raeak'ng and singing he even 
i• 104V-i*3\l ix’t t b n n Z’oï f‘ \ <>icn of —
lu th» on y era th» gremonhon» had 
th* best or i: end th» mlsg'ottsrV*

. .o f* could not he heg-d s.
. _ Mr. S'v e- smnonneed -.Uut

V,cl ida.y the.-e would be nc
hui that in two weeks the usuel 
ins would be held.

Ltd.y

*■<
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Amusements v# EON, WHOSE ARREST AROUSED 
STATES, TELLS WHY HE WAS SHOTporo Beac

PARK
PEN AlR~SHp

Ibano’s Royal 
Concert Bani

linor and T0i
bald B*r Comedies,

fng Pictures

o

His Experience Hurried U..S. 
to Action in Mexican Situa
tion—Was Released on
Summary Demand.

cited conversation aroused my first sus
picion of u decoy, so 1 returned to the 
front of the saloon, telling the proprietor 
1 would wait until he came out.

"As I left the saloon 1 was halted by 
a Mexican, who had as tick about three 
feet long In his hand, and he ordered me 
to come with hlm. I asked him who he 
was, as he had no uniform, no arms, 
no badge, nor warrant 

"He whistled as I stood looking at 
him I saw his dyes directed to the 
corner, and on turning saw three nfen, 
two carrying pistols and one a rifle,
answered his call. —. _ „

"The man with the rifle walked up to 1 ne Archbishop or Canterbury’s
Idea of distributing Anglican clergy 
thruout the sparsely settled districts 
of western Canada, an Idea that was 
put Into operation âbout two 
ago, has proven Itself highly 
ful and a number of additions to the 
ranks are to be made

MISS HASWELL IN 
DELIGHTFUL PLAY

EXCELLENT BILL 
OPENED SHEA’S

Plan to Build Up Churches in 
Sparsely Settled Districts 

of West Proves Suc
cessful.

Hon. Stewart Wortley Cross
ed Niagara River in Order 

to Join Rest of Parlia- 
mentairy Party.

4-

WILSON WILL NOT 
RETURN TO MEXICO

“Dawn of a Tomorrow,” En
ables Actress to Display 

Versatility.

Large Audience Enjoys Splen
did Variety Performances 

—Many Features.
KL PASÔ, Texas, July 28.—While dic

tating this, his own story, to the corres
pondent of The Toronto World, relating 
hie experience when shot last week by a, 
Mexican federal soldier In Juarez, Charles 
B. Dixon, Jr., U. S. Immigrant inspector, 
winced with pain tonight at the Provi
dence Hospital.
whose Instant release was demanded by 
the United States and obtained, is em
phatic in his belief that he was the vic
time of a "frame-up” on the part of Ar
thur Walker, a negro, against whom the 
Immigration service was investigating a 
white slave case. His signed statement 
follows ;

"A telephone message came*to the of
fice from a person representing himself 
to be Allie Henderson, who has been an 
Informant In the past to the service, say
ing the negro wanted, Arthur Walker, 
was In Juarez, and intended to 
that night to go Into tne Interior of the 
United States.

“I went over to Juarez and went to 
the Silver King Saloon, the place he 
stated he would meet me. I asked the 
proprietor If Allie Henderson had tele
phoned from there to the American side 
for Clarence Gantley, the teleprone sum
mons having been for Mr. Gantley. He 
said no one had called for Mr. Gantley 
from there. . ,

"I walked outside the saloon and start
ed away, but was overtaken by a ne- 

ro, who asked me If 1 was Mr. Gantley. 
had not gone over ten or fifteen feet, 
replied, no, but said I had come to se

cure the Information that had been prof
fered by telephone.

“He staged that Aille Henderson 
had left him there to tell the 
officer when he came over to the Jockey 
Club saloon, which Is In the southern part 
of Juarez, and off the main street. The 
negro piloted me to the Jockey Club, 
leaving me Just before I reached the
d<"l'went into the Jockey Club and ask
ed the proprietor If Henderson was there. 
He said yes. in the third room down the 
patio. I noticed this would take me 
where I could not be seen from the street, 
I started back toward the room Indicated 
and got as far as the patio, when X heard 
zeveral voices in the room to which I had 
been directed.

Afraid of a Decoy.
"The location of the room and the ex-

That an Englishman is ready for any 
emergency, even tho not In his nativeme, covered me and told me to come 

along.- They had no uniforms, no war
rant to arrest, no papers of any kind 
and did not tell me why I was arrested, 
but ordered me to proceed south, two 
in front and two behind me. The man 
with the rifle was behind. We crossed 
one block. X protested all the time 
against going in that direction and plead
ed with them to take me to the Jetetura 
or commandancia, finally being ordered 
to shut up.

5SEY HALL Jg
land,-was well demonstrated by Hon. 
Stewart Wortley, a member of the 
British parliamentary party 
Ing thru Canada.

iT SATURDAY TO 
I and ». and Twice TO 
Dally after, 
meet remarkable T1 
i he world can T

Miss Percy HaSwçIl really displays 
marvelous versatility, and in “The 
Dawn of a Tomorrow” last night at the 
Royal Alexandra she gave such a per- 
tformhtion of Glad as left no regrets 
and suggested no invidious compari
sons. There was an assumption of 
bright and sprightly ingeniousness In 
the first act, gradually deepening into 
the womanly strength and faith of the 
later scenes, which was different from 
anything Miss Haswell has shown us 
this season. And it had a moving force 
ill its pathos and sentiment which seiz
ed the audience in every scene. The 
cheerful and sensible philosophy which 
Mrs. Burnett has discovered in Apple- 
blossom Court may. easily be a revela
tion to more than Glad. “Just keep 
moving about arid thinking of _ some
thing else” is her cure for the man con
templating suicide. Her delight when, 
after "astin’,” she found that “it work
ed” was Infectious, and as the scene 
proceeded Miss Haswell and Fred Tiden 
l«s Dandy touched some effective cli
maxes. Nothing could have been better 
than his “I never - took money from a 
gal.” and her reply, “You'il take it from 
this gal.” Even the world-weary old 
plutocrat falls under the spell. “Is It 
a kind of religion?” he asks. “It's cheer- 
fuller,” is the re£y. “It ain’t got no 
’elj-fire in it.” Seward Hayes played 
thé part, of the financier, Sir Oliver, 
with excellent taste, and in the first act 
with a great deal of clever detail. Ef
fingham Pinto had an opportunity for 
the display of his sinister qualities as 
Oliver Holt, and his picture of the dissi
pated, irritable man about town was 
convincing. James T. Galloway was a 
splendid old Barney, and made a lot out 
of the coffee barrow scene. In this 
also Alexander Leftwieh was partlcu- 
larly'good as Jetn, and his Whitechapel- 
cse appealed to the audience, 
with Glad and Bet was one of the hits 
of the evening. Fped Tiden acted with 
force and discretion. His Dandy was no 
gentleman in. coster clothes, but the 
rough, aspiring savage of the storv. 
Julia Hanchett was capital -• Bet and 
her account of hiding Dan 
"up to my elbows in hot soap »_ i” 
when the police arrived was a picture. 
The minor parts were all well filled 
in a presentation which would do credit 
to a metropolitan company. The calls 
werez many after the last three acts, 
and the large audience was evidently 

67. j captivated.

Shea's started out well yesterday. 
I<et’s hope that they continue the pace, 
which undoubtedly they will. Vaude-

years 
success-

Continued From Page 1. now pass-T
Altho a privy coun

cilor, this member of the party proved 
that a trip across the Niagara River 
in a rowboat would not daunt him when 
necessary to carry out his plans.

Hon. Stewart Wortley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamar Greenwood did not 
ceed thru with the rest of the party 
when they left Toronto at noon yester
day. Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood desired 
to see the Toronto-Newark baseball 
game at the island in the afternoon, 
anti Mr. Wortley decided to take the 
trip across the lake to Niagara Falls. 
After this the trio planned to take the 
C.P.R. train from here to Port Arthur 
last night and catch the rest of the 
party at that city. As a matter of fact, 
the program was nearly upset, for tho 
the Journey to the Falls was made suc
cessfully by the English privy councilor, 
after boarding the Niagara-Toronto 
steamer for the return trip last night 
he made the discovery that he would 
not reach Toronto in time to catch liis 
train.

The wounded man. fected. The submission of.all points 
involved to mediation would follow.

Let Factions Fight On.
ville once again made its appearance 
in Toronto, to the delight of the tired 
business man and others. There was 
a packed house at the matinee and 
evening performances, showing that a 
variety bill is the one big attraction. 
Everything from the clowns to the 
kinetograph was Interesting.

Probably the most novel and origins’ 
turn on the bill was the tumbling act 
put on by Arnaut Bros. Get that: “Are 
Not Brothers.” Besides being able to 
do anything from a flip-flap to a flap- 
flip, they added a little dash to then- 
performance by using violins in their 
clowning. Their stuff was top-notch.

Angelo Patricolo, on the program “the 
great Italian piano virtuoso,” and on 
the keys, a marvel, played three classic 
selections. The audience wanted more. 
The favorite was Loraine’s “Salome.”

Mme. Besson and Company produced 
a comedy-drama, "The Woman Who 
Knew,” in which a shrewd lawyer won 
a case by novel means. It was a divorce 
story, which, altho draggy at times, had 
a clever climax making up for any week 
points.

Grace Edmonds was a real song bird 
with a soprano voice. After repeated 
encores she recited,Kipling’s "On the 
Road to Mandalay” m a capable man
ner.

T as soon as the
necessary arrangements can be 
eluded.

: MARVELOUS TO
DGET CITY

xyTown *§
flla«* of remark- TO 
[iitn* men and tq 

3# inch** high. j.9 
iw-le-a-Life

time Show.
:*6c to II.

f*a lie to 50c.

con-r. TO If then the offer of advice and the sug
gestion of mediation fall, the next step 
would be to remove

Broke Away, Was Shot.
"The man with tne stick said I would 

be taken to his captain. We proceeded 
along one block and began to traversé 
another. The actions of the men and the 
direction taken, their appearance and 
non-committal manner, caused me to be
come frightened and convinced that T 
was being le dout to be executed, pri-. had been sent to Canada by the Areh- 
vately court-martialed or robbed. J Area

"Seeing an alley running west I de
cided to make a break. On reaching 
the corner I rati. Four shots were fired, 
apparently all four being from the rifle.
The first ball struck the ground In front 
of me, the second a china berry tree, 
which I had dodged behind, the third 
struck me in the centre of the back, 
coming out at the right side, and the 
fourth by right toe.

“I was momentarily stunned, but did 
not fall and completely escaped my ap- 
prehenders. $ was headed off by a 
policeman as I neared the public market 
on my way to the commandancia, where 
I thought proper protection would be 
accorded.

“I asked him to take me to the com
mandancia. He turned me batik to my 
captors, who led me away to General 
Salazar's barracks In the south end of 
the town. One man, holding be by the 
left arm, kept jerking me about every 
ten feet, crying. "Come on you gringo, 
dash, dash, dash.”

Driven to Mayor’s Office.
Upon arriving at the barracks I 

held till Lieut. -Col. Portillo came. When 
he arrived he took me in his hack and 
drove me to the mayor's office. The 
mayor refused to have anything to do 
with the case, stating his department 
had not ordered my arrest. He then 
turned me back to Col. Portillo, who 
drove me back to Salazar’s barracks, 
gave me a stool on which to sit and 
went into an adjoining room, where there 
were soldiers.

Canon Gardiner of Folkestone, Eng., 
who was in Toronto yesterday, on his 
Way back to England, made the above 
statement when seen by The World 
at the Queen’s Hotel last night He

the- present embargo 
ÿn the shipment of arms to Mexico, which 
officials declare Is now Impartially 
forced. All sections Would be given an 
opportunity to obtain aomnltibns dt»,war 
and fight thetir troubles out 
themselves. The preponderance of senti
ment is that this would prove. the most 
desirable solution of the pteDlem. It is 
held that the strongest faction would be

pio-

en-

!,
T amongbishop of Canterbury In order to make 

a report on the matter, and he 
that thih report will be very favorable.

About 30 of the English clergy sent 
out are now in the Northwest carry
ing out the archbishop's plan, 
of them are traveling in pairs. When 
a district has become sufficiently well 
populated a church Is erected and a

Tl cross overMat- T saysTl

WDRA \§£j
pble by pure chilled

IN THE FLAT 
CHEERFULNE

enabled to triumph and thus form a more 
permanent and stable government than 
could be otherwise expected.

Intervention is aot considered desirable 
from any viewpoint. It would require 
enormous sums of money, necessitating 
additional taxation, and every man who 
crossed the border would become a pen
sioner, because of climatic conditions. It 
Is fully realized that Intervention would 
mean the occupation of Mexico for at 
least a generation. t. ■'

Americans Would Gain.

Some

«•J- regular parish established.
“The exceptionally large number of 

immigrants who have been coming to 
Canada this year,” said Canon Bartii- 

“ls what is causing the détermina-

DAWN 
O R R O mead.Crossed in Rowboat.

Seeing a ‘ man in a rowboat near ;oe 
dock, the possibility of crossing the 
river and reaching Toronto in time by 
making, a number of quick train 
nactions was suggested to him, and he 
at ohpe got off the steamer and arrang
ed wltfea man to row lnm across.

Mr. Wortley afterwards described the 
trip across the Niagara River as quite 
an exciting experience, and one he 
would notjsoon forget, but he negoHated 
the trip successfully and was thus en
abled to reach Toronto by train at a.30 
p.m. This allowed him just time to 
join Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood in the 
private car “Rolween," which was at
tached to the C.P.R. train, and the trio 
left the Union Station for Port Arthur 
shortly after 10 o’clock last night.

16c, 7 Sc. Sat.
50c,

I—Mrs. LelTlnwelVe
mat»,

ner,
■tton of the church in the old land to 
Mend out an additional contingent of 
clergy to cope with the rapidly grow
ing need for such work in the western

con-

The opinion Is expressed that If the 
embargo on shipments- ,of arms Is 
moved, many Americans would join one 
or other of the factions and fight with 
them. A distinction is drawn between 
this being done merely as soldiers of for
tune, or as avowed filibusters. This gov
ernment would be expected to prevent 
any filibustering expeditions in the in
terest of either faction.

S THEAT What Claude Golden doesn’t know 
about cards is not worth telling, 
a trick artist he was on the top rung. 
Kramer and Morton, two black dots, 
put on a good negro dialog, singing and 
dancing stunt. Equili Bros., equili
brists, and Taubeft Bros, and Paul, and 
Loro and Payne completed a well-bal
anced bill.

re-
bally, 25c; Evenings, 
k of July 28:

A Co., assisted by i 
P “The Woman 
Be Golden, Taubert 8 
Paul. Kramer &■ Mr 

I Lord & Payne, A 
Inetograph. Special 
bslo Patricolo, the 
Virtuoso.

Af
procinces here.”was

a
MR. H. U. MIDITY

IS HERE TO STAY Objection to 
recognition of the Huerta faction, or bc- 
ligerency of all the factions, Is based on 
International law. Such action would be 
an admission that a sttite Of war exists, 
and thereafter no claims for damages 
sustained by Americans could be prose
cuted and collected. The trend of\senti
ment Is that the holding of an elfectlon 
would not be as desirable as a finish 
fight between the beligerents. An elec
tion in Mexico Is regarded as more , or 
less of a joke, and a > evumt 
to follow this method of sentiment, as 
was the case when Madero was chosen. 
It would be preferableto 
strongest man win In fighting 
lish his government, before being elected 
president.

President Wilson has requested mem
bers of congress to minimize discussion 
of the Mexican question. He believes 
continual public agitation. only serves to 
make the situation worse and make set
tlement more difficult.

Weatherman Says It Will Be 
Warm Again Today, Tho Rain 

May Follow.

COMEDIANS MAKE A HIT
LT ON HOTELS. His scene Rice, Elmer and Tom, the comedy 

bar performers who made so many 
friends on the occasion of their visit 
to Scarboro Beach Park last season, 
opened another week's engagement at 
the same park yesterday afternoon. 
Last night an unusually large crowd 
turned out, and the -uar comedians re
peated their earlier success. Their aot 
has bfeen improved, and is one of tho 
best now playing the summer vaude
ville circuit. D’l’rbano’s P.oynl Italien 
Concert Ba.nd rendered the musical pro 
gram in admirable style. The new films 
on the moving picture machines are up 
to the standard.

—-, CHARGED WITH THEFT

Detectives Armstrong and Montgomery 
arrested T. P. Flnlgan, aged 33, last 
mght on a charge of stealing » 122.30 
from the Peerless Cigkr Company, 130 
York street. The accused claims that 
he spent the money In the firm's Inter
est.

L ROYAL llderton ................................................. Sept. 26
Ingersoll ..............................Sept. 16 and 17
Jarvis ........................................... Oct. 7 and 8
ICagawong ................................Oct. 1 and 12:
Keene ..........................................Oct. 7 and 8
Kemble .......................................Oct. 7 and 8
Kemptville ................... .-...Sept. 26 and 26
Kenora .............................. ...Aug. 27 and 28
Kilsyth ..................................... Oct. 2 and 3
Kincardine ........................ Sept. 18 and 13
Kingston ............................... Sept. 17 and 18
Kinmount................................Sept. 16 and 16
Lakefteld ............................... Sept. 16 and 17
Lambtth .................................................. Oct. 7
Lanark ...................................................Sept. 12
Langton ..............................................r.Oct. 11
Lansdowne .......................... Sept. 18 and 19
Leamington ........................................ Oct. 1-3
Lindsay .......................................... Sept. 18-20
Lton s Head .......................... Oct. 9 and 10
Llstowel ........ ....................  Sept. 16 and 17
Lombardy ...?......................................Sept. 13
London (Western Fair)........ Sept. 5-13
K°ring .................................................. Oct. 3
Lyndhurst .......................... Sept. 16 and 17
Maberly ................................................ Oct. 2
Madoc .............. ........................  Oct. 7 and 8
Magnetewan ........................ Sept. 28 and 30
Manltowanlng .................. Sept. 25 and 26
Markdale ........ ..................  Oct. 14 and 15
Markham .............................................. Oct.1-3
Marmora ................................ Sept. 22 and 23
Marshville .......................... Sept. 25 and 26
Massey ............................................... Sept. 25
Matheson .......................... Sept. 23 and 24
Mattawa .............................................. Sept. 23
Maynooth ............................ Sept. 17 and 18
Maxville ................................ Sept. 16 and 17
McDonald's Corners .................. Sept. 26
Merlin .................................. Sept. 26 and 26
McKellar.................. .............  Sept. 22 and 23
Meafcrd.......................... Sept 30 and Oct. 1
Melbourne ............................................ OcL 8
Merrickvllle .................. Sent. 18 and 19
Metcalfe .............................. Sept. 16 and 17
Middleville .............................................. Oct. 3
Midland ................................ Sept. 25 and 26
Mildmay .............................. Sept. 29 and 3d
MUlbrook ....-.......................... Oct. 2 and 3
Milton ........................................ Oct. 7 and 8
Milverton .......................... Sept. 26 and 26
Minden  .......................................... Sept. 30
Morrisburg ............................ Aug. 6 and 6
Mt. Bvydgea ...................................... Oct. 3
Mt. Forest ...................... Sept. 17 and 18
Murillo ................................ Sept. 23 and 24
Napanee .......................... Sept. 16 and 17
Ncwboro ............................ Sept. 16 and 17
New Hambourg ................ Sept. 11 and 12
Newington .......................... Sept. 16 and 17
Now L'skeard ................ Sept. 25 and 26
Newmarket ........................................ Oct. 7-9
Neustadt ........................ Sept. 16 and 17
Niagara ............................ Sept. 16 and 17
Norwich ................................ Sept. 16 and 17
Norwood .......................... Oct. 14 and 15
Oakville .................................. Sept- 26 and 26
Oakwood ............................ Sept. 22 and 23
Odessa .................................................  Oct. 3
Ohswekin ...........................................  Oct. 1-3
Onondaga .................................. Oct. 6 and 7
Orangeville ........................ Sept. 18 and 19
Oro .......................................................  Sept. 16
Orono ................:............... Sept. 25 and 26
Oshawa .......................................... Sept. 8-10
Ottawa (Central Canada) .... Sept 6-13
Ottervtlle .......................... Oct. 3 and 4
Owen Sound .................................... Oct. 7-9
Paisley .......................... Sept. 23 and 24
Pakehham ...................... Sept. 22 and 23
Parie .............................  Sept. 25 and 26
Parkhill ................................ Sept. 25 and 26
Parham .............................................. Sept 24
Parry Sound ............................ Sept. 24-26
Perth .................................. Aug. 29-Sept. 1
Pelerboro’ .................................. Sept. ll-’3
Petrolia .............................. Sept. 18 and 19
Picton ................................ Sept. 24 and 25
Pinkerton ......................................... Sept. 19
Port Carling ...................................  Sept. 18
Port Hope .......................... Oct." 7 and 8
Port Perry .......................... Sent. 11 and 12
Powassan .......................... Sept. 24 and 25
Prescott .................................... Oct. 1 and 2
Priceville .................................... Oct. 2 and 3
Providence Bay ................................. Oct. 3
Queensvllle............................ Oct. 14 and 15
Rainham Centre ................ Sept. 23 and 24
Renfrew ................
Richards Landing
Richmond ............
Rideetown ..........
Ripley ....................
Rohllns’ Mills ...
Rocklyn ................
Rockton ................
Rodney ..................
Roseneath ............
Rosseau ..................
Kvrnla ....................
Sault Ste. Marie .
Scarboro (Agincourt)
Sea forth ....................
Shnnnonville ............
Shegulandah ............
Shelburne..................
Slmcoe ........................
SmlthvHle ..................
South Mountain ....
South River ..............
Spencervllle ..............
Springfield ................
Sprucedale .........
Stella ..........................
Stirling ...................... 7
Straffordvlile ............
Stratford ..................
Streetsvllle.......... .
St. Mary’s..................
Sunderland ..............
Sundridge ..................

More warm weather Is carded for 
today, and there is no promise that 
the oppressive moisture of the at
mosphere will be at all lessened. It 
has been raining now for over a day 
in the southwestern part of the pro
vince and the wind Is expected to 'blow 
from that quarter this morning.

Should it rain, the air might be ex
pected to remoin cooled for a day or 
so, and then to warm up again- In 
that case the temperatuce would rise
many deegeere» hthger than the ther- MEXICO FIGH'ftRglRJMES.
mometer shewed yesterday, but the AT THE front^ML* guaym.xs. 
rise would probably be attended with Mexico. July 2£.—TCan_ Rrese.)—The, In- 
far less discomfort. sufgtmt •TnwHment^W GiAymas was re-

Toronto’s temperature Atepf well to*be pushèHT^^artl’^oSg^ut^er’cmrer"

low the 90 mark yesterday, after show- ?f darkness, reinforcing
, - front, which Is composed of 2000 men, half

ing 84 degrees at noon. of them Yaquls. Federal gunboats in the
harbor shelled insurgent positions all day.

appointed and most ct 
id. $3 and up per day. 
nerlcan Plan.' «J7Ô ■r

Issued by the Agricultural Societies 
Blanch of the Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto, J.. Locate llsou, 
superintendent:
Aberfoyle- .....
Abingdon ........
Alexandria .. .
Alfred ...............
AUtston ..........
Alvlnston ....
Ameliasburg ..
Amherstburg ..
Ac caster..........
Arnprlor ..........
Arthur..............
Ashworth ........

?,T-r the' 
estab-

BRA Peterbcro and return $1.65 with the 
Florists’ Club August 6th., via C.P.R. 
Leave West Toronto 7.30 a.m.. North 
Toronto 8 a-nv , Returning 8-30 p.m.

........ ............... Oct. 7
........Oct. lu and 11
......Sept. 10 and 11
... Sept. 16 and 17
..........Oct. and 3
............Oct. and 6
............Oct. 3 and 4
... Sept. 23 and 24 
... .Sept. 23 and 24
........ Sept. 4 and 6
..........Oct. 8 and 9
.................... Sept. 2b
.. Sept - 83 and 24 

Bancroft . ..«.>•■ ..*T........ .VOt. 2 and 3
Barrie .............................................. Sept. 22-24
Baysville ............................................ Oct. 2
Beach burg ...........................................Oct. 1-3
Beams ville ......t........... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Beaverton ....................... .. Sept. 2V-Oct. 1
Becher....................................1. .Sept. 26
Beeton ....................................... Oct. 6 and 7
Belleville ..................................... Sept, land 2
Belwood ................................. ................. Oct. 1
Berwick ................................. Sept. 23 and 24
Blnbrook .................................................Oct. b
Blackstock................ ............. Sept. 26\and 26
Blenheim.................... ............ —.. Oct. 2 and 3
Blyth .............................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Bobcaygeon..............................Sept. 26 and 26
Bolton ......................................Sept. 29 and 30
Bonfield ................................................ Sept. 24
Both well Corners .................Sept. and 26
Bowmanville ...........................Sept. and 17
Bracebridge..............  sept. and 26
Bradford.......................  Oct.
Brampton ..............................Sept. 16 and 17
Brlgden ...................................................Sept. 30
Brighton ............................. Sept. 11 and 12
Brinsley.........................................Oct. 2 and 3
Brockville ..............................Aug. 30-Sepl. 3
Bruce Mines ......................................Sept. 21
Brussels ........................................ Oct. 2 and 3
Burford ..................... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Burk's Falls................... Sept. 26 and 20
Burlington ............ . .......................... Oct. 2
Caledonia.....................................Oct. 9 and 10
Campbellford ........................ Sept. 16 and 17
Cainpbellvtlle ...........................................Oct. 9
Carp ...............................................Oct. 1 and 2
Caetleton ...................................Oct.. 10 and It
Cayuga........................................Sept. 26 and 26

l Centre ville (Addington Co.)..............Sept. 13
Charlton .............................   .Sept. 16 and 17
Chatham ...................................Sept. 23 and 23
Chatbwurth .............................Sept. 11 and 12
Chesley .....................................Sept. 16 and 17
Clavksourg ..........................Sept. 23 and 24
Cubden ................................................... Sept. 26
Co bourg ...............................Sept. 24 and 26
Co bourg Horse Show ..................Aug. 12-16
Colborne..................... .-..Sept. 30 ana Oct. 1
Coldw.Ut-r .'.......................... Sept. 16 and 19
Colllngwuoa ................................Sept. 24-27
Comber ................................................... Oct. 7
Cuokstowu .................... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Cookeville ................................................Oct. 1
Cornwall .............................................Sept. 4-6
Court land ................................................ Oct. 2
Delaware .................................................uct. 15
Delta.................... ......................... Sept. 22-24
Dtnioreslvllle ...........................uct. 1U and 11
pcaboru .................................Sept, le and 19
Dorchester................................................ uct. 1
Drayton........................... Sent. 3u and Oct. 1
Dresden .................... »............. Oct. 9 and 1U
Drum bo ................................ sept. 23 and 24
Dundalk ....................................uct. 9 and 10
puimville.................................Sept. IS and 19
ph'ï'am ................................ sept. 23 and 24
K mlra........................................sept. 23 and 21
pinnule ....................................... .....uct. 1-3
Dmbro ........................................................uct. 3
Knio ...........  Sept. 23 and 24
pmsdale..................................... Sept. 28 and 24
pnglchart................................sept. 18 and Hi
Drill.............................................uct. 16 and li
pssex .....................»...................... Sept. 34-26
pun-ground ................................?............Uct. V
pension Falls .......................Sept. 10 and 11
peawick .......................................uct. 2 and 3
pergus ............................... Sept. 24 and 25
ptversham....................Sept. 3U and uct. 1
plesherton....................................uct. 7 and 8
plorence .......................................Oct. 2 and 3
port Kite ................................ Sept. 24 and 2.6
Forest....................................... Sept. 24 and 26
port William..................................Sept 16-19
prankford................................ Sept. 18 and 19
prankvllle ........................ ..Sept. 26 and 26
preelton .................................................. Uct. 1
Pretia....................................Sept. 24 and 25
~ait...................................  uct. 2 and 3
Georgetown....................?...........Oct. 1 and 2
Glencoe .................. Sept. 23 alto 21
Gooderham ..............................................Oct. 2
Goderich .................................  Sept. 17-19
Gordon l^ke .......................................Sept. 26
Gore Bay............................. Sept. 3U, Oct. 1
Oorrle ........................................................Oct. 4
Grand Valley............................ Oct. 21 and 22
Gravenhurst............................ Sept. IS and 1J
£u?'Ph .............................................Sept. 16-18
rlaliburton ........................................Sept. 25
Hamilton ........................................ Sept. 16-18
Hanover ................................Sept. 18 and IS
Harrow .....................................uct, 8 and 9
Harrowsmith.........................Sept. 11 and 12
Hepworth ....... Sept, 17 and 18
H'khgate..................................... Oct. 10 and 11
goiriein .....................................................Uct. 1 Sutton ...
Huntsville....................... ....Sept. 23 and 24 Tamworth

V*h ">'“erz ........................................... ..........Oct. i Tara ........

IXTRACT OF MALT.
nvlgorating preparation 
her Introduced to help 
ke Invalid or tho atbtfw 
E, Chemist.'Toronto, 
hadian Agent. 
FACTORED BT ÎH
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m SUFFRAGETTES TRY
TO PETITION KINGgi ?

nation that will lead, 
cry or whereabout» of 
persons suffering from,! 
bility, Fits, Skin Dis- ; 
’oison, Genito Urinary 
d Chronic or Speci*j | 
that cannot be cured 
ric Medical Institute, 
je Street, Toronto.*

<r*

Promptly Arrested, But Later 
Liberated at King’s Re

quest(Continued From Page 1.) l
t :

ployed, was closely examined by Coro
ner Young and the acting crown at
torney. He was straightforward in 
answering all questions and convinced 
the court of investigation that he had 
known nothing of the case except from 
hearsay.

“I have not been In the girl’s room 
since she came to the house,” he de
clared, on thé stand.

The evidence of Detective Cronin and 
Mrs. Robinoviteh. was neeargely cor
roborative the facts alreeady known.

Coroner's Charge.
In his charge ti the jury. Coroner 

Young referred ' especially to the 
autopsy report reead by Chief Cor
oner Arthur Jukecs Johnson last 
week.

“It is most likely," said Dr. Young, 
"in view of the lack of proof of out
side inlcrferenc 
tempted to operate upon herself. Now- 
such an attempt upon a woman's 
part is attended with great difficulty 
and danger- 1 hope that you will add 
to your verdict a recommendation so 
strong that the attorney-general will 
have to take notice and perhaps amend 
the criminal code to attempt to put a 
stop to this practise, which is so ter
ribly increasing in this and other of 
our citieesfl ”

Dr. Young then displayed to the 
jury a packet of medicines, which lie 
had bought at different drug stores 
on his way to the inquest. Some con
tained pills, some pow-ders. 
wafers. Most of them bore inscrip
tions which declared their efficincncy 
in remedying “female weakness”

"The law cannot touch the drug
gist who handles these medicines," 
averred the coronet- "It must be first 
proved that lie has a qullty knowledge 
of the use to which they are to lie put. 
These wafeers sold for three dollars 
a box. cost the manufacturer about 
five cents a box. but women are wil
ling to pay the price in order to attain 
their purpose Une firm, by the cun
ning device of advertising that thetr 
preparation mast not be used during 
certain times, accomplished a double 
object, at the same time seeming to 
evade the law and calling attention 
to the real purpose of the medicine.”

The jury was not out oveer thirty 
minutes.

FOR ONE COUPONLONDON, July 28.—(|Can. Press )— 
While King George was inspecting 
his guard of honor at the railway sta
tion at Chicester, Sussex, today, two 
suffragettes rushed forward and tried 
to present a petition to him. The po
lice seized and removed the' two 
men from the station. Afterwards they 
were liberated, at the request of the 
King.

According to The Daily Sketch the 
"police have received Infprmatjon of a 
suffragette plot against King George.
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EN’S AILMENTS
b Female Pills have 
Lndard for 20 years, 
rears prescribed and 
bd by Physicians, 
other. At alT drug-
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TORONTO MORNING WORLD
Rebels Talking of Quitting

PEKING. July 28—Gen Huang-Slng 
commander of the southern forces has 
tentatively declared for tho séparation 
of the north; and south and the ab
andonment of the "Punish Yuan” ex
pedition northward. " 8 »

Several columns of sauthemers ag
gregating about 3000 men arrived to
day, at Nanking and later, proceeded 
for Yang-Chow, province ofKlang-Su, 
with the supposed intention of threat
ening an attack or. Gen Hsu and his 
3000 men with a view to inducing them 
to join the southerners.

northerners meanwhile 
converging on Nanking, while up the 
river . after recapturing the ITu-Kou 
forts they are steadily dispersing the 
rebels, whose leaders are endeavoring 
with only partial success to prevent 
wholesale desertions.

that this girl at-
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flying colors, and will 
. ersity next September 
>f the class ot 1917- H*
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HamiltonSTEEL WORKER INJURED

Conrad Pearson. 16 Symington aven- 
was struck in the thigh by a piece 

of steel at the plant of the Dominion 
Bridge Company, Sorauren avenue, yes
terday afternoon. The shears which he 
was feeding broke. The police ambu
lance removed Pearson to the- Western 
Hospital.

300.000 stronig. are tM
writ- crest and monogram, and < 

boat, tent pole or flagstaff.

Clip the Coupon today, and present it together with 22 cents' for each Pennant (bv mail o 
Hamilton™) ^ ^ W°rid 0ffice’ 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 15 Main Street East",

NOTE.—-Many people are buying Pennants as souvenirs and sendinar them to their friend* 
abroad. Present your visitors with one, thev will favorably remember Toronto and Canada.
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.....................  Sept. IT-19
.......................... Sept. 30
.......... Sept. 17 and 19
........................ Oct. 7-9
........  Sept. 23 and 24

.... Oct. 3 and 4 

... Oct 2 and 3 
. Oct. 14 and 15 
... Oct. 6 and 7 
. Sept. 26 and 26
................ Sept. 24
. Sept. 23 and 24
.......... Sept. 24-26
............ Sept. 24

Sept. 16 and 19
................ Sept. 20
.... Oct. 2 and 3 
.. Sept. 23 and 24
.............  Oct. 14-16

■ Oct. 9 and 10 
.. Sept. 11 and 12 
.... Oct. 7 and 8 
Sept. 23 and 24 

. Sept. 25 and 26 

. Sept. 18 and 19

...............  Sept. 30
........ Sept 25 and 26
...................... Sept. 17
.. Sept. 18 and 19
......................Sept. 24

........ Sept. 2$ and 24
... Sept. 16 and 17
.....................  Sept. 30

........ Sept. 25 and 26

........................ Sept. 17

. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

it the coast,
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A-WMATAPEDIA, N. B.

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B-. July 28.— 
About seven o'clock tonight fire broke 
out In a block of buildings at Matapedla, 
Bonaventure County, on the Intercolon
ial Railway, Gluts' store, the post of
fice, the Ferguson Hotel and the Restl- 
gouche Total, as far as can be learned, 
are all destroyed.

[<ke; son. wife
ie-thfield Seminary, and-,,
; i Juicy of the seminar), 
the s-tupendous task «eft 
language to wrlUWKj. 
nimar and translating- 

Mount Harmon, ms 
hnol. XVolo made an ex- ; 
i-i his studies- He “**

|i'll oration at Ills 
1- speaks French na„ 
Isn without the trace «

BAD FIRE

Tavistock.............................. Sept. 15 and 16
Teeswater ................................ Oct. 7 and 8
Thamesville*................ Sept. 29 and Oct. 1
Thcdford .................. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Thessaion .......................................  Sept. 25
Thorold ................................ Sect. 23 and 24
Tlilsonburg .............. Sept. 30 and Oct 1
Tiverton .............................................  Sept. 16
Toronto (Can. National) Aug. 23- Sept. 8
Tweed ....................
Underwood ..........
Utteraon ................
Vankleek Hill ....
Verner ....................
Wallaceburg .....
Wallacetown ....
Walter'* Falls ..
Wark worth..........
Warren 
Water-down 
Waterford .......
Watford ................

Î) j

■ 1
7
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iCHICORA REPLACES CHIPPEWA. r
In order that the machinery In the 

Niagara line steamer Chippewa could 
be overhauled, that steamer was taken 
off the run yesterday and the steamer 
Chlcora of tlie Qlt-ott route run In its 
stead. The steamer Rochester was put 
in service between here and Olcott.

............................ Oct. 1-3
• .................. Oct. 14
... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
...................... Sent. 17-19
............ Sept. 22 and 23
.............. Sept. 30-Oct 1
....................... Sent. 25-26
........ Sept. 16 and 17
.................. Oct. 2 and 3
.... Sept. 17 and 18

............................... Oct 7

.............................. Oct. 9
................ Oct. 7 and 8

Weltandport ..........i.............  Oct. 3 and 4
. Sept. 9 and 10 
Sept 29 and 30
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Moroccans Fighting Again.
TANGIER, July 28.—(Can. Press.)— 

Letters received here from TV than, dat
ed July 25, say that the town had been 
surrounded and fired upon, and that it 
was believed the Moroccans were prepar
ing for a vigorous offensive movement.

8
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AT THE THEATRES
Exhibition Postoffice
Instructions respecting the 

Exhibition postofftce have been 
Issued by Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
postmaster general. It will be 
in the southeast çprjzcr of tho 
government 1 bulldlhg. It irlll 
he open during the ■ .Exhibition 
from 8 a. tn. till 8 p. m., and-, 
four deliveries will be made 
from ft by letter carriers daily.
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HINTS BY MAY MANTOMiV VEGETABLE SALES 
ARE MUM OFF PRIESTS WILL HOLD RETREAT 

IN NEW CATHOUC SEMINARY
! ■ - *>• *

» /'Mm/A
1
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I

1 I ! Price for Marrows Cut to 
One-Fourth on Local 

'*• 1,0 Mart.

ng:11 ;.i Xjfo
Princely Gift of Eugene O’Keefe Will Be Ready for Occu

pancy by Three Hundred Students in September* Tho 
Date of Formal Opening Has Not Been Announced.

I Wbride's parents. 2600 Esplanade ave
nue.

Capt. Walter Long. A.D.C. to His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, 
who has been spending a month at Car- 
tlervllie, the guest of Mr. Bartlett Mc
Lennan, has returned to the capital. 
Capt. Long is an expert polo player, and 
has been playing with the Back River 
l*olo Club since the opening of the 
season, rr

NUB/EHYI i Thrilling
Mexi'

; I

Jliss Katharine Hagarty is going to 
Kingston in August.

Mrs. Murray and her children are go
ing to Cobourg today to visit her par
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Walker.

•.Vi!
M CONDUCTED BY £II BERRIES PLENTIFUL! yil I| If fi ilill! « I1 Kill I

The lirst body of ecclesiastics who but he found time to give a courteous 
wjji occupy the new Seminary of St. few minutes to The World.
.Augustine will b4 the priests of the 
■archdiocese ‘of’ Toronto, who on the 
evening of Moiiday! Aug. 18, will begin 
their annual retreat in the institution.
The retreat will close at the end of the 
week, and the preparations for the 
students wfio Will take possession about 
the middle of ‘September will be con
tinued. The grand official opening will 
take place about the same time, but the 
date and the details of tite-ceremony are 
not yet decided, upon..

As a representative of The World 
went out in search of iaformatioji re
garding; tfiev great college which will 
introduce a new aod important feature 
in the life of many of the student body 
of the continent, the beautiful building 
rose fair and finely proportioned above 
.the gentle slope on which it is situated.
The bronze dome, headed by the mighty 
cross, which when lighted will serve aa 
a beacon to those far out upon the lake, 
came first into view, and then the out
lines of the beautifully-proportioned 
building revealed themseived.

Workmen were- still busy Wi-thin and 
without, but things are pretty fairly in 
shape to receive those for whom the 
edifice is intended. As one neared the 
portico of the principal entrance, with 
its eight graceful granite columns, the 
beauty of the structure became an 
estabna^ed, fact, and the more one wan
dered thru the long and wide corridors 
into the immense dintngrroom, up 
broad flights into the different suites 
and apartments, the greater grew the 
impression of the wholesomeness and 
completeness of arrangement every
where visible.

mMl Raspberries Easier and Sold at 
Fourteen Cents—Latest 

Prices.

Where They Come From.
In reply to the question as to the 

localities from which the

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Willmott have been 
at Baysville, Lake of Bays, for a week 
or two, and will redîain there till about 
Aug. 6 or 7.

Miss Gwen Cayley is at Centre Island, 
staying with Mrja. Lockhart Gordon.

The Misses Rita and Gabrlelle Dixon, 
daughter of Mr. Rowland Dixon of the 
provincial department of agriculture 
left Winnipeg last week on a visit to 
Montreal, Quebec, and New York.- They 
will be away for a month, and will re
turn via Toronto.

if;Railroad Drinks. !!■
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gooderham and 

daughters, the Misses Helen and 
Louise, of Bedford road, are at the 
Royal Muekoka, Lake Roeseau, for 
several week*.

i .. studeow
would come who are expected in Sen- 
tember. Dr. Kidd said:

"They are from Ontario—this dio
cese, of course—east from the Atlantic, 
from the west and from Europe.”

“How wyi they be supported?”
“By the young men themselves or 

bybursarles from their diocese,or from 
Individuals. Among . others, Kingston 
has already given a purse for one of Its 
students, and it is expected that others , 
will come in. The usual annual collec
tion for ecclesiastical students will be 
taken up in the churches of Toronto, 
Bn<*iiLls hoped The Catholic people will 
contribute liberally to the cause.”

Is it true that members of a new 
community of Sisters are to hav" 
^“rge ,°f the housekeeping of the sem 

asked The World.
I es, the archbishop has been fortu^ 

nate enough to secure the services nf
establish IS °f St;.Martha. a community 
established for the purpose of looklnê1
after seminaries. They are à very im 
portant part of the establishment," «Li 
the Rev. Principal with a smile. "There 
are two here now, and several others 
are to come later. They are from thé 
Diocese of Anttgonish.” 

t . Looking Sisters.

1 Tliat relieved the sombre black 
of their habits seemed to augur will 
for the spic and span future of the linen 
and napery of the students. "

On the return trip one had time to 
”°“ce The workmen busily engaged on 
the walks, lawn and campus, and all 
seemed to promise completeness and 
order before the opening in September 

The seminary is the princely ettt of 
Mr. Eugene O'Keefe of Torontm «ni 
^sïtybe a lasUne mem°rlal to hie gsher-

u 7s

md Coup]No parent would hesitate to warn a 
child not to eat or drink from a dish 
or cup that had been meed by a con
sumptive. And yet thousands of par
ents allow children—and themselves— 
to drink water from the public cups 
in railroad cars or at public drinking 
fountains. The gravest dangers lie 
in these cups. Physicians agree that 
some of the most loathsome diseases 
are contracted thru this habit by which 
polluted lips leave their germs of dis
ease on these cups and glasses. No 
lesson, especially during the coming 
season of warm weather; can be more 
rigidly impressed upon out children 
than the absolute avoidance of this 
habit. The spread of tuberculosis, to 
say nothing of unmentionable diseases, 
is being directly traced to these public 
drinking-cups. Infinitely better is it 
that a child should go parched from 
thirst than to run the grave danger of 
contamination that lurks in these cups. 
Silver cups that collapse and are car
ried in the pocket In little space can 
readily be purchased, or, better still, a 
small pocket glass Is a precaution. 
Even then the nozzle or faucet of a 
public drinking fountain should be 
carefully cleansed, since many who 
carry germs in their mouths or on 
their lips put the latter to the faucet 
in obtaining a drink. The most rigid 
precaution le imperative, and this we 
should exercise for our children, and 
for ourselves, with regard to public 
drinking cups as well as with public 
hairbrushes, combs, and the least 
soiled towels.

And this same dangerous menace to 
public health goes on in department 
stores, in parks, in public buildings 
and In hotels. Aad yet we wonder at 
the appalling' spread of the fearful 
"black plague” and "white plague." 
When will we learn that the public 
drinking cup is one <*f the most dan
gerous of public evils for the com
munication of disease that we have 
today? Children "must 'have a drink,” 
we say; our own thirst “must 6* 
quenched,’’ we argue, and we seek the 
fountain, no, not of water but of dis
ease; almost sure, almost Inevitable 

"in its 'deadly infection.

- i t
Fancy astvaehans on the Toronto 

frbit market sell- at 25 cents a basket, ‘ 
the average price for little apples be
ing forty cents. There are gome small 
pears selling ah 30 cents to Ë0 cents, 
which augurs that the fruit season is 
well under way. By the same token 
the vegetable sales are falling off. 
Most conspicuous is the drop In the 
prices obtained for vegetable marrow.

“We could get ninety cents a basket 
for these a while ago,” said D. Spence 
a wholesaler yesterday "Now we are 
glad to make a sale at 25 cents or 
better,”

California fruit is high and scarce. 
It Is supplemented however by the 
shipments from Georgia. Plums are 
especially high, bringing 32.50 a crate 
on yesterday’s market.

Raspberries were not scarce, and 
there was ahy amount of blueberries. 
,A feature of this season’s vegetable 
sales is the shortage of cabbage which 
was a drug on the market at this time 
last year. .Crates sold yesterday at 
$3 to 33-25, and 31.25 was obtained for 
24’s tyid 27*s.

Mr. W. F. Phillips is at the Royal 
Muskoka, spending much time on the 
golf links.

Mr, C. Tyer is one of the new To
ronto arrivals at the Royal Muskoka.

A marriage has been arranged be
tween Mr. J. P. R. Marriott, R N., of 
H.M.S. Cornwall, and Margaret, eldest 
daughter of Sir John and Lady Mur
ray, Challenger Lodge, Edinburgh.

Their Excellencies the Lord-Lieuten
ant of Ireland and the Countess of Aber
deen gave a reception at Dublin Castle 
on July 12, to meet the members of the 
American Agricultural Commission. The 
Countess of Aberdeen wore a gown of 
blue poplin, with a Limerick lace scarf 
and diamond and emerald ornaments. 
The American visitors are receiving 
much hospitality. In addition to a 
garden party at the viceregal lodge. 
Lord Çowerscourt Is entertaining them 
At Powerscourt House, which lies In the 
heart of the Wicklow mountains. Sir 
Horace Plunkett also entertained them 
at his residence at Foxrock, County 
Dublin.
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Mr. Basil Fullerton Is spending his 
holidays In Gananoque with his mother, 
Mrs. W. B. Fullerton.

MI Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bickford, who have 
been visiting Col. and Mrs. Sydenham 
MacGill in Kingston, have returned 
home. .

The Edmonton Women’s Press Club 
entertained Mrs. Edward S. Bloom, wife 
of the manager of “Hanky Panky,” and 
a number of the members of the com
pany at tea. Mrs. Murphy, the presi
dent, received the guests, and also pour- 
ea the tea, the table being centred with 
a large sheaf of Richmond roses, which 
at the close of the hour were presented 
to Mrs. Bloom. Among those present 
were: Mrs. Slfton, wife of the premier; 
Mrs. Short, wife of the Mayor of Ed
monton; Mrs. Edward L. Bloom, Miss 
Virginia Evans, Mr. Hugh Cameron, Mi. 
Wm. Montgomery, Mr. Clay Smith and 
Mr. N. T. Qrandlund of the "Hanky 
Panky” - Company.

The annual convention of the Cana
dian Guild of Organists will be held 
iu Toronto on Wednesday and Thurs
day, Sept. 10 and 11. On the evening 
cf the 10th there will be a banquet, and 
on the 11th there will be a garden party 

Sir Henry Bate, Ottawa,’is occupying given by Dr. and Mrs. Ham at their 
his- summer house at St. Patrick. Mrs. house in Jarvis stxeet.
Harry Bate and her daughter, Mrs. -------
Christie and the Misses Christie, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cassels have been 
Lewis and her daughter, and Mrs. spending a short time at Little Metis.
Llewlyn Bate occupy a cottage also. --------- -

---------- - Mrs. Colin Sewell and Miss M. Sewell,
Mr.' William Jarvis gave a yachting Quebec, are the guests of the Misses 

party on the Zara on Saturday, sailing Sewell at their cottage at Cap a L’Aigle.
to Oakville and returning on Sunday. ----------
The guests included the Misses Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. George Marier, Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, Mr. Strathy, Miss have Just arrived home from several 
Tyrrwhitt, Mr. Sidney Fitzgerald, Miss days' visit with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Marjory Fellowes, Mr. Norman Pater- Marier at Grantham Hall, Drummond- 
son, Mr. Harry Grubbe, Mr. Ridley ville, and expect to leave for an extend- 
V-ryly, Mr. Errol Arnold!, Mr. Henshaw, cd trip to the seaside about Aug. 1.
Mr. Boyd and Mr. Victor Morrow of -----------
Montreal. ' Mf. and Mfs. George Crawford are

----------  ,pay toga sh<*t Visit to friends to Mont^
Mr. and Mrs. JohR. FisKin and their teal, 

family are leaving on'Saturday for a —r—
cottage at Woqdtogtony¥H*lMdtib,x^-»a enga&fertiêgt j»maounceBmf.Misa

"—:----- " Katherine'Force, sister of the widow of
Mr. D. L. McÇftrthy, K.Ç., and Miss Colonel John Jacob Astor, to Mr. H. C, 

Leah McCarthy -arrivqd-/tpm Sfpgland H»*ntckelh New York. ,r.
yesterday. -----------

"til------ * ' J $Ir. and Mrs. H. A. K. Drury, Winni
peg, are visiting Mrs. Leonard Tilley 
at Rothesay, New Brunswick.

Madame Newton, Buffalo, is visiting 
Mrs. Forbes, Hampton Court, Avenue 
road.

A Dutch Luncheon was given last week 
on the shore at Alwlngton, when the 
guests included Mrs. William Gordon, 
Mrs. A. E. Snell, Mrs. AUstin Gillies, 
Miss Mamie and Miss Susie Anglin, 
Miss Jean Duff, Miss Dora Oldrieve, 
Miss Mabel, Miss Bessie and Miss Eva 
Richardson, Miss Annie Ford of Chi- 
cago Miss Marjorie Duff of Guelph, 
Miss Hilda Kent and Miss Doris Kent.

Mr. H. Vincent Green, is spending a 
tew da> s in Winnipeg.

Mrs. L. F. Clarke has been spending 
a few days with Mrs. H. Pirn, Cedar 
crescent, Shaughnessy Heights, Van- 
couve- Mrs. Clftrke is on her way home 
after spending several months in Cali- 
forma.
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VLatest Quotations
The latest fruit and vegetable q*ot- 

ations are as follows: Raspberries, 
12 to 14c; peas 30 to 60c; tomatoes 
31.65 to 3175; green peppers, 75c; cu- 
cumberp, 30 to 50c; beans 40 to 50c; 
Canadian potatoes, ,30 to 40c; blue
berries, 31.50 to 31.75; pears, 50 to 75c; 
apples, 40 to 65c; vegetable marrdw, 
26c up; American, potatoes, 33.50 per 
.barrel; cabbage, 38 to 33. 25 a crate.

Imported fruits: California peaches, 
per case, 31.75; plums, 32.60; pears, 
33 to 33.25; cantaloupes, 34.50 to 34.75; 
Georgia peaches, per bushel, 33; per 
6-basket ccgte, 34; Qeorgia canta
loupes, 33.50 a dozen. * y
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Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Macklem are oc
cupying their cottage at St. Andrew’s- 
by-the-Sea.

Mrs. *J. Kerr Osborne, Miss Margaret 
Osborne and Master Jack Osborne are 
leaving for England this week. 
Osborne will Join them in England in 
September.

I The cutaway coat is the undoubted 
favorite of the hour. This one is 'un
usually smart for it has a vestee that is c u

Th*r* darkToo’.™ I„ th.fflrss asrLr au*sr%jsrsisferent ones, it is a very useful, practical germs and microbes will find no abiding 
•little garment. As shown here, it is made. Place within the walls, 
from charmeuse satin in old blue with a The building will have accommoda- 
Ivest of the same material in black but it tlon for 300 students. The main ouild- 
; would be just as effective made from lcg* whlch faces west, has a total front- 
!any seasonable material. Light weight age °* 340 f?*T, with wings at 'each- end serge is oaé -of the standby!» for the f^nf.lng ■ e^tjrarff, There are
useful suit and it would ie nreti-v inad* T®or storeys in all, and from the roof 
of that material with a the Krande®t view of the surroundingor tfanr^^T.rîîith F 'ÏmV. ei,k country is obtained. The lakeland coun- 
or fancy matenal. It would be. ex-' try houses about stretch out in panor- 
tremely handsome made of one of the amic view-, and one is almost tempted 
cotton brocaded éponges with a skirt of! to envy the students who will spend 
the same material in plain. It would *our years, hard-working ones tho they 
make up attractively in linen and. if be> ln the delightful air and surround
something cooler is wanted, the vestee inELof st Augustine’s, 
can be omitted. College girls who are .uT , ®ba?.el ls the artistic climax of 
thinking ahead to the autumn outfit th® lnatitution- 
could find nothing better for the tailored 
;suit. For the summer, the three-quarter: 
sleeves are to be preferred bqt, if the!

; coat 9t -being planned in advance, the 
t".f long sleeves wiH be desirable. There are 

! front, back and under-arm pieces but 
the band that finishes the lower edge is 
attached to the front and under-arm 
pieces and to the sides of the back.

Mr.

I
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■ LIKE OTHELLO, HIS 
OCCUPATION GONE

The national forests 
about 7,000,000 acres.

The forest service of India h«« 
tkn«Cf V'at, teak wood grown in planU- |atnuriî forests. strong as that «rown in.

Much of the so-called silk nowadays
W°^ Germany produces more 

than one million pounds of this cellulose 
31.500,000. A ton Of wood 

310, yleld* eelluFose worth 320, and 
this cellukiee- yields silk worth tsm. > -
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TOLL ROAD KEEPERS 
COLLECT WITH GUNS

Motorists.Who Rightfully Refus
ed to Pay Tax Were Threat- - 

ened in Quebec.

Octogenarian Marrying Pastor 
of Tennfeaseie Conjpfedns. 

of Competition,

_ , At present It is alto
gether white, relieved only by the fine 
stained-glass windows from Munich 
and the veined marbles of the sanctu
ary and around the base. The main 
and side* pltars, four to number, are 
also of marble, and the «tâtions of 
cross which line the wglls are from the 
hands of Italian sOulpWs.

The building is fireproof, and claim 
1b made for It that it is the most com
plete and up-to-date seminary on the 
continent.

Rev. Dr. Kidd, principal pf St. Augus
tines, was found in his quarters on the 
ground floor, where he has been estab
lished for some time. He was busy— 
of that there was no doubt, for signs 
of thing*- to be done were all about.

I'
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BRISTOL, Tienn., July' 28.—(Spe-

For th, „rii„ . th , ,
Gatineau district, where on Satur- Qretra Groen By Shylockl he mllhs require 4 yards of material ay, 3 yard, 36
we're ^omYel ld the‘ofher m^nistero.8^10"118 ° 63,18 inches wide? ^th %
Tariff arPthe p,,int of a °shot,-nn is my sole dependence,” he says, yard any wndth for the v«t. . . ,
Owing to a flaw in their charters VI am now eighty years of age. . Th* pattern^of the coat 7901 is cut in
obtained years before motor cars were and there 18 nothing I can do for a %*'*."&* 34 to 4* inches bust measure,
ln existence. U has been found that livelihood except to marry young *> will be mailed to any address by the
many ot the toll roads in Quebec can- people-’' }Fashion Deoartment of this paper, on
not legally tax automobiles and motor- Dr- Burroughs has married nearly receipt of cents. < 
lets have been refusing to pay 5 000 couples of elopers.

On Saturday, two cars whose owners “The looal a*ent of the Norfolk and 
attempted to argue the matter at Western Railway has forbidden com- 
V ,caae8' were confronted with a gun munications from me, and it now looks 
Î” „a"da,of the keeper, and told as tho I will find it necessary to ap-
r ^ th r perlL Prosecution will Peal to the higher officials of the rail

way for protection from individuals 
LT -COL J p nnnts who go upon the premises of the com-

COL. J P, COOK DEAD. pany here to steal away young couples
MONTREAL, July 28—Lt Pni Th° are headed for my Mecca. My

seph P. Cook, K.C reristra business has amounted to many thou-
real West. ex-crow^Secuting are of dollars to the railway com-
torney, and for a few vpars t fh^roï- pany in farcSi anrt »e©ma to me that 
member for Drummond in the nmvin Î am entltled t0 the same consideration 
cial bouse, died suddenly on a «tUët MR ,tl?,e matter of the relief which I 
car, while on his way home todav ,seek-

Mr. Cook leaves a widow a married Dr Burroughs alleges that other 
daughter, two sons, Herbert G and A persons soilciting for marrying par-
Douglass Cook of this city Deceased sons are allowed, on the premises of

prominently assoclafed with the u railway company, and he thinks
local militia, having gained the rank of . is either entitled to the same pri- 
lleutenant-colone 1 of the Victoria vileFe or that the company is in hon-
Rifles. or bound to make all other persons in

this business stay at the same dis
tance as he.

Burroughs would have been inde
pendent by this time had he invested 
his earnings in rentable property at 
home, but lie invests it in western 
mining stocks. He says he will

11 Army bayonets now form part of the 
emergency telephone outfit of forest ran
gers, used chiefly in fighting fires This 
emergency line consists of small instru
ments and a coil ot fine copper wire. The 
wire is attached to the nearest telephone 
line, the bayonet is .thrust into" moist, 
grounds at the other end, and with the 
circuit thus completed the .ranger can 
talk with headquarters, report his posi
tion atld summon fire fighters If neces
sary.

iff i

Mr. and Mrs. E. Tiffin, who recently 
a 1 rived from Moncton, N.B., have taken 
20 Dalton road. Their daughter, Mrs. 
F chleuton, is visiting them. Mrs. Tiffin 
will Sail for Europe in September.

Sir Ilf HfFI

I iMss Madeline Newman of Detroit is 
staying with Mrs. Fiskin, Madison ave
nue.

t

Many entertainments have been given 
in Vancouver in honor- of the Hon. T. 
W. and Mrs. Crothers, who are mak
ing a tour of the west.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harty left 
Kingston on Friday and motored to 
Roche’s Point, Lake Simcoe, for the 
week-end.
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Taylor-Fqbbes

LAWN MOWERS
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Bend Pattern No.1
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j l,i NameA ball was given in the Impérial Rink, 
Vancouver, last night by the Daughters 
of the Empire and the Vancouver Gar
rison in honor of the captain and offi
cers of H.M.S. New Zealand.

Miss, Edna Sutherland is at Cobourg 
from Winnipeg for a few weeks.

The representatives of the Cunard SS. 
Con,-pany in Montreal are giving a 
luncheon today on board the néw steam
ship Andania.

Miss Ada Temple is visiting Mrs. 
Doward in Kingston.

Dr. and Mrs. Pine left Montreal last 
- week, Dr. Pirie going to London to the 

International Congress. Mrs. Pirie will 
spend the rest of the (summer in Mus
koka with her mother and sister.., Mrs. 
.Martin, Mrs. Norman Allen and Mrs. 
Hirschfelder.

i I » \iiiiln Address
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Mechanically Perfect With Sheffield
Blades

If ?
Miss Evelyn Gagne, Ottawa, is the 

guest ot Mrs. Green, Prospect street.

Mr. and Mrs. Carson, Ottawa, who 
were the guests of Mrs. Green, Prospect 
street, have returned home.

R’ ®rant Brayley of Parkdale 
has returned from a visit to Peterboro 
and Stony Lake.

Mrs. Norman Campbell and her 
daughter, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Dickinson, left Cap a L’Aigle for 
Montreal last Thursday, after spending 
several weeks there. 5

Miss Greta H. Morrison, -94 Sorauren 
Caesarea,'OnTnding hCr Vacation at

1 ! was> :ondiSize
11!

No iinported-into-Canada lawn mower has any uSeM 
ieature of construction that is not contained in the 
faylor-B orbes lawn mower. . -

Fill out this coupon and mall 
cents to Thewith 15

World Pattern Dept., Toronto, 
pattern will be mailed to 
Write plainly afid be sure to give 
size desired.

Toronto 
and 
you.COOPS A Taylor-Forbes lawn mower is mechanically perfect, 

3 j j in f^ddion to mechanical j^erfection, it lias the*
e d Sheffield11 A e d °f blndcS nnd knives ol' genuine import-j|| i;’If il J

rj
5j CELETT BURGESS . ... now

be forced to Seek shelter In the Con
federate soldiers’ home if his "enemies 
do not let up.” * The ScarLSix days should be allowed ror the 

dshvery Of the patterns.
—Made in a variety of sizes, the three best known models 

being

“ADANAC
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PALESTINE IN 
NEED OF TREES

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Pita Mallet, only daughter of Sir Claude 
Mallet, C.M.G., British minister to Pan
ama and Costa Rica, and Lady Mallet, 
to Mr. Kenneth McKtnzIe Pringle, eld
est son of Sir John Pringle, K.C.M.G. 
The marriage will take place at the 
British legation, Panama, in October.
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Mr. Joseph Calvert is 
vacation at Sparrow Lake.

Mrs. Walker and Miss Butterworth 
ofaeÜxa-Aid HiUoane' E"S ' ^ the ^.ests

f 9spending his “WOODYATT 9 9SPEND YOUR VACATION "EMPRESS"
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PORT SYDNEY,
LAKE OF BAYS,

First-class Board- Good Boating. Bath- 
ing and Fishing. Writs far terms 

A W. CLARKE.
Bellcvtcw Housd. Port Sydney

American Forestry Methods 
Invoked For Reclamation 

of Sandy Wastes.

1■HI*
■ti I

* 'V *
The Toronto World is Canada’s 

Brightest Morning Newspaper

Announcement is made in Frederlc- 
run,. N.B., of the engagement of Miss 
Nan Thompson, daughter of the Hon.

the Hbn. .Jus- 
Gregory of the 

upreme court of British Columbia, 
ho is at present in Fredericton from 

Victoria, B.C., on a holiday trjip. The 
v "doing will take place early in Sc-p- 
1 ember.

<yI

}’■ Thompson, to 
F. B.fl I, ! • <
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" An agricultural colony in Palestine h«« 
just applied to the United States forest 
service for help in planting trees to bind 
die drifting sands of the Mediterranean 
Tne colony 13 near Jaffa, or Yaf« 
ineient Joppa of the Bible, and there is 
being developed in connection with it » 
seaside resort, with hotel, villas* hath 
houses and gardens.

The experts ol the service point out 
that the reclamation of sand dur 'b is ! 
not a serious problem in the eastern 
’J ni ted States, because the prevailing 
winds arc from the land and the 3and is 
-down into the sea. On the west coast 
the situation is more serious. The most 
notable example of reclaimed sa no areas 
there is furnished by Golden Gate-Park 
San Francisco, where grasses, acacias, 
and. later, trees and shrubs have 
verted sand wastes into pleasure 
vf great beauty-

The attention of the Palestine colony 
is called to the wonderful reclamation 
of the Landes. France, where a wealth- 
producing forest ol maritime.. pine, the 
source of the French turpentine, has 
been grown to take the place of shifting 
dühtfe. Ttfe American foresters also give 
the add; ets£ .of the French seedsman who 
furnished this government with the 
maritime pine seed wh en has been used 
in planting experiments on the Florida 
national forest, near the ffUif cost. *

(From Woman's National Journal.)
Who will blame the modern woman

!?r„,Vyin>r t? look as young and at- 
11 active as she reasonably can? Why 
should she be placed at a disadvan
tage m numerous ways by wearing 
wrinkles, if she can avoid these hate
ful marks of advancing age?

feu- women, however, know what to 
do to effectually rkl 
wrinkles or sagginess.

aud is mailed to any address at regular subscription rates. An 
early-inoruing-before-breakfast delivery is made all over the 
Cit\ 01 loi onto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 

uli the uappenings of five continents before you start business 
for the day.

Fill out the following Order Form for a trial month’s sub- 
saription. \ oit will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery;

ZTlie Hon. Lionel and Mrs. Guest have 
returned to Montreal from a visit to 
Lady Allan at Cacouna, and aie going 
"ut 10 their summer house, Ile St. Gilles 
:or tne week-end. They intend to sail 
lor England about the first of Septem
ber.

Mr. Aubrey White is in Ottawa.

Mrs. Charles Gamble, Ottawa, nnd ! 
-li.es Xordheimcr are at Little Metis.

Commander and Mrs. Henry Thomp
son, Otta wa, are leaving next mjonth for 
Vancouver, B.C.

Mr. William LaidJaw sailed for Eng
land last week by the Royal George.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Toller, Montreal, 
announce the engagement df their 
daughter. Annettu, to Mr. B. C. Wood. 
London. Eng- The wedding will take 
Place jn Aug. 7 at the residence ol the

f t!
uniSUSAN CUFF

h * , :pi
Oh, Susie Guff,

your questions cease!1 themsolves of 
„ . — None of the
advertised preparations is satisfaciorv 
and most of them are very expensive. 
But a very simple and harmless home 
remedy, which any woman 
will work wonders 
ent preparations fail.

Buy an*' ounce of powdened se.xolite 
ai any drug store. Dissolve the whole 
ounce in ,i lia’,: pint of witch haze! 
and use it as 
results are practically instantaneous. 
Marked improvement is noticed im
mediately .after the very first trial. 
Wrinkles ah-J sa

I want to read
my mail in peace! 

my mail in quiet

l«VlSave Exactly $105I want to readM 4 ■st 'I nf aild looking 
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where,all the pat- on a Piano by buying a -Claxton" at 

Illlu.Vf,, gua.aniced superior to any 1JJ0.UJ 
Piano bold in Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON. Limited,
Open Evenings. 303 Yonge St.

con- 
STioundsW, Without a ccn- t • •

vcrsaticnal riot! 
For. while I’m reading.

h<
^ilail or deliver The Morning World for one mouth to the 

tollowing address:

Name .......................................

Address.............................................
Hate........................

ii- Gocpt who “cii-’i,” 
Make even clever letiers . 
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-"W Stewart Edward White will 

no\eI this fall, entitled "Gold 
deal with the exciting vear« of isi'o 
1850 in Call ornla. and will orm the firm 
number of a trilogy on early C.lHornri
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Forest Notes

Pure!Hot Boiling Water
supplied by Instante’r Water Heater 
Instantaneously night or day all 
round. year

Write, Call or Telephone
Instanter Co. Limited

Phone M. 423,52 Colborne St.
247

A Home Recipe for 
Removing Wrinkles
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T *=FSPEND HONEYMOON 
RACING FROM DEATH

rose until it ended ‘on the horizon tn on 
indistinct blur. Half a mile further on 
Mildred exclaimed : . •

*iDaily Fashion Talk’s THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H. C. MITCHELLSEM1N1 ‘.‘What is that directly ahead of us? 

It looks like an immense gray, battleship 
with volumes of smoke pouring eut ot 
Its forward-turrets.”

"Wait a minute and.you will see just 
what it is.” replied Gordon. He opened 
the throttle and the car rushed up the 
hill, Before Mildred realized it they had 
stopped tn front -or a large, imposing, 
long, low, mansion bunt of granite In 
the distance Its minarets had resembled 
the military mas ta and smoke stacks of 
warships and the smoke of Mildred's 
imagination was nothing more or less 
than a curving row of superb maples 
that shaded the western and part of the 
southern portion of the edifice.

"This is my home, Mildred,” said Gor
don'. “This is the house where I was 
born and here is where I have lived all 
my, Me. I want you to see it. Mildred, 
and I want to .tell you all about my
self.”

i

BY MAY MANTON m HEnrem
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

Ready for Occ&flj 
September, Tht&fl 

n Announced.

(Ccntiriued From Saturday.)Newly Wedded Pair Have 
Thrilling Encounter With 

Mexican Outlaws.

n A SUIT OF THE FASHIONABLE COTTON.
I*) ROCADED éponge is a fashionable material, exceedingly comfortable and 
f} pleasant for midsummer wear. This costume shows it trimmed with 

a tittle plain colored silk and with braid. In another view, the blouse ia
shown made of plain 
material while the 
skirt and trimming 
are of checked, ana 
the costume suite 
the two treatments. 
The blouse is in the 
favprite
idea that has been 
such a success and 
the skirt is made in 
four pieces, there 
being two plaits at 
the right of the 
front, and two at 
the right of the 
back. These plaits, 
while they presen e 
the straight, nar
row lines, also give 
freedom for walk
ing. The' skirt is 

exceedingly 
fashionable as well 
as attractive one 
and the blouse is 
one of the prettiest 
of its kind. It will 
be noted that there 
are shown three- 
cpiarter sleeves fin- 

I ished with fancy 
little cuffs and 
plain long sleeves 
so that each wearer 
can choose the 
style she likes bet
ter. Such a suit 
would be pretty 
made from linen, 
from charmeuse and 
from the çriüpe de 
chine that is put to 
so many uses or 
from pongee or 
from foulard, but 
thebroçadedéponge 
is new and of 
especial interest.

For the medium 
size, the blouse will 
require yards 
of material ay, 3 
yards 36, 2H yards 
44 inches . wide, 
with yard ay 
inches wide for 
the collar and cuffs ; 
the skirt 5 X yards 
27, 4H yards 36 
qr 44 inches wide 
if the material has 
up and down, 3 4$ 
yard# ay, a$i yards 
36 or 44 inches wide 
if not. The width 
of the skirt at the 
lower edge is 2^ 
yards or a yards 
when the plaits are

"And there is,another reason, I think.”
“What in the world can it be?” replied 

Gorton, troubled in his mind.
There was another pause and then Mil

dred turned her face to his with a smile.
“Gordon,” she said, "do you want to 

talk business with me?"
"Of course I do," he laughed. “I want 

to talk business whenever you want to 
talk business with me. \ybat 
to talk about is just what a want to talk 
about.”

"That is real nice of you. All right, 
we'll talk business. Now this is serious, 
you understand.”

"I understand What Is- your propo
sition? 1 am listening,”, replied Gorton, 
with a grin.

"Don't smile, please. Br------ let me see:
bow will I start these negotiations? Oh, 
yes. I gnow. Br—do you care to sell your 
property up here?"

Gordon shot a swift glance at his 
companion and grew serious.

"Why, I had never thought of selling 
sell it*"rcpHed; "Do you want me t<5

"Certainly not. unless you want to. 
but I thought perhaps you might like to 
sell it and If you did I might find you a 
customer. Do you pay commissions to 
the person that makes the sale?” she 
added with a smile.

"If I sold It, Mildred, the whole pro
ceeds from the sale would be yours.”

"My, what a liberal man you are to 
work for." . \ ,

“Who's your customer?" asked Gordon, 
now in a jovial mood.

"That's telling. Now, how 
your property worth?"

"Oh. I don't know."

Marketing Series—No. 6.
DITIJ’S telephone rang shrilly at fifteen minutes to eight on Suiiday 

morning. She had just come down stairs and put the coffee water on 
the range to heat.

She usually had breakfast at eight, but the night before she and 
her husband had gone to market with her neighbors, the Harts, and were 
tired from the unughal experience of making their way thru a typical Satur
day night market crowd with a well-filled basket,

“Hello,” she said Into the telephone mouthpiece, and waited impatient- 
stev* r ... *7 f°r a reply, wondering who would call her so early on Sunday morning,

and they stepped out on atow? semt-rir- ' Over the wire came a well-known voice: “This is Mrs. Hart, and I 
cutajr porch extending out from the man- called -up to tell you what to do with what you bought at market last night 

°n.the eouthem side of it. The -—that is, if you want me to”—-it said, 
them alone. MUdred mraed^and’Twept ‘‘Thanks, I wish you would,’’ answered Edith. And she meant it, for
her çyes over miles and miles of country she appreciated her good neighbor’s practical help.
t°thhei!SdUth' cast and we*t She was "Then listen," called Mrs. Hart. “We will begin with breakfast. You

bought sliced liver and bacon. Lay the bacon on the broiler rack over the 
dripping‘pan; put'the liver .beneath it so the dripping from the bacon will 
fall on. the liver. Put both these in the oven and turn the gas on rather 
high. The bacon will, cook first and must be dished when crisp. The liver 
will be done when you have the toast made. Serve this all on one big plattpr 
—the. liver in the centre, garnished with haeon, and the toast at each .end.

‘‘Save the bacon fat and have fried eggs for supper tonight; they are 
fine fried in the fat from the liver and bacon combination.”»

“That sounds good,” said Edith. “I don’t think Ï can make a mistake, 
but I don't know how many pieces to cut the chicken in that we bought” 
There was a note of helplessness in Edith’s voice that made her neighbor 
laugh heartily before she answered. “You don’t cut that chicken; it is to 
he baked.

“Make a fine rich bread stuffing; put in any bacon and liver you have 
left from breakfast; add an egg and a little milk to the bread crumbs. 
.Wash,the chicken well inside and out and stuff it full. Sew the openings 
shut and dredge tie fowl with flour. Skewer the lpgs to the sides and fold 
the wings under. Putin the oven right a^ter breakfast and bake it slowly 
until noon.

*‘Add potatoes about an hour before it is done, hs they cook quickly 
this season.

“If your baking pan has no cover you must baste the chicken when It 
looks too brown. : Now,” she added kindly, “is that as clear as mud?”

“I-understand, I think,” replied Edith, “and it there is anything ei^e 
ST. MARY’S PICNIC. I can ask you Over.the phone, I will call you.”

or Vi,-,,-. vv. „ />u . “Oh, call me up If you get in trouble," said Mrs. Hart, “and don't
meAUers willB?htir A^nuaj Pton* ^get that you must save the drippings for chicken gravy and chicken 

at Port’ Credit on Civic Holiday. A dumplings. The chicken that is left from dinner you can have in a chicken 
program of games and dancing hae j salad tomorrow night. Good-bye,” And the click of the telephone receiver 
been arranged. ^ | told Edith Tier lively neighbor had"‘rung off.
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WHorse» Were Also Stolen 

and Couple Had to Tramp 
to Ranch.

i iBalkanL 1
I'

rom SAN ANTONIO, July 28.—U. B. 
Telsor and his bride are spending a 
few days in the remote border Town 
of Boquillas, resting from a strenuous 
trip of 200 miles thru the mountainous 
portion of northern Mexico, which 
they made to escape death at the 
hands of the outlaws.

Mr. Telsor was manager of a ranch 
on jhe plateau known as Llano de Los 
Cristianos, more than 300 miles from 
the nearest railroad point. He Is an 
American. While on a visit to San 
Antonio, Texas, six weeks ago, he mar
ried Miss Dora Sel trous. The bride 
was reared on a ranch in western 
Texas, and when her husband suggest
ed that she remain with her parents 
in gan Antonio pending an improve
ment of conditions in Mexico, she told 
Mr. Tglsor that nothing would delight 
her more than to be with him upon 
the remote Mexican ranch, amid quiet 

• surroundings.
“Our troubles began shortly after 

we crossed the Rio Grande at Eagle 
Pass on our way to the ranch,” said 
Mr. Telsor. “On my way out of the 
country I had left my motor car at 
Eagle Pass and my wife and I started 
to the ranch in It. We were passing 
thru Allende, about 30 miles below the 
boundary line, when we were held up 
by a ragged Mexican and a number of 
peons, who Informed us they were 
Cons titutional lets.

(To Be Continued.)
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A. :jS. B, Lothrop of Worcester, 
' • / Hands Compliments to 

Toronto. *
u ,
•w*. ?,

| $an
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'Xr* That the Gideons have enjoyed 
themselves In Toronto cannot be 
torebted. A. S. B. Lothrop-of Worces
ter, Mass., in conversation with The 
World had some- very complimentary 
things to say, about : this. city. Among

”cY9°5?d t-he FeneraLof the Skfeets : the com-

II3-

\much IsN
», replied Gordon, 

carelessly, "a couple of millions I guess. 
All of that has gone into it, at any rate.”

. "A couple of millions," exclaimed Mil
dred. her eyes opening .very wide. “A 
couple Of millions what?".

"A couple of million dollars, of course. 
What else would I mean?"

Mildred gave a little gasp and It was 
a long time before she was heard from 
again. Finally she broke into a gay 
laugh.

“Oh. what a joke on Dad," she cried. 
"How so?" asked Gordon, joining in 

the mirth, tho he knew not why.
“It’s too funny for anything,” said 

Mildred, unable to control her merriment. 
"Dad expected to buy it for about $25,-

"H# did?” said Gordon In surprise. 
"Yes. and-Isn't It a good joke on Dad, 

Gordon?”
"I don’t quite get you, Mildred. What 

put It lp your head that your father 
wanted to buy 'this property up In the 
mountains?" ,

"It’s Up to You.”
“I’m a little traitor. Gordon, to tell 

the Deery family secrets, but as I can 
now see there Is no chance of Dad get
ting the property. I’ll say that he has 
some big water power scheme on and be 
needed your property to put the scheme 
thru. Of course, he thought ltf#a»*h»« 
ply wild rnoüntaln land, mostly trees and
r°"Wefl!1H6heybSnch.” said Gordon after 
a pause. “It'S all up to you. If ■ you 
don't* care for the - place after -you see 
it, we will do. anything you like with

"Do you like it. Gordon?"
“Uke ‘tt, Mildred. T leys -it. I was 

born there and have spertt livery day of

Si. "!! |
K ’K “f.s?
rn”youUsweet'boy/',esâî^Mtldred, tender

ly "If you love yoor home. 1 love it, 
too, and we will always keep It, won t
^They^rode along in bllMful silence for 
a while. At last Mildred said, with a 
little laugh: . .

"Two million dollars up here in the 
Georgia mountains that nobody knows 
anything about. What a man you are. Blmersatd you were the hSghe.t PrM 
ball player In the world. I guess he is 
right. Gordon.”

»
tiofliers he 

cleanliness
tlve absence of flics and the béaîi-

k
*’

parative absence of flics 
wiful residential districts.

Mr. Lothrop stated that the Gideons 
•would distribute 45.300 Bibles ttirtiout 
the-’States this fall: 15,000 at'Old Or
chard, Maine; 15,000 at Manchester, 
N , B., and 15,000 at Providence, R. I.
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Paper for Car.
"The leader said he would have to 

commandeer my automobile. He con- 
flecated it, giving me a receipt for its 
value, the sum to be paid when the 
Constitutionalists get control of the 
government. I made vigorous pro-test 
against the proceedings, but they only 
laughed and shrugged their shoulders.
I finally managed to enlist their sym
pathy enough to get them to .provide 
us with two horses with which to con
tinue our journey. On the fifth day a 
troop of 20 armed men surrounded 
our hut.

"I knew the desperate character of 
many of the border Mexicans and 
what I worst feared was an attempt 
on the part of the band to - carry off 
my bride.
trouble when three of the Mexicans 
dismounted and stood In a group dis
c-paging the situation in lqw 'tones. 
They had already taken possession of 
our two horses and saddles. With their 
rifles -in their hands the three men 
walked to the door and peered inside. 

Needed the Money.
“In a quiet, courteous way the Mexi

cans told me the - Constitutionalists 
were in need of horses and money. 
Would I please deliver ov.cr : ■> them 
what money we had and also turn over 
our horses for the good of the cause?

“The argument I made was useless 
and five minutes later vie were left 
stranded in a desert. Fortunately we 
met a sheen herder who toig us that 
some Americans named Blocjte: lived 
at a ranch aboiit 15 miles away.

“We set out next morning on f ot 
to the Blocker ranch. It took' us all 
dh.v to get to the ranch, where vja were. 
Welcomed day one of the Blocker Toys. 
We were given two horse' and a 
Mexican guide, and on the third day 

I my wife and I resumed our jou/ney to 
I the ranch, 75 miles d-lstr.nt."
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so-called silk nowadayatC 
Germany produces morS 

an pounds of this celluld«i| 
.500,000. A ton Of woe® 
is cellulose worth 134. 4Ü 
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ton pattern of the 
blouse 7813A is cut 
in sizes from 34 to 
40 inches bust 
measure; of the 
skirt 7549 from 
32 to 32 inches 
waist 
They will be ma.led 
to anv address by 
the Fashion De
partment of this 
panci-, on receipt of 
1 5 cents for each.
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iiCHAPTER XXXIII.measure.Design bv May Man-ton. 

7812A Blouse Coat, 34 to 40 bult.
7549 Four-Piece Skirt,

22 to 32 waist.
Mildred and Gordon rolled along In 

lazy fashion in the big, caey-ridlng car 
across the railroad track at Pew Greek 
and along the road leading south, thru 
verdant valleys and over woodsy hills. 
The ever,-changing panorama was a 
source of infinite delight to Mildred, but 
bevond all else the companionship of 
Gordon filled her With rapture. For 
Gordon it was the highest degree of

They had travel-

•*>c_ *>
rForbes 1

OWER
if/*‘

No.............

Name ...
Size. •■•••••••see •••••••a#••• mhap-%

• •• • • • • • •-* • « • •• • ■ • piness to be with her.
,ed many miles in perfect contentment, 
when at last Mildred said: ni>

"Where are you taking me, Gordon :
I ' fini t lExAddress.. ...... • •SB '»,• • • y «•«••• [i •

Wkm"Just nowhere, sweetheart, 
thinking at all of where we were going.

“Well, In that„ case, suppose we turn 
around and retrace our mileage. I hadn t 
said anything to you about it, but you are 
to take lunch with me today. I feel a 
little hungry. It is permissible for a 
young woman to love to grow hungry?"

"Not only permissible, but a very 
healthy sign. In my opinion. I hope so, at 
any rate, as I am hungry, too. 1 couldn't 
seem to eat much breakfast this morn
ing. for some reason or other."

"Neither could 1. The same thing must 
be ailing us both, Gordon.”

Arriving at the bungalow, they had 
some difficulty in squaring themselves 
with Elmer, who had his suspicious, but 
couldn't prove anything, as yet. They 
had lunch in the shade of the porch, Mil
dred’s maid w-aiting on them, after which 
despite Elmer's howls of protest they 
rode off together In Gordon’s big car.

“Never mind, Elmer; tomorrow we will 
all be together," said Mildred, waving a 
gay farewell to the disappointed lad.

To Gordon’s Home.
After crossing the bridge that marked 

the dividing line between trie Deery and 
the Kelly properties, Gordon drove his 
car a quarter of a mile farther up the 
road and then turned sharply to the left, 
and in a moment they had entered a 
dense forest.

“Where In the world are you taking 
me now?" exclaimed Mildred.

"This is axshort cut to my home—your 
home, I have just had made for you and 

'men, Honeybunch," replied Gordon. "We 
can save a mile by going and coming this 
way instead of taking the driveway thru 
the granite posts."

There were evidences that the under» 
brush had recently been uprooted and 
cleared away, leaving a path Just wide 
enough for an automobile to negotiate. 
There were turns and twists in the wood
land road to avoid the big trees, but Gor
don guided his big car with the skill of 
a gymkhana winner. Mildred was en- 
t'chanted.

"I thought you would like It." said Gor
don, smiling down on the girl at his side.

"You thoughtful boy; of course, 1 like 
it.': declared Mildred, giving his arm a 
little squeeze. “When did you do it. and 
how long did It take?"

"Ten of us did it In a little more than
I bossed

.. ;..• •••«>• *»••• i .
Six days should be allowed for the delivery of the patterns. mît

7TTh Sheffield POISONOUS MATCH * 
NOW THING OF PAST

stem—for, there are no side branches 
—that . every breath of wind causes 
the heavy pompom to wave backwards 
and upwards hi the air. The store of 
honey is sc large, that bees and butter
flies ai e hovering above constantly. The 
long-pilled-Humming bird Is a frequent 
vis if or too- .his long slender tongue 
enabling him to rifle the honey tube 
of its every drop-

The plants wiii grow- as high as five 
feet. One plant in our herbaceous bor
der quite toils’ ihc fençe, as if to peer 
Into flic nest iiower garden-—only there 
isn't any.

I have found that if the roots arc 
separated in the spring, and .each one 
planted single—-veil then they may be 
grouped, althu each one Is put in apart 
from the others—these plants will grow 
taller, and produce a very large pom
pom. Grown carelessly together, the 
roots undivided year after year, there 
is an unfailing tendency to deterior
ate.. In several gardens 1 have noticed 
quite small plants, not at their best by 
any moans. The owners of these 
clumps should be sure to divide their 
groups cither in the fall or • in the 
spring.

The pompoms keep fresh and unfad
ed fer a lohg time, often keeping their 
bright flàütic burning for three or 

four weeks.
Planted in company with the nico

tinic that blooms ai dusk in a half- 
shady corner, or against a background 
of green, or at the back of your long 
herbaceous border of perennialé, they 
make r. pretty snow.

Protect then, well In winter with rich 
mulching, and cultivate frequently 
thru the hot summer days.

Notice that the root does not pene
trate deeply intr the earth, so that the 
tall wands often need support, else 
they will puli themselves quite out of 
the earth.

:0NDUCTED_ BY|

HE cool lunch for hot days.
Serve it in the country. Take the motor car, the 
family, a friend or two, some sandwiches and

T

E1r has anj us 
contained in Tendency in States and Canada is 

Toward Safety of Workers 
. in Factories.TOD ]

ri
M.D*

hanidaily perfect* 
'ction, it lias the* 
>L' genuine import-

The poisonous match, that is, the 
match which is so fatal to the work-

1

Budweisermen engaged in its manufacture, has 
got to go. The following paragraphs 
from an American trade papfer, The 
Wooden and Willow Ware Trade Re
view, shows the trend that this mat
ter has taken in the States:

Diamond Match Co. Conforms to 
Phosphorus Law.

The Diamond Match Co. recently 
announced "that, commencing vsjith 
July 1, no white phosphorus or poi
sonous matches will be manufactured 
in its Oshkosh, Wis.„ and other plants 
thruout the country, statee The Ra
cine Times., This step was made 
cessary by the enactment last year 
of the Hughes anti-white phosphor
us law, which prohibits the use of 
that compound in tho manufacturé of 
aijy matches made in the United 
States.

Independent Match Co. Closes.
The Independent Match Co-, Alame

da.'Cal., on July 1 closed down perma
nently' ak a result of the federal law 
prohibiting the use of white phosphor-i 
us in- matches, manufactured after 
J «Is 1, states the Alameda Tlmee- 
Stir. The plant has been in ' opera
tion fof the past 12 yeajs and 
run-entirety Chinamen.

The Scarlet Lightening.
-

,-st known models ■ iThe plant, known for long as the 
scarlet lightening has been cultivated 
In old gardens, chiefly for the sake 
of the extreme brilliancy of its blos- 
senifi. whijh arc an intense brick-red— 
so intense lirai the eye is caught and 
held At once.

Another point about the plant is 
this—when the lllowerhcad is perfect it 
looks like nothing on earth so much 

large round pom-pom of soft
est tulle. These heads are rèally very 
unique on that point there is 
doubt. Unfortunately, to make the 
plant complete, there should lie some 
slight perfume-

But not u single whiff of fragrance 
is t xhuleii from the blossoms.

Each plaip bturs, as a. rulei only one 
flower head. Each head is made up 
of a numbe r of perfect florets, each 
cne In itself unique. Pull one apart 
and you will And, first five narne- 
coiorod petals, deeply two-toothed, at 
the outer rim, the toothed portion half 
an inch long, to where it bends sharp
ly into a narrow green claw that 
forms the. tune cf the corolla- Just 
where it bends the color changes, and 
you will find two tiny teeth pointing 
upwards; -«o that the floret head is 
fat. and looking down the tube you 
will see that tut entrance, is pro
tected bv a U n-picket fence, formed by 
these tiny teeth spoken of.

There arc from twenty to forty 
of these Ali-h*. ;<-û florets vjrith their 
long green tubes to each large pom
pom and the general effect is quaint- 
bn first sight me thinks èaeh wee 
flow-t forms a Maltese Cross. Such is 
the effect given by the long outer

“EMPRESS’'
7,500 Employes to Make It-

Hundreds of visitors every day go through 
with guide# to inspect this immaculate In
stitution.

One cannot see it without the convic
tion that quality is an Anheuser-Busch rule.

Canada^ The AnhetM^r-Buech main plant and 
branches give employment to 7,500 people.

The main plant covers 142 acres, equal 
to 70 city blocks. There are 110 separate 
buildings, a city in themselves.

nc-as one

no

wspaper :

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louishcviption rates, sm 
made all over tW 

kbe made- conversa# 
re you start business

M
a trial month’s sti# 
er and a regular all

æ
Some of the Principal 

BuildingsThe Largest Plant of Its Kind 
Tn the World

was
0iiiiiti; :j jnTTT-Ti. «fTiifTT»

In thfs connection it is interesting 
to know that the'E. B- Eddy Co", of 
Hull, Canada, has for some time past 
been making and has put on the mar
ket a non-poisonous sesflu: sulphide 
match.

fc;; *
S!10 wT IBPtwo days, while you were HI. 

the job."
‘ Ten o-^ who?"
"Men that work about the place.
“For goodness sakes. bow many pen- 

nl- are emploved on V -'U- pi-—? t should 
like to know?" demanded Mildred.

“Including house servants, about
I never

ISI
GIRLS IMPERILED

IN FACTORY FIRE
«4
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IIIN1IIIII iiuiiMiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinujiiuiiBroskvllle Crossings Inspected.

BROCKVILLE, July 28.—(Spécial.) 
--Two members of the board of rail
way commissioners ca.me to Brockvlllc 
"o personally view dangerous cross
ings on the line of the G. T. R. west of 
here, for which a subway is agitated. 
Ttiey also visited the C. N. R. trestle 
and enquired about the standardiza
tion of the road. Crossing conditions 
prevailing in Brockvllle were looked 
into befo?e: leaving town.

Fire damaged the roughcasf factory 
of the Kilborn Medicine Co., on. Saun
ders avenue. Parkda'.e, to the extent of 
Î3000 yesterday morning. Many girls 
in tile building had great difficulty in 
escaping, owing to the lack of proper 
fire escapes. Tlie blaze was caused 
by the overflowing of a pot ,h which 
ingredients' tor .medicine were being 
boiled.

month to thirty-five n- forty, I guess, 
counted ’em.";>r UUC

! R. H. HOWARD & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

"What Are You. Gordon ?"
Mildred looked at Gordon curiously.
"What are you. Gordon—a Georgia 

rafsh, » bsaeball player or what?”
He leaned over and whispered some

thing in her car. whereat she smiled and 
pinched his arm.

They rode thru the forest for about a 
mile and then emerged . into the open. 
From that point the ground gradually

*

Distributorsteeth.
Each plant, .is 1 said, bears but one 

pompom,, and that one at the tip of 
a (ail. ivand-iike stem, clothed with 
re 1 her dark green, oblong leaves. So 
tail, so der, the whole build of the
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The Toronto World other employment, or grow grain In 
some other country.

At the last session of parliament the 
A morning newspaper published every I wes*ern members were complaining of 

day Jn the year by The World tlle usurious toll exacted

FORT ERIE PLAN 
BIG CELEBRATION

%/ FOUNDED 1880. A ”Wolfe Toddy”
it the ideal " Night-cap ; hot water, lemon and sugar, and a 
wineglass of Wolfe’s Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps, and you 
have a toddy fit for a King. You will sleep “ like a top," wake 
in the morning with the cold arrested, and a freedom from those 
aches m me joints and pains in the

That Wolfe Toddy, while you sleep, has * gone direct to • 
the seat of the trouble—the kidneys. It has ra Aire 
which you can make complete by a glass of Wolfe’s Schnapps 
twice a day for a day or two. Then when you feel “as fit as a 
fiddle," don’t forget what made you so ; get into the Wolfe’s 
Schnapps habit ; drink it regularly, and you will not suffer 
from liver or kidney troubles.

ES

OHNupon all \
Newspaper Company of Toronto. I grain sent from the prairie provinces 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing | to Its ultimate 
Director.

On Your Vacation—in the 
Camp or Cottage—usemarket In England. 

They complalne^ of this when a bill 
was put thru the house authorizing 
the Increase of capital necessary to 
complete the R. and O. inland naviga
tion merger. They complained of this 
when the house was divided upon the 

will pay for The Daily World for one I Maclean resolution for equalization of 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, freight rates 
or by mall to any address In Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

1 IPeace Bridge Festivities Will 
» Be an International Love 

Feàst.
BaWORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
•-

)! ;

Eddy’s MatchesTelephone Calls:
Main 6S08—Private Exchange con

necting all departments. Ladi%$3.00

PARADE IN BUFFALO _ fine racJ 
Wash Ores 
sleeves, da 
Chsmbrays

They were frankly dis
appointed when they were invited to 
forget railway rates and navigation 

will pay for The Sunday World for one I mergers in Canada, and to become ab- 
year, by mail to any address in Can- sorbed in nn , , iada or Great Britain. Delivered In ? discussion of I
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers e Possioility of lowering ocean I 
and newsboys at five cents per copy. freight rates by international 

Postage extra to United States and | ment, 
all other foreign countries.

f#

Ten Thousand Citizens Are 
Expected to March- 

Cable From King.

I $2.00

Ladies’
Wool’S

J!

a#ree-
’

JB WOLFE’S
AROMATIC SCHIEDAM

SCHNAPPS

extra
and

I1 I g ' Big « 
$15.00There is some rumor of thé North

..•JISXVÏ^SïïSIh!» I At,“Uc slipBi« •“> «■""««. I
lay In delivery of The World.

FORT ERIE. July 28.—(Special.)— 
Some idea of the tremendous crowd 
which is expected to attend the great 
peace bridge celebration at Fort Erie 
on Wednesday, may be gained from 
the fact that the arrangements com- | 
mlttee has taken steps to charter the | 
great lake steamer- The 'See and Bee, 
holding more than 6000 people, the 
largest passenger boat on the lakes, 
and wider
ocean going boat, The Imperator.

The committee- In totaling up the 
number of accetptances of invitations, 
announced today that there would be 
fully 100 mayors and reeves present 
from Canadian and American cities.-

The parade In which 10,000 business 
to participate in Buffalo, 

prior to the festivities here, will be 
headed by two of Buffalo's promin
ent citizens, one posing as John Bull 
and the other as Uncle Sam. For this 
occasion Uncle Sam will carry a big 
Canadian flag, while John Bull will 
carry the Stars and Stripes. The . 
parade will be headed by the 9let | à 
Highlanders band of Hamilton, Ont-, 
while the patade on this side of the 
river after the arrival of the Ameri
cans. will be led by the famous Sevepty- 
Eourth Regiment band of Buffalo- 
This band recently won the first frlze 
at the Elks' convention in Rochester, 
in competition with bands from all 
over the country.

cablegram to King George 
telling him of the peace bridge Vele-
ovflil0n x^8 sent to His Majesty, by 
William E Hunt of the Fort Erie 

committee on Saturday night 
The reply will be read from the speak
ers platform on Wednesday

I

Silk Snbut we are likely to find the 
combine this season

ocean
more arrogant 

than ever; indeed, the talk is that the 
thru rate for grain will be higher. 

Now, what is to be -done about It? 
We will send a gentleman to Eng-

iii While they 
splendid raiTUESDAY MORNING, JULY 29

Plain T
x* Michiej 1 HOT AIR TUBES.

Now that The Telegram has come
around to see the possibilities of tubes, I land> wtl° should enjoy the outing, tout 
and actually to be worried lest Sir can ocean rates be efficiently regulat- 
William Mackenzie will build a set be- ed’ And even If they could 'be so re- 
fore Mayor Hocken can get his plans | Stulated, the Western farmer would 

out. the sanguine readers I i'Dmedlately flnd the rate from the 
might expect The Telegram to sup- wheat fleld to tide-water jacked up to 
port Mayor Hocken’s views on this recomPense the trust for Its loss of 
matter. Those who are familiar with re''e"ue by sea-
The Telegram are aware, however, , 1 18 the duty ot parIlament,to pr°- 
tfitt all The Telegram means is that, ,6Ct 0,8 gram erowera of thls country 
this idea having occurred to It, some ^°™ thef “8ury «tortion of the

000,000 for the street car system, and Co"lpany to the «tent of carrying at 
that such a payment would be worse C0S e 8rain the tarmer to tide- 
than wasted, because Sir William Z 1, Can redllce the ™te8 ot the these days, would immediately build a $10,000,000 wïeai^ tJfT Company ‘ th“ “ l0°k8‘

tube which would put the whole street fle,d to the 6eaP°rt 80
car system out of business. In The ^ overcome every unjust
Tnioffrorn’o . ‘ . Increase in ocean rates. The Canadian
toformed- * ™ Paciflc Ral'way Is a carrier on land.

on lake and river, and on -the sea. It 
Is a party to the North Atlantic 
ference; It is a party to the Inland
Navigation merger; it absolutely fixes I Sole Cnmrv»Ti,Vt„ _£ i • j and determines the railway rates for I '~°mPani°n Ot Lindsay

Man, Seven Year Old Boy 
Loses Life in River.

2

-ISMS U the world, greatest tonic-energùer for' 
sluggishness of the vital organs of the body.
Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stores.

AGENTS : George J. Foy, Limited, Toronto
distributors

at’seven than the famous Regularl
Ups*

SI Shot Siji?

, Cigar Department A lovely ofl
combination 
lette SllkiH 
$1.75 article 
$1.00 per y a 

IF OUT

; I carriedill
men area la conveniently located for quick service, right at th« 

entrance, and contains a complete assortment of im« 
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

tilI
it

JOHN 1
55 to 61 K

last. Bull-flghtlng is a much safer 
amusement. Cock-fighting is The Philosopher 

of Folly

11

I not

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

My11 Slier wood Hart'*11! trying again.
. Toronto J1 News oiThe Telegram is full of humidity 

That Ip why it is hotter
If at flast you don’t succeed trv

Kî-MKS'

his nibs the umps. When Fate calls
^L.8trlk,ea on UB- Fate is Plumb 
correct, and It does no good to cuss 
when we cant connect with the dinky 
leather pill, which, if we could swat, 
we feel sure would clear the hill for 
a four-base trot. ’Tis a wiser, better 
plan calmly to retreat, each

biiI j k:
hjjIf

LAST OF ELEVEN 
SONS DROWNED

■8i!|
i 8; COAL AND WOOD RECEi

: W. McGILL CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.

Thus Toronto will be left in the 
proud and happy position of hav
ing paid $22,000,000 for an ancient 
and obsolete equipment of surface 
car lines, engirdled by Mackenzie 
radial lines and undermined by 
Mackenzie tubes.

con ■

Branch Yard: 

1143 Yoege.
Phone North HÎ3-U3*

Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.

City Embi 
and Crov 
on Secoi

TOUCHES LIVE WIRE 
HANGS ON CROSSBAR

one like
a gentleman, to the players’ seat. If 
we then can figure out bow or where 
we erred, how we failed to land a 
clout taking us to third, we’ll be that 
much more ahead when our turn comes 
next, than if we with faces red and 
in accents vexed call down curses on 
.the chance which ha* queered our hits 
—little good it does, to prance round 
with waving mitts. We will get 
other whack at the flying sphere; if 
we step to the attack with skypiecee 
clear we may slug the tricky ball »o 
exceeding hard as to more than bal
ance all errors on our card.

if :
all Canada, For all extortion and 

, . usury in transportation rates from
There is a discrepancy between the the wheat fields of

ii
P»os« Adel. 630-631 Fhoae Jose. 1337.

Brockville Lineman’s Narrow Es- 
'cape—-Fishing Club 

Departs.

„„„ Saskatchewan to
*22,000,000 and the $45,000,000 before the docks at London, Liverpool a*. ttvtv=*v .”rr.:r
what the city will be doing when Sir llament big enough to deal with this detth°1n°^ph York- a laborer, met 
William proposes to build a $10.000,000 company? In no other way can it get It appear! tKtS^,, , 
tube. But now that we know what the at the ocean combine and the trans- with the son. ten other boys beingd!ad 
anti-public ownership game Is, as The portation trust. The money lender f”,d Mrs- York missing. The young 
Telegram expounds It, everybody will | who plunders the Russian peasant his 0t accomPany1ng
support the mayor’s tube proposals every harvest is a philanthropist com- himself as best he coul/wM.3?!118^ 
and get ahead of Sir William in his pared with, the Canadian Pacific Rail- ther was unloading cars of lumber" 
wicked designs. I way Company and its allies and de- ,first evidence that the boy was

p,„a,„u on i.na ..a £“"f

“TEN MILLIONS FOR ALBERT*.- iZrt Lïa Km. ’.SÏT 
The Calgary News-Telegram urges scream. His body was recovered but 

laiion to the proposed purchase of-the the government and people of Alberta Life was extinct. The father is heart- 
street railway, which are not intended to get together and request a loan of cfail^d S<h he

i’9 ,lluyiinatc the situation* .Teie-. ten million dollars from the Dominion havtog tee*6 Jty9^Ch ^ukchld^ 

gram believes that all is fair In love | Government. Such assistance promptly | each other, 
and war.

I - F . GUELPH, 
Guelph’s aecu 
bration was 

, with big croi 
parts of the c 
Guelphites co 
to ehter into 

I dasion. The ci 
F, flags, buntinj 
E and never lo 

ready over 300 
tered at the 
has hardly t> 
of sports wds 
ground? this 
crowd of peoi

L C. R. TRAINMEN ! Er.-dTALKING STRIKE [ fe.]
•------ , i I winning by a

D , , , ... |[i The 76 yar<j
r repose Holding Meeting to I by Goodwiiiic
Protest Against Dismissal of j bers of the 

Conductors and Brakemen. I open, with g

Spalding of t 
jnf the Guelph 
Î wo-mile fact 
second and F 

Cartstrom, t 
ascension in 
and was wai 
crowd.

HERE’S THE COUPON-—CLIP IT NOWH
1 -|2SSïï3yfï: .ÜS=2‘ï&

employ of the light and power depart- 
narrowly escaped being electro- 

■.cuted while working on a pole on King 
street, 30 feet from the pavement. His 
arm came in contact with a live wire 
and he hung suspended over a cross- 
bar until the wire was grounded and 
a workman rescued him. He was only 
slightly burned and revived quickly 

One of the leading fish and gun 
The Intercolonial Railway have offl- 8 . ° piRsburg, Pa., which has 

dally announce the following appoint- ^ake'for ^vera, ^^mfr^p^^

ments, which are to take effect Aug. 1: going elsewhere this year. The dis- 
E. Tiffin is1 appointed general western *£*** is under local option now, and 
agent at Toroifttf, In cTiargb of territory as ^ reason for seeking

53» "™».n;„Vsz
bet Lake; H. JJ, Mplanson is appointed | removed, 
general passenger agent, the jurisdic
tion of D. A. Storey, general freight 
agent of the Intercolonial Railway be- 

advertisin *vK tiereby extended to the Prince Ed
its possession of sources of informa- I 6ays’ la looking forward to a bumper I af„ei?t8' bave further increased their didsioir ^frei^t‘’'agentH' Monm!!11!!’
lion on the street railway deal not open cr°P- Public-owned enterprises are do- velooment!? thfir' ™pid d8‘ charge of the territory’in New Bruns. A,ug- .1 18 named aa the day when
to ordinary mortals, and from these ing wel1’ private business enterprises E M Ca^Lton whdfor the oast 12 rift “«’netern north ànd east; S. G. this year. How
inspired channels it supplies us with are 0n a sound basis, but the com- the of the territo^ to New Bru^Uto^we!! *,7'50 Per ton 1, not .tato'd^Tle praef
the statement that “the Mackenzie of- unlty ls suffer‘nn from a refusal of real st!r * ° MThe* Mo,nt' of Moncton; D. M. Condon is appointed 5lce 18 to allow summer prices to all
fer proposes to create a perpetual Credlt by the ballks’ The News quotes ing exge’rlMce is ?hd îato^nèn^uT ?tisiLict Wf?r. ag8nt- w‘th office at buyer8 wl?0SfC money is paid before
franchise for the operation ^ ^  ̂ -ytog that: Ufn. ^ ^ Wl8h the

cars Inside the city limits.” The we8t has never seen such money | at once. at Montrea^ Ber affent’ with offlce °nC8'

the city three

an-

it
r

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS s
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre

sented with 22 cents a* The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

>L;tM

It!
■if. I' !

1 L UR. APPOINTMENTS 
TAKE EFFECT AUG. 1

!

) St
RADIAL FRANCHISES.

The Telegram continues to present 
views of the,radial problem in its re-It! Ü Pf'

i
t

footbCANADA LEADING 
IN IMMIGRATION

II 1
»$ We do not jknow what it given wou’d in the opinion of The

would do in love, tout In. war (and it News-Telegram save a serious sltu-
i« alwaÿs in war) it has no soruplés. ation. The Lethbridge News believes I Woods-Norris, Limited, Mail Build

The Telegram has already indicated the idea is a good one. Alberta. It I ing, the well-known

AD MAN JOINS WOODS-NORRIS. NINETY IN SHADE
UP GO COAL PRICES

\

1 But Australia, New > Zealand 
and United States Are 

Close Competitors.
ii ,1

l! i won:

LONDON. July 28.— (C. A. P.) — 
During the year ended March ' 31, 
407,729 persons of British nationality 

And, toy the way, Aug. 1 le next Frl- | left the United Kingdom for places
out of Europe. The destination in
cluded: -
Canada ............    185,349
Australia and New Zealand .. 92,629
United States....................................... 94,176

Among the immigrants to this

MONCTON, July 28.—(Can. Press.) 
—Six more brakemen and three con- 
ductors o» the Intercolonial Railway 
received notice yesterday. The brake- 
men were sent home, which means 

th®y fere practica’ly dismissed, 
wnile Conductors Daniels, Sullivan, 
James Melanson and^John Cochrane 
were sent back to braking, while 
more are to follow. *

The railway

f day.I ij
%

TIMELY
ESSE

s
1$ , , a lunatic

work for or a public enemy. In the opinion of 
years ago. ought to be The Bulletin, it is not money scarcity 

ware of the effort made to extinguish but money tightness that ls now af- 
that franchise. Mayor Hocken has Acting the west. It complains of 
arranged terms for the extinction of Horne-Payne’s recent speech as a 
he franchise, but The Telegram is deadly blow to the credit of the west 

not in love with Mayor Hocken and and says that The 
will yield him

That One Word “DAVIS”
men are very indig

nant and something, they say, Is go
ing to happen in a few days. The 
question of a strike is being talked 
fn -Uv’ ,but the men intend to wait un- 
Ul tneir grand lodge officers arrive. 
_.Y“ey Intend holding an indignation 
meeting, it is said, at which the dis
missal of F. P. Brady, general super
intendent, and Mr. Richardson, gen- 
eral yardmaster, will be asked. The 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, is also to be petitioned.

An unconfirmed report is being ctr- 
ftad ,t0 the effect that 30 firemen 

will be laid off and 10 engineers will 
be put back to firing again.

coun
try were 71,275 British subjects, who 
came from Canada (18,813). Australia 
and New Zealand (10,443).
South America 
States (16,819),

Slxtjr per cent.

I if»f *
Leamington

BegirBritish 
(10,063). United 

and other places, 
of the male emi

grants were from eighteen to thirty 
years of age. The occupations 
classed as follows :-
Skilled trades .............
Laborers ........................
Agriculturalists ..........

if

u Thi”k w*ia* means to you if you are a smoker 
It embodies the industry and experience of over 50 
years. Itois a guarantee that the

:
News-Telegrams

no credit. Other lines Proposal to demand a ten million dol- 
nave franchises, some renewable, ex- lar loan from the federal 
pinng at intervals for the next twenty wm make matters a great deal worse, 
years or so. All of these would be 11 is lack of credit and not lack of 
wiped out if Mayor Hocken’s state- ™oney' 8ays The Bulletin, which lays 
ments are to be believed. down the proposition that hard times

But The Telegram objects to the may cxi3t no how much
radiais entering the iity at all I there is in the country,
lation either thru or over the head 0f BUt th&t 
the railway board would

leamingt
try was soaki 
night with a | 
generally ■
• ummer has ij 
the exception | 
Showers.

The Leamirj 
Beginning to d 
ly rain practJ 

i crop. The pld 
were drying ij 

Growers ~re| 
three days ml 
would matori] 
crop and mal 
quality.

b |l F|| it I! were

.. 32 per cent 
.25 "
.. 19 ’’

Commercial and professional 15 ” "
The total , number of passengers by 

sea direct between the United King-
^*in-.^nd.countrle8 out Europe was. 
997,531. Liverpool continues to be trfe 
premier port for outward and Inward 
passenger traffic.

governmentt cov

1* t0

#money

(money scarcity Is the 
trouble just now is evidenced by 
fact that interest rates are high, no 
matter how good the 
existing condition does not 
with that which

BARNS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
BEAYERTGK.^T 28.—-A severe 

electrical storm swept thru this part 
of the country this afternoon, lasting 
Dorn 4 until 9 o’clock. The ham* of 
, Gunn of the Dunrooin stock
farm and of the Misses Jardine were 
struck by lightning and burned. The 
losses are partly covered by Insur
ance.

thespeedily give 
the radiais the right to, reach the city 
terminals if the city ‘ refused that 
Privilege- No one -topt The Telegram 
(in a state of humidity) would dream 
of excluding the radiais. But under 
Mayor Hocken’s

♦ i

BELLITE MIKES 
KM TOMBONS

security. The 
correspond 

occurs, 
restriction, 
on deposit 

prevails

61» 1

lih t sometimes
also at a period of credit 
when money accumulates 
and a low rate of interest 
on gilt-edged securities.

The Montreal Financial Times finds 
there is

J, agreement the radiais 
are to enter the city on terms which 
the city must

News- A
A. J. Ritchie, Brooklyn, Says 

Bible Students Have No 
Apology to Make.

approve, which must be 
satisfactory to the authorities 
by The Telegram and 
Government, to the hydro 
sion, to the city council

rit
a money scarcity in this 

country, attributable* to some extent, 
to the enormous sums collected 
way of revenue by the Dominion 
Government.

set up 
the Ontario Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation

if,,- ST. MARY’ 
Mary^s Cemeil 
accompany tH 
Gary's to" Had 
tl'e firemen’s d
reunion Is to M

Prof. W. T 
College. Winn 
holidaying at ] 
erwell. ’ 

Charles Mu 
•old his 66-aci 
‘«•ntync for $4

Mr. F. E B,J
f0i’d Lake. I

in thecommis- 
and to the 

people. Whether any oth*r terme than 
entry on a wheelage basis, and what 
the terms should be for the admission 
of radial cars, is of course only known 
to The Telegram, with the privileged 
sources of information of which It 
boasted a few days ago. The rest of 
us will have patiently 
report of the experts. Their account 
of the terms of the admission of the 
radiais will be looked for with In
terest equal to that aroused by any
0,.'\ei, po''nt in ‘‘he agreement, and it 
will oe interesting to see if The Tele
gram’s alarm Is Justified. The Tele
gram -has such an embarrassing wav 
of going at half-cock, one cannot 
bo quite sure of its campaignful de
clarations.

!•»

It will be impossible, 
says The Times, to reduce taxation, 
but the enormous surplus should be 
as soon as possible returned to cir
culation.

A. J. Ritchie of Brooklyn, N. Y„ who
■ presided at the International Bible
■ Students’ Association Convention at
I ™«iwti0?aP«k laat week- called at 
I with Ye«nen,°^Ce ye8terday afternoon 

bv w the 8tatement made
wi/' ,SchulklM' a Toronto Gideon 

I reference to the Gideons’ Asso-
! them°n^n^ thez£re,eUng8 extended by 

m the Christian
■ Travelers’ Association.
I tnM™;?itCl"eLaLld: ‘T have no apology 
I d»ntLake °n be,haIf of the Bible stu-

»reJt1n«0tnnVen °.u 8?ndln^ Christian 
t0 another body of Christians 

meeting in convention. It seems to me
?H.'ry/r°Per thing t0 d0- However, 
there does seem to be ground for
Student* °n behaIf of the Bible 
Students I offer one. The Bible says-

have not the Spirit of 
Wfl 18 ,non,e of hi8-’ Evidently
we made a mistake in considering the 
Gideons a Christian body. My own 
tfem»* n-th® matter Is that of a gen- 
fnT ^,0lterlng b°urteous treatment 
to a stranger and discovering to his 

that he accosted a churl ln- 
thîad’ The I.B S. A. did not telegraph 
dirt n*t* °f tbe Breetings anywhere and 
did not expect to- We do not fear
I hntereS" AJ‘ tbe 80-caIled exposures 
forth ibfve ,10t sought to set. 
nr teachings of the association
reso^rt°rrnRU!ael!’ hone»tiy. but have 
anrt 1. misrepresentations of him 
and the studies in the Bcripturee"

TORONTO STREET, TOROnVo.
ESTABLISHED 1855.^* 

President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Mat-

thewe.
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hud- 

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith.

It criticizes Finance Minis
ter White for shipping millions of dol
lars out of the country at this time, 
in order to reduce our national debt, 
and suggests that this money might 
have been better employed in giving 
aid to municipal.ties unable to sell 
iheir debentures or even to borrow for 
current expenses: from the banks.

to await the
Commercial

t< h Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund (earned) ... 4,000,000.00 
Investments .........

Manage

£>avid

$6,000,030.00
i j

...31,299,095.58 F AIà.h I
fine sport.

“The meet was called off” 
‘Morbid sightseers almost caus- 

riot m attempting to catch a 
gl.mpse ot the latest victim of the 
speed craze.”

“In fear of an accident, two doc- 
tors and members nf the St. John 
Ambulance Corps stationed them- 
sclves at the white picket fence, 
Jus. Past the- gate.”
„ , R!di'1'i '^stifled that a mechani
cal defect might occur in a ma
chine at any time, and that none 
coula he relied upon. The riders 
knew this and took chatnc&s.”

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

Bell
aM Tiy t

fi
Associated with the above Corpor* 

ation and under the same direction and 
management Is the

Canada Permanent Trust 
Company

lately Incorporated by the Dominion 
Parliament. This Trust Company le 
now prepared to acccot and execute 
Trusts of every description, to act as 
Executor, Administrator. Liquidator, 
Guardian, Curator, or Committee of a 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the 
business of a Legitimate Trust Com
pany will have careful and 
tention.

possesses all that Brains and , Monev can aiv» » 
Cigar. Davis’ have specialized for over half a centurif 
and the “GRAND MASTER" Cigar is a of manufacturing skill, applied to the besT mater afs 

The result is right, because the element» 8* tors in the Cigar are right. tne elements or fac-

B,nAt,T’ July 
"eU one of thl 
[espected resi, 
fr “is home 
«‘s 62nd 
ly ill for

STOP THE UNJUST
No one cun imagine 

mity in Canada than

TOLL.
a worse cala-VA .J h '

lifji.il j:.

y if (it 
-Ti| nI

l:
year.

. - somea vacancy hrr 
; , iTecsurcr and 

World’s Fair, 
©ufttion to a 
°th-cr simii,., 
FUnteipality oi 

i could alwav 
;“>ng8 ahead ;

and enth

a failure of the 1 
western wheat crop,yet that crop might 
almost as well be destroyed by the ele
ments as absorbed by thé transporta
tion trust.

i
If the grain-grower gets 

nothing but a bare living he will seek These arc extracts from our report 
o. the motorcycle tragedy of Saturday

prompt at-
24:
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The new “Ses-qul” 1» not 
only safe and silent but 
also

36 Brands 
ot alt 
Demands

non-p olsonous. 
Absolutely harmless. Ask 
your dealer.
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Quebec Steamship Co.
TORONTO PORT DALHOUSIB

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI

TUDES.
The 66. "Cascapedla," 1900 tone, with all 

modern comforts, sail from Montreal at 4 
p.m. Thursdays, 31 July, 14, 28 August, 
and from Quebec the following day at 
noon for Flctou, N.S.. calling at Gasp*, 
Coast Porta, Gaepe, Mai Bay, Perce. 
Summerslde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown.

J Round trip. Toronto to Niagara Falls, NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
$1.75. (Two days limit.) far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gasna

Boat leaves Yonge Street Wharf daily Charlottetown and Halifax. 88. “Trinf- 
except Sunday, 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., dad,” 2600 tons, sails from Quebec at 8 
6 pm. p.m. 8, 22 August

For tickets and all information, apply 
to Ticket Offices, Yonge Street Wharf. MITW VHDIf TO DCDMIin A M. 2658 or 62 King St E., M. 6178. Wtlï I U1V.IV 1U DCiIVITIIJUA

By the Fast Steel Steamers

“Dalhoesie City” “Garden City”
AFTERNOON RIDES 

50 Cents i

246 Summer excursions by the twin-screw 
steamship "BERMUDIAN,” 10,618 tons 
displacement. Sailings from New York 
at 11 a.m., 30 July, 9, 20, 30 August, and 
every ten days thereafter. Temperature 
cooled by sea breezes, seldom rises above 
80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F • 
Webster A Co., Thou. Cook & Son, R. M 
Melville, S. J. Sharp. Ticket Agents, To
ronto, or Quebec Steamship Co., Quebec.

246tf

Olcott
Beach

Buffalo
RochesterIf

and Intermediate points 
STEAMER "CHICORA”

leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2.45 p.m., A as/NI a is.r
Daily,Including Sunday ANvHOR LINE
Buffalo and return ..............................$2.25 GLASGOWMoliMr LONDONDERRY
5roC.«,t,nd”d,urrnUrn ..........................K'm S-iU-g from New York Every Setnrday.

Good ................ f1,S0 California................ Aug. 2, Aug. 10, Sept. 27Good two days. Caledonia..................  Aug. », Sept. 6, Oct. a
$1.00 Columbia ............ '.Aug. le. Sept, il, Oct

Cameron la..............Aug. 11, Sept. 20, Oct/lg
I FOR BOOK OF TOURS, RATES. Etr.„ ap. 

ln*-j ply R. M. Melville A Son. O.P.A., 40 Tqfento 
edtfl St. ; A. F. Webster * Co., King and V^nge • 

6. J. Sharp, It Adelaide; Thoa. Cook * Son! 
Toronto. -

Olcott and return
Good one day.

Ticket Office: 46 Tonga 8L. cor. Weill 
ton St, and Ydnge St. Dock.

ed
Steamer Merases leaves Yonge St. Dock

î e.m. and 2 p.m. daily, e——* Hi,fi
ds ye. with extra Moonlight Trip on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7.10 p.m.. land
ing at

CUNARD STEAMSHIP
CO*GRIMSBY BEACH

the greatest summer resort and picnic 
grtmnds In all Canada. Return trip 71c, 
good all season. Moonlights tec. Tickets 
on the dock or 46 Yonge St. Grimsby 
Beach, Ltd, It Yonge St. Phone Adelaide , 
1844. 124MTtf

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
Now York, Quienatown, Fishguard, 

„ . Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland, Montreal. London.
* F* W“yoA*I STREET^'

HAMBURG-AMERICAN ?
London—Paris—Hamburg

l-Pennsylvania .......................  July 11—8 p.m.
tKiser'n Aug. Vic..................................... .Aug. 2
Imperator ..................................................... Aug.. »
— I Patricia ......,, .. Aug. i

•2nd cabin only. IHamburg direct. 
tRitz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant.
S3. Pennsylvania and S3. Pretoria sail 

from New Pier, foot of llrd St., South 
Brooklyn. All other callings In this service 
from our Hoboken Piers.

TO LIVERPOOL
From Montreal

Tunisian.................. June 27, July 22
Victoria ....................
Corsican ..................July 11, Aug. 6
Virginian

• July 3, July 29

FROM BOSTON July 17, Aug. 12
TO GLASGOW.

...June 28, July 2« 
. . .July 5, July 31 
... July 12, Aug. 9 
...July 19, Aug. 14

Cincinnati ...Aug. lSIClnclnnati ...Sept. 33 
Cleveland..... Sept, ltj Cleveland ... Oet. 17 
These steamers offer exceptional accommo

dations In both First and Second Cabins.
Ham

Pretorlan ........
Grampian ........
Scandinavian . 
Hesperian ........burg-American Line, 4» Broadway.N.Y.. 

Sylvester t. Sharp. Toronto Tourist 
Agency. It Adelaide St. E. ; Thee. Cook * 
Son. 86 Yonge Bt- Toronto. 14«tf
i.r TO LONDON AND HAVRE.

Corinthian .............. June 29, Aug. $
Sicilian....................July 6, Aug. 10
Ionian ....................... July 13, Aug. 17
Pomeranian ............July 20, Aug. 24
Scotian ......... .....July 27, Aug. 31

For tickets and full particulars of 
rates, etc., apply to local agents, or

THE ALLAN LINS
77 Yonge Street, Toronto

Inland Navigation
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Ï RAND TRUNK Canadian
_____PAC IFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEM]

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Single Fare. From Toronto

For all stations in Canada. Port 
Arthur and East 

Good going August 2-3-4. 
i , Return limit Aug. 6.

(Minimum rate 25c).

GREAT LAKES
SERVICE

57 HOURS STEAMSHIP
Toronto to Win- Leave* Toro n to 
mpeg, leaving dally except Frl- 
Tuesdays and day and Sunday 
Saturdays. 12.45 noon, and
Other luxurl o u e arrives ships I d e 
steamers Mon- 3.55 p.m. Parlor 
days, We tnesdaye cars. First-class 
and Thu.sdays. coaches.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD-
PER.Kc°e"T AN° °F «•

FAST SERVICE
TO

MUSKOKA LAKES, LAKE OF BAYS 
MAGANETAWAN RIVER 

GEORGIAN BAY
ALGONQUIN PARK 

FRENCH RIVER
TIMAGAMI REGION

KAWARTHA LAKES 
Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for full 

particulars HOMESEEKERS’

EDMONTON AND RET. . .$48.00 
Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS- TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, inclusive. Best train to 
take.

EXCURSIONSHOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
Each Tuesday until Got. 28, Inclusive—
WINNIPEG AND RETURN............$88.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN.

Low rates to other points. Return 
Unfit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.88 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to Winni
peg via Chicago and St. Paul or Duluth 
without change. Tickets are also on sale 
via Sarnia and Northern Navigation 
Company.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices.

843.00

EXCELLENT SERVICE
—TO—

MUSKOKA LAKES
KAWARTHA LAKES

____ POINT AU BARIL
FRENCH AND PICKEREL RIVERS 

RIDEAU LAKES, ETC.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW IN 

EFFECT.
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent

edTtf

ed

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Excursion Fares

To the Seaside 556».
TORONTO

Good going August 16, 16, 17. 18 
and 19. Good return September 
4, 1913. MONTREAL-BRISTOL

R.M.S. “Royal Edward”BIC, P.Q
BATHURST, N.B...................$24.60
CHARLOTTETOWN,P.E.I. $27.95
CACOUNA, P.Q.......................$19.65
CHESTER, N.S....................   $26.50
HALIFAX; N.S........................ $2«50
METIS BEACH, P.Q.............$21X6
RIMOUSKI, P.Q.........  ......... $20.60
ST. JOHN, N.B .
ST. JOHN'S, NFD
SUMMER8IDE, P.E.I......... $26.50
SYDNEY, N.S.
MURRAY BAY

$20.30
Next sailing

AUGUST 9th
Canadian Brotherhood 

Excursion
in connection with the

National Brotherhood 
Conference

Birmingham, Eng.,
Sept. 20th to 24th.

Ask for leaflet, showing sailing dates, 
attractions, etc.

$24.50
$47.00

$31.00
$19.50

Two Through Trains
OCEAN LIMITED 

MARITIME EXPRESS
For further information apply 

steamship agent or to H. C.
General Agent, *52 King Street Bast 
onto. Main 3764. 136

to any 
BourUer, 

Tor-
Sleeping and Dining-Car Service 

UNRIVALLED

Canadian Pacific Ry.For further particulars apply to 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
King Edward Hotel Block, King 
Street East, Toronto. EMPRESSESed7tf

HOLLAND-AMERICAN UNE AND OTHER STEAMSHIP*.
Lake Manitoba ............................ Aug. 2
Empress of Britain .....................Aug. 7
Empress of Ireland ...................... Aug. 21
Lake Manitoba .............................Sept. 2
Empress of Britain ............ ...Sept. 4
Empress of I relend ..............A Sept. 18
Empreee of Britain ............ i.-.Oet. 2
Lake Manitoba ...........................Oct. 4
Empress of Ireland ...................... Oct. 16
Empress of Britain .................... Oct. 30

All particulars from Steamship- 
Agents or from I. E. Suckling, Gen-, 
eral Agent. C. P. R. Building (Main 
Floor), S. E. cor. King and Yonge Sts.

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,600 
to 24,170 tons.

Now York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Rotterdam.............................................Aug. 12
Potsdam ...... .................. . Aug 19
New Amsterdam .............................. Aug! 26
Noordam ......... ..... ....... Sept. 2
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,0000 tons register in course of con
struction. •

R M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents. 

Corner Adelaide and > onge Streets, ed

TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

{the WEATHERfESTABLISHED 1864 CRYSTAL PALACE 
SAVED TO NATION

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
JOHN 0ATT0 & SON

Bargains
In Ladies' Ready-Wear

A fine rackful of Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Wash Dresses, long and three-quarter 
sleeves, daintily trimmed, in pretty 
Chambrays and Zephyr*.

Regularly $3.26.
Clearing $2.50.

[EXCURSION- TO ’
New York

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14th

I METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
July 28.—(8 p.m.)—The shallow depres
sion which passed across Ontario tonight 
now covers the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Gulf, in much diminished energy, and 
lower area of some importance has come 
in over the western provinces.

Thunderstorms have occurred today in 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec. The wea
ther has been quite warm in all the pro
vinces except Alberta, where It has turn
ed cooler, with rain In northern districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 64-64; Kamloops. 68-64; Calgary, 
48-76; Battleford. 60-80; Prince Albert, 
64-76; Mooee Jaw, 62-88; Qu’Appelle, 
48-80; Winnipeg, 48-78; Port Arthur, 
46-66; Parry Sound, 63-84; London, 66-00; 
Toronto. 69-88; Kingston, 68-80; Ottawa, 
70-88; Montreal, 70-82; Quebec, 62-78;- 
St. John, 68-77; Halifax, 50-84.

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

and Upper St,Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
mostly westerly; fair and warm.

Gulf—Moderate southwesterly to west
erly winds; a few local showers, but 
mostly fair and warm.

Maritime—Moderate Southerly to west
erly winds; local showers or thunder
storms, but mostly fair and warm..

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east
erly to southerly winds; fine and mod
erately warm.

More Than Million Dollars 
Needed Has Finally Been 

Secured.

TRIUMPH FOR TIMES

Special Round-Trip Tickets pn sale at all G.T.R., C.P.R. and R. & O. Nav. 
Co. offices in Toronto >and at G.T.R. and T..H. & B. offices in Hamilton

$12.50-Bound Trip from Toronto, via R. & O.
$14.25 Round Trip from Toronto, all rail 
$12.35 Round Trip from Hamilton, all rail 

Good returning to August 28rd, inclusive.
Pullman reservations and all information at LACKAWANNA OFFICE, 

7 '1 143 YONGE STREET. Phone Main 3547.

Ladies’ Summer 
Wool Suits

Succeeded in Short Order 
After Mansion House 

Had Failed.Big extra values, to reduce stock, at
$15.00 and $18.00 each. w

Silk Snaps LONDON, July 28.—The historic 
pleasure resort known as the Crystal 
Palace, which was erected 63 
ago and dedicated to the late Queen 
Victoria, is to be preserved in perpé- 
tuity to the English nation.

This announcement, coming after 
repeated threateninga that the entire 
building, occupying 16 
100,000 square 
grounds, together with a surrounding 
park of 200 acres, was to be sold' to 
the highest bidder, has caused the 
greatest jubilation to thousands who 
visit the palace annually to witness 
the great football and cricket contests 
that take place on the -best kept 
grounds in the kingdom.

Field for 100,000 Spectators.
The Crystal Palace combines the 

characteristics of Madison Square 
Garden and Van Cortlandt Park, be
ing a sort of permanent exhibit! 
centre situated half a mile from Char
ing Cross at Sydenham. Ten thou
sand tons of iron and 500 tons of glass 
were used in Its erection. Its football 
fields accommodate over 100,000 spec
tators. It was at the Crystal Palace 
that the American Exhibition of 1902 
was held, when some 5,000,000 people 
visited the park betwen May and Sep
tember. ,,

Two years ago a conference was 
at Mansion House, under the

While they last we continue to clear a 
splendid range of all shades In

years

Plain Taffeta Silks
at 25 cent» per yard. 

Regularly 75 cents and $1.00. acres, with 
feet of exhibition

Shot Silks THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m..,

Mean of day, 78; difference from aver
age, 10 above ; highest, 88; lowest, 69; 
rain, trace.

Ther. Bar. , Wind. 
29 65 6 W.A lovely offering of all the popular 

combinations In Shot Taffeta and Pail
lette Silks—double width—a regular 
$1.75 article; big range of colorings, at 
$1.00 per yard.

IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.

76
84

29.66 16 W.85
.. 87
.. 81 29.64 5 -N.E.

JOHN CATT0 & SON
65 te 61 King SL E„ Toronto STEAMER ARRIVALS.

onJuly 28.
Grampian 
Montcalm 
Englishman... Quebec ... 
Minnetonka. ...New York

From. 
Liverpool 
... Bristol 
. Bristol 
. .London

Kristlanlafjord.New York ....Christiania
........ Berlin
.. .Antwerp 
. .Montreal 
New York 

Mauretania.... Fishguard .... New York
New York

At
Montreal
Montreal

edit

Berlin...
Gothland
LetitUÙ............. Antwern ..
Columbia.....Antwerp ...

New York 
New York

GUELPH ROYALLY 
RECEIVES OLD BOYS

K.Wilhelm II. .Bremen

held
chairmanship of tho lord mayor of'Lon
don, when means were discussed for 
preserving for the nation this magni
ficent playground- It was hoped to 
raise $1,160,000 to save the palace and 
grounds from being handed over to 
the building speculator. An appeal was 
made to the public for subscriptions, 
but only a disappointing response re
sulted.

STREET CAR DELAYS
6.12 p.m..—G.T.R. crossing, 

held by train, 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.City Emblazoned With Color 

and Crowded With Visitors 
on Second Home Coming.

MARRIAGES.
FORGUE—PI RIB—At Anderson’s. Don- 

lands, on the 25th of July, by the Rev. 
W. Buchanan, Todmorden, Canada, 
Leslie Sanderson Forgue, to Madglene 
Hay Pirie, youngest daughter of Wil
liam Plrie, Mosside, Caimey, Aber- 

• deenshire, Scotland.

Fine Public Spirit.
In October. 1911, Lord Plymouth 

came forward with laudable public 
spirit and made himself personally re
sponsible for the amount needed and 
thus held off the threatened sale. In 
emulation of hia lordship’s generosity 
Lord Strathcona, high commissioner 
for Csfnada, a little later promised 
$56,000. A further conditional dona
tion was made by a mysterious “Pri
vate Citizen," who offered to give 
$150,000 If $300,000 were subscribed 
before a certain time by the general 
public-

But in spite of these gifts Sir David 
Burnett, the lord mayor, was etill 
short of the necessary amount. Ac
cordingly on June 30, this year, he 
made an appeal to The London Times 
requesting that great newspaper, con
trary to its established precedent, to 
open a subscription and so raise the 
required amount.

Tinjes Tgkes l| Up. „
On Jiihe 30 the public appeal was 

made in The Times, and exactly four
teen days later the newspaper was 
able to announce that the desired 
amount of $450,000 had been subscrlb-

-

GUELPH, July
Guelph’s second old home week cele
bration was officially opened today 
with big crowds of visitors from all 
parts of the country in attendance, 
Guelphltes coming from far and 
to enter Into the joyousness of the oc
casion. The city is gaily-decorated with 
flags, bunting and other decorations 
and never looked so beautiful. \1- 
ready over 300 ex-residents have regis
tered at the city hail, and the influx 
has hardly begun. The first program 
of sports wds run off at the exhibition 
grounds this afternoon before a large 
crowd of people. The feature was the 
soccer football game between the 
Packard team of Detroit, Mich., cham
pions of Michigan, and the Taylor- 
Forbes team, champions of the Guelph 

The iTgvtpr-Forbes team 
were rffuch superior- 4o the1 visitors In 
every Way and had no difficulty in 
winning by a score of 3 to 0.

The 75 yards football race was 
by Goodwillie of Detroit; Siveter sec
ond, and Ramsay third. All are mem
bers of the Packard football team. 
Siveter won the 220-yard dash, 
open, with Goodwillie second, and L. 
Spalding of Guelph third. W. Allen 
Of the Guelph Stove Co. captured the 
two-mile factory race, with L. Owen 
second and F. McGibbon third.

Cartstrom, the aviator, made his first 
ascension In his Blériot this evening 
and was wateted by a tremendous 
crowd. /

28.—(Special.)—

DEATHS
BOOMER—On Sunday, July 27, 1913, at 

his parents' residence, 115 Rusholme 
road, Toronto, Ralph Newell, beloved 
son of George E. and fidith M. Boom
er, aged 3 years.

Funeral private from above address 
on Tuesday at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DANIELS—At Toronto, July 28, 1913,
Rose Rillian Daniels, aged 56 years. * 

Funeral from H. R. Ranks' under
taking parlors, 455 Queen street, July 
29, at 3 p.m., to Necropolis.

FENTON — At Wellesley Hospital, op 
Sunday, July ' 27, 1918, Frederick Fen- 

„ton, M D.. thVd- SO*^ t&r 
erlck Fenton, county crowr 
in the 43rd year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence. 75 
Bloor Street East,, on Tuesday. 29th 
Inst., at 3 o’clock p.m.

MEYER—Annie Belle, dearly beloved 
wife of H. L. Meyer, died at the resi
dence, 91 Beaty avenue, Toronto, Mon
day evening, at 6.30.

Funeral notice later.
MURRAY—Suddenly, on Sunday, July 27, 

1913. at 176 Cottingham street, James 
Murray.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, the 29th Inst., at 2-.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

MASHINTER—On Sunday, July 27, 1913, 
at her late residence, 746 Queen Street 
West, Isabella Mashinter, widow of the 
late Lawrence Mashinter, 4n her 75th

Leamington Fruit District Was year-
Beginning tc- Suffer Funeral (private) from the residence

6 CpuArAlv °f her son’ Watson Mashinter, 203
Oj, vereiv. Palmerston avenue, Tuesday, at 2 p.m.

LEAMINGTON, July 28—The coun-' MiV;^eniinc,Mo"nt pleasant Cemetery, 
try was soaked to several inches last *^L On Sundp.y afternoon, July 27,
night with a steady rain that pretty 1913, at his late residence, 28 Bishop 

„ generally covered Essex County. The street. Benjamin Madill, aged 75 
summer has been generally dry, with Funeral on Tuesday at 1.30 p.m from 
the exception of two or three surface above address to Weston for inter- 
ihowers. ment. '

The Leamington fruit district was ,F,Tnv . ,. . „ .
beginning to suffer greatly. This time- 1 * cc-afntally drowned, on Julv
ly rain practically saved the tomato at Bala. Muskoka, Ethel Esther
crop. The plants are well loaded, but Sanderson, beloved wife of Thomas L. 
were drying up very fast. Seaton, aged 31 years.

Growers reported Saturday that Funeral from her late residence. 192 
three days more of hot, dry weather Westminster avenue, Toronto, on Wed- 
would materially shorten the field pesday. at 2 p.m. Ipterment in Mount 
crop and make the fruit inferior In Pleasant cemetery

ex
neap

.

13

late Fred.-, 
n attorney,

won

12 ed.
Among the chief helpers of the fund 

was Richard Burbridge, managing di
rector of Harrod’s stores, which 
claim to be the largest ,n the world, 
not excepting the great department 
stores in New York and Chicago- Mr, 
burbridge telephoned the lord mayor 
to learn how the fund was progress
ing, and learning that a certain sum 
must be immediately forthcoming to 
secure the donation of the "private 
citizen,” he at once sent his cheque 
for $12,600, In addition to the large 
amounts already collected in his store.

The identy of the “private .citizen" 
is causing much speculation. It is 
announced that he is not a member 
of either the house of lords or of 
the commons. Nor is he a newspaper 
proprietor.

It is hoped that further subscrip
tions will still be forthcoming, which 
will go toward an endowment fund, 
for hitherto the Crystal Palace has 
not been a paying concern except on 
rare and special occasion^, alt ho its 
weekly display of fireworks, its athle
tic events, and the world famous Han
del festival are visited by thousands.

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation

Steamer 
CHICORA”

TO ATTRACTIVE OLCOTT BEACH—DIRECT CONNECTIONS.
BY FAST TROLLEY SERVICE TO BUFFALO AND ROCHESTER.

Steamer leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.46 p.m., daily, including Sunday.
ROCHESTER and Return, Good Three Day*
BUFFALO and Return, Good Two Days 
OLCOTT BEACH and Return, Daily .

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St- and Yonge St., Dock, Ea~t Side.

INLAND LINES LIMITEDTIMELY RAINS SAVE 
ESSEX TOMATO CROP

$2.75
$2.25
$1.00

SIX TRIPS DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAYyears.

TORONTO, NIAGARA-ON-LAKE, ; QUEENSTON, LEWISTON
Direct connections for Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all 

points south, east and west.
Steamers “Cayuga,

12
E

Chippewa,
’ Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m.,

X 5.05 p.m., daily, Including Sunday.
Special afternoon trips every Wednesday and Saturday, Niagara. Lewiston, 

Queenstoii, 75c.

99 a 99 iiCorona”

Shortly after 9 o’clock yesterday the 
Keele street. Carlton and Perth ave
nue fire departments responded to a 
call from a Keele street box. A small 
blaze had started thru a cause, as yet 
unknown. In the sawdust chute at 
the Phillips planing mill, 943 and 946 
Keele street, but was quickly extin
guished, and the damage amounted 
in all only to about $150.

One of the largest funerals held in 
West Toronto for some time was that 
of the late Rov. James Simpson, who 
succumbed to a long illness at his 
home on Medland street on Thursday 
morning last, in his 81st year. The 
ante-burial 'service was conducted at 
the High Park Avenue Methodist 
Church by Rev. Mr. Treleaven, the 
pastor, and Interment took place later 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The attention of many visitors to 
West Toronto is drawn to the untidy 
appearance of many of the vacant 
lots and groves scattered thruopt the 
ward. A shady grove on Dundas st., 
between High Park and Quebec ave
nues, is In a very unsightly state with 
heaps of torn paper and not a few 
discarded luncheons Uttering the grass 
between the trees. Some time ago a 
benevolent association placed bench
es here for the convenience of the 
tired pedestrians, but few cafe to use 
these, as the breathing spot is almost 
always populated by loungers-

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon from the Mount Dennis An
glican Church to Prospect Cemetery 
of the late Mrs. Evelyn M. Brown, 
wife of J. A- Brown of Weston road. 
Mrs. Brown was 48 years of age.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists. Price 10 Cents. 246

CALLED TO LIS T OWEL

LISTOWEL, July 2$.-(Special)—At
a meeting 
church congregation here tonight a 
unonimous call was extended to rev. 
A. M. Nlcol, D. D., Wiarton. to suc
ceed Rev. E. W. S. Urquhart, who re- 
sign$d%ecently to go to Collingwood.

TO HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH
Single Fare 50c; Return 75c.23

Steamers “Turbinia” and “Modjeska”
Leave Toronto 8 a m , 11.15 a-m., 2.15 p.m., 7 p.m.. daily, except Sunday, from 

Bay and York Street Dock.
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks.

Harper, Customs Broker, ,,, 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.

McKinnon
ed

DEEPEN RIVER AT GALT 
AND AVERT FLOODS ï—TO-

Montreal
STEAMERS

“Toronto” 
£ “Kingston” 

“Rochester”

ST. MARY'S. July 28.—The St. 
Mary's Cement Co.’s kilty band will 
accompany the delegates from St. 
Mary's to Hamilton on Aug. 13. when 
the firemen’s convention and old boys' 
reunion is to be held.

Prof. W- Tier,- M A, of Manitoba 
College, Winnipeg, and family 
holidaying ai’tdiis old home in Moth
erwell.

Charles Mur ton/ of Blanshard has 
sold his 66-acre farm to Michael Bal-
lantyne for $4400.

Mr. F E. Butcher is visiting at Bur-
ford Lake.

Ex-Mayor Can’t Circulate Large
ly Signed Petition to 

Council. vI* C4

1,000 IslandsGALT, July 28.—(Special.)—Ex- 
Mayor Cknt, has inaugurated a 

practical plan for deepening the 
river south of Main street, and thus 
averting to some extent the menace 
of annual floods. Mr. Cant prepar
ed a citizen's petition, praying the 
council to instj-uct the board of 
works to remove stone from the river, 
and undertook circulation of it among 
the people of Galt- The majority of 
the residents realize the benefit of the 
deepening of the «Ivor channel as shown 
by the readiness with-Tvhich the peti
tion has been signed and when pre
sented to council at next meeting will 

^contain a long list of names.

are “Steamers “Belleville,” “Dvn- 
durn,

ur:

w
City of Ottawa,” 

City of Hamilton,” 
“Majestic”

Via 1000 Islande and St. Lawrence Rapids.
Attractive Trips.

—From Toronto—
1000 Islands and return ...
Montreal and return ........ ..
Quebec and return ..........
Saguenay River and return

Including meals and berth.
Steamers leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily 

via Charlotte.
Special express service 6 p.m. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday via 
Kingston direct.

Popular Saturday to Monday outings 
1000 Islands and Prescott on 6 p.m. 
steamer.

Ticket Office, 4$ Yonge street, Toronto, 
or for further information write Hugh D. 
Paterson, G.A.P.D., Royal Bank Building, 
Toronto.

ii «<

..$13.00 
. $24.90

:Leave Toronto every Monday via Bay 
Every Wednesday. Fridayof Quinte. 

an<l ^Saturday via Kingston, direct.
MANAGER OF ROCKTON 

FAIR PASSES AWAY trip rates including mealsLow round 
and berth.

-
DETROIT AND CLEVELANDDavid Bell Was Seriously 111 for 

- a Long Time—Had Wonder
ful Success. '

FOR
steamers "City of Hamilton" and"City 
of Ottawa" leave Toronto every Friday.

HON. MR, KING'S LITTLE ERROR
Ticket Office. 46 Yonge street corner 

Wellington street. ______ ______«ATT .,c ,ç, . , , t-.., Harry Saunders, chairman of Ward
Bell one of the test known and most Fo,ul.
respected residents of Beverleey. died P°’nts ,u* t }t Hon' MaÇkei\zie King 
at his home in Rcckton. He was in was a trifle inaccurate in discribing 
his CL'nd year, and had been serious- sir Ian Hamilton as wearing ifbadge 
ly ill for some tlm His death makes inscribed “Borden and Our Empire” 
a vacancy hard lo fill. As secretary- at the festivities in question, 
treasurer and manager of the famous Saunders who gave the distinguished 
World’s Fair, 1.,: brought that in- ; visitor a Ward Four badge, is author- 
situation to a pinnacle enjoyed by no Ity for the statement that the token 
other similar exhibition in a rural ! bare no such legend.

CRQPS IN MANITOBA 
ARE UNIFORMLY GOOD

hie care, and the careless man more 
heavily punished." said J. H. Grisdale, 
director of Dominion,' Experimental 
Farms, this morning.

“At each point on my trip,” he said, 
“I drove round the country and can 
say that the crops are uniformly good 
as I can ever remember having seen 

(tivtn." » V t -r' *
Mr. Grisdale will leave tomorrow 

for Southern Manitoba to select a site 
for an experimental farm there for the 
purpose of growing horticultural pro-

Mr.

Never Year When Careful Farm
er Was More Rewarded. Says 

Dominion Expert
WINNIPEG, July 28.—(Can. ^ress.)

—’’There never was such a year in all 
my experience when the man who
farms properly was more rewarded- fvç ducts, ___

! of Knox Presbyterian e£ • Dmunicipality of Ontario. An optimist, j --------------------------------
lie could always eoe greater and better ' Peterboro and return $1.55 with the 
tilings r.'htaJ and his marvelous en- j Florists' Club. August 6th, via C.P.R. 
ergy and enthusiasm provided neces- ! Leave West Toronto 7-30 a.m.. North 
•ary stimulus of his ideals to be re- j Toronto 8 a.m. . Returning 8-30 p.m. 
Blized^ ' _____ j______ __ _______________ ______ *67
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LAURENTtC.Aug. 3. Aug. 30. Sept. 27
CANADA .......... Aug. 9, Sept. 6. OcL4
Zeeland .Aug. $ Kroonland. Aug. 23 
TEUTONIC. Aug. 23,' Sept, 30, Oct IS

SUMMER SERVICE f
BOM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC I

BED STAB LINEAMEBIGAN LINE
Cherbourg,' Southampton Loadon, Parla, via Dover—Antwerp.

Vaderland Aug. 2 Finland......Aug. 16
MEGANTIC^ Aug. 16. Sept. 13, OcL 11

Plymouth,
Phll’del. .-.Aug. 8 St. Paul ...Aug. 22 
New York Aug. 15 St. Louise Aug. 29

ATLANTIC TBANSPOBT
New York. London Direct. 

Mln’tonka Aug. 2 Mln’haha. ..Aug. 16 
Mln'apolls Aug. 9 Mln’waeka Aug. 23

v WHITE STAB LINE
Plymouth. Ckerbeiv<t, SoethomptoB. 
OLYMPIC Aug. 2 .Oceanic Aug. 16 
Majestic. .Aug. 9 OLYMPIC .Aug. 23 
New York. Qéfeeaetown, Liverpool.
Cedric.... .July31 Adriatic «... Aug. 14 
Baltic ........Aug. 7 Celtic .........Aug. 21

WHITE STAR LINE
Cruises. Boston, Mediterranean, Italy
Cretlc... .Sept. 8 Canopic....Sept. 20

WHITE STAR UNE
Boat an—Qaeeeot, .rr.—Liverpool. 

ONE CLÀ3S CABIN (II.) SERVICE 
$52.50 and upward, according to

__ steamer.
ARABIC ....July 29, Au 
CYMRIC .Aug. 12,

g. 2$, Sept. 23 
Sept. 9, Oct. 7

Apply to Agente, or H. O. THORLBY, Passenger Agent, 41 King 9t. Bast. 
Toronto. Phene M. 954. Freight Office, as Wellington St. K.. Toronto. 144tf
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les-qùi" Is not 
land slllnt but 
poisonous, 
harmless. Ask
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ice, right at tht 
orhnent of ini. 
and Tobaccos.

O., Ltd*
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Branch Yard: 
1143 Y

Phone North

P IT NO'
PENNANTS

innant, when pre- 
West Richmond 

;ce, 15 East Main

RAINMEN
S'

olding Meeting 
gainst Dismissal i 
brs and Brakemi

July 28.—(Can. Presi 
Irakemen and thieo con 
be Intercolonial Rails'# 
c yesterday. The brai« 
ht home, which meaa 
re practically dismissal 
burns Daniels, Sulllvaj 
bon and^John Cochran 
bek to braking, whiji 
follow.
5' men are very indl$ 
lething, they say, is f0; 
p In a few days. Th| 
L strike is being talkej 

men intend to wait tth 
B lodge officers arrive.
I holding an indignatidi 
I said, at which the oj 
P. Brady, general super 
p Mr. Richardson, g*j# 
hr, will be asked. 1M| 
I Cochrane, minister d 
Iso to be petitioned, 
fried report is being CM 
k effect that 30 flremej 
Iff and 10 engineers fffl 
p firing again. \

CK BY LIGHTNI

K July 28.—A sevei 
m swept thru this P* 
• this afternoon, las til 
I o’clock- The barn» I 
ï of the Dunrobin slot 
he Misses Jardine wei 
nning and burned. T6 
|nly covered by insui

Permanei
e Corporation

IT RE ET, TORONTO, j 
BUSHED 1855.
y. G. Gooderham. J 
’resident—W. D. Mat*

I President—G. W. Monk.
! Managers—R. S. Hud-1

bsey.
but of Branches •»$ j 
prge H. Smith.

$6,000,030.00 
(earned) ... 4,000,000.00a 

...31,299,096.6*1

:al

its Received 
itures Issued
kith the above Corpofj 
r the same direction *n<

the

ermanent Trust
ompany
ated by the Domlnleo 
his Truct Company I 

and. executeto acseot
y description, to act . 
ninlscrator, Liquidator,, 

Committee of m
of the.itor, or 

Any branch 
Legitimate Trust Com* 
careful and prompt *•*

24 :a

ij

Atlantic C|ty
Cape May

Wildwood, Ocean City, Anglesea, Sea Isle City, Holly 
Beach, Avalon, Stone Harbor,

NEW JERSEY
August 2, 15, and 29, 1913
$15,25 from Toronto

$11.00 from LEWISTON, SUSPENSION BRIDGE and BUFFALO.
STOP-OVER. AT PHILADELPHIA

allowed on return trip within final limit, if tftket is deposited with Station 
Ticket Agent; stopover of ten days allowed at HARRISBURG on return trip, 
not to exceed final limit of ticket. If ticket is deposited with Station Ticket 
Agent at Harrisburg.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS 
Special Through Fast Daylight Service to Atlantic City without change of 

cars leaves Buffalo 9.00 a.m.
Fast Express Trains to Philadelphia^ leave Exchange Street Station 9.00 

a.m, 7.30 and 10.45 p.m. Night trains connect in Broad Street Station. 
Philadelphia, with express trains via Delaware River Bridge. Tickets and 
full information may be obtained of Ticket Agents Canadian Pacific Ry.. 
Grand Trunk Ry., R. & O. Navigation Co.. Toronto; C. B. Brodie. Cana
dian Passenger Agent, 56 King Street W., Toronto; or B. P. Fraser, D.P. 
A., 604 Brisbane Building, Buffalo, N.Y. ! 245
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TennisB„Ln32 : Grand Circuit cZFZpL Hamilton Favorites 
Win Three th®ë

YANKEE TENNIS EXPERTS 
LIFT THE DAVIS TROPHY

TEN FEATURE RACES 
FOR 0. J. C. MEETING

THE WORLD FORM CHART
«sstssS. . -

C*«r Miehaei ... A A ut st.^*-

MSk.8r7.,v.V.;”:i& î t? £k& ill 8*4 $£îBuzz Around ....108 :i 8-6 7-2 6-2 4-n D CnhnJifvi"'*' «Ti iSt . »
John P. Nixon....ill » 3-1 3-% 4->4 5-2 Loftuw .. ^..“SK-I 7-10

hudihtv..... ........ 'S ,? ,l*b J-!1 ®‘? Martin ....   60-1 26-1 12-1§S-"r::.v:S » *1 $4 8 8S $:i *i ti
sdvii”* MtS F iF aas?rf.'.:::«a a «11 sssr..v.bi« ti ti

,Kta?E2f Won galloping. Place driving. Winner 
Yo wlnnerb,3^30>y 1 th® Terrlb 8oSe*a' ïnUned by W. Livingston.

- i3*»£lh*,i,S.T!S tir„t 'iX? .T,'
c%wd!d°léiTnst toncerl°iidr^Ulf«rt ‘ e^fht> Mockery closed strong. Fathom 
Scratched^ ̂ Peacock* P^Ntoon™' ^ ,tlrrUpa at etart'.

BARNEGAT BEAT HAMILTON 
IN THE SANDRINGHAM PLATE

i L r7
Horse.Including the Stanley Produce 

Stakes and Rothschild 
Cup.

/jo <sMaurice McLoughlirt Wins Decid
ing Game From G P. 

Dixon. . .

za
Dick Watkins’ Good Three- 

Year-Old Takes Select Field 
Into Camp After a Grand 
Exhibition at Hamilton— 
Success of Meeting Con
tinues.

were established, the time in the dif
ferent events was' good.

Form players had another good day, 
as favorites and short-priced horses 
divided the card, except in the second 
race, where Marie T„ the lightly- 
weighted Ally from Pat Civill’s stable, 
starting at 12, 4 and 2, béat the red- 
hot favorite, Busy, at 11-16 miles. 
Busy and Clubs alternated in the lead 
for a mile of the journey, but the effort 
of the. first-named in conquering Clubs 
told on him, and Marie T. capght him 
a short distance from home. Clubs was 
a hot tip and was well supported in the 
ring.

Zodiac looked like winning the first 
race, which was for maiden two-year- 
olds at five- furlongs, until he ran out 
entering the stretch, allowing the favor
ite, Czar Michael, to come on to an 
easy victory.

Moisant had little difficulty in land
ing the third event, a dash of five and 
one-half furlongs.

Rags, strongly supported and ably 
handled by little Snyder, 
race, another event for two-year-olds, 
for A. B. Gallaher. 
six furlongs, and on account of the in
creased distance the youngsters were 
called upon to go, Pat Rutledge and 
Louise Travers were well backed to 
win. Patrick landed in the second 
pocket, but Louise fell by the wayside, 
ao she was next to last when the judges 
looked them over at the finish.

Denham, known to be fleet of foot, 
but of doubtful quantity in a race ovei 
a distance of ground, was the choice 
of the talent in the closing race of the 
day—a mile on thé turf course—but the 
old horse, after showing much early 
speed, retired after leading the other 
Canadian-breds to the turn into the 
stretch. The elongated Tropaeoleum 
here took up the running, but the aid- 
dings filly, Ondramida, showing 
staying qualities, got home in front 
after trailing the others to the last turn.

rm\i 1
The stake entry blanks for the O.J.C. 

autumn mcetlpg. Sept. 20- to 27. are be
ing distributed; There are eight In all. 
In addition to this good list the Stanley 
Produce Stakes, 31600 added, and the 
Rothschild CUP. a challenge cup, the gift 
,of Mr. Leopold Rothschild, -an overnight 
handicap with 31000 added, wifi be run, 
with other handicaps of 3800 and 3700, 
overnight events. The stake -entries 
close Aug. 11. The list is as follows :

Toronto -Autumn Cup (handicap), •-32600 
added, for 3-year-olds and upwards. One 
mile and a quarter.

Ontario Jockey Club (handicap), 32500 
added—For three-year-dlds and upward 
Two miles and g quarter.

Dominion Handlscap, 31600 
three-year-olds and upward, foaled In 
Canada. One mile.

The Durham Cup, 31500 added, a chal
lenge cup presented by the' Karl of Dur
ham—For three-year-olds and upward, 
foaled in Canada. One mile and -three- 
quarters.

Seagram Cup (a heavyweight handi
cap), a challenge cup, value 31000 with 
$1000 added—For three-year-olds and 
upward. One mile and a sixteenth. •

Michaelmas Handicap, 31500 
For two-year-olds. Six furlongs.

The Grey Stakes, 31500 added—For. two- 
year-olds. One mile.

The Hendrte Steeplechase, a challenge 
cup (handicap). 32000 added—For 'four- 
y ear-olds and- upward. Two and onfe- 
half miles. A souvenir will be presented 
to the rider fit the winner by the Ontario 
Jockey Club:

WIMBLEDON,. July 28. — World 
supremacy in lawn ten"'» rests with the 
United States. Optre „ struggle for the 
Dwight F. Day to 
the international châmpîdnshtp, ended 
today on the Wtfnbtedon courts In a vic
tory i.fbf'—rhe- United States, when 
Maurice'* ‘McLougrflln. the American 
singles champion, met and defeated 
three sets to lovo. Charles P. Dixon, the 
veteran English player. The score was 
8-6, 6f3,:6-2. . ■:>-

Thé rqles of the enjp contest called for 
the best thred in five matches, and the 
Americans, previously having taken a 
match each in.-the 'singles and doubles.

I
7’trophy, emblematic of J. W, 

Value

t. }iWHAMILTON, July 28.4-Dick Watkins 
turned another trick here sx*

today when 
his three-year-old Bamegat beat a 
select field in the Sandringham Plate. 
The race was the fourth of the day, 
and feature of the card of 
It was closely contested from the rise 
of the barrier, and the stirring finish be
tween the first three horses, Bamegat, 
Hamilton and Calgary, had the specta
tors at a high pitch of excitement.

The six-furlongs dash, In which the 
first and second choices, Knights Differ 
and Pan %areta, were beaten by Sir 
Blaise and Sun Queen, was Just as in
teresting as the main event, and the 
finish was also of the thrilling sort.

Sir Blaise, that won, and Sun Queen, 
that was second, ran a great deal better 
than their previous races warranted, 
and for the first time in many moons 
Knights Differ failed to run in the 

Mr. Davies’ horse had plenty 
of foot, and probably would have been 
closer up at the end had Knapp been 
able to keep him in close to the rttil 
rounding the last turn. As it was, the 
colt ran very wide and lost consider
able ground.

The attendance was again large, and 
ideal weather, conditions prevailed. The 
track was fast, and altho no new records

A Hurry- 
Call to Boys
Outing Shi 

Wednesday,

up^ SECOND RACE—11-16 miles, purse $600, for three^year1-olds and up, selling.
' Wt. St, % * Str. Fin. Jockeys. CL^Flfsh.
• î?u»ÿe T' ....................,?? \ l’* *** Snyder ..................... 12-1 4-1 2-1

CU,VL............>• • HI * - 4*4 l-h 2-% Goose ,.,w................ 7-1U 7-2V 1-6
L1UD8 . .........................Ill 0 2—2 « 1—21 «i-4 3—b Buxton 8-1 i—i x. »
O EmSUI " "...........Urt^ ï H 'll i4'? Steele 40-1 12-1 0-1

t 6-a Hr 5"h Falrbrother .... 16-1 5-1 2-1
zly. Hutchinson... 112 1 < -3 <-l 7-4 6-3 Gould 20-1 7-1 3-1
Howdy Howdy ..107 6 6-1Ü 6-1^ 6-2 7-3 Deronde 10-1 4-1 2-1
Bernadette .............. yg g »-4 6-3 6-1 6-4 Amh-V,». iri : :spinale ................ .. ..113 lu.- 10 lu 0-2 £a Loftus 16-1 3-1
Tecurnieh ' ' ‘ ?, 8"n 9‘1 10 10 Feurst ".".".‘.".".‘."'100-1 40-1 15-1
1C 24 ' " Vk'ils*7! , .7 - Ceylon .................. 16-1 6-1 2*4-1

ea-jpvss
.-«iS5^?Sr5K12SV«5,iSl iSwti'S 2tarcing the pace; tattered when challenged. Clubs moved uo with a rush roundina

sp^»-srsS?*4»uisi »»• A-oar-aaws®

seven races.

added—For

?7.were .the winners of the coveted trophy 
when’, Dixon vient down bèfore Mc- 
l.cugAUn, the score by matches then be
ing: United StAiÇS 3, Great Britain 1.
The Britishers; had gained their only 
polnvyhen J. €. Parke, the Irish player, 
won 4 match in' singles from McLough- 
ltn laslf Week.

Thé official scores of the touraameiit, 
howeier, will read':' United States 3,
Greati Britain 2;'for, after the McLough- 
lin-Dlxon match-today, R. Norris Wil
liams: of Phlladèlphik prayed his sched
uled match with parke, the Irishman 
winning after five sets, 6-2, -5-7, 3-7,
C-4, 6i-4.

Thé Davis Cup now goes hack to the 
land of its donor after the most inter
esting light for its. possession since tt 
first lfeft.home in 1903.

Memorable Competition.
The victory of the Americans today 

will tie 411 the more memorable because 
it was. the first time in the history of 
the cup that seven countries—Canada,

United States, Australia, South 
Afric^,’Germany, France and Belgium— 
competed in elimination matches for the 
honor of challenging its British holders.

Despite his loss of a match ;n singles 
to Parke last Friday McLoughlin gen
erally is given the credit for lifting the 
cup. The dazzling daring play of the 
Californian and his sportsmanlike ac
tions during the tournament so endear
ed htm to the British followers of the 
game that, in spite of the - keen disap
pointment at the loss of the cup, the 
crowd which witnessed today's crucial 
match gave the Californian the spon
taneous ovation that usually Is reserved 
for their own idols.

The British tennis enthusiasts had 
not been optimistic that they would re
tain the trophy after McLoughlin and 
Harold H. Hackett won the doubles 
match from Dixon and H. Roper Barrett 
last Saturday, but they were confident 
that Dixon would make a supreme ef
fort to defeat McLoughlin today and 
thereby permit the local players to draw 
even with the challengers in the num
ber of matches won.

The veteran English player made the 
effort* putting all the finesse and science 
of whfc| he is master into the- game, 
but hie* youthful opponent- after .the first 
set, broke down his defence . at every 
turn. ! 'fjhe American ».»<■» - ti — —* firefe „„4
was ovor-anxious because of the re- ____
sponsibiUty
the opening set the loss of one of his 
service games and iMccuracy of drives 
gave the Englishman .Gnojugh -ades to 
make a deuce set before victory perch
ed upon the"racquet of the Californian.

McLoughlin In His Stride.
In the second set McLoughlin got into 

his stride and thenceforth he treated the 
crowd to a quality of service and over
head ! strokes such as never before had 
been seen on the historic Wimbledon 
courts.' Even his ground strokes had 
improved to such an extent that they 
hardly. seemed to be those of the 
player who had lost his match in this 
department of the game to Parke last 
Friday,- -

The score by points in the first set:
McLoughlin ......................... 41364151414154—44
Dixon .......

Sccpqd set:
McLoughlin .

won the fifth Y. I .This one was at PLAN TO GET 
COUPLE — the sav II j 
ings are so uncom- || 

monly big. Made from a l|. 
cream duck, and cut with H: 
lots of room in them; these 
with soft attached turn lr 
down collar; others of a II 
fine basket weave white I 
material, have reversible 
collars ; and more are in a 
white mercerized shirting, f 
with neat fancy self stripe; ■*?$ 
all have plain wristbands 
and breast pocket ; sites 12 
to 14. Wednesday........37

Main Floor, Centré ■*

R
If you ar 

Motor Car. 
Cadillac than 
book, phone o 

We have
salesrooms.

added— 1

HYSmoney.

THIRD RACE—5% turkuffB,

Wt at. H
Moisant .....................109 1 2-n

.102 8 6-n
•111 3 3-h
.102 7 6-1
• 111 10 10-H 
.109 11 11—à

Wentworth ..............104 # 9-h 6-U 7-3
Davl*......... 1Vi* 6 7-1 8-1 u. Burns ..

tichaller .....................108 12 12 ' 12 1U-M 9-'A Falrbrothei
Miss Edith .......102 4 .7-1 11-2 11-2 10-6 Hopkfi?, * .. i..
Smash ............j.... 97 2 i-H 3- 4-1 H-8 E. Carter ..
Hearthstone ..........109 6 4-1)4 1- 12 12 Deronde
„ Time .23 3-5, .49, 1.07. Start good. Won easily Place same 
Sotllle s b.f., 4, by Hamburg—Ascension. Trained bÿ W. O. Jopfin. 
ner, ffou.' »
ent,nnleahnmîV.e,d,.5^und a" th1 way- and dashed to front when leader went wide 

B‘r*lch,; waa K°ln,« away at end. My Oenl carried wide to Ur 
turn, finished full of run. Black River was tiring Hearthstone and Smash 
eased up when they tired. Corrected weight ; Molaant 106 Scratched De?i- 
no°W.U01-V UVerWelghtB : Ueo' S’ Havls 1>4, SchallSl. winner entered ior

35 00, for three-year-oide and up, selling.
—Betting— 
Cl. PL Sh. 

13-5 6—5 5-6
o-l 2-1 1—1

. 20-1 8-1 4-1
.........  60-1 26-1 12-1

60-1 26-1 12-1 
8-1 3-1 8-6

DOMINION WHIPPET CLUB.

A special meeting is called for Wed
nesday night at 8.30 at Mr. O'Rourke’s. 
Eastern avenue and Morse street, each 
member being especially requested 'to 
attend, also to bring their receipt -as a 
membership with them for purpose of 

J.tto the financial standing o¥ the 
club. The secretary Is specially request
er to. attend with the minute book of 
the club.

Horse. Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1- 2 1-8 Steele ..,
3-3 3-3 Snyder ..
2- 1 3-2 Moody .,
1-1% 4-2 Martin ..
8- 2 6-n Ubert ...
9- 3 6-1 Buxton .

Gross ............ 60-1 2u-l 10-1
15-1 6-1 3-1
12-1 6-1 2%-l
6-1 2-1 i-l

20-1 8-1 4-1
10-1 4-1 2-1

Winner, S. 
Value to wln-

8
My Ueni ..........
Black Hiver ,. 
La Sainrella .. 
Sittrix ........
Bittra .........

rare ==
llie EN

church bell was clanging out a crazy, 
jerky peal, and frantic creatures 
tearing down streets shrieking “The 
Greek fleet! The Greek fleet!” In one 

were low down, 
doors burst open wide, and a shout
ing, sobbing crowd rushed down to the 
sea.

were

5
five-pin bowling.

The summer five-pTn season opened 
w*77| a vengeance yesterday at the Bruns-
?hpkh^?W*lng Club4’ J7 West Queen street, 
the hot wave cutting no ice with thp
ruS°«n0Wi!in® Glub members, who 
and whn aLtbelr favorite game
and who. altho a little rusty from lack
in mid se,ei **** to steam them over
McG^outh m»d°rIVL °" the day Jimmy 
thrl? -gh made the bests bowing for 
three games with a 427 total. Tonight 
the grand opening will take place wheS 
Toronto and Brunswick Bowling Club 
teams will clash for supremacy ®

moment shutters
:V": _
^Spirit T
«ce at Be! 
~ dicap to

*T. EATON CL*
The destroyer stopped, a boat was 

lowered and the captain was rowed 
ashore. He had barely time to touch 
ground before 60 strong arms had 
caught him up, and- with weeping and 
with laughter carried him shoulder 
high thru the cheering streets, whilst, 
behind him. contentedly nodding his 
red feezed head, unobtrusively walked 
the simple Turkish fisherman who 
had saved his town.

oc- ;

Night-Long Effort Bring 
Fleet and Rescues Towns

people From Pillage 
and Massacre.

- THE REAL PLACE TO DINEs
and^pURTH RACE—1Sandringham Plate, 1%.miles, purse 3700, for three-year-olds

Horse. Wt. St. % A4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. CL^^Pl^^Sh
Barnegat ... ..’..104 4 4-4 3- 2-n 1-D4 Teahan 11-x 7 to^glxniltori ............... ,108 1 l-h 1- 1-1% 2-1 Buxton 2%-l 4-5
Calgary ..........102 i 2-n 2- 3-5 3-6 Moody fjj-l e em* fto*.................no 5 3-h 4- 4-6 i l Goose .V.V/.V. Xl tl LIU

d rme 4î i:®* -48 3'1' 114 1* HI 2-5. Stojt°good Won raïlly ^ Ptoce s
edVb?gR. E.ln"ÿtMnsE N^ratoe^ winner,B36°4o”,U<*'^y Llghtnlng' Train- Ty

«tr.f*HTgHaLt.T!ead1.0ff A* ^ce «r?t-'\f»rK»nga: wora to-.ra^down In home LONDON, July 28.—The Daily Teie- 
orm. we^en^afW^cto^abS’ry Into sûttÂlîsse!Ôn!b'uSâp1atkSéA’wfef the » h ” Salon,ki correspondent sends 

tljd. ft shore* an(Trace should ltoijrove hfm.t^^erwetghly y41garjp$ii f $ tfcrllllng account of how Kavala was
.y! ---------fjr-------'tavM from fire and slaughter toy the
etir-olfls. selling: , bravery and grit of a Turkish boat-

■~3M BELMONT PARS 
lirew Miller's flN 
meeole, won the 
r 2-yeer-olds, 
rd at the openin 
:ing here. The 
the start, but Aj 
n and Wooden 8 is a lively tilt j 
iy Tlnje stayed 1 
at out by three- 
isucoup beat Ré 
ndteap after the 
1 rate won; R<vJ 
l itetitoH and coj 
iin. aonarstry : 
HIST JLWE-T
Ing, 6 "furlongs :
Progressive, 37 

10 amj out.
Lace; 105 (Bu^

Bryson. I 

1 and out. 
ime 1.13 4-5.
I also raft. 
ECOND- RACE-
selling, 7one ml

WOODBINE HOTEL

102-tl0 King Street West.
Business Men’s Lunch, 50c, from 12 to 

2.30. Finest cuisine and service In the 
city. Music every meal hour. Imported 
and Domestic Beers on draught. On 
Sundays we serve a 75c dinner from 5.39 
to 8.00. 

ed7

ASQUITH GOOD FOR 
JWO YEARS MORE OUTSIDE ENTRIES GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop. 1

e. . v * ■>- _ *t
♦.••pecialtOoeàeipdirédene#. ■ SAMUEL MAY&CQ

MANUFACTURERS OF ,11»;
BILLIARD 8r POOL S 
age Tables, also 
B Regulation !j 
k— Bowling Alleys 1"
^7. 102 * 104 1

Adciaide ST..W. 
TORONTO

JorCatalogua. STABUSNEO 60 YtABS

LONDON, July 28.—All efforts oftht-t rested upon him, for In FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 3600, for 2-y
the Lords and’ the Tory party gener
ally; to drive the government to dis
solver parliament have failed, 
well undejetood among the minister
ialists, who novt' think there will be 
no dissolution until 1915 unless 
thing unforeseen occurs.

Following the second rejection of 
the home rule for Ireland bill by the 
house of lords, Sir Edward Carson is 
again, stumping. Ulster, but Orange 
enthusiasm for- civil war is rapidly 
growing down. Carson accdrdlng to 
his friends is utterly sickened by the 
situation and especially by the apathy 
with which England has received his 
Orange—campaign, 
that the worst that

Several Disappointments in Jun
ior Classes—London’s Mem

bership Accepted.

■x man.
, x The

Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys ' riBttp,ng^
Rag» ..................... --.100 5 3T-U4 3-1 2-1% l-% Snyder ? 3-1 f,*Pat Rutledge .... 93 3 1-n l-h 1-1 3-4 ' Deronde •.............. i i i'? L*1?
Scarlet Letter ...96 6 6-n 5-1 6-h S-% Marito^. l.'*"!40-1 ill l\

-1» $ ?'* ®'4 6-b, Ceylon .................. 7-1 3-1 7-5
109 4 o-2 2*2 lit s'iÿ ïfy^r b"”” 4°-l 16-1 7-1

ï 7 Z Ï ? ; J* Steele . ,>.............  15-1 6-1 l-i
t i m ?! 7-^ «-I 7-3 Schuttinger ... 7-1 3-1 o n.
Louise Travers ..95 9 ^ 9 8-1 8-114 Ward . ' Ail 1 o Î
Lanm 07 o 70 eu q «  «...,4^-1 2«*1 4-t>* *•**•'........ 7 - 7-2 6’h 9 9 B. Carter 12-1 „ ô^t 2U-1

'“3 2-5, ,47 4-5, 1.13 1-5. Start good. Won easily Pia-#*»Winner, A. B. GaUaher’g ch.f.. by Marta Santa—Utterance TYaln^bv
Gallaher. Net valut to winner 3500. trained by J. C.

. ®a*a clo»e pursuit of leaders first half, and moved ud stoutly
straightened out in homestretch, and could have won further off Pat 
outbroke his field, but was used up racing Reauiram intn «nhmi» < ^ Rutledge 
Letter hard ridden to stall off Tattler: lafter riosed i big gap ^rat^61 
Ratlna, Sonny Boy. Winner entered for 3700; no bid. " g ?’ Scratched.

Bulgare, having retreated from 
the town, left a lieutenant with 200 
men, with orders to burn and sack the 
place next day. All the population 
aroused by rumors that thp Bulgari
ans In the fortress were laythg in large 
stores of petroleum and sharpening 
bayonets. /

as is

Tattler 
Serenata ... 
Requlram .. 
Beau Pere .

1
eome- was ■:A meeting of the regatta committee of 

the Canadian Henley was held last even
ing. : and the secretary was forced to 
admît

•>5.

several entries would not
on hand as was originally expected. The 
outside clubs sent word last night that 
they would have to disappoint in 
Of the classes, but there will still be 

sentries enouEh contestants to make the races 
and constantly flashing searchlights, well worth seeing.
and bowed several hours for Port Thar- The application of the London Rowing 
80s, 18 miles away, where the Greek club Jor membership was received and 
fleet was lying at anchor with steam „ Te^bg. to the lateness of the
up. entries and-the absence of several im-

In the early morning, with a last ef- abl last e^nin* °but‘ .heV^n,"n1 ava‘'" 
fort, he pulled up to the side of one today s m, time A meeting wfif^be 
Of the vessels. The sailors hanging held at the "Welland House St Cathar 
over the gangway were startled to *neH- on Thursday evening ‘to make the 
hear a cry for help rise up into the draw- 
night. “For the sake fit Allah and for 
the sake of your God, come quick, for 
at sunrise the Bulgers will sack the 
town.”

In the little town hours, of agony 
crept slowly by. Women jvept over 
their sleeping children and men ground 
their teeth in useless rage. Availing 
themselves of the shelter of houses, 
two men had managed to reach the 
church arid climb into the bell tower.
Thru the night they strained their 
eyes over the empty waters of the bay 
into which for months no ship had 
tcred.

At morn a thi'pk column of smoke 
arose behind the promontory. With 
shaking heads the populace watched 
the nose of a ship creep round the 
corner, a long gray thing with pro
truding guns and 
smoke.

be
Manufacturer» of Bowling All 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole 
in Canada for the celebrated 

tfc

There, seemed nothing to do but to 
await their fate. Under cover of night 
the Turkish boatman stole over the 
harbor despite Innumerable

.some

TIFC0” BOWL
BALL24540434241431—41 He knows now 

happen is 
some rioting in Belfast and two or 
three other places, which can be sup
pressed by the police. His only hope 
is that the military may mutiny, but’ 
this idea is repudiated indignantly by 
the soldiers themselves.

No Bloodshed
Sir West Ridgeway, formerly Under 

Secretary for Ireland, afterward Gov- 
nor of Ceylon, laughs at the notion 
that the government will have to call 
out the soldiers to shoot down Orange
men if they rebel.

“The government in such an un
happy contingency," says Sir West, 

need not fire a shot or send a single 
soiaier into Northeast Ulster If 
Northqist Ulster fere to revolt 
government could blockade the port 
of Belfast cut off railway commun- 
icatiOn with the greater part of Ire
land and leave the rebellious section 
to Stew in its own juice. In such an 
unhappy state cf tilings a nrovislonal 
government would be even in a 
plight than Czar Ferdinand o 
«aria is at present.

This ball is the best on the mariai 
because it never slip», never lose» t 
shape, always rolls true, hooks aa 
curves easily, doe» not become great 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheapl 
than any other reputable patent oil 
and complies with the rules and n 
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are puttli 
these balls on. Try one on the alii 
where you roll and you will neve 
roll any other ball.

can414441444—30
Dixon ................ ............. ;................... 140624212—22

Third set:
McLqugtriin ................ ..............44442714—JO
Dlxoii .................  .............................. 21014540—-17

The exhibition match won by Parke 
over Williams was rather tame, neither 
man seemingly playing up to his best 
form.

SIXTH RACE-Six furlongs, purse 3700, for 3-year-olds and up, handicap:

—Retting—
Cl. rl. Sh. .. 6-1

•• 8-1 3-1 l-l
.. 11-5 3-6 .
..11-5 7-19

F^^»HtU’.c.t*by"<lu8Mk—The’Pet^Trataed1 £y°J.’

Outillted'Tun

Sinise..............107\S* 4*4

Sun Queen ............105 4
Pan Zareta ............103H 5
Knights Differ . .123 
Prince Ahmed . .113

5* Sir. Fin. Jockeys

K B o Sr-iv-
3 2-1 l-h 2-h 4-1 Knapp ...

__ 1 5 6 6 6 Deronde
Tiqie .-3 3-5, .46 4-5. 1.11 3-5. Start good

8-5 3-5

TOR01NTOS AND TECUMSEH6.

" hen (he Torontos and the Tecumseha 
meet at Scarliovo Beach on Civic Hob
day, they should' treat their supporters to 
one of the best struggles in the history of 
the Big Four,. Both the teams are right 
on edge. The Tccumsehs have" to win the 
match in order to put themselves abreast 
of the Irish-Canadians, wild have downed 
the Toron tea twice at the Beach. If the 
Indians Win. tijëlr chances of the cham
pionship will be’greatly Improved. It is 
certain that the Toi-ontos will not go 
down to defeat without a hard fight. The 
player* Sir anxious to show that tHev 
are goirtg as fast as the Indians. The 
Blue Shirts have one victory ■ to their 
cr<dit' this season over their' old rivals, 
but tlie followers of the Redmcn argue 
that it was a lucky one.

Had to bump her way thru^f etobth^oto - cl0>"garters" mo"? o? °UtS‘de' 

thru on inside. IV eight told on KnightsDiffcr at end 
Overweights: Pan Zareta 1%.

Ml iPan Zareta broke slow, but^bpp^d 

Scratched: Leochares.

r baseball todasclling.VCamSa^fo^d®ne mUe’ °n the turf’ purse 7600, for 3-year-olds

Ondramida .............& ^ Gra^^

Tropaeoium ...........104 2-3 2-5 2- 2-8 Teahan
Denham .................. 101 1-4 1-3 1- 3.2 Demnd.
S?SUr.::::8 « f1 t 1- çsft •

Wï'
reachedrwhleo sho'T. *1 gaCt goi"gf waa ratod along la at until the stretch turn was 
gamed the fitter in Vho io‘P w,th ttbe Ie?dcrs- Denham and Tropaelum. and out- 
a commanding IcaH* l *,L°ng run ‘hru tbc «fetch. Denham, off forwardly, had 
roifi mTropaeoium rln ™ °* thC jOUrncy’ but could atay the

and up, 
—Betting- 

Cl. PI. Sh.
• *2.%-l 7-10
• 5-1 8-5 1-2
• 6-5 3-5 1-4

i-l 2-1 7-10
.. 20-1 6-1 2-1

tlie Game called at 3.30 p.m.
\

PROVIDENCE v. TORONTl

Reserved seats and combination tickeU- 
on sale at Moodcy’s Cigar Store. 33 King 
St VV est. and Cash Desk, Bay Tree 
Hotel. Box seats 50c extra, reserved" 
seats 25c extra, combination tickets 60c.

2346

8

CH-

xvorce 
of Bui'- r

funnels vomiting 
It was a destroyer. At the 

stern floated something blue with a Mirt
ly

v ,v
IV ) V

FGS,t/ 

AND wili 
TMIS

I

AUTO TIRES and TUBES
Special selling at 40 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES—to

eleiîrc,d by Ju!y 31st' the end of our financial year. Both 
sngntl.v used, hut not in the least damaged for wear.

TIRES.

•*

BY
•°» V4HU

u

€

clear out sevefal sizes of tires and tubes.

FOUR DAYS
"The ho use that Quality built,*

CLOTHES COUNSEL.
Ton need Clothes Coun
sel as well as Legal. If 
you permit me to Re
present you, we guaran- 
tee the judge of Good 
Clothes will return a 
Verdict of Excellent. 

(Copyrighted).

The great thing» of the earth 
are not made for doubters. If 
you have a doubt

COME AND SEE 
?Our Scotch Tweeds and Blue 
Serge Suits at $25.00 net.

are in good condition, shelf worn and

Sizes. Tires.
n, * 4 ............................................................. .....................Dunlop Q. D.................
II * ...........................................................Dunlop Q. u.............
„................................................................. ...... Dunlop Q. d................
il x 4%....................................................... ..... .Dunlop Q. D.

x \ ...................................................................... ...... Goodrich................. "
,4 x *■ .................................................................................. Diamond...................
34 x 4 .................................................................................. Fisk
Siveral sizes of Michelin Tires on which we will quote special prices

TUBES.

Price. 
....: $22.35
........... $30.60
........  $28.35
...........$31.20
...........$25.71

.......... $24.15
........ $22.35

EXCELSIORS ARE WINNERSi
-

Both single and twin cylinders 
seconds and three thirds atI and they won four firsts, fou” 

races July 19th, and the

POPE TWIN 7 H. P.Sizes. Tubes.
.. Dunlop.............
.. Dunlop.............
.. Dunlop.............
.. Dunlop ......
.. Diamond ....
. .Diamond ....
, . Goodyear ....
. . Can. Rubber Co 

PHONE JUNCTION 690.

Price.34 x 
34 x
36 x
37 x
34 x
35 x 
34 x
36 x

.. .. $4.40
$5.55
$5.85
$3.00

ridden by p, novice rider, 
fastest time at the

You can own 
balance monthly.

Prices from $200 to $325.

won the amateur twin race and made

one °f these machines by paying siwill deposit; 
can or write for demonstration or information.

Side cars $50 to $100.

■ r' . 8". meet.
. $4.eo 
. $4.65 

$4.40 
• $5.85

•v.

A. I

R. SCORE & SON RUSSEjLL MOTOR CAR Co., Limited
Accessories Department

'mm
if 19 15. 1 PERCY A. McBRIDELimited

77 King St. West
Haberdashers

m West Toronto18 43. iTaHoti' 343 Yonge Street -l Main 1126
75T

iÏi

wm
i

i>p . ' -m

CIVIC HOLIDAY

LACROSSE
Tccumsehs vs. Torontos

SCARBORO BEACH
Gel Tickets early at Bell Piaeo Ware, 

room,, 146 Yonre Street.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

A

SPcCIAUSTS
In the following Diseases of Men*' gsgr Sîaass.A-d Bloof , a 

O send history for free advice 5 v 11Sfftgianst s&jfsSR
ÜT andtAugu«t.U du, ng

DRS. SOPEK & WHITE
23 Toronti St., Toronto. Ont.

PUe, 
Kczemi 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
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GRAND CIRCUIT 
AT GRAND RAPIDS

The Worlds Selections
BT CENTAUR.rites

Three
Robust Brew.Ih® HAMILTON

B>nikJ**"**
SECOND RACE—Slipper Day, Frol», 

sart, Martola.
THIRD,RACE—Southern Maid, Black 

Toney, Willie Waddell.
FOURTH RACE—Edda, Cogs. Patou.
FIFTH RACE-Lad' of ikngden, Ml»» 

Jonah, Muff.
SIXTH RACE—Flex, York Lad, Mar

jorie A.
SEVENTH RACE—Husky Lad, Fore

head, Gerrard.

* .ft
* S

'IA Grattan Royal Won and Took 
Record of 2.06 1 -4—Uhlan 

Beat Two Minutes.mil1
nPHERE'S the life and vigor of 

JL Canadian Barley, the sturdy, 
appetizing flavor of Bohemian 
Hops, the refreshing, thirst-quench
ing qualities of pure spring water 
in Kuntz’a Old German Lager. A 
bottle before meals is a splendid ton
ic. Try it—in PcacockGreen bottles.

; GRAND rapids; Mich.. July 28.—Be
fore a great'crowd, and with Ideal wea
ther eohdttlons prevailing, the Inaugura

tion today of Grand Rapids' third annual 
Grand Circuit race meeting was featured 
by the breaking of two records.

Foremost in interest of these 
lowering by Uhlan, driven 
Doc Tanner, of all marks for Michigan 
tracks. Billings' great black gelding was 
started to lower the Comstock 
trotting record of 2.06Vi, established by 
Dudle Archdale, two years ago. He not 
only did this with ease, but also bettered 
by three seconds the state record of 
*>62ti. stepped by Hamburg Belle at De
troit, four years ago. Uhlan s ume being

In the third and deciding 
2.06 pace, the Gift Line Stake, Longworth 
B. lowered the season's race record to 
2.02V4. Longworth B. took this event in 
straight heats. Walter Cochato went to 
the post a highly-fancied favorite In this 
evt nL but failed to show better than 
third, and that In the final heat. Later 
U was alnnounced that Walter Cochato 
at.d Driver Legg were suspended for 12 
days.

The

i S,
L

11 ? ‘

Today's EntriesIV
:

was the 
by Trainer

112l Y ,AT HAMILTON.!

HAMILTON, July 28.—Following are 
the entries for the third day :7 track

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, maiden 
three-year-olds and upward, six furlongs: 

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. -wt.
— Henry Ritte. .tOO — Santander .. .100
— Trovato ..........103 — Speak, Clark. 103
— Wanda P, ...103 — Constituent ,.lu3
— Gen. BenLedt.103 —Lord Ladas. ..101
— Lord.Lupre ..105 — Bèlray .............106
— Glass ................ 108 — W. W. Clark.lOii
Also eligible to start In order named:

— D. Deadw'd..l03 — Allaneen ...102'
— Queen Sabi . .102 — Brynavla . v.,lo3
— Brandy wlftp .103 — Luther ....... 100
SECOND kACE—Purse $500, two-year-

old* foaled In Canada, 6 Vi furlongs :
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt..

— Amphlon .... 98 
— Froissart . ...loû 
—tSllpper Day..103

ÜHiv-

1m

&surry-up 
to Boys
ig Shirts
sday, 37c"

heat of the
E- -V»

m— Lady Isle ... 08 
Alai Bass . .,.101 

—t Martola
e,

.106 aARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN PURCHASING AN AUTOMOBILE?

Hollywood sisters, Kate and Ber- 
tha, proved themselves the class of the 
field In the Northrop Stake for threc- 
year-old trotters in the 2.16 class, having 
a little race all to themselves at the fin
ish of each of the two heats necessary to 
a decision, McDonald's charge beating 
out Dodge’s when It came to the brush.

The 2.18 trot wasa regular horse race, 
and brought to light two new 2.10 .trot- 
,ter® in Creosote, winner of the first heat 
In -.09Vi. and Grand Marshal, winner of 
three subsequent heats, all In 2.08 and a 
fraction. Geers’ Reusens challenged 
strong in each of the last two heats but 
could not reach at the finish. Creosote 
after winning the first, faded away to 
second in the second, then to sixth, and 
to an absolutely last in the final.

The free-for-all pace, scheduled for 
Tuesday, in which Joe Patchen II and 
Braden Direct will meet for the first time, 
and In which Evelyn W„ Don Densmore 
ana Vernon McKtnney are other entries, 
has been moved over td Thursday's card. 
The 2.24 class trot will be substituted for 
It tomorrow. Summary :

2.16 pace, purse $1000, S in 5:
Grattan Royal, b.s., by Grattan

(Ray).. ......................................... i. 1 1 l.
Princess Margaret, b m. (Lane) 2 2 3 
Margot Hal, b.rtn (McDonald).. 3 6 2 
Auto Zonbro. b.s. (Spencer).... 5 3 4 
Elbrlno Belle, bn. (Porter)... 4 4 5 
Black Badge, blk.s. (Rodman). «. 6<1*. 
Hal King ch.s. (Snow)................. 7 ds.

Time 2.05J4. 2.08. 2.07%.
The Gift Line, purse *$2000, 2.05 class 

pace, 3 In 5: V
Longworth B., b.g., by R. On

line (Murphy)......................................
Baron A., b.s. (Cox)...........................
Flower Direct, b.m. (White-

head)................... ...................................  '3 t 5
Knight Onwardo. b.s. (Ray)......... 5 6 .2.
Walter Cochato. blk.s. (Legg).. 6 5 3 
Jones Gentry, ch.g. (Rodney)...

Time 2.06Vi, 2.05Vi, 2.02%.
Special event:
Uhlan to lower Cometock's track re

cord set a new mile mark for Michigan 
tracks of 1.59%. Fractional times: ,29Vi, 
69%, 1.31%. 1.69%.

The Northrup Purse. $1000, 3-year-old 
trotters of the 2.16 class. 2 in 3: 
Hollyrood Kate, ro.f., by Joe Dod&e 

(McDonald)
Hollyrood Bertha, b.f. (Dodge).... 2 2
Great Governor, br.v. (Utterbaek).
Lady Elmhurst, ro.f. (E. Benjon).
Cegantlc, br.g. (Geers)............................
Sweet Spirit, b.f. (Mprphy)............ ds.
Blackburn Watts, br.c. (Markham) ds.

Time 2.11%, 2.13.
2.18 class, trotting, purse $1000, 3 In 5; 

Grand Marshal, blk.g., by 
Ess-H-Kay (Snow) .y..

Creosote, b.g. (Ray.........
McCloskey, br.g. (McDonald) 2 3 3 3
Reusens. ch.g. (Geers) ......... 6 5 2 2
Major Russell, b.g. (J. Ben-

yon) ......................................................
Sienna, br.m. (Gerrlty) .....
Grace Flagler, b.f. (Rodney). 7 7 7 6"-

Time 2.09%, 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.08%.

TO GET A I 
PLE — the sav- fl 
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cerized shirting, 
fancy self stripe; 
'lain wristbands 
pocket; sites 12 

tlnesday .
Floor, Centre

tHendrle entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse $1500, Nursery 

Stake, two-year-olds, six furlongs :
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 

1 Will Waddell. 108 1 Black Toney.lt;
— South. Maid.. 118 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600,

year-olds and upward, selling, 1 l-ig 
miles :

Ind. Horse.
— Napier ",
— Working Lad. 101
— Paton . ........
— Wander
— Coy ...
— Ravenel
— Edda ..

If you are, we have a book that gives practical hints on buying a 
Motor Car. It also explains why it Is more profitable to buy a renewed 

.Cadillac than any new car selling.at the same price. If you want the 
book, phone or write us. It's yours for the asking.

•We have a few renewed Cadillac cars at extremely low prices at our 
salesrooms. Come in and Inspect them.

i
three-

v*t GUAftANTU THIS&V
TOM MA* from Poet

1
wt Ind. Horse. Wt. 
*107 — Dynamite ...
.., — Dilatory ...

.*114 —El Oro ...

..106 —Cogs ................
■ 99 — Centaur! ;... 105 

..107 —Perpetual 
‘.•109

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and upward, selling, 1 1-16'miles, on 
the turf :

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— £,eI •>...........: .*92 —Lad Langden.llO
— Ralph Lloyd.. 102 —Klnmundy ...-9b
— Muff...................108 —B. Bryn Mawr.103
— Tactics .............10j — Foxcraft ..........109

, 7‘Lucky Ge'rge. 109 6 Tom payers.. 110
; SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
plds and upward, selling, six furlongs :

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
6 Spring Maid..102 — Isgy Ham . ..*92

— Camellia ...*107 6 Flex .................. 107
; — Theo Cook. .«109 —York Lad . >109

— Three Links..110 —Labold ............110
— Duquesne ...112 — R. Message ..111 

j—Hoffman .... 115 —Marjorie A. -.113
— Early Light >103 — Joè Knight . .103
Also eligible to start In order named ;
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $$00, three-"

year-olds and upward, selling, 11-16 miles 
or, the turf :

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind: Horse. Wt.
105 — Fuschia .......105

— McCreary . ..*109 7 Husky Lad ..110
— Forehead ....110 —Aso
— Rash .,
— Gerrard

;

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED .108 I...105
...115

4 HOPSShuter and Victoria Streets
TELEPHONE MAIN 5742.

108
.

108eda

L
» . :

Invigorating
;

WOODEN SHOES RUNS 
BEHIND ANY TIME

L Fred Mulholland, 109 (Butwell), 9 
to 5. 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Water Welles, 114 (Wilson), 4 to 1, 
6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Discovery, 103 (Wolfe), 9 to 6, 7 to- 
10 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.40. Monmouth, Slim Princess, 
El Nar. Dandy Dixon, Hammon Pass 
also ran.

» ■
.37

m -a

A word that s never misused when applied to 
COSGRAVES—the home beers.

i

The Spirit Third in Feature 
Race at Belmont— Han- - 

* dicap to Beaucoup.

• THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, mile:

1. Beaucoup, 1Ô7 (Wolfe), 8 to 5 andON CSU,
out.

2.. Reybourne, 108 (Butwell), 11 to 20 
add out.

3. Beyport. 98 (Karrlck), 2 to 1 and

Cosgraves
Cosgraves
Cosgraves
Cosgraves

Pale Ale 
Half-and-Half 
XXX Porter 
Golden Gate Beer

ill 
2 3 4

out.PLACE TO DINE 

1NE HOTEL
Time 1.40 2-5. Only three horses
FDURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Suf

folk Selling Stakes. 6 furlongs:
1. Any Time, 107 (Butwell), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
2. Wooden Shoes. 104 (Hanover), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
3. The Spirit, 100 (Brady), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2 and even.
Time 1.13 3-5. Naiad, Water Lady 

and Gallop also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

steeplechase, selling, about 2% miles:
1. Shannon River, 140 (Allen), 4 to 5 

and out.
2 Racebrook. 141 (Kramer), $ to 1, 5 

to 2 and oven. >
.3. Essex II., 141 (Aljers), 2 to 1, 6 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
Time 5.01. Son of the Wind, Nosegay 

and Golden fell.
SIXTH RACE—Two-ycar-old maidens,

6 furlongs :
1. Lilly Orme. 107 (McCahey), 10 to 1,

7 to 5 and out
2. Figinny, 110 (Butwell), 3 to 5 and

3. Small, 110 (Wilson), 9 to 5, 1 to 3 
and out.

Time 1.15. Ortyx also ran.

ran.;
BELMONT PARK, July 28__ Any Time,

Andrew Miller's filly, by Yankee, out of 
Femesole, won the Suffolk Selling Stakes 
for 2-year-olds, the feature of a good 
card at the opening of the last week of 
racing here. The Spirit was the leader 
at the start, but Any Time soon overtook 
him and Wooden Shoes followed. There 
was a lively tilt thru the stretch, but 
Any Time stayed better and tn a drive 
won out by three-quarters of a length. 
Beaucoup beat Reybourne In the mile 
handicap after the latter seemed to have 
the race won. Reybourne ran wide into 
the stretch and could not get Beaucoup 
again. Sanaimry:

ing Street West.
Lunch, 50c, from 12 to -J 

>ine and service In the 
[y meal hour. Imported -, 
Beers on draught. On 
p a 75c dinner from 5.39 *

GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop. Uj

4 4 6 — Missle
k

110
*110 — Dr. W. Brlggs.115

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track'‘fKst. b'

■ -- .... . •«..«tris
/ '

!
UELMAY&CQ i i à■a*

I1MEN3 6MANUFACTURERS OF .1
ILLIARD 8f POOL Ê 
tm Tables, also 
H? REGULATION 
"Bowling Alleys,

. 102 & 104
r Adelaide st.,w.

TORONTO
BTABLISHED 50 years " '

K* (•-< r • AV 1
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Progressive, 97 (Karrlck). 13 to 5, 7- 

to 10 and out.
2. Lace, 105 (Butwell), 9 to 2, 6 to 5 

and out.
! Ella Bryson, 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.13 4-5. War 'Lord and Deduc

tion also ran.
SECOND- RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, ,one mile:

!5 3
4 4

«srirromA irtu?
«■ • h

196 Sit

Brewed and bottled in Toronto. On sale at all 
hofc s licensed cafes, and all dealers for home 
use.

113 (Nicklaus), even, 2 YOU CAN BE CUBED AT HOME IN 
PRIVACY IN A PEW DAYS. WHY 
WASTE TIME AND MONEY ON THE 
OLD-STYLE TREATMENT f

...5111

...1267 ;put.
ft

Medicine sent to 
any part of Can
ada In tablet 
form, securely 
sealed from ob
servation.
Obstructions, 
Varicose, 
Enlargement, 
Bleed Polsen, 
Sores, Ulcers,
Skin Diseases, 
Bladder and 
Kidney Troubles, 
Nervous Debility, 
Stomach Troubles, 
Special and Newly 

la a Canadian with Contracted 
over 11 years' ex- Diseases and 
parlance ae a Spe- ALL ACUTE, 
clallet In dlseneee CHRONIC AND 
Of men. Over 16 LINGERING DIS- 
yenre la Buffalo, BASES OP MEN, 
NY. HIS SPECIALTY.

3 4 5 5
4 6 4 4 1a ol Bowling All 

ipplies. Sole age 
he celebrated

t
IIThe brewery*s own bottling

Order a case to-day.

OLYMPICS AT THISTLES
>’ B0WLIÜ6 Will the following Olympic players be 

at the Davlsvllle Hotel not later than 
6.45 this evening, for the exhibition game 
with the Thistle F. C. : Russell, Williams, 
McIntyre (capt.), Lawrence, Forbes, 
Brown, Hamilton, Williamson, Tomlin, 
Mllsom, Williamson. Cowan, Casnen and 
Rogers. Mr. Ross Collins has kindly 
consented to act as referee.

1anaddOlub
LAGER.

BALL 1
he best on the market 
r slips, never loses it 
^olls true, books am 
pea not become great 
[uaranteed, is cheaps 
reputable patent oalj 
rith the rules and rs 
k A. B. C.
ks alleys are puttlhj 

Try one on the all* 
and >ou will neve 

liS'.j

HI
1DE. HUGH SON

LONG BRANCH DEFEAT LORNE 
PARK IRecommended as a healthful 

and invigorating Tonic.
Kept by all dealers.

SUMMER TRADE AT MEN'S DISEASES.A RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

v?k!cke%M;^

g standing. Two bottles cure 
My signature on every bottle- 

none other genuine. Those who bave tried , 
other remedies without avail wlB not be dlsapy’ 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Site agency,

STMITi

MAHER’S EXCHANGE.Lome Park bowlers sent two rinks to 
Long Branch Saturday in an endeavor 
to stop the winning streak the Blanch
îtes have developed. Skips A. Stovet and 

.Sam Black were in charge and were op
posed by Charlie Bonnlck and “Notty" 
Martin.

How their efforts failed is shown in 
the score below:

Long Branch— ,
JRunntck, sk..........30 Stovet, sk.. .
Martin, sk............. 19 Blaj:k, sk.. .

Total

Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the nerves and 
Genlto-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12—1 to *—7 to 6. » 
DR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
’Phone North 6132.

sTrade has had a quiet turn at the 
horse iexchange during the past wéck. 
Horses are selling slowly and at low 
figures, hardly equaling country prices.

Some buyers tfej'r : Canadian Transfer 
Company, W. B. Foyster of Hamilton. 
W: J. Hale & Co.. J. J: Walsh, W. Har
ris, J. Byers, R. White, D. Lawn John 
Hucston, Thos. Bowsted, etc.

Prtf. EHRLICH’S “914” fm'Tt
blood polsen removed from the system 
by the famous new treatment, ‘'#14.” 
Only one offlee call necessal'y.

HOURS : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

,1matter how Ion 
the worst case.13 il.

CARLING j
k<Ztj Jr--London Schofield's Druo Store, Elm 

Cor. Terauley. Toronto.LL TODA’ Lome Park— DR, HUGHSON.12H 25\led at 3.30 p.m. MEDICAL OFFICE,
Old Established Men's Specialist In 

Buffalo.
Second Fleer, 811 Main Bt.

Corner South Division St., over United 
Cigar Store. Entrance to offices. 6 South 
Division St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Call or write for valuable booh,______

1Î4IKE v. TORON!
and combination ticke 
r's Cigar Store, 33 King 
1 ash Desk. Bay Trswj 
f 50c extra, reserved - 
:omblnation ticket» 50c. I 

2346

49 Total .................... 37 -NI E IM- iiAll those interested In imported regis
tered Clydesdale fillies and stallions are 
to have a pleasant surprise when Mr. 
Isaac Williamson returns from Scotland 
with the finest load of this stock that has 
ever entered Canada.

!Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure and lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King St. 
East, Tbronto. odtf

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mai'in. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King streets, Toronto,

sale will be held at Maher’s Horse Ex
change during Exhibition time. Further 
particulars will appear In our advs. 
Watch them. ,

i
H

ed-7 This Important

Maybe Jeff Didn’t Hold His Thumb Right By “Bud” Fisher• • XHOLIDAY
Y6S, Ï AN\ DR- hU-fPNO,THE HYPNOTIST l

And will GLADLV GIN/6YOU ADUMONSTfeATiOK/ 

This power BY which one can ^ 
Yt-Ace another, within his power,.

OH YES! ANY Boor CAN HYPNOTIZ.E 
BY P'OU.LOVVINfc MY (MSTRUCtlONS 

which ï

STARE; YOUR VICTIOA (N the EYE 
"^usvy. then vibrate the
P'NCERS RaPiDL"^ AS X Ann DO<(Y6a 
AND- (No HUfAAN BEfNfe CAM 
RESIST. ZOWlE - You ARE (NOW 
Coung To SLEEP. &2 PLEASE

OSSE i?r-: 4k-; Yes, X>oc,Ru6HÎ it
N(UST Be the HBAT. (NO 

IT iSNnr THE RABeies, 

HE seldom D«UNIC%

vs. Toronto* ZOVjiB.! You

ARE NOW GOING 

to suc.ev>

RO BEACH rCharge The nominal. , 
Sum o$7 *2 _____'•ly at Bell Piano W»r«- 

e Street.
> 1

? !TTOH, PINE* ) 

I've. Got a 
ERIEND i wa<nt 

To GET (N N<Y 
PowER-

1
/z/5?H li' '(f. .w. (- »»»,INNERS Wt

HJ \\ ‘“7

xV'v \1 x fj(vfour firsts, fou- I'Hfl mi//
-he

1i & t

p. v?7r

Irf A1/ V
and maderace

g small deposit; 
i or information.

!.■)(» to $100.
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TURN THE TABLES 
ON THE HUSTLERS IT COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR 

WYATT LEE GOT HIS IN STYLE
BROWNS PUT STOP 

TO JOE BOEHUNG
:crnEVER YOUNG MATTY 

PUZZLE TO CARS
BASEBALL RECORDS

ESSINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
NEWARK—

Dalton, rf.........................4
Gagnler, ss..................... 3
W. Zimmerman, If. 4
Swacina, lb.....................4
Collins, cf.....................4
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4 
Getz, 2b.. ..
Higgins, c..
Lee, p...............

Totals ... 
TORONTO— 

McConnell, 2b..
O'Hara. If.............
Shultz, cf.............
Northen, rf..
W. Bradley, 3b 
H. Bradley, lb 
Holly, ss..
Bemls, «,.
Lush, p.. .
Brown, pv.

A.B. E.
Clubs

Newark.............
Rochester ....
Baltimore..........
Buffalo .............
Providence ..
Montreal ....
Toronto ...'. .
Jçrsey City ...

—Monday Score
w*aiI Toronto..................... 7 Newark ....................halh. „H,.ISlG,TON- July 28.—A base on I Buffalo.......................6 Providence .. ...

bv WlHismfe ,.b? Pratt and a home run Jersey City....... 7 Rochester .. ------
ed ln the first inning, prov- Baltimore at Montreal, rain,
todav t-C” . undoing in his attempt Tuesday games: Providence at Toron- 
stratoht e.etabllsh a season's reconl for to, Newark at Montreal, Jersey City at After htth.y1«orJee ,n the major leagues. I Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester.
hits but the fk8t" Lou,B got only two -----------
much for whrK? run lead was too NATIONAL LEAGUE.
score wE 4 Wa.sblnçton a„d the final -----------
had nm loît a '.hit0<lay BoehI,nf rCtabm Won. Lost. Pet
his string of Vievef^Jr sea2on' and (New York ................... f4 27
American LnZT atral5ht stands as the Philadelphia ................ 52

SMh.'laSSS, ::::

*'"« M lor «y11*11 «"to"
Shonen^r A B' R" H' ». A. E.

Stovall, lb..
Pratt, 2b..
Williams, rf.
Johnson, If..
Austin, 3b..
Alexander, c..'.
La van, ss...
Mitchell, p.. ...

Totals .... .
Washington—

Moeller, rf.. ..
Foster, 3b.. ....
Milan, cf..................
Gandll, lb.. ....
Morgan. 2b.............
Calvo, If...............
Gedeon, If...............
McBride, ss.. ..
Henry, c..................
Boehllng, p., ..
•Williams.............
••Laporte .............

Won. Lost. 
. 66 31
. 56

♦Jersey Skeeters Indulge in a 
Swatfest and Drive Quinn 

From the Mound.

n Washington's Great Pitcher 
Slips Up Trying to Win His 

Twelfth Straight.

anA43Leafs Bumped Newark Southpaw Hard and Won Last of 
Senes 7 to 1—Lush Knocked Unconscious by Hard 
Hit Ball—Dalton Had Perfect Day With the Willow.

Giants' Grand Old Man T 
ed Unbeatable Ball—St 
Louis is Whitewashed.

e 48 18e ient48 511 46 53 v0
)uping.. 43 514 0 42 563 6 41 574

1McHALE WAS STEADY .34 it crop in 
have a 'HARMON’S BAD SESSION!A.B. There was much humidity In the air 

yesterday, and this can be blamed for 
nine men going "batty" at the Island 
Stadium. The sun blazed down on the 
ball park and the sweat bubbled out of 
the hired workers until the local squad 
all went stark mad. It has been the cus
tom of the Kelley-McCaffery tribe to go 
along without saying a word and not do
ing much when a gentleman named Wyatt 
Lee, born sometime in the 18th century, 
takes his place on the firing line for 
Newark but yesterday the heat got to 
them. They banged poor old Wyatt In a 
most unmerciful fashion, and the toal 
of the damage done to Lee Is sum
med up in the 7 to 1 victory for Toronto.

The heat must have also affected the 
faithful lined round the field, for they kept 
up a running fire of comments at the 
Newark portslder, and It was the craziest 
crowd you ever set eyes on in that eighth 
session. It was the most Joyful occasion 
of the season, and you couldn't blame 
a real fan for throwing a few fits. It Is 
Just once a year that the fans get a 
chance to tell It to Wyatt and they know 
how to do It when the opportunity comes.

What might have been a fatal accident 
occurred when Collins, the first man. up 
In the second innings, drove a liner to
wards the pitcher's box and Lush, who 
was Ringing them up for the Leafs, moved 
over to field It. The ball hit Lush on the 
forehead and he drooped flat on his back, 
dead to the world. It took some few min
utes to revive him, and then he had to 
retire. Lush made a game effort to fin
ish. but he was rocking on his feet and 
was unable to get his pitching arm up. 
He was able to leave the grounds ln an 
hour, and seeradSWone the 
experience.

It wae a great day for baseball, and the 
Leafs made the most of It. 
never very muen from the start, and it 
looked as If the Kelleyltes would lump 
to him at any stage. They waited until

tho eighth before they gave him a real 
trouncing.

Brown went to the mound when Lush 
had to retire, and with- the exception of 
the third he had the league leaders eating 
out of his hand. Brown gave Newark 
six scattered hits and pitched a master
ful game thruout.

The Leafs were off ln front, something 
new in the Newark series, when Norther, 
banged out a double to start off the sec
ond. W. Bradley rolled to Gagnler and 
Northen wag* run down between second 
and third. Northen kept Gagnler and E. 
Zimmerman chasing him long enough to 
let Bradley reach second. H. Bradley 
poked to left «eld. and W. Bradley was 
in. Holly hrt Into a double play and a 
little more -meed getting down to the first 
corner w r* ve made It only a force 
out.

the

Huggins* Pitcher Weakened 
in Seventh—Recruit Fin

ishes the Game.

4Twirled Good Ball Thruout 
—Bues Collects Three 

Hits—The Details.

ieon, the 
th Saska 
sn by Th 
r. The i
,p did nod

2
3
3
4
4
3
? .703

34 .605
ROCHESTER, July 28.—Jersey turned 

on the Hustlers this afternoon and won 
by 7 to 2. In the sixth Innings, on five 
hits, two errors and two sacrifices, they 
scored six runs. They hit the ball smart
ly and knocked Quinn from the mound. 
McHale pitched grand ball all the way. 
Tom 
and
the club this morning 
pedltion. Bill PurtelT 
The score :

' Rochester—
Priest, 3b. ...
Martin, s.s. .
Paddock, r.f. .

. Simmons. 2b. .
Conroy, 2b.
Schmidt, lb. ..
Zlnn, c.f...............
Smith, l.f. ....
Williams, c. ...
Qulrin, p..............
Hoff, p...................

. 48 45 allty of 
in waste

and an 
Provind 

600,000 
than la 
that ori 

ather is 
the stnitl

.516Totals .. 
Newark .... 
Toronto ....

29 14 2
0010.0 000 0—1 

01001006 •—7 
Two base hits—Lee, Northen, Bemls. 

Sacrifice hits—Gagnler. Brown 2, Nor
then. Hits—Off Lush 2 ln 1 Innings, off 
Brown 6 in 8 innings. Struck out—By 
Lee 2, by Brown 3.
Lee 1. off Browif 1.

45 44 .506 ST. LOUIS. July 28—Mathewson pitch, 
ed unbeatable ball against St Louis to- 
day, the result being a victory for 
York, 4 to 0. New York scored four 
off Harmon in seven innings. R<
Doak held the Giants hitless and rim
less during the last two innings. After 
getting off to a bad start by walking 
the first two men Harmon steadied and 
was almost as good as "Matty" for six
Innings, but weakened In the
The score : e seventh.

_ . St. Louis— AB. oze.
6»» Mag£nS',f2b................. Î * 1 n
ill ” keT; c?: ::::::::: 1 2 • *
.568 Whitted. ss............. 4 0 2 ? r

Konetchy. lb................... 4 13 ! \ L
Evans, rf. ......................3 2 ! n. I
Wingo. c. ./............. 3 2 2 ? * fl
Roberts, ........................... n , „ !:
Mowrey, 3b...................... 3 0 « n

. Harmon, p..........................2 a • .1 Doak. P.................JgjH oj 2 t

Totals ........................ 3t 27 «New York— A.B. o A* V

fhefer, 3b. i ? J
Fletcher, ss ............ 2 i 7
Doyle. ?b. ft i AMerkle, lb. ........ ,2 1 "

Wilson, c, .................i g i *
Snodgrass, cf................4 « „ „Mathewson. p. .... i ^ | ? »

8teWLmflnk • *•**.«•« I t 0 0—1

•••••"O.oooofloo n_j)
Thrpo Ur?s* Fletcher. Evans,

u hltS~S,iodgra®g' Burns. Baso 
. fi—Harmon. 6 in 7 innings e00

Sto?enh!«r'Fletwher' Sacrif‘ce fly—Doyle. 
Stolen bases—-Evans. Fletcher. Wilson
?n h»L.P aJrï1etfhcr and Merkle. Lefr 
on bases—St. Louis 6. New York 7 Fi**st 
base on balls-°ff Harmon '
I. off Mathewson 2 
Harmon

. 42 44 .488
Boston ..

„ „ », St. Louis
- 2 2 Cincinnati

0 0
} 2 1 Chicago..........
1 ? 0 Cincinnati..
2 ; ®1 Philadelphia.« * I y yori^

2 2 Tuesday games: New York at St
“ ' Louis, Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Philadel-

_ _ Phia at Pittsburg, Beaton at Chicago.

38 61 .427
36 56 .3851 0 

0 0 10 
1 2 
1 1 
0 0 

.yl 0 3
0 0 3
0 12 
0 0 0

. .............. .. 36
—Monday Scores—

.. 9 Boston ... 
... 7 Brooklyn . 
... 6 Pittsburg . 
... 4 St. Louis .

59 .379

4
Bases on balls—Off 

Double play—E. 
Zimmerman, Getz to Swacina. Hit by 
pitcher—By Lee 2 (W. Bradley, Shultz). 
Wild pitch—Brown. Left on bases—To
ronto 6, Newark 8. Umpires—Hart at 
the plate, Flnneran on the bases.

5
Fogarty, president of the Skeeters, 

Larry Schl&fly, their manager, left 
on a scouting ex- 
ls now in charge.

2
Single»* * / j| and Remis and Brown's

sacrifice -cored run number two
I * YT*. eighth that all

' eras here that
I ' outfit had a
1» „ himself by

curving one ' ........ ribs and North
en promr' ,vlfled W. Bradley sin
gled f and Shultz tallied. Bradley
moved to second when Collins fumbled. 
H. Bradley followed with a rap to the 
same spot. Holly laid a bunt down the 
first base line. W. Bradley scored and 
all hands were safe when three Newark 
players stood and looked at Holly's bunt 
rolling along Inside the line. Bemls 
counted two more with a two-base hit to 
right and the riot was on. Brown singled 
to centre and was forced at second by- 
McConnell. The latter went out stealing.

«Jack Dalton was the slugging hero of 
toe day with four singles to his credit 
in ^as many’ times up. Past sprinting 
gave him two of these. Lee came close 
to a homer when he bounced one off a. 
pole in front of the bleachers in right 
field In the seventh.

es
i-brea
South!

In the «ft- 
the hOari» 
ever iadyA.B. R. H. O. A. E.

i n j f SEMI-PRO PITCHER 
Inn E3WNSTHEGRAYS

0 13 10
0 0 0 3 3
0 0 0 1 0

...83 4
A.B.

4 27 11 2
O. A E.big AMERICAN LEAGUE.

5 0 wished to cH 
by the state 

»nt manufac' 
-chinery ha-ij

1 Clubs 
0 Philadelphia .
0 Cleveland ...
0 Washington .
0 Chicago .........
0 Boston ............
2 Detroit ......
0 St. Louis ....
11 New York ................... 29
„ , —Monday Score
0 St. Louis.................. 4. Washington .
- Detroit at Philadelphia—Rain.
4 I Cleveland at New York—Rain.

Chicago at Boston—Rain.
, Tuesday games: Cleveland at New 

30000010 0—41 York, Chicago at I-oston Detroit at
° ° °Stolen °baaeë^ PhlladelPhia, St. Louis at Washington. 1

Williams 2. Double play—Fos- CANAmaiu i eAcneter, Morgan and Gandll. Left on bases' CA AD1AN LEAGUE.
:—St. Louis 5, Washington 9. Bases on. ,
halls—Off Mitchell 2, off Boehllng 2. _ Clubs 
First base on errors—St. Louis 4. Wash- London . 
ington 1. Hit by pitched ball—By Mit- Ottawa . 
chill 1 (Henry), by Boehllng 2 (Lavan. Guelnh .
Austin). Struck out—By Mitchell 3, by St. Thomas 38
Boehllng 9. Time—2.08. Umpires—Fer- Peterboro 
guson and Connolly. Hamilton

Berlin ..
Brantford

4 0 Won. Lost.
7. £8

4 2 28
4 10 38
3 1 54 41
0 0 :... si

.......  44
47 .5203 ft esn .489 ft'4 : Halid

ledge]
40 .408

1 10 40 61 .396 li4Bisons Take Last of Series 
From Providence—Jordan 

Has a Single.

e 60 .326 cor0
n machinery t 
lire, and whid 

“ years to pay for. I 
• "less machinery cat 
41ng on the wee ted 

1 farmers who were 
5 machinery they 
| sending ln payme 

reason it was no 
for such had gond

31 2 9 27 13 5
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 0 110 0
2 0 1 0 0 0
4 0. 0 14 1
4 0A0 4 0 0
5 2 '2 1 0 0
4 112 4 0
5 . 1 3 0 4 0
4 1 2 3 3 0
4 12 12 0
3 10 111

Totals .........
Jersey City—

Shaw, c.f. .....
Eachen. c.f. ..
Calhoun, lb. ..
McCabe, r.f. ».
Perry, l.f..............
Purtell. s.s. ...
Bues. 3b..............
Breen, 2b............
Wells, c................
McHale, p. ...

Totals .........
Rochester ... 2 
Jersey City.. 0

Two-base hits—Paddock, Perry, Breen. 
Sacrifice hits—Schmidt, Calhoun, Mc
Cabe, Purtell, McHale. Stolen base—
Bues. Double-plays—Purtell to Calhoun, 
Purtell to Breen to Calhoun. First on 
errors—Jersey City 4, Rochester 0. Struck 
out—By McHale 1. by Quinn 1. by Hoff 
1, • Left on bases—Jersey City 7. Roclies- 

I ter 3 Time—1.47. Umpires—Mullen and 
Kelly

1 0

Totals ................... 34 1 6 27 13
•Batted for Gedeon in the eighth. 
••Batted for Henry ln the ninth.

St. Louis
Washington ................. .....

Home • run—Williams.
Pratt

worse for his
o

Lee was
BUFFALO, July 28.—The Bisons put 

the rollers under the Grays In Ion-
the last

game of the series here today, and with 
George Matteson. a former Buffalo semi- 
professional pitcher, in the box 
the Donovan clan by the 
Score:

Buffalo—
Truesdale. 2b..
Vkughn, 3b.. .
Jordan, lb.. ..
Seymour, rf..
Jackson, cf.. .
Hanford, If..
Roach, ss.. ..
Stephens, c.. ,
Matteson, p..

Won. Lost. Pet

KANE’S TIMELY HIT COCKNEYS WALLOP 
WINS FOR RED SOX WHITE CAPS IN FIRST

43 29 .597
.583trimmed 

score of 6 to 2.
42 307 12 27 15 

000000 0—2 
010600 0—7 C.N.R. on 

ALMOST I
38 » 39 30 .565

65131
.'51535 3.3A.B. R. H. O.

-.3116
••3llo
...3 0 1 g
-• 4 0 1 3
" \ 1 4 
.. 3 0 2 0
-4112 
-.3124 
... 3 0 0 0

E 33 37 .471
.3660 26 150 25 46 .3520 SHAUGHNESSY’S HIT 

HELPS SENATORS
—Monday Scores.—
...............  4 Hamilton
.............. 8 Peterboro
............... 5 Guelph
.............. 5 Berlin .'.

Tuesday games : Ottawa at Berlin. 
Hamilton at Brantford, Guelph at St. 
Thomas. Peterboro at London.

o Knotty s Kolts Are Downed 
Four to Three—The Pinch 

Hit With Bases Full.

Brantford. 
Londoq.... 
St. Thomas 
Ottawa....

3London Won a Loose Game 
in Rather Easy Fashion— 

Pitchers Hit Hard.

Only Four Mb 
7 mains to B< 

Stat

31
0
0

4. off Do»k
, . _ .^■Struck out—By'

PaiscH hn'n b'i> Ie 7?" Mathewson 5.
îu71^dDba-LRob,rts Time 1.45. Um
pires— Brennkn and Eason.

Totals............
Providence—

Platte, rf.................
Powell, cf..............
Deal, 3b...................
Shean. 2b.......................4
E. Onslow, lb 
McIntyre, If..
O’Mara. ss..
Kocher. c.. . ,
Sline, p.............
Moran, p.. ..
•PIPP ...............
••Ens.................

••

rdt
—_ ___ J An army of 9000 :

PHILLIES POUNDED I the comi,letioA ° 

PIRATE PITCHERS. 128°*ht^to Montre;
----------- r uie road made the

» . ,. would be ready for
. ,   2S-—Philadelphia À a t*™ from the wes
hammered Pittsburg pitchers this after- r . thc present year. 1 
noon, while Seaton pitched fine balL the I no,w at work oAdams8 reheved8 S 6 lu 2' ' -

From that rime ™mntZ " the ***&»• i .liÿid. IheToronto-Otaffair n lt was a one-siduU / ,..(tian Northern Ra
as ̂ Ittsburg was not able to do I roîctmipleted and willal?yj»lne with Seaton. Of the' six mu- [ ^eraUom

uarey, mriudmgl home nîn^ tSllH [TneTetwe'
i'UUbUl“' fefeiYto^ the

Knakben,2bc:f:.2 ; ; j Eg? ■ .^co,
'Æ " ' Î S lito :.'.C^,nden^'!'

Cravath i-f............  ? J * * 0 ®§5».9 ......Yarker
Luderus’, lb. 777 4 0 0 11 n - HarrowsmlU,
Doolan ss î H „ ** U ■166.» .,. .Sydenham
imite”' c................. 1 °, » 4 1 ■179.4 ...Perth Rmd
Seaton n..................'" i } 2 6 li HI87.I ..Bedford Mills
seaton, p. ...................j u v 0 0 ■l*t.8 ..Chaf. Locks

ST. THOMAS. July 28 —The squeeze Totals .................... 33 6 jj 7} "7. ■195 0 " E1tS?
0 pl»y e°lng over three times in the sev- .„Pltt”l?urS— A.B. R. H. u E1 B—.'. .'.7™^ Forfar
® enth and eighth innings of today's game eirev ......................... Î

0 gave the locals a victory over Louie Kommera,'c'f7 7 7 7 3 0
0 Cook's pennent aspirants here today. Wagner, s.s! .777 4 0
0 Dorbeck was in the box for the visitors SSJjjjjF’ ........... 3 (|

. — fthd went fine up to the seventh, when McCarthV Vh".......... ? Ü
xBatted for Schaeffer In ninth” ° Fryer lost Baker's long fly. Kopp and Butler, 3b."b'.777 1 0

Berlin .. . 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 », °rt folI°wed with singles, Baker scoring. Simon, c........................... 2 i
Ottawa ........... 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0—5 Kuetua bunted and squeezed Kopp home. 7,727"' x ....................... 1 0

Two-base Hits—Stroh. Renfer, Dolan. 1 Wright followed with the same nlav ami C.................0 0

SS65S. ‘tasrasauirsa »• «*«■ .«» »**. s 5 !
SS ::::::::: ! •

bat), by Reefer 5 (Sweeney 3, Getale. d ç Hickman, the Cleveland Am- Oooper, p........................ 0 0
. chaeffer). Left on bases—Berlin 5. Ot- »nrtauir75a®ue pcou.tl was In attendance, _ — —
law®1 '• Double-play—Crowder to Sniy- I tvr 1 »h|k ,nah,i.22r,rE of„ Tbirdbaseman • •• • 30 2 6 27 8 0
kal to Dolan. First on errors—Ottawa 2. I Outfielder Kopp. Score: xBatted for Simon in the eighth.
Hit by pitcher—Dinsmore, McAvery. Time ««Ci?, ok . A ?' R- H. O. A. E. AxBatted for Camnltz in the third.
of game—1.35. Umpires—Jacobson and rônk ih"b......................? 2 0 r>iX7?iB?ti.îd fof Adams in the eighth.
Flynn. I V «r   2 12 0 Philadelphia.. 2 0 2 0 -0 1 1 0 0-8

JJWt rf...............4 3 0 Pittsburg ...00200000 0—2
Wlttze' 8h......................... ? « 0 . Base hits—Cravath, KUIIfer.’ Thw-

’ .F............... » 0 1 base hits—Knabe, Becker. Horn* run—
prî.*r’ lf.............................* 1 1 Oarey. Stolen bases—Wagner, Cravath
Danîelp r ..............." 2 3 1 Sacrifice hits—Seaton, Knabe. Sacrifice
Daniels, c. ......... 4 3 (1 flies—Lobert. Becker. Left on bases—
Dunn x P‘ '............ ? 0 0 Plttsbm-g 3, Philadelphia 5. Base hits—
uunn x ........................ 1 “ • Off Camnitz 6 in 3. off Adams 4 In 5, off

Cooper 2 in 1. First base on balls*r~Off 
Seaton 2, off Camnltz 1. Double-plays—
Killifer and Luderus: Knabe. Doolan and 
Luderus (2). Struck out—By Seaton. 4, 
bv Camnitz 1. by Adams 2. Time—L37 
Umpires—Rigler and Byron.

--.28 5 10 27
A.B. R. H. O 

... 4 0

... 4 0

... 4 0

PETER THE GREAT
LEADING SPEED SIRE

1
E.

RAIN AT MONTREAL

Rain Stopped the Baltimore-Montreal 
game in the third innings.

Raps Out a Triple at the Right | 
Stage and Dutch Are 

Downed. „

0 BRANTFORD, July 26.—Ambrose
S ‘ÏU’E.J"
lined and two men out when Kane wal-

17J^daSÏÎ2Uyl4r',s ftrat Pitch. Up to that 
period the Kolt tivirler had been very 
effective. Joe Li 11 was charitable in 
several spots, and it was only the fine 
work by .Coose which kept the score 
down. Coose threw out five runners at-

®*eal *s?ï05.d' Score: 
Brantfdrd— A.B. R. fi[. o A. E.

XV agner, 2b...................3 1 0 6
Keenan, ss. . 1 
Kane, rf, ...
Ivers, rf..............
Powell, lb. ..
Slemin, cf. ..
Nelson, 3b.
Coose, c. ..
LUI, p.............

LONDON, July 28—London 
first game of the series here today 
Peterboro by the score of 8 to 5 In a 
loosely played game of baseball, 
pitchers were touched 
and while Bekbc 
men on

0 won the
1 withn were3 ,0

2 1
4>

By the performances this season of 
Santos Maid, 2,08*1, and Peter McCor. 
mick, 2.08%, both newcomers in the 
Î.16 list. Peter the Great, 2.07%, sup
plants McKinney. 2.11%, as the leading 
sire of trotters of extreme speed. At 

I f thqy were .tied
for first honors, each having fourteen 
ln the list. .Sloth sire? are owned by

the property of XV imam bimpsori, wTro 
paid 350.000 for him. while Peter the 
Great belongs to XV. E. D. Stokes- He 
Is now eighteen .•years old. Unlike most 
of the other great sires of the present 
day he has no Wilkes or Electioneer 
blood in his veins, but traces back in 
the direct m ile line to Rysdyk's Ham- 
bletonian thru Pilot Medium and 
Happy Medium, the sire of Nancy 
Hanks, 2.04.

Péter McCormick, the twelfth new 
1.10 trotter of the year, is a five-year- 
old brown stallion, by Peter the Great, 
2.07Vi, out of Pearl Cecil, by Cecil W., 
2.28%, son of Gambetta Wilkes, 2.19%. 
He was bred by H. K. Green, of Mount 
Sterling, Ky., and brought out last 
season, trotting fifteen races in the 
Middle West and gaining a record of 
2.11% in the final start, at Lexington, 
wheyc he defeated Mack's Mack-2.09%, 
and other fast ones. V. L. Shuler, the

1 GRAYS HERE TODAYBoth
up for ten hits, 

was harder to find with 
bases. Belting was pounded, and

nsars fzr™***"
At » ” a a. ».

ss«K*r:: !

Hilliard, cîî : 7*', 5 ' f ' 1
Swartz, if. .t.77;; 4 I 2 l
ssn. t.::............1 ! ’

siting, p. 2....7 73 Ô l t

0 e
......... 4 0
.... 1 0

......... 2 0
.........0 0
......... 1 0

1 Wild Bill Donovan and his Providence
The Leafs0

Un today by a score of 6 to 3. lt was a l7-i^rd pylllag fpr ttle- Leafs .to take the 
scorching hot day, and tliere was a some- 1 e le ' 
what smaller attendance than usual. Two 
umpires, ■ Jacobson and Flynn, took well 
witli the fans.

Berlin—
Burns, l.f............
Dinsmore, 2b.
Sweeney, lb. ..
McAvery, r.f. .
White, c.f............
Belts, 3b. ..... 
tietsie. s.s. ...
Stroh, c................
Schaeffer, p. .
Bramble x ....

0 PITTSBURG, July0
0

Tbtais .... .tvs32 ! full
nSeymour out on three bunts.
•Batted for O’Mara in the ninth.

for Moran in the ninth.
Buffalo .....................I.. 2 2 0 0'1 0 0 0 •—5
providence ........ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2

, balls—Off Matteson 4, off
Sline ,4, off Moran 3. Struck out—By 
Matteson. 4. by Moran 3. Two base hits 
—Shean, Roach. Sacrifice, hits—Jackson, 
Hanford., First base on -errors—Provl- 

__Sto!en bases — Truesdale, 
foild. McIntyre, Plpp.

7. Provldegfce HHIHH 
plays—Seymour to Roach: Shean to É. 
«nslow. Umpires—Carpenter and -Hayes. 
Time—1.45.

7* 2
5 1
4 I)
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 0

3
0 SQUEEZE PLAY GAVE 

SAINTS WIN EASILY
»

Score :9
A.B. R. H; -O. A. E. 

0 1 
1 2 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 u 
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 0

2Bases on e 0 0
4 1
1 0
2 0
0 0

........ 4 1
3 1

8
0

Totals ............
Hamilton— 

Gilhoolcy, rf. . 
Needham, 3b. . 
Klllllea, 2b. ..
Corns, cf..............
Fisher, c.............
Tyson, lb. ... 
C. Murphy, lf. 
J. Murphy, ss. 
Schuyler,

.34 4
A.B. R. 
.4 ft
.4 0
. 2 1
. 3 1
. 2 1

27 1dence J 
Deal, Hat 
bases—Bu

O. E. Totals ........
London— 

Linnebofn, 2b. 
Mftt.legon, c. 
Bierbauer. lb."
Stewart, rf..........
Dunlop, ss. . 
Neale, If. ... 
Deneau, cf. . 
Myers, 3b. .. 
Beebe,

Totals ...........
Peterboro 
London .........

1 1 Leafs Had it Worked Against 
Them Three Times-=—Don-,

Left on 
6. Double

38 51 24 18 
O. A.A B. R. 

• 4 0
"3 0

3 0
0 0

4 2
6 1 
9 1 
3 0 
2 3

4 2 
4 0 
4 1 
4 1 
4 1 
2 1 
2 2

beck Blew Up.2 0 Totals .................... 29
Ottawa—

Bullock. 3b...........
Crowder, s.s. ... 
Shaughnessy, c.f. 
Rogers, l.f. .
Dolan, lb .
Kubat, r.f. .
1-age. c. ...
Smykal, 2b.
Renfer, p. .

3 5
A.B. R. H. 

5 11
4 11
5 12 
,400

3 0 2
4 O II
4 0 0
4 2 2
3 0 2

273 0
4 0
4 0

O.old time driver of Greenleaf, 2.10%, 
and Mark Sirius, 2.13, drove him in 
this race, and the horse is now in 
Shuler’s stable. He Is entered in the 
85,000 race to be trotted at the Grand 
Circuit meeting In New York next 
mowtlh, when he will probalbly measure 
strides with such cracks as 
Girl, 2.24%; Marigold, 2.07%, 
Tommy Horn, 2,11%.

1 01 0 
1 0 
0 1 

•1 4
......... 31 8 10 27 12 5

First on » "V* l l ^

Three base hTt^uf,^0^/' London 4. 
Stacrl'ice hlts-Beltlng L)n.Kart' NeaI«- 
teson, Myers, Beebe sLert«rn' Mat' 
Matteeon. Stolen bases—ri^k flce ny— 
lop. Deneau. Double nlavi xîuer' Dun- 
Ltnneborn; Stewart fifnn'^i-.M?tte$on to 
on baIII—Off BeltlnVr «!8ted>' Bases 
Belting 2, by Beebe's4' mînàCk °u‘—By 
B.v Beebe 1, (Chapdelalnei*1 bZ Pitcher— 
—MrNeal. i>.ft on fc.' PLaes1ad ba» 
London 6. Time 1 ^*e*—Peterboro $
gan. me L»-. Umpire—Halil-

P. ...i

„T°tfl» .......................28 3 7 26 9 1
Hamilton ......................... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3
BDJutford .........................0 0100000 3—4

Three base hit—Kane. Stolen bases— 
Corns. Klililea, Slemin. Struck out—By
DCffhUTy nr l1 b7 L‘,U ,7' , Bases on balls- 
Off LIU 5. Dead ball—Off LUI 2. off 
Schuyler 3; Left on baser—Brantford 8. 
Hamilton 7. Umpire—Davis.

2 0
2P. 2

2 08
.4 01 P.R.JUÎ3 0«

.24Judson 
and

5 0»
2 10 
3 3 0
ooo

1

profit;
a 0
0 0 0

0 1 l 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 0

ft Heavier Wori 
i Caused Dec! 
Two Hundrl

,2 A. 1 0
0 10If your dealer has net 

stocked this tobacco yet, 
write direct to us and 
we will see that your 
wants are supplied.

TUCKETT LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario

)

FISCHER AND MEYER
each get singles

MONTREAI, Jp 
KUdian Pacific 1 
*8 for June, 191 
l**lng expenses, 
A 33.827,754.

For IS months < 
lures arc as fol 

lift 8139.395,700;
net PD

&&&*■ >«* -

V

WEIRD GAME WON
BY CHICAGO CUBSI* J

f ™ ■ "Z
X ingiing, who started th, „ ’ 1

ho visitor», was knocked out 0TtZ 
in the third Inning, when th, , box 
‘wo singles ana two’ trioLl made 
‘hree runs. Alien was ,ri d an/00<1 r°r

-‘"cvr.;'~£rr«
the viators four runs. Score ble ne“ed
MoraT'rr........... A f Î »

Cutshaw. 2b 
Meyer, cf..
Wheat, if..
Fischer, e..
Smith. 3b..
Fisher, ss..
Miller, lb..
Yjngiing p..
Allen, p..
Stack, p..
•Kfrkjatrlck 
••Hecklnger 
xPhelps ....

Totals ...................36
Cincinnati—

Beecher, lf............
Devore, cf............
Groh, 2b.................
Hoblitzei. lb..
Tinker. 3b............
Sheckard, rf.. .
Berghammer, ss.

I Clark, c.................
Packard, p., ..

N

iCHICAGO. July 28.—Chlcàgo and Bos
ton gave a larcical exhibition of baseball 
loony, and at th<- finish the score stood 
. t0w47.” favor of the locals. The ficld- 
lng behind Tyler, who was on the mourn, 
ror the visitors, was responsible for the 
large- score of the home club. At the 
conclusion of the game Phelan played 
the famous hidden-ball trick on Collins, 
a pinch runner, and the game 
Score :

Boston—
Maranville, s s 
Clymer, r.f. ..'.
Lord, r.f...............
Connolly, l.f. .
Smith. 3b............
Sweeney, 2b. .
Myers, 1b. ....
Mann, c.f............
Broun, c.............
Tyler, p................

i Noyes, p............
I Titus x ............
Collins xx ....
McDonald xxx

0
Totals
xBat ted for Cook in 9th. 
St. Thomas—

Kopp, If...............
Ort, lb...................
Kustus, cf. ...
E. XVright, 3b.
Gurney. 2b.
Inker; c ............
Forgue, ss.
Barton, rf. ...
Baker, p.............

32 3 10 24 1 and for 12 
> 1912, net prof: 
ae decrease in ne 
18,34 3, and an r 
*3.000, and for 12 
. there was an it

&\ii Fyaiv A.B. R. H. O. 
• 5 1 2 3

kj j E... 0
3 12 8 
5 12 2
4 0 10 
4 0 0 3 
4 0 17 
4 13 2 
4 0 12 
4 110

0E'.'i
XT"OUR favorite pipe, the 

sporting page and a 
packet of “OUR SEAL” 

and you have an unbeatable 
combination for an evening’s 
solid enjoyment. Blended 
from the choicest tobaccos 
grown, “OUR SEAL” is the 
product of over six years of 
patient, painstaking effort. 
Good ! Well, figure what six 
years will do. “OUR SEAL" 
is cool. It is sweet It is mellow with 
a peculiarly pleasing delicate flavor and 
fragrance that can only come from pure 
tobacco properly grown and ripened.

OUR SEAL" makes any pipe taste 
good. Try it.

o
MARTY GETTING BETTER.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. July 28.—Marty 
O Toole, pitcher of the Pittsburg Nation
al League team, who recently had to un
dergo an operation for appendicitis, is 
able to be out, altho he has not yet hilly 
recovered. He said today that in ail 
probability he would don a uniform on 
Friday, and begin a gradual course of 
exercise

o
<HANNA TO / 

CHARITIES i

^boviucbl Seal 
m ■ Winnipeg wl

trial P

was over. 0
0A.B. R. H. O. 

". 0 0 3
E. 0O. A. E. 

0 0
0 00 0 2 

0 3
1 0 
3 0

00 2 H 
2 0 
2 0 
2 3

u Totals ........................37 6 13 27

h»n 8\arlf4c« hits—Ort 2, Be-
nan. Dorbeck. First base on balls__Off
Dorbeck 0, off Baker 4. Struck out__Bv
Dorbeck 2, by Baker 3. • Hit by nltXer—
rLlnhkîï Left on base
Ouelph 14. Rt. Thomas 10.
Daly. Attendance 700.

0 ^0410c 0
14 1 0 04 1

10 1 0•1 0 1 2 2 1 104 1 3 2
12 0 
0 1 
0 1

0 1 24 ea package i KENT GOES TO PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, refusing to waive on Pitcher 
. - . Kent, who has been sitting on the Toren-

umplre— . to bench, gets that < player. He goes at
once to the Smoky City. SB

» 1 3 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 «1
i l VT. X

to

oi io
0 00 0 0 0 01 5 *1 a

231 ^ •
Bite r.f cv,r»t;? 
Wupr-- T>,;. 1

w.tll be ‘id
Ut-Jlls..-
i ri:V" Tord 
7"ind‘:«r ■ of 
1 arte win

L w.. u. ;•<
fT'c'^nx-, Hon 

Vo - eon
f/.r th:;

_______T. d<t‘ÿeniion
HSBSRRitï .:? tii» R,, 

will be ad<Ii 
j^L^eucdotiaJil. pel'q

®S!s' .77a miss

*3-- ' he dater
H* **’**■■ ‘2 to 12.

L OF J

0:o 0 0 01 eo i' 01 0 00 0
Totals .........

Chicago—
— , Lench, c.f............

ft n i Williams, c.f............
” •? I Phelan. 2b., 3b...
n ® Schulte, r.f..............
j ” Zimmerman, 3b. .
ft fl
3 2
2 0
3 1

Pa B 5 * 24 13 2 
-X B. H O. A. E.

35 4 9 2

■-w
; / : f ••

E.
S Th1 94 2

/ 2hJr TèmtoHkùf

v / Toronto or st

U «mu. 0^ ■
Ÿ’Co/>/ or

A' ■ fb

o . R4 6 14 I
4 .. 8 . 02 Evers. 2b............

Saier. lb..............
Mitchell, l.f. 
Brldwell, s.s. 
Corrldon. s.s. . 
Bresnahan. c. . 
Humphries, p.

1 ft3 4 cents92 2 a 04 gift rx2 1 0» e iTotals ................... 30
•Batted for Alien In

Ti7 10 27 12 3
the seventh

**Batted for Stack In the ninth
xBatted for Moran in the ninth.' Totals •................. 30 9 lv 27 14 9

5[“kl|'n„ ...................... °n4n ®9001 0—5 xBatted for Brown in the ninth
Cincimiat. .. • • • • 0 ° 1 2 1 0 0 0—7 xxRsn fo- Titus In the ninth

Iwo base hit—Moran. hrec hasp hits xvvBatteri fnr Vm»* L? ,,-Hoblitzei. Berghammer t^ark. Blston ° ^OVo *0 0 1 fth's .
run—Groh. Base hits—Off Singling 6 In O'cam » > i 4 1 n a Î—4
2 2-3, off Allen 3 in 3 ?, 3. off Stack 1 Two-hase' " l
In ?.. Sacrifice hit—Bescher Stolen bas- Base hu^off'Tt':,„rBln ?ah,an „ vSmlth. 
es— Wheat. Devore. Double play—Kis- )„ 4 .«aTrlfie. hnl « * Noves 1
cher, Cutshaw and Miller. Left on bases T^eft'on Brldwell.
—Brooklyn 0, Cincinnati 6. First base base on baiifZnff 7b7?7's- First
on Dalis—Off Allen 6. off Stack 2, off 1 off N' a' o T^LT.'k S',°'f Hum-mrUg 
Packard 2. Struck out—By Allen 1, by v0,.„„ , , A ,!} n' b»It—Rv
Stack 1. by Packard 1 T mc 2.01. Cm Whd Ditch J*9** T’"'' -Bro-vn.

O’t)., aeà -kk. ‘ -Klem anTurth.' .

3 4 0 0
4 0 e Vo •

Ourc/eal
& on.

%baccoTUCKETTS
SMOKING

0 O

Misaf at
piftCA, 

xanttiiiKlHtHi eu 
t»1 Mount Pled

fR) T 

Riyto A L 
W®. î ft

.

4
E. Of Gkl'i;J3;

i T mj
%

Lee Handed a Good Beating—- Leafs Take Last of Series 7 to 1
® i**

Hense
Cf'V-

! 9

' f
.
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.UES CROP AT 
QUARTER BILLION

Proper tie» For Sale LINER ADS *r® run *n either The Daily or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, its 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. ed?ttNEAR DANFORTH, BARGAIN.

S330O—NEW, detached, six large, bright 
rooms, hardwood floors, panelled dining 
room, with beamed and stucco celling, 
brick mantel with fancy cabinet», trim
med in Imitation mahogany, through 
hall, enclosed pantry, burlappcd kit
chen, back and front double-decked 
verandah, gas, electricity, bay win
dows w'ltn' leaded lights, bathroom de
corated with imitation fancy tiles, 
clothes-press and Closets for each bed - 
room, full-sized white brick cellar with 
rear entra»co, which is ae light as day, 
laundry tubs, 20-foot lot which gives
you side entrance. _____
is in course of. erection: purchaser can 
have choice of paint, color,, the value at 
the above" price, oh easy terms; cannot 
be beaten. Phone for photo or my au
tomobile can show you duplicate sold 
last week. Owner, 616 Pape. Gerrard 
us

Farms For Sale Article* For Sale

G. A. Black Sc Oo.. 164 tmeet. e<V7 ent; 10c packèt te be had at all gro
cers.

Help Wanted Help WantedAmong the building permits Issued 
yesterday at the architect's depart
ment, city hall, are the following:

T. J. Allen 1 pr. and 1 det. br. dw., to 
cost $7000; St. Clarens avenue, near 
College.

Toronto Power Co., brick arrester 
house, to coat $7000; Davenport, near 
Dupont.

Bishop Strachan School, $16,000.
T. Grlngas, br. dw., to cost $3100; 12 

Spencer avenue.
George H. Frost, br. dw., to cost 

$2000; Cloverdale avenue, near St. 
Clair.

A. H. Garratt, br, dw., to cost $4500; 
26 Lytton boulevard. ■ 1

D. Cagey, br. dw., to cost $4000; 
Ferndale avenue, near St. Clair.

T. J. Marks, 1 pr. semi-det br. dw., 
to cost $4000; Rutland avenue, near 
Davenport.

F. Hensen Enthusiastic 
Over Prospects of Banner 

Western Wheat Yield.

AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a large
circle of acquaintances, Is desired by a 
large securities company to introuuce tt 
first-class Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rlgnt p-,ty will be 
exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Replies Confidential. Box ». World, ea,

A BOY—Good, bright, to learn printing; 
best of Indoor trades. Apply Mr. Tay
lor, Lovell Company, Slmcoe street.

:
ed<

OUNGMA' 
!ZLE TO C

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty.
Locke, St. Catharines.

A YOUNG MAN wanted as assistant
bookkeeper. Apply 265 College, Room 
6. from » to 4. r ■

FOR SALE—Gas fixtures for ten-roomed 
house. Algo Gurney (Hamilton) fur
nace in good condition, fine heater. 
Apply Mr. 24ixA 26 Màcdonell avenue, 
during day.

t n. w.
ed7

STENOGRAPHERS wanted. ■ None but
experienced operators need apply. 
Canadian General Electric Co., Limited, 
King and Slmcoe streets, Toronto. 624

This house BELL BOY wanted. Elliott House,
Church and Shuter streets.MACHINERYUseless . Harms Wanted______

WANTEt) TO BUY two Or three acres
by NoVtonbrook. with1 ®r without 
buildings, owners. 329 Lippincott, 
city. _____

edT

KEYS 6F ALL KINDS at b 
«tree?,

TICKETS—All prices In stock. 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard. 35 
Dundaa. Telephone. edT

Dalhouslc BOYS, with wheels; good pay.' Uneeda,
147 Victoria.

Sf t-dî
rand Old Man Til 
beatable Ball—5» 
is Whitewashed/-

|N’S BAD SEi

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with 
V». Write or call. Uxygenopathy. 399 
Ring St. East. Toronto. Do not delay.

A NUMBER of good agents wtnted for
in and out of city, Household article, 
no competition, good commission paid 
Apply 357 Lippincott, between S and 
8 p.m.

Man Declares-Saskatchewan

Implement Agents Are 
Duping Farmers.

CANVASSER for butter business—Good 
proposition to right man. 31 Wallace 
avenue.Real Estate InvestmentsGARDEN . LOTS—Bathurst street, 5

acres, ideal location for a home, black 
loam SOIL J. A. Aberdeen, 140 Victoria 
street.

GASOLINE Launch, eighteen foot, 6'yja* snap- °ne-
L^?GE ,emP‘y vinegar casks and

for sale. Fred Coward, 402 Spadina 
avenue.

DRUG CLERK wanted—References and
qualifications; must be flret-claae. Ap
ply to Lloyd Wood, corner Church end 
Gerrard.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited. Spe. 
clalists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.672

Lots For Sale casesA wheat crop In the Canadian west 
M&at will have a value totaling $260,- 

000.000, was the prediction made by 
j, F. Hanson, the general manager of 

j)the North Saskatchewan Land Co., 
when seen by The World *n Toronto 
yesterday, The total value of last 
year’s crop did not reach the $200,v03.-

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con- 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
veetlgate.

EXPERI ENCcO grocery traveler, with 
good connections on north snore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box 66, World.

TWO DRIVERS wanted, wholesale gro-
Apply 196 Wilton avt-

343FIRST NAVAL BATTLE 
IN MEXICAN ACTIVITIES

> 1 LOT FOR SALE, Standlsh Avenue, close
to Government House. Apply Owner, 
rear 142 Crescent Road.

eery wagon, 
nue.

In
LB^xN2sm World°r ”:C: ”Crl,ice’ Applylid

Pitcher Wealt| 
nth—Recruit Fis 
-S the Game.

ed7 WANTED—Good boy for grocery store.
371 Broadview.

$100 A MONTH guaranteed on an Invest
ment of $160; requires eight hours a 
day conscientious work. Box 94. Worlu.Signs ONE 17 HORSE POWER Sawyer Massey

traction engine in working order; 1 12- 
horse White engine in working order. 
For Information apply to B. Huffman,* 
Humber Bay P. O. ed

LADIES WANTED—For home
Call, don’t write, 

Toronto Arcade, Yqnge

work;
stamping applied. 
Room 35, 
street.

Federal Gunboat Reported to 
Have Fired on Constitu

tionalists.

WANTED—A young msn to drive. Apply
876 Yonge street.WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 

Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto.

IF YOU want to buy a Canadian farm of
any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird 
Temple Building, Toronto.

ed
ed-7 WANTED—Experienced men to put on

weather stripping; good wages and 
steady work ; must be fast. Apply 178 
Davenport road.

MEN WANTED tor government jobs, Î2Û
week. Write Immediately for free list 
01 positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Deixt 812 K„ Rochester. N.Y. ed7

Mh. MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support yourself and family as you 
shou-dï If not, call lp ano see us. W 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $10.0 per day free, 
and all we want is men with bra'ns 
ar.d ability. We have the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or cull 610 
confederation Lite Building. .YeL Ade 
laide 2648. ed-7

000 mark.
The quality of this year’s wheat■ 1* 

.^better than western Canada lias yet 
produced, and an interesting fact ia 

That the Province of Saskatchewan 
’Irione has 500,000 more acres under 
’iCUltlvation than last year. Mr. Uen- 

aen states that only two weeks more 
.of fine weather Is required to see the 
wheat in the southern portions of the 
western provinces ready for cutting, 

'’B/fhd a record-breaking yield positively 
‘assured. In Southern Alberta the ele

cting has already commenced.
. Useless Machinery.

He wished to correct the impression 
3given by the statement of eastern Im

plement manufacturers that the cail 
' for machinery had seriously diminish

ed in western Canada. The manufac
turers _ themselves were alone to blame, 

l> declared Mr. Hanson imposing on the 
lack of knowledge of new settlers, the 
agents of these companies, he said sell 
them machinery that they will never 
require, and which will take several 
years to pay for. Much of this use- 

5 less machinery can now he seen rust-
Yet the

edi Articles WantedFor Visitors.July 28—Mathewson 
- bail against St. Los 
ilt being a victory ta 
New York

POINT ISABEL, Texas. July 28..— 
(Can- Press.)—A Mexican federal gun
boat was reported to have fired on 
Constitutionalists at the mouth of the 
Rio Grande this morning. Constitu
tionalists hold Matamoras, 20 miles 
up the river, opposite Brownsville, 
Texas, This was the first ’ reported 
naval activity in the Rio Grande in 
any of the recent Mexican revolu
tions.

For Rent HIGHE.8T CASH PRICES paid for second
hand bicycles 
Spadina avenue.

BELMONT, 77 Pembroke street ; 10 min
utes’ walk from heart of city. Apart-, 
ments, single and double rooms, 
quiet home for visitors while In town.

Bicycle Munson. 413 WANTED—Smart young msn for cake
wagon ; experienced. Chick, 7411 Queen 
East.

PASTURE FOR HORSES, sot 2, north of 
Egllntori avenue, on Keele street. Geo. 
Boys. • •- 2

edscored fom 
in seven Innings. || 

fie Giants httiees gg» 
!he last two

A

VETERAN grants located and unlocated,
bought and sold. Mulholland & Co- 
Toronto. edT

ed
cd7

WANTED—Pressera on men’s costa. Ap
ply 92 Peter street.Rooms to Rent cd7innings, i 

P a bad start by ti 
men Harmon steam 

h Food as "Matty”! 
| weakened In the as

WANTED—Man for leaded glass cement
ing. 190 King St. West.

FURNISHED large back parlor. Would
suit i>vo young men, all conveniences. 
313 Carlton street- ______

WANTED—A butpher; must be a first-
class man. 650 Dundas.Personal* UNION BRICKLAYERS wanted. R. S.

Blome & Co., Fowler's Packing Plant, 
Hamilton.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS. Apartments to Rentab. R. H. o 

.3 n i .’ Rent Receipts 
Are a Mighty 
Poorlnvestment

ANN McCUAIG, wife of Dougall Mc-
Oualg, also wife of the late Joseph 
Armstrong, 61 Duchess street, Toronto, 
Ont. ; last heard of was in Cleveland, 
Ohio. If found, please answer at once 
to Mr. Findlay McCualg, 224 St. Pat
rick street, Toronto, Ont edT

WANTED—Men for government jobs#
$20.00 week. Write for list of positions 
open. Franklin Institute, Dept. 811; F,

.;•! edT

BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment,
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371
Yonge street. _____ '■ '

ANY person who Is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over IS years 
old, may homestead a.quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and Occupied by him or by bis father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duues—Must reside upon Alie home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years nom date of homestead 
entry (Including lue tune required lu 
earn homesieau patent; and cultivate 
t:ny acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain u 
pre-emption may enter fpr a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect t> house wu/tn tsuu.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid lor.—26b»b

4 « 1 
4 n o 
4 0 1 
4 0 0

Salesmen Wanted Rochester. N.Y.
SALESMEN WANTED—No experience

required; earn good Wages while you 
learn; position guaranteed. Write to- 

. 'day for particulars. Address nearest of
fice department, National Salesmen's 
Training Association. Chicago, New 
York, Kansas City, San Francisco. 4624

$78 MONTHLY and expenses to trust
worthy persons to travel, collect names 
and advertise. Steady work. Sales 
Manager. Printers’ Bldg., Chicago.

SOti3 0 0 ï;
0 0 0

Houses For Sale
Business Personals.3 0 0 4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Just

outside city limits, north of Dun forth, 
just being built ; $300 down, balance $10 
per month and Interest. Look at price 
$1200, 26 foot lot.

2 o 0 (,
0 0 6

WANTED—Competent mining engineer. 
State age, experience, qualifications, 
and salary expected, with application. 
The Oobait-Frontenac Mining Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont. t ed

1 OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical and Massage
Treatments by lady physician. 
Beverley street. Phone College 5991.

193A-...1.31 0
Teachers WantedA.B. R.

ed7flng on the western farms, 
o farmers who were Induced to buy this 

machinery they did not need are still 
sending In payments on It. For this 
reason It was no wonder the demand 
for such had gone.

In twe've years of paying 
rent the average man buys a 
house, but the landlord «till 

-iowna it. The workingman re
alizes this, but with only a 
little cash ahead, be has 
never—until now—been able 
to help himself. But we can 
change matters for you. Two 
hundred dollars down buys a 
$2200 four rooms and bath 
house, solid brick, well built, 
three blocks from the Dan- 
forth car line. Decide today 
to be à property owner. We 
help the workingman to make 
this important decision. .

ed7EDWARDS, 801 Pape avenue.2
WANTED AT ONCE, a capable head

for laundry, male or female. Apply 
personally to Superintendent of Tor
onto General Hospital.

# WANTED—Protestant teacher, holding
second-class professional certificate, for 
8.8. No. 1. Tyendinaga; duties to be 
after summer vacation. Apply to .. 
W. Refd, Esq., Sec.-Treas., S.S. No. 1, 
Shannonville. edT

Carpenters and JoinersBusiness Opportunitiesi
« o 8vvnARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter, store and 

Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ]' ed-7

» 1210 BRICK PROPOSITION, forty acres, con
venient to city, shale to no end, also 
sand and gravel, $650 per acre. Can
ada Land and Building Co , 18 Toronto

cd7 tf

ft 1 v— ■*ft 8 Agents Wanted2
4 1 L. NEVILLE, carpenter, contractor, all 

kinds of repairs. 811 Pape. edT

,.RICHARD G, KIRBY, carpenter, cqn- 
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge at.

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re 
24 Ann street. Telephone

C.N.R. OTTAWA UNE 
ALMOST COMPLETED

5 street. Glass and Mirrors......... 4 0

............. 31 4 6 27 Ti
•-............. 1 o 0 0 (M 2 O 0-........o ooo o o o o g]
its—Burn*. Fletcher. Eva* 
its—Snodgrass, Bums. 63 
Tnoii. 6 in 7 innings 
■toher. Sacrifice fly—Dork 
-Evans. Fletcher. Wilron 
Fletcher and Merkle. Lei 
Louis 6. New York 7. Fy, 

1—Off Harmon 4. off Don 
rvsnn 3. Struck out—B 
' Doak 1. by Mathewson ' 
Roberts. Time 1.46. Um 
n and Eason.

AGENTS WANTED for Private Christ
mas Cards, ladles' or gents' ; samples 
book free; large profits. Chipchaae. 
"Cardex," Darlington, England. ed7

FELT ‘HAT- mdnufactùrlhg bifsloeee for
sale, operating concern. Deal only 
with principals ; furnishing references. 
Apply Ryckrrfan,’ Itaelaneÿ ànd Mac
kenzie. 48 King street «.West, Toronto. 
Canada. edT

IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Everything 
In glass for builders, S3 Mutual. 246eU7

MachinistsP*T' Decorations' and Noveltiespas.c
SPECIALTIES—Oxy-acetylene welding 

and duplicate parts for automobile »na 
motor boat trade ; a good aasortpieifit of 
castings (or pistons, piston rings, békr- 

' Hugs, also nickel and nickel vana
dium steel (or axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod
erate prices. A. L. Torgls, 37 Jarvis 
street. Phone M. 6855. *d

" Only Four Miles of Steel Re- 
mains to Be Laid—New 

Stations.

Building MaterialOUR representative U shortly proceeding 
to London. England, to place different 
Investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital introduced, 
underwriting undertaken, internation
al Investment Corporation, 93 Queen 
East, Toronto.

LOCAL HOTEL FOR SALE—Satisfac
tory reason for selling. Apply Box 68, 
■Toronto World, Hamilton.

STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterne, Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co.. 513 Queen West. 
Toronto. 246

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Compam. 
Limited. Teiepoune Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1272.

vlr-

McEACHRENS’ ed7r".- 6869; Main 
ed-7 Horses and Carriagesan.

An army of 9000 men are now at work 
on the completion of the Canadian North
ern Railway Hhe ’ from Port Arthur thru

Lost and Found.ONE TEAM. 6 years old, sound, weigh
ing 2700; and one team breeding 
6 years, weighing 3300,
Adams dump wagon 

• Owner selling out. 7 Pendrith avenue.
ed7

THE F. G. TERRY CO„ Lime, Cement. 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., comer George 
and Front streets. M. 2191. 246

edTPOUNDED 
IRATE PITCI

70EASTK1NGST.»5‘„5c„st.

This will bring you Blue Pi int, 
and full information. Mail it.

mavps, 
sound ; also 

and harness.Summer Resorts FOUND—A STRAY HORSE; owner can
' have If pays expenses for keeping. 

Frank Perry, F,. R. No. 1, Falrbarik.
ed

■ "(Xtonmto to Montreal. The president of 
F '"“the road made the statement that this

would be ready for the passage of grain 
^ , cars from the west before the close ot 
& . the present year, and the thousands of 

men now at work on the connecting links 
I '“to the line is the result.
I With only four miles rtf' lihb yet Td be 
1 iilaId, the Toronto-Ottawa line of the Cana- 
I ,, .flian Northern Railway Is practically 
I ,,completed and .will shortly be placed in
■ ■ operation. * i

New stations, to
,, G.N.R. line between here and Ottawa 
. are as follows, the mileage reading from 

Toronto oaat:
Station. Mileage.

U.
Herbalists Phone HiUcrest 1116.AT JACKSON'S POINT—Furnished Five-

roomed Cottage tor balance of ilea son. 
Write or phone 3. M. McDonald, Jack; 
souls Point. . A

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
». July 28.—PhiladelijBI
Itsburg pitchers this ej|p: 
caton pitched fine ball, Me 
ng by a score; of - 6 ■## "%. 
ed Caranitz In the fourth, 
me on it was a one-eSp 
laburg was not able to tto 
i ticaton. Of the' ebC’SMB 
rals made, three 
ng a home run In the thmtl 
limon and saved 
iut. Score : 3

ALVER’S HERB MEDICINE#», 169 Bay 
street Toronto. N evve, Kloed, 
Med'cines, for Piles, Kbe 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Llvei-, KMneye. 
Bowel Complaints; Dvupay. ' Qrtfthr/ 
Diseenea ed-7

SEALED
^ undersigned, and endc.sed "Tender 
for Dredging.,Little Current," will be re
ceived until 4,00 p.m. on Tuesday. Aug. 
12, 1913, for dredging required at Little 
Current. Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tender
ers.

TENDERS, addressed to the Tonic 
unmtism.

cd7

FOB SALE—FURNISHED CtiTTAGE,
Muskoka lAkc.”"large 'ghrdéti, spring 
water, sandy beach. Bex Tl, World.

■ edT
'■■'■''.‘■'J-'.’-W.Wff-'-W.,,.'.,1!-1.»,;

Massage r’;x-X

Rooms and Boardbe established by the MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
moved 
4729.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary. Department ■ of Public- 
Works. Ottawa. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Dredges and tugs not own-'d and 
registered in Canada shall not be employ
ed in $he performance of the work con
tracted for. Contractors must be ready 
lo begin work within thirty days after 
the date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for five 
per cent. (5 per cent.) of the contract 
price, which will he forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upotr to do so. or 
fall to complete the work contracted fo 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
wfil be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R C. DESROCHERS.

INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street. Superior
Phone. t-d-7

Mrs.,, Colbiao. Rhone North
. -d-7oration.

Live Birds
CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider-

ed-7

ttccvmm
*(Mileage.

150.5 ... .Rtrathcona 199.11
152.5 ... Newburgh 208 2 .........Lombardy
155.0 .. .Camden K 215.1..Smith’s Fails

I 118.9 ...............Tarker 222.-V..............KUfoyle
i 165.2 .. Harrow smith 229.3 ... .Dwyer Hill
„ 169.5 ....Sydenham 237.6 ..........Richmond

176.4 ...Perth Road 240.3 ....Twin Elm 
; 185.1 . .Bedford Mills 243.4 .... Fallow field
.,187.8 ..Chat. lawks 246.5 .......... Merivale

193.1 .................. Elgin 250.8 .. Rideau Jet.
"195.0 . . .Brock. Jet. ------ . .Bill’s Bridge

..............Forfar ......... ........... Mont. Jet.

A. 13. It. H. U. J 
4 2 3 0
4 1 1 1
3 1 It ft 1
3 114
4 0 2 3 io u a

......... 4 0 0 4 s,

......... 4 1 2 6 ’f

......... 3 0 0 0 "

Station.
Portland Medical

gdr. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis
eases; pay when cured ; consultation 
fre*\ 81 Queen cast. ed 7mist, 175 Duzidas. Pai’b 75. r :*.*». v.v

4 mHOPES—Canada’s leader and greatest
weft 

ed-7
•T’rlERE Is Just one .best place 
1 lor the lover of liivns. ter

races and 1’ndscapo to build 
his home. That place is

LADIES, LOOK ! Superfluous hair quick
ly and easily removed without pain, by 
using our marvelous depilatory com
bination treatment; guaranteed; 
for full particulars to Snow, 1223 Uer- 
rard St. E. Dept. 8.

Bird Store, 109 Queen struct 
Rhone Main 4959.

| writeDentistry........... 33 6 11 27
A.B. K. H. U. MB....... o o 2 la

...........  1 3 .4 Ü

........... u o 3 el

...........  0 0 .2 Wk

....... o o 3

....... o » 3 M

........... 0 0 0i i a n o o o M ooo $4. 
0 0 0 *« 
0 0 0 0 o i e s* 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 1

edT

LAWRENCE TEETH—We excel In
and crown work, cx-

ARTIFICIAL
plates; bridge 
traction with gas. Our charges are rest- 
sonaole. Consultation advice free. C. 
H. luggs. Temple Bullumg. 246

OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 339 Kino 
St. East, Toronto. Coiisultatioii f r "I 
Hours. 9 to 9 daily. ed-7C. P. R. JUNE GROSS 

PROFITS INCREASE
m
?!r.‘I PARK ispecialist, pliea,

men. 6 College
OR. DEAN,

diseases of
fistulas and

street. ed

DH. UHERHERD, specialist, 18 Gloucc^.
1er street rear Yonge. Pit vats dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, slom- 

,, actk- iil'pctmov nervous uebit.li, bein- 
luius. Hours 1 to 9 p.m.

•mPAINLESS tooth ext-actlon tpcciallacd, 
l>r. Knight. 250 longé street, over 
n.llevs-Mi.iigh. To.ontn " cd-7

Cara, postal delivery, aewers, 
water, gas. electricity, good 
reads, everything that makes 
home attractive and life pleas
ant.
Lots are to be had at most rea- 
socable prices and on most rea
sonable terms.

! Dovcrcaurt Land, Bnildinj & 
f av ngs Co., Limited

W. S. DÏNNICX. PRES.
84-S8 King St. Beat

TeL Main 7Î8L

• RoofingHeavier Working Expenses 
Caused Decline in Net of 
Two Hundred Thousand.

m '0$
ÿM i-yÿyii

_ - Bees etary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 25, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—45319

tid
SLATE, Felt and i lie hoofers, Shc.it 

Metal Work, Douglas liius.. Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7 Art

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting 
Booms. 24 YV>dt King street. T.vroiWE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs, ana

gnaiante« /them. ^National \v Oou Pr-.*. 
Co.. 4f>5 Jscsiie street. edi

<•(1
.........30 2 6 27 M

Simon In the eighth. 1 
• Camnitz 1n the tlilrdt i 
>r Adams In the eighth»/ 
2 0200110 er 

0 2 0 0 0 .0 0
ICilllfer. Thif 

Horn* run

SB

MONTREAL July 28.—(Special.)— 
Canadian Raoiflc Railway gross earn
ings tor June, 1933, were; $11,674,430; 
"Working expenses, $8,046,67$; net pro
fits. $3.627.754.

. b"or 12 months ended July 30, 1913. 
ligures arc as follows: Gross earn
ings. $139,395.700: working expense», 
$93.349.826; net profit. $46,245,674.

In June. 1912, net profits were $5,- 
’846,602. and for 12 months ended June 
$0. 1912. net profits were $13,298,243. 
The decrease In net profits for June is 

-r$?18,8-,S. and an increase In gross of 
$363.000, and for 12 months ended June 
30, th°re vras an increase of $2,347,631.

K> Coal and WoodHouse Movn.ii
"W THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.

îà’eiepiiuiic Main 4iU4.6 edHOUSE MOVING and raienu aone, j 
.. elr*y;l, 117. .ktrvls cUeelTENDERS FOR DREDGING.ravath, 

ibe, Becker.
bases—Wagner, C 

-Seaton, Knabe. Si 
Becker.

ed-7 t. Ardiitects Boy WantedSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endoised “Tender for 
Dredging, Rainy River, Ontario," will be 
rccelvea until 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday. 
Aug. 12. 1913. for dredging required at 
Rainy River. Out.

Tenders will nix be considered tinier,s 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tender
ers.

Legal Laras
6£08uE w. luuiNLvuK, Architect, 

Temp.c 'Building, . Toroutu. Mam 4500.
Left on

hlladelphia 5. Base 
in 3, off Adams 4 in », QB 

First base on

v - ACE, c.
Stl d»rt- i•-i.'jt.

O CO.w.vVe », 
I „lll"

Lu r>h I ,
M;u'.tiulianl. cv

________ ü^urveyora
JCHM T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur-

vo.s#rHve i/hamber*, 
si reel. Phone Main ?150. ed

\ChAnUEb VV. rsEnn, U-n.fctvr, Lam»- 
(i3ii building, comer Aatiaidti uni 
*i onge r»U eeus.

Jamnitz 1- Double-püJJR
jderus; Knabe, Doote^g 
Struck out—By Seat 
by Adams 2. Time* 

îç and Byron. J

’GETTING BETTSH.

Pn.. July 28. - 
r of the Pittsburg NatW 
n. who recently had m tin 
ation for appendicitis Æ. 
altho he has not yet WH 

c said today that m wj 
would don a uniform . 

cgln a gradual course •

Mi HEN you advertise for a boy, why don’t you say 
what kind of a boy. y ou want ?

There are as many different kinds of boys asw1*3 Yung*-
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, iiciici- 

tor. Notai y PUbitu, L’t iw.ng -li cci U'eSï. 
invaie lands tu ivaii.
204-1.

Combined rpecification and form of 
tender can bo obtained on application to 
V e tecr**arv. Drpariment of Public 
Wcrk?. Ottawa Tenders must include 
the lowing of the plant to and from 
the xvo»*k. Dredges and tugs not o 7tied 
and registered In Canada shall not he 
employed in the performance of the work 
contracted for. Contractors must be 
ready to b^gin work within thirty days 
after th<* date they have been notified 
of thf» accentance of their tender.

Ea<'h tender must be accompanied by 
an.a cept^d cheque f»n a chartered bank, 

to the order o% the Honorable 
the Minister o»* Publie Workn. for rivr 
per cent^ <7 per »*->nt.) of Hie contract, 
nr’re. no cheque to b-' for lecs than fif
teen hundred dollar:-, which will be for
feited P the person tendering decline to 
enter info e contact when ra1!-->d upon 
to dn «ie. or fail to complete the work 
conlr-rt^d fo**. If the tender be n*.»t ac- 
e.rutef] the cheque' will be etnrned.

The denartmdnf does nor bind itself 
to o^erpt the I*«west or any tender.

By order.

there are of men.
Y oil wouldn’t think of advertising simply “Man 

Wanted” if you wanted à bookkeeper, or a salesman, or a 
manager.

Ydt you think the mere words “Boy Wanted” will 
bring the right kind of a boy to you.

• There are thousands ot boys in this city. A number of 
these are bright, ambitious, anil eager, with a desire to get 
In the right kind of an office or business.

These boys follow the Want Ads day by day to find the 
work they want to do. This is practically the only means 
they have of finding work.

So you may be sure that a Want Ad that offers them 
more than a mere job will be eagerly snapped up. An offer 
of a chance for advancement, a few words describing the 
Mature of the work, anything'that will kindle the imagina
tion of youth will bring you boys of the right kind.

There are a good many offices whose organizations are 
perfect, except for the office boy. He is not deemed import
ant enough to make any difference. But lie is perfectly able 
to mar the good workzof the rest of the organization.

Just remember this in advertising for a boy. It’s just as 
easy to get one with intelligence and energy as it is to get a 
rordsscript karum scarum with no interest in his work.

But you’ll have to let the right kind of a boy know that 
there is some reason for his working for you. When you 
advertise, tell him what you want him to do, and what ÿou 
will do for him.

Alain Marriage LicensesSEALED TENDERS addressed tu the 
undersigned aitu enuoraea Teaoe. iv. 
Toron tu iiarboui Works,” will bo rocoA* 
ed at tnis o;*»ce unui t.vO p.ra., on tumi- 
uHy, August Zb, i. u, ior ate condu u..« 
tion or a »ea W all, Breaksve-ter, tiai j 
Channel ana Kctasn.ua wai.. t.v iuo ' .w 
ut Tovomo. In me Touiny u* l >w
vince or outurio.

vlans. specucat'on and form u.‘ cor. • 
trac, «an ue seen <$iiu ivrma o. tr..uv. 
o'OUll.tU at L'Cjiu. UliuLi-, tl.Ll . . .
Oiltceu Ut .1. vr. hiu0. -.A.ul. ,

■ coiitccies at un jji.e Tviuato, cMt..
itarbov Coin mis», oner .i ualce, iu -

~dHANNA TO ADDRESS 
CHARITIES CONVENTION

-J» r —Î . « 'v Drug Ltoi 6, bC2 wu6uii West,
iLntiur.KYOKIviAN, MAClNNSS id ACK E«NZi L, 

BatiNMtere,
Char/iOeis. curi.rr King ana L*^j, 41.xetL.

C. \v. barker. ed.SvjilCltOl'o. îMv l «Uig Bail.;

Educational
. Pro v'mei?] Secretary’s Topic ai. 

Winnipeg Will lie "indior 
trii1 Faimr-."*

Patents A I RIMING I ON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cu.i..am .’.MUiiia, s«ii V rai oegms 1 

,>u-.v.b . r «: n.gut tichufi.d optn.s b£i>- 1 
If ruber T: l"gUe frve. 24ô !

FOR SALE—’three patent rights, Can-
1 .«1 cl Htui.v, ‘-.r.-Tt lii'.uiij and 

lrt',8 *iu. p government in^juciiu,'
or Canaca aiw LJ.ilUd .States, With 

best ui ro.;t)itimendatitm#3, weiv id uf>u. 
Addrctss 1- »x oY, World.

CANADA'S fastest typists trained «it j
K^nn dy Hen out, Tciontu. Uel tala-j 
tegue.

ES TO PITTSBURO. TL-c. V". J, has wf-pteeJ aa
- jifivïL'iùm to

*:->'»?l l-i-wf i;-, oe-nadla-? Cor-
f-rvnc r i f CN-ritles and Oi--ec tonv ? 
Wu’T'ipn.t

Pit*» . d 1iddrc-’» in- f-vrtpsn’.k cd !fusing to waive on — 
hpen sitting on the 10^5 
that .player. He 

noky City.'

» • Cs>«, » u.uiiwu, 11. a. i-au.>, i-j,4j
vV.iiu.3ur, um., m.„ .1u*»tr.ç. Lng.1i-,

iu. *uiUiutj«. Ksq.. V-dti.vt Cnji'.xijfc.,
, r :■ prjvlocW secreturr * vit.ue. iv.on.redi, qui.

e - '* ’•’4 l:" ’ lr:dnsi_-iflj l~t-rm1 ft"
I "" ü ui-.nl s* Trie program intrude i 

Ap r-' ; Toronto speaker.- Sup2,
R "ind' ty rf fhe Toronto City 

Parte
KitlrYV-t
Lry Ti
■•'/l.qre-l;
Hv,-ej5ir)~- 7, ..

PATENT FOR SALE—A good article
".v.nch is easy tu iiuimucui;i. Apy'., 
Box o9, World.

Shoe Repairing■
1 eidons tenuet«ng are nut iiied that tfc-.; - 

derft will riot Ov » uns 
on the prliTOd lunnsMippiiui. ana 
with tneu actual signal urc^., 
their occupations and places of vesuie.ivt. 
ir. the case o« firms, mu autu.Yi 
lure, the nature ui u.c ovcutJitLbn, aav 
place of residence of each muiiiuGr Ot i.$. 
i.irn must be given.

Rath tender • iuu.tI be accompanied b„ 
an accepted cheque on a, cn«.tiered bank, 
pa .v a Die to the o« uei or the Honoa. ibiw 
Hie Minister of I'ubdc Works, equal iu 
fix e per cent. (G p.c. ) of the amount u; 
the lender, which will be forfeited ir the 
person tendering décatie to enter imo a 
contract, when cailea upon tu do _au, or 
fall to complete the work contracted fur. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest o.- any tender.

By order.
n. r. DRSKOr.HF/Rh*

Secretary.

Viri.uk U wai >—Hiji-c.ciui wwKm:n- 
Miip Sager, opposite fcneu a, Vietor.a 
street. 1 240Patents and LegallUcrttl uratiss ma.v

hEKLEHT j7 S. UEiN.n.vOIN. R-.flistfrt • 
ed Aviurney. is Kme ’-.o.-ix, at,-
ror.vu intents, Tiaue Muri.s. 
t.up>rig;ii> pro.ecuU t-v try .ie*r»4. L.-gh- 
Leei. .Uidio expofieiiCv. rite ior Ivtui.-

►*.»- T

-i t I . i I,*)

Lumber ,will (I'.scii55 *Ada": I»r*-

2nto World
1 cents
• World H
^°nd si.,West,

Si, Heum/ton 
to a i

■ n_'' ih - Inulÿu-ptiimrils So 
- U A rmstrong, sstciv- 

■chfi Hoaslp.gr Crtmeeay. will 
convention on “MadeH 

„ ih' Work ng Ctiwésfi.”
y.: “" cotivcntion wiU open Vilh a 
•twatt ’ th ■ Royal Alexandr.”. Hotel 
; V- adtlroseod bv SI.- Hugh
*; Mhtdottitid. pelle? ma gis traie, Vv'ln- 

Miss Jane Addamni Chf- 
T, ‘ *1ate#s fox; th~ coîivea-3i;a 

eri Hirjit. is to 37..

R o. de.sRocheiis.
8ec!:?-’ary.

PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pill» 
la t a and cai.itr snihTles. Uetvutr & .
wholesale Iviuhar, Toronto. e"d-7Department of Pi’bi’c Wor' r,

Ottawa. July 26. 1913.
let.tb -

FETHERSTONHAU3H &. CO., the old
estabiisheu firm. Fred 1). Fethemton- 
ItHUgn. K 1>1. i... ChirrKuunccl and 
Expert. Head office. goyitl Bank 
Building, lu King Ltreel East. Toronto 
Head oiilcc branch. Canada Life.L(i,id- 
mg. Hamilton.

Customs i>ro(ter
cTMcCRlMMDN, 122 Vvelluigton Wei:.

Phrnf AV.»wude 227. rd-7

yvloney to Loan

Newt-paper* ^vUI not b paid tor thin 
advortieement V they insert it - wlia-out 
author tv from the department.—<53'9.

i| NOTICK Il4 HR HE 13 T (5IV-3X that
Alicia Hill of the City of Toron4in the 
County of York, in the Provint, of On
tario. married woman, will apply to th.- 
Parliament of Canada at the next 
thereof for ft. bill of divorce fmm her hus
band. George Krastux H4h. foniai'ly «• 
; he City o, Toron tut in the Count v >f 
York, dentist, but now of G' City Lor. 
Ar gele~. in the Sta i» of Cslifornle. Unit'd 
States of AnieGry. or. ihv gound of .-idu.- 
tf.rv and desertion.

Dated a: Toronto the 2nd d*y n. Jv.i •.
1913.

Branch ottlees.

ADVICE GiVE.N r RLE to inventors who
have uiea-i jr inventions, and desire to 
Latidle saint tu the best v advantage ! 
Patente «u%mir»ed. sold and tiandlvtl. 
Wjite: Patent Selling a:*!» Manu a:- 
tvrii g A£Vuue%. 22 College Street. Yu- 
'onto.

PATENT \ O'. JR IDEAS—No delay*-xr\d
Wk Wiii >.-ii ,t for \ uu )i ‘hr ilea tv-*4 
mri'i. f*er>ci .-belch for fi«e report. J. 
Arthur MavMurtry, 131 Bay sllvet, • 

2tf j ionto, Canada.

NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money
loaned on second mortgages at six per ] 
rent . mon gages purchased. loans ar
ranged on first and strands at special 
rates International Investment Cor
poration. i*4r Queeu. E^st. Piioiie AUe-‘ 
laide 1^-7.V Gpeir eVt iHngs. ed7

Butchers

or

... I J_n,;r7'J 0.7 me lais ùaroep Mar- 
Ti.i vak:. i>i!LCf‘from h’; n-sldsnoB, 

y VJBUicehimi 9tree;.. Pi l'.g» ti.rr,. 
r,,',.’: l” Mernit Fleurant V-?raettr-.. The 
v NV1^ ocmdieted qj* Her.. I>r..
Ch f L ^ 1‘jsgpj'lriiLn

JAMES MUBUT./..1 ;

D 1

Bootr L'enar iment of Public \Yo: i:s.
Ottawa. Juiy 1-. 1913 

Nowspapei a will not be p i in ; 01 ' ,s 
advertisement If They insc; : k without
puthorltj from tl’.e Department.—14*^97.

222

•s

CORIyET. WILKIE * DUFF, 
Solicitors (or the Applicant.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Quite-’
fcdu VN eFl. Jului U jebel, Cubege hut». c«P7

k ■» *t

, 1I

J
'POOR C C P I ■ v f

/

W. N. McEACHREN 4L SONS, Ltd. 
70 East King St.^Tdrtinto. r’

Send particulars of construction 
and purchase terms of your Dan- 
torth District $2200 home* to

T.W.

BUILDING PERMITS
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FLURRY IN SPANISH 
RIVER SECURITIES

STOCK BONUS ON 
SPANISH RIVER

IMPROVEMENT IN 
N. V. CONTINUES

BANK CLEARINGS MINING MARKET 
FOR YEAR TO DATE WAS MUCH LIVELIER Make Every Dollar DEPreferred Shares and Bonds 

Dropped With a Thud— 
Common Scored Rally.

BRAZILIAN WAS FIRM

But Market Was Too Apa
thetic to Be Interesting— 

Bank Shares Lower.

Earn SomethingBoth Common and Preferred 
Stockholders Share in the 

Distribution.

Last Week's Characteristic 
Was Again Prominent Tho 

in Lesser Volume.

Canadian Figures Are Drop-1 But Prices Were op, DoXvn- 
ping Steadily Behind—0. grade and Session Proved

S. Record Better. I a Disappointment.

:

Weatb 
ïrst Car oi 
apolis Ali

You can put every dollar of your idle money 
into a guaranteed investment that is abso
lutely safe, having a “double security,” and 
Pay”'g you a good interest return. Amounts 
of $500 and upwards accepted. Write for 
explanatory literature.

:

/
Recent rumors of a favorable develop

ment In Spanish River Pulp were borne
Ay ,*he announcement of 

jk bonus declaration to the prc- 
îîm 1 and common shareholders, which 
will be made out of the stock of the
wh?cIHLrT*VeS by ,the "indicate from
nehd?hw,iT.el^ulrfdPer,0r PapCr Co” Llm-

Shareholders of the Spanish River 
Company are being notified today that 

inion Bond Co. has made an ar-, 
Sn«n1^entD.Wlth *£* "indicate whereby 
5SS™, ’ River shares received by the 
the^iî^6 <?B ®?-le °f the shares of

Lake Superior Co. will be distributed 
pro rata among Spanish 
holders.

The bonds will amount, as nearly as 
possible, without adjustment of frac
tions. to 10 per cent, of the holdings of 
each preferred shareholder of Spanish 
River, and to 20 per cent, of the holdings 
of each common shareholder. The new 
certificates will be forwarded on or about 
September 1.

RECESSION AT CLOSE
i £• «sftSJSi Sts*

sSh,-» Low R«°rd ■„ cw

as 'WJSTX, IJKs
the miH . d whlto *°me reaction during 

mid-summer period Is quite natural, 
for anv® 8 considerably in excess of that ror any previous -year.
♦h«°71?arl80n with July of 1»12 reveals i
d»lv.ertfn‘ fact that the average feature, *£* ,m'nlng market did not lack 
fa,yeCle.a1lnga up to last Thursday, the wai ^, yesterday, the action of price* 
*aiLt Period covered in the reports, are "atlsfactory on the whoh- It
™nnl5F behind to the extent of $1,700,- I w", quite apparent that prewu?. had 
000. From this the result of the acute while renewed on certain issues and 
money stringency and Its attendant ad.-, 1 wa" only natural that^ttonL
**™« factors Is quite evident. nl aQ should have responded with further d“ 

Total Canadian clearings lest week .sentlment was given another
m^OlVes9;5?!!'120’ ^hlch compared with *ere ‘bfreby’, °n the other hand lers 

the previous week, and $178,- Crated to or„two ‘"sues which demon- 
2ÎÎ.V319# ]fia}ye*r> or a decrease of 4.8 per but «fi. th fIrmness of their position 
P®”1- ,for the year. Average dally clear- Î?JJr " .waf not sufficiently inspiring to« follows? m°nth elnce January are I incidents Of thëeseCseslon.tke dlsappoln«"g

July to date... $29,2«0,3803 $30,96L297 th?morn"ngUnited"!?a
June....................... 29,892,915 30,780,804 ^arp slump ln that stock? the quotation
May....................... 31,661,166 31,620,370 ?2?£!,ng fr°m 35 to 28, a loss of a toll
April...................... 29.001.104 M, 163,706 LP°lnt2t,.and a new low record In over a
March ... .... 29,227,573 25,208,030 f.«7he movement was attributed to
February .. .. 28,030,490 24.592,112 of the directors to declare a
January 30,839 212 26,344.442 fter having obtained the con-
Across the border bank clearings arc 8®ni. °* the shareholders to do so at the 

making a better showing than on this fi>®cia.1 meeting at the week-end The 
8i<*e. Last week, for instance, the total ‘a®t risbursement was paid on April 20 
™A2„'??'327 179 compared with $2,601,- a"d while the payments are Interim and 
298,909 ln the same week of 1912, thus n0* Quarterly, another had been antlcl- 
indlcating a gain of 6.9 per cent Com- I P,ft6d.th,Ia month. A late rally carried 
])ared with the corresponding week in ,6 stock up above 30 again and the 
1911, however, the figures showed a de- close saw a portion of the big 'loss made 
crease, tho it was only 0.2 per cent. up.
Prom this it is evident that last week Dome Lake Down Lower *
was not far behind tne record for any Several -other issues showed weakness 
similar period.- Many of the big cities and served to make the whole market a 
reported Increases, and where losses disappointment. Dome Lake dropped 
were shown, they were generally re- 1 another 6 points to a new low record in 
striated to comparatively small amounts, its history at 36, and Cochrane Cobalt 
Average dally clearings for the year to worked back to $1.07 again, which corn- 
date compare as follows: | Pared with $1.30 on last week’s recovery

80‘d below $16, and such 
Pahpl48 vDome Extension, Porcupine 
Lola Chambers and Great Northern were 
fractionally off for- the session.

There was a sustained buying demand

unprcifi Aim nnv iliUr tf UL UU1 LUUK atar,?f8h r&n Sr.omf 20n po?nS,0land
FflRR £0 ISSIiF 8T«d “8°^- 5thaWthMdL°r2
1 VA A« IX Ve lUUULl raised to a certain extent. Pearl Lake

I scored a 4 point gain at 86, btit lost the 
major part of its rise ln sympathy with 

w . | », r> , I ‘he rest of the cheaper list. TradersVlontreal Hears Portion or I reported more Investment buying than
usual, but this was limited to the high 
grads stocks.

b“ow SLUMP IN TIMISKAMING
s-8 CHICAGO Jul 
etpts acted as a 
•he market clo 

Corn sh
Session Began With Activity 

at Expense of Short Inter
est, Ended Dull.

THEa Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

Year—A Few Firm ■Mf
(0 %c with oatj 

I cllne to He advj 
I- provisions rsnS'J 

lipturn of 10c. j 
Arrivals of wl 

terminal cities 
nary total of I 

r against 2,239.00(1 
spending time A 
supply, too, ines 
extent. SimultaJ 
being offered td 
northwest, and 
Minneapolis had] 
car from the ne 

Weak cables g|

Spots. BAY AND 
MELINDA STS.r TORONTO 1;. ™ Toronto Stock Market continues 

*” th® ^r'P °t the customary mid-eum- 
,,*r aPathy’ s”*1 from all present Indica
tions It will take something more than 
usually Impressive to wake
lotoTLn eiVM abSO,Utely response 
to the Improvement In Wall street,
to the more cheerful despatches 
l-urope regarding the situation there 

ruth to tell, the public are not disposed 
to speculate, and as yet investors ^âve 
that 5“CC6ede<1 la convincing themselves

waÿe «-

3541%?“ «SS»
SDlre 11,8 advance did not ln-
« Twin h a, SUCh Stocks
M>ckH .»HUil Toronto Railway, 
wïntod h», Consumers’ Gas wero 
»h.?> but beyond maintaining
their former position, did not a?
MwPhl?l, muc!h . The attainment of a 
SK b?hi..h ?, ln two months by Twin
the D^ïï rL?°ld Vp *?.104 H, was about 
tile only feature in this group.

. . Spanish River's Antics
of the Spanish River 

?h„.?nua br°ught about a better tone 
In that issue. The shares had opened at 
* i°»a of about 6 points from Friday’s 
®i°fc-the (‘r«t sale at 33H being a new 
low record In their history, but on a 
coir*?1.15’ they reached 38 H, which 
carried them back to last week’s close 
here. The preferred stock and bonds 
were weak, however, the former at 79 
showing a loss of 9 points from the pre
vious sale, while the bonds were offered 
down another 4 points to SO without bide, 
making a total depreciation of 16 pointa 
from Ilia last sale a couple of months 
ago. The downturn in these two eeciir- 
itlea, both of which made now low re
cords, has' attracted a good deal of at- 
tentlon, and Is understood to be due to 
nothing more or less than the present 
«satisfactory money situation, forced 
""IIItig being responsible for the reduced 
prices,

Ollier changes In the market position 
were not material, H, C, I’nckers com
mon made another break tu 124H, Its 
lowest In nearly I wo years, and Duluth 
Huperlor was fractionally easier. Do
minion Steel Corporation at 46 and Porto 
Rico at 66 were both higher for the day, 
In the banks, both imperial and Stan
dard made new low records ln years for 
ex-dlvldend stocks.

NEW YORK, July 22.—The improve
ment in stocks which signalised last 
week’s increased operations was contin
ued today, but in somewhat diminished 
volume.

River stock-

Such leaders as Amalgamated 
Copper, U. S. Steel, Union Pacific and 
Reading, which contributed their usual 
quota, aU rose to a higher level for the 
present movement.

up out of its

nor
from .

Trading, however, 
professional nature, 

commission houses reporting very little 
increase of public interest Houses with 
Boston

‘SMALL INVESTOR*was of the same

r i « proposed amalgamation* of the 
Lake Superior Paper Company, Limited.

_____  „„ with the Spanish River Pulp was carried
seems under » at a meeting of the shareholders 

of the latter concern.
The Lake Superior shareholders had 

previously 
formant

eluded. Considerably over the requisite 
three-quarters of the capitalization of 
the Spanish River Company was repre- 

sd, either in person or by proxy, and
was

The
«tK» h%mh h,i8, ?0vlT '»

P' c«~  ̂ ^attention

Medogren?it^tr?unr recommendation? ^ ^ W°rtb y°«

F. W. BAILLIE. Pres. FRANK P. WOOD, Vlce-Pr*.

., , connections were prominent on
the buying side of the coppers:

Today’s early activity, which gave way 
to extreme dulness- in the later session, 
was largely at the expense of the short 
interest, which was driven to further 
hasty retirement of commitments, par- 
t!-Uw,r y ln .the Coppers, Steel and Union 
l acific. Amalgamated Copper was 
strongest of the active issues, its 2 point 
rise coinciding with another advance in 
the local price of the metal to a fraction 
over 15c per pound.

In the railway division, which was 
generally stimulated by the action of 
the eastern railway managers in with
drawing their grievances with the 
trainmen, the southwestern group de
veloped sudden activity with gains of 1 
1° Î. jyhll,c the HiU issues added

* «ains. Canadian Pa- 
cific, Soo, Reading and the Erles also 
were well to the front 

Advances elsewhere included more 
than the usual number of active and 
semi-active specialties such as Ameri- 
8a" "eet Sugar, Harvester and the Pe
troleum shares, the latter being assisted 
th.,reporte °J. Avance in the price of 
that commodity. The final hour saw 
numerous recessions from early prices 
Union Pacific losing the greater 
the H,t' Wlth general declines

London exercised some influence here 
ab°Ui «-SOO shares, mainly Ama*-' 

ramited and Erles The Bank of Eng- 
keeping with last week's pro

phecies, acquired meet of the South Af- 
rlcan gold delivered to that market
P ni* awa* *tron.g ■’"1 Berlin firm. ' 

Bonds were steady.

A i ward impulse atl 
northwest added 
No new export 
here or clscwhcJ 
at A Standstill, 
were attempted, 
too onesided an 
thrunut xv*th the 
ing the lowest p

Alleged ihsuff 
the price of corn] 
Illinois and a f 
the crop to be 
from Nebraska 
estimates pointe 
there sjince 1901.

Oats followed -I 
combed to the iri 
ln -a-heat.

Active options! 
steady. The effl 
yards was offse 
corn.

given their consent, 
les now remain to

so that 
be con-

SCntfld, v.vuvi *SS yxîâ OVli VI uy Jjl UA.Y

the plan suggested by the directors 
unanimously approved*. "

U. S. STEEL REPORT 
TO COME OUT TODAY

Toronto Stock Exchsn®»

heron STca
Net Earnings Will Likely Show 

Big Increase for the 
Quarter.

NEW YORK. July 28.—The net 
ings of the Steel Corporation for the 
second quarter of this year are expected 
to be between $38.000,000 and $39,000,000, 
or an increase of about $4,000.000 over 
the first quarter. Earnings will be an
nounced tomorrow.

New orders to the corporation are run
ning about 60 per cent, of shipments, or 
at the rate of about 21,000 tons per day. 
The books show a total of enough 
filled tonnage to run the plants fairly 
full for about three months, but, of 
course, If the volume of new orders does 
not Increase In the next three weeks or 
so the oueratione of the plants will be 
decreased Plants are working at pres
ent at about 90 per cent, of capacity, In
cluding blast furnaces and rolling mills. 
This Is about the average percentage of 
operations during the summer,

JOHN STARK & CO.
1913 1812

Members Toronto Stock ExehangsJuly ................... $474,606,000 $487,064,000
2nd quarter .. 476,612,000 498,706,060
1st quarter ... 618,196,000 497,586,000

NORTHStocks and Bonds 
are cheap.

Now is the Invest
or’s Opportunity.

Information gladly 
furnished.

earn-

Stock & Bond Brokers
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Ccrreenondence Invited.

Minneapolis ........
Duluth ...................
Chicago ............... ..
Winnipeg .........

ST. LAWR

Receipts of fan 
of bay.

Hay—Twelve it 
£er ton for old hi

Wheat, fall, bus 
Parley, bushel 

i Peas, bushel ’. :
Oats. bn«h*l 

: five, bushel ....
Plirkwhenf, hill 

Hey and Straw— 
Hey, per ton,..

I New hay. ton.. 
, Hay, mixed .... 

Mtraw, bundled. 
Straw, loose, td 

Vegetables— 
Potatoes, per 1 

Dairy Produce. 
Rutter, farmers 
Ergs, new, doz 

Poultry, Retail—
? Turkeys, dresse 

Ducks, spring. 
Spring chickens

lb.........................
Spring chicken

lb.........................
Fowl, per lb, 

Fresh Meats— 
B^sOt-ffweqtMtrti 
Reef, htndquart 
Reef, choice Sid 
Beef, medium, <
Reef, eomrppn- 
Mutten; cwt. .
Veals, cwt..........

fc j Dressed hogs. < 
Î , Spring lambs, t

FARM PRODI

No. 1. car 
E. straw, car lots, ti 

Potatoes, car lots, 
E Huttfr, creamery, 

gutter, separator. 
Putter, creamery, 
gutter, store lots 
Cheese, old. uer II 

liçhosse, new. lb,. 
pP-cs. new-laid .. 
■poney, extracted.

part of 
thruout

16 King St West, Toronto
un-

T. c. g. Watt 1. H. WATTNew Debenture Stock Has 
Already Been Placed. [WILL TIMISKAMING

PAY A DIVIDEND
“Unlisted"

StocksBETTER FEELING ON 
MONTREAL MART CFvte I St»««m=nt Will Show

Just now, but the Indications are that
ni?« °i-i nV J,ow !n, tendon to com- | The shareholders of the Tlmlskamlne Pj°**r-tbe J financial arrangements of Mining Co. met on Saturday and rati* 
tied Cwmata Transportation L,W Ltm- fled a bylaw to aSthorlïe the direcToro 
of dthl st^ka w?nt0hSritow»n that tbe reat ‘° ,Pay dividends, noth withstanding the 
as th! müket hnnrnvL. up “ ,00n Utct tbat "uch disbursements might rev.

The ”!troet’’ cnrftim,!! a , du,ce the net assets to less than the par
iti,i«e™„.reet ,c°ntlnuee to hear—and a value of the paid up capitalization This
slble ™hf*e?uu to th!hn «???/ t poV was necessitated by the recent amend-
rir?le nr ft?? ÏP 1,16 and O. board, ment of the Ontario Companies Act pass»Sl upon1!* “w^°fL.tor«e*eanndatt ** by tbe ‘«Âlature. No further husl-

that U hM atiSdv h«?n?'rr»?i.dt ,*ea d nev8,8 ^ waH transacted at the meeting,place than? Y^anged t0 re* which was harmonious thruout.
P e them wltli stronger men. | The Timlekamlng Company will short

ly send out a statement of Its financial 
position to the shareholders, and It is 
understood that this will show cash on 

rv/M I a DC nr-ft r\lv| hgnd, ore at smelters and at mine ready 
UVLLAKjl rliR DA I I for shipment of approximately $208,000,

and Immediate liabilities of $42,000, leav
ing a credit balance of $166,000.

It had been anticipated that the di
rectors would announce the usual 3 per 
cent. Interim dividend after the meeting, 
but no action was taken to that regard. 
The credit balance Indicated above would 
seem to leave ample opportunity for the 

WASHINGTON, July 28.—During Mav I disbursement, which would call for $75,- 
the railways of the United States re"- I 06°- The last dividend was paid April 20. 
ceived for their services to the public an 
average of $8,230.000 a day: it cost to 
run their trains and for other expenses 
of operation $6,920.000 a day: their taxes 
were $341,500 a day, their operating in
come $1,972.322 a day for the 220 897 
miles of line reporting,-.or at the rate of 
$8.93 for each mile of line for each day 
Thus for every six dollars of their earn
ings which remained available for rent
als, Interests on bonds, appropriations for 
betterments, Improvements and new 
construction, atid for dividends, the rail
ways had to pay more than one dollar 
to taxes.

All of these amounts are substantially 
greater than the similar returns for Mav,
1912. They are from the summary of 
the earnings and expenses compiled by 
the bureau of railway economics, from 
the monthly reports of the steam rail
ways of the United States to the Inter
state commerce commission. They in- 
cTpde over 95 per cent, of the mileage 
and earnings of all the railways of the 
country.

INVESTORS ARE
BUYING GOOD BONDS

VU’E will buy, Mil or exchange Stock 
« ‘he following Computet:

Dominion Permanent Loan 
Sun A Hastings Savings A 

Loan
Trusts A Guarantee 
Canadian Mortgage A |m 

vestment
Reliance Loan A Savins ’ 
Home Bank 
Sterling Bank 
Northern Crown Bank 

Abeh

Big Credit Balance on 
Hand."iigher Prices in 

Stocks Reflected I 
ed Tone.

26 TORONTO ST.
TORONTO

Confidence is Gradually Return
ing—Encouragement for 

Stock Market.

Several
mprov-INANITION BROUGHT 

LATE DIP IN MARKET 362
Events abroad point with fair certain

ty to final settlement of the Balkan ques
tion. The railroad mediation progresses, 
but the Interstate commerce commission 
does not show signs of granting the 
roads' request for advance in freight 
rates to offset possible increase in the 
pay of trainmen. The stock market has 
assumed an atmosphere of sprtghtliness, 
with dealings falling off when prices re.-, 
act. which is, of course, encouraging to 
bulls, and gives promise of continuance 
of the advance Into August, 
to the bond market evidences confidence 
at last on the part of conservative In
vestors, who have plenty of money but 
have been waiting to hopes of lower 
prices.—J. S. Bache and Co.

Erickson, Perkins and Co. had the fol
lowing: In the last hour 
stocks stopped from inanition and then 
began to sag. Prices were to some cases 
aroupd Uie lowest of the day in the last 
half bour. »o think the setback will go 
further. On any bulge reduce long lines. 
The late setback was attributed by 
to bullish estimates on com, which as
serted that there had been a good deal 
of damage In most corn states It looks 
to us as If there was sonic distribution 
of long stock.

vai mfcrKet today and a better fopiino- 
waa noticeable thruout the list That the local problem Is almost entlrel/one?? 
to!r?hm?ney and the final outcem! o 
?™ \eat cr,op- With the attendant pro
blem of moving the crop, has long E
BaUtn Wi!,ne “broad the Mexican and 
Balkan troubles still act as adverse fac- 
tors. Despite these disturbances the lm 
provenant In London and New York h» ^week.rly TtlaUOï? for the® paït°rcoup!e 
fldMtiv lot a ?ven, hlgher levels are con- 
pectnedyto0beedneffti: Wh'Ch Canada la

Early strength developed today 
pôrationCmcpRBrnZl“a!î and Steel Cor-
fenf£ 4Sy~ bK'M?;

a'fun bti 7b oblt Jumped to 218%, with 
« f“n at

" Cement sold thr^ou^he^Ly a^'28% as

aÆ 2aSn,r,a^Sy86 

^^o^M day

nd cioa;??r31r.Na~r^i?aat8?^

the rise in

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limit.» -aeaaiHi Industriel Stesha

We specialize in unlisted stock.EARN EIGHT MILLIONsome
Five thousand dol

lars invested in pro
perly secured Bonds 
and Stocks at present 
prices will yield an in
come of over a dollar 
a day

Watt & WattActivity

NKMBCRI TORONTO STOdK EXCHANGEThat is Record of United States 
Railroads—Taxes 

Are High.
601-2 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTOX ex

in C.CANADIAN VISIBLE
GRAIN SUPPLIES

ed7 Main 7242-7243-7244%

»HnsOmoii TORONTO
DOMINION BOND BClfeDINQ

MONTREAL
Dominion Express Building 

WINNIPEG

Erickson Perkins &. Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices of 
ten leading Industrials and ten leading 
rails for 1913 as follows :

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

v DULUTH, July 28.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard, 88%c; No. 1 tiorthern, 88%c; No.
2 do., S6%c to 86%c; July, 87%c: Septem
ber, 88%c; December, 90%c to 90%c; May, 
94%c, nominal.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

The Canadian visible wheat supply de
creased 1,208,000 bushels during the past 
year, while the oats visible Increased 244,- 
000 bushels.

Stocks of grain in the terminal ports, 
Fort William and Port Arthur, 
follows :

• i :BONDS I
Gilt Edge Municipal Bonds are selling 
to yield high rates of Interest. Writ" or 
call for our lists.

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

VANCOUVER10 Rails. 10 Tndust. LONDON, Eng.High Monday .... 119.8
Low Monday .
Close Monday- 
Close Saturday 
Close Friday ..
Clqpc Thursday .. 118.6
Close Wednesday. 118.0 

' ... 118.2 
. 128.5

128.7 
. 111.8

68.4 iare as. 119.2
. 119.5
. 119.1
. 118.8

67.9
68.0

H. O’HARA & CO.This wk. Last wit. Last yr.
Wheat ... 3,631.561 4.860,070 4.717,318
Oats ........ 3,884,000 3,836,696 2,354,607

The grades of the wheat ln store this 
week arc : No. 1 hard, 16,661; No. 1 
northern, 204,250; No. 2 northern, 430,370; 
No. 3 northern, 1,062,664; No. 4. 533,195; 
others, 1,205,381.

67.6 HIDES
• -

Prices revised d 
K |£o.. 86 East Fr] 
|rWpol. Yarns. Hide 
I "kins. Raw Furs.
f Ho

67.6 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
30 Toronto Street

tor opening at 8.58
1000Omlr,LU6ln,e88' 167»'"hares, 265 rights 
benturès 8 8hare9’ bonds and d£

67*6 WINNIPEG, July 28.—Prices 
weak on the local wheat market, the 
opening being %c to %c lower. Cash de- ' 
mend was quiet, with fair offerings. Cash 
prices closed unchanged. October oats 
showed strength, but fell back before the 
close.

Toronto.Ee R* C Clarkson & Sons
TRUSTEES. RECEIVER j 
AND LIQUIDATOR.*

Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants

—TORÇNTO

were
TITClose Tuesday 

Opening year 
High year 
Low year

\ 66 6
81.5
81.5 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.BRITISH BANKS PAY

BIG DIVIDENDS
60.4 1 Inspectée

I and cows .........
7 I'6- 3 .Inspected 

rand cows
3 InspectetJ 

_ eows and bulla 1 
C«y hides, flat..
' Otmtry hides, cu 
Calfskins, per lb. 

:Ii*mt>sklns and p« 
psktns ......

air. per lb 
idee. No.

L pe

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Flax was stronger.
In sight for inspection today, 195 cars. 
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 95%e; 

No. 2 do., 92%c; No. 3 do., 87%c; No. 4 
do., 80c; No. 6, 72c; No. 6. 67%c; feed, 
6Cc; No. 1 rejected seeds, 88c: No. 2 do., 
86c; No. 3 ^ioe 80c; No, 1 tough. 8Sc: No. 
2 QO., 87c; Nof3 do., 83c; No. 4 do., 72%c; 
feed, tough. 53c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34c; No. 3 C.AV., 33c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, ex
tra. 34%c.

Barley—No. 3, 46c; No. 4, 44c; rejected, 
43c; feed, 43c,

Flax—No. 1 N.W., $1.27%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.23; No. 3 C.W., $1.12.

BRITISH CONSOLS. LARGE INCREASE IN
U. S. VISIBLE

STOCKS AND BONDS
Saturday.

Consols, for money... 72% 
Consols, for account.. 72 15-16

Monday. Stto^o^orM**11 L,tt” °“ * ‘ 

23 JORDAN STREET.
Despite Money Stringency, These 

institutions Must Have'Done 
Pretty Well.

deciared°an toteS^fT8., Ba,nk baa 

half year ended June 30 tbp
per share, being at th. ™,a' .of, 14s 6dcent. Y»er'annum ply able 8).°.f. pcr 
August 2. The dlrm2,?a e8^ tax’ on

sSÿSMajŒfc"556
HB

73
73 344* 2$

Visible supply In the United States to- 
day, a we^k and 
pare as follows :

July 28.
1913.

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.
a year ago, com-

gheepsl
$0fseh
LS»rseh

Bongs rd. Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below these) ;

CLEWS SAYS MARKET 
HAS TURNED CORNER

Established 1889July 21. 
3 913.

July 28.

Wheat ... 33,171,000 29,390.000 18.064^000
(y™ .......... 7,697.000 9,550.000 3.636.00»
Oats ..... 17.642,000 17.286,000 1,034.000

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat shows an Increase of 3.681.000
bushels, corn a decrease of 1,853.000 bush
els, and oats a decrease of 244,000 bush- 
els.

corresponding week last 
year wheat Increased 72.000 bushels, corn 
decreased 1.166,000 bushels, and oats de
creased 641,000 -bushels.

J.P.LANGLEY&C0. Stock», Bond», Cotton» Grain,

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members

STOCK EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Correspondence Invited, ;

Tallow, No.

I^arse. unwashed
Saturday. Monday. 

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 
85% 86 86 86%
85% 86 86% 86%

McKinnon Buildlpg - - Toronto
Opening
Closing Mexican Troubles Should Not 

Prove of Much 
Gravity.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

.MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 28—Close— 
It beat—July. 84%c; September, se’ji.c, 
December. 89%c to 89%c: No. 1 hard, 
89%c; No. 1 northern. 88%e to 88%c; No. 
2 do.. 86%c to 86%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61 %c to 62c. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 38%c to 38%c.
Rye—No. 2, 66c to 57c.
Flour—Unchanged.

MONEY MARKET. N. Y.

AllDuring theBank of England discount rate, 4% 
Per cent.- Open market discount rate in 
London for short bills, 4 per cent.
York loans 
per cent., 
per oent 
to 7 per cent.

Aside from monetary and crop uncer
tainties, the stock market outlook Is en
couraging. The Mexican difficulties will 
not be a serious factor except to a lim
ited clasa of securities. With the favor
able outlook for a more satisfactory out
come of affairs at Washington we are 
promised a more active and stronger 
market. It will be well, however, to 
keep a close watch upon the crop and 
money outlook, also upon developments 
to Mexico. Furthermore, a too rapid 
advance to the market will be sure to 
provoke disastrous reaction. We have 
turned the corner and may look for rea
sonable Improvement, but over-buoyant 
optimism for the present at least should 
be rigidly frowned down.—Henry Clews.

Jss. P. Langley, F.C.A. G. S. Holmested
New

, open 2% per cent, high 2% 
low 2% per cent., close 2% 
Call money to Toronto, 6%

was at

I
TIGHT MONEY AND

BUSINESS WRECKS
LONDON MARKET

SHOWS GOOD FORM
14 King St. W,

TORONTODividend Notices i

BANK OF MONTREALFOREIGN EXCHANGE. Telephone Main 6780.
TO VISIT FARMERS 
OF NORTHERN ONTARIO

24612Glaaebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

Bank of England Got New Gold 
Advances in Amenican 

Issues.

The financial stringency and slight re
action In business are being reflected in 
the number of failures which are occur
ring Last week there were 298 insol- 
vendes In the United States, slilcli com
pared with 272 In the previous week, 238 
In the week before that, and 266 last 
year. In Canada a decrease was shown, 
the total of 29 comparing with 36 In I he 
previous week, 24 the week before that, 
and 30 last year. It was the first oc
casion in a long time that the commer
cial mortality On this side of the border 
had not exceeded that of 1912.

DEAR
NOTICE is yO(Jhereby given that a. Divi

dend of Two and One-lialf Per Cent, 
the Paid-up Capital .Slock 
tution has been declared

—Between Banks.—
-, „ Buyers. Sellera Counter.
N.T. fds. .8-64 pm. 5-64 pm. % to %
Mont, fds.par. par. v„ to %
Ster. 60 d.S 23-32 8 25-32 9 13-16 - 9 15-16
do. dem.,9 9-16 9 19-3° 9 13-16 - 9 15-16

Cable tr...9 11-16 9 23-32 8 15-16 - 10 1-1S
—Rates In New York.—

Actual.
483.15

upon 
of this Instl- 

.. for the three
months ending 31st July, 1913. and that 
the same will be payable 
House in this City,

Hon. J. S. Duff and Party Will 
Attend Picnic at 

Monteith.

Any

this]

firm but hi.àin„ Tbp stock market was 
nrni nut business was restricted hv 
settlement Consols. Mexican Rails Rio Jd" btoaKamrrilndd W shâ’res (Me-
en nut Kaffirs declined, owing to nres- ent labor troubles l„ the Rand8 P 

American securities opened steadv and 
advanced during the forenoon under toe 
Lad of Southern Pacific. Union Pacific 
and Amalgamated Copper. The gains 
were well maintained until Wall street 
opened, when 
curred.

WM. A. LEE & SONa.t its Banking 
and at 4ts Branches, 

on and after Tuesday, the Second Day of 
September next, to Shareholders of re
cord of 31st July, 1913.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH

-, General Manager
Montreal, 22nd July, 1913. '

METALLURGISTS TO SEE 
KIRKLAND LAKE VEIN

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Broker».Tomorrow will be a great day for 

the farmers of Northern Ontario. H011. 
J. 8. Duff, DK Jamieson, M.LAi, J. 
Hartt, M.L.A., and a party of Guelph 
College professors and heads of vari
ous sections of the department of ag
riculture left last night at 8.30 to at
tend a district farmers’ picnic 
conference to be held at Monteith.

Posted.Sterling, 60 days sight. 
Sterling, demand......... 484 MONEY TO LOAN486.75 488

bkAbiUL avfchW»
««stem Fire and Marine, Royal Tira f 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter? ■
Ik Ire), *>prinj*dleld Fire, German-Ant. I 
erlcan Fire, National Provincial Plaie I 
Glass Company. General Accident * ■ V
Liability Co., Ocean Accident & Plate * e 
Glass Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass In so ranee 
Company, London & Lancashire Guar- §. -
antes & Accident Co., and Liability In* I 
surance effected. 2ttt
2* Victoria St. Phones M. 682 and P. 6*7. 4

Some Members of Geologists’ 
Party Forego Trip on Lake 

Timiskaming.
COBALT, Ont, July 28—(Special.) 

—So keen was th desire of some if 
the metallurgists among the visiting 
members of the Geological Congress’ 
to see the rich veins of Karkland Lake 
that it has been arrangd that one Pull
man shall be taken north to Swastika 
tomorrow. Members on this car will 
forego the trip on Lake T-miskaming, 
but will be picked up by a special 
train going north to Porcui-inp tomor
row night.

The members spen a busy dav am
ong mines. They htvc levolopej a 
penchant for afternoon tea and this 
Is made one of the features of the day. 
Tonight they will be the guests of (he 
Cobalt branch of the Canadian Min
ing Institute, when short talks have 
been arranged to give various phases 
of the camp In a few words.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 52tfand

Whileanother. advance
The closing was steady. up north the 

culture and the 
him will visit 
Investigate in 
cal conditions.

oc- minlster of agri- 
experts accompanying 

a number of farms to 
a practical

Municipal SecuritiesWITH WHICH IS UNITED LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

THE TRADERS RANK OF CANADA way the Ip-

chasers a good profit as well as high in 
terest returns in the meantime. 45 m 

Selected -list on request.

LIVER POOL, July 28 —The steady 
American cables were offset here by the 
increasing pr-ssure of new American 
w.nter wheat and the unexpectedly large 
American shipments, as shown in the 
norld a total, and opening prices were 
%d to %d lower. During the morning 
there was a further decline on moderate 
realizing, due to the favorable weather 
to Europe and better reports from Rus
sia. Spot markets were mostlv lower 
and there was less enquiry for' cargoes 
and parcels.

Com opened unchanged, and later ad
vanced, with undertone steadv. The 
steadiness of Plate offerings offset heavy 
world's shipments. Weekly stocks de- 
rr^-1 s«d and general offerings firmer.

I A Edwards, Morgan & Co.new members of R. C. I,
LONDON, July 28.—(C A P ) The 

following Canadians have ifeen'etocted 
to the fellowship of the Roval c^ir 
niai Institute: Fred G Bateman Wto'.
tonegii'rMhH Bp B'cker*teth, Edmon-
Fraser, Regina: WÏÏlUm n/baL „

p:jp*5. IcOSStUSrS: GE0- °- MERSON & CO,
stëwarte Momrea/^Ho^ Ttoomas^av ' Chartered AcCOUütailtS

R^kê^' 1Lîting St‘ We8t’ Torontotawa. lre' K- S’ L,ake- ot- CALGARV AND MEDICINE HAT

INCORPORATED 1869
r

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
20 Victoria Street, Toronto,

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

* 25,000,000 
• 11,500,000

12,600,000 
. 180,000.000

: i ■

.... . Offices also at
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

24$290 Branches throughout Canada. A. E. AMES & CO.
Savings Department at a If Branches. Members Established 1889 

Toroate Stock In.esteent 
Exckaage

rUnion 
Bask Building 

Toronto
24tf

tONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes SI. NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William and Cedar SH. Bankers
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UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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IVY ARRIVALS 
DEPRESS WHEAT

fine, unwashed..................... 0 17
0 24
0 26 Hg

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. $4 40

do. do. Redpath’s .................... 4 40
do. do. Acadia ................................ 4 35

Beaver, granulated .............................. 4 25
Xo. 1 yellow.................. 4 00

In barrel#, So per cwt. more; car lots,
3c less.

MONTREAL STOCKS tfllar Coarse, washed 
fine, washed . OUR CIRCULAR LETTER.

THE DOMINION BANK
wm be pleaee<1 t0 6lve information on any of the Cobalts or Porcupine stOekg.

h. B. SMITH COMPANY

Prev.
B. Tel. Co.. nT Hi«h lx>w. Close. Close

Brazilian ... 84% 85 84% 85
Gan. Car.... 64
Can. Cam.. 28%... ..................

do. pref... 90 90% 90 90%
C. CoL. Ltd 36 ...............................

do. pref... 73 ............................
Can. Pac... 218% 218% 218% 218%
Crn. Rea.... 320 320 313 315
Dt. El. Ry.. 67% .
D. Can. com 66 
D. Coal pf..
D. Iren pf.
D. Stl. Cp..
p. Tex. Co. 79   10 v
Lauren. ..-,.148 ............................ u CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

do rights. 15 13% 15 15 263 -----------
U of W. com 128% ... .................. 10 CHICAGO, July 28.—Cattle—Receipt*

.. 37%.............................. 45 10.000; market steady; beeves. $7.10 to
MCL^H. & $9.10; Texas steers, $6.80 to $7.90: stock-

Power ... 207>4 207% 207 207 15 ers and feeders, $5.40 to $7.75; cows and
Hi- ^ ••• -•- -■- 5 heifers, $3.60 to $8.20; calves. $8 to $10.75.
vLTFm db 'JV* ’ ' • .................. 200 Hoee—Receipts. 46.000: market weak;
xt E I JF a- 85! 875 858 875 1.160 mostly 10c lower; light. $9 to $9.45; mlx-
N-8.S. & C. 74 73% 74 73% 81 «d. $8,55 to $9.46; heavy, $8.40
Of L. & P. 162%... ....... 15 rough, $8.40 to $8.60; pigs, $6
n.d0L „neS ' ' ' }f° ................................ 15 bulk of sales, $8.75 to $9.20.

V Ry ■ 1M 103% 104 160 sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 25,000;
nerf’"' «îi •'**' ••• 185 market steady for sheep; lambs 26c low-

si SÎ-* ................... • 20 er; native, $4.36 to $5.50; yearlings. $5.65
lhaiin Pf ' ,en 5%, 35; • 5 to $7.75; lambs, native, $5.75 to $6.85.
Shawln. 120 121% 120 121 190 —-------
Toronto Ry. 139 .............................. 1. MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., Pres. W. D. Matthews, Tlee-Pre*.
C. A BOO BBT, General Manager.

I
10
16Capital Paid I’p ..........

Reserve Fund ..............
Tefal .Assets ..................

............ $S,360,600

...... 87.100,000 ' '
.... 870,000,000

10die money 
It is abso- 
irity,” and 
Amounts 

Write for

-V
line Weather and Receipts of 
; First Car of Grain at Minne

apolis Also Have Effect.

Formerly A. J. BARR A CO., 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

200
25 PHONE M. 5492.

$1 GIVES YOU A BANK BOOK 56-58 KING ST. WEST.
16You do not need ta wait until you have a large sum of money In 

order, tp open an account with this Bank. You can open an account 
with SI—on which interest wlU be compounded twice a year. Thlis, 

■ your savings are always earning money for you.

201

FLEMING & MARVINBAR SILVER.1.840: 51!
, .. „ Saturday. Monday.
il! -'>ew, York .............. 59%c 59%c
In London ..................... 27%d 27%d
Mexican dollars .... 47c

5GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

I-ocal grain dealers’ quotations are "as 
follows :

Ontario oats—No. 2, 34c to 35c per 
bushel, outside; 36c to 37c, track, To
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patents, $6.50, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5. in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’. $4JO, in Jute,

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 38%c; No. 
3 C.TA., 37c, lake ports.

. ;.S . -V

1 10 Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

èd-7

{CHICAGO July 28.—Huge primary re
ceipts acted as a burden today on wheat. 
The market closed nervous, %c to %c 
dojrn. Corn showed a net gain of %c 

%c with oats varying. from %c de
cline to %c advance. The outcome for 
provisions ranged from 2%c off to an 
Upturn of 10c.
j Arrivals of wheat today at the chief 
terminal cities reached the extraordi
nary total of 3,118,000 bushels, as 
against 2,239,000 bushels at the corre
sponding time a year ago. The visible 
supply, too, increased to an unexpected 
extent. Simultaneously new wheat was

TORONTO BRANCH-; { W. K. PEARCE. Manager.
A. M. BETHUNE, Assistant Manager. 2645% 45 'fî% .,.266 47c

rusts
TORONTO

THE STOCK MARKETS F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited
56 KING ST. WEST

TORONTO STOCKS do. pref... 66%............................ .
M. Leaf pf. 89 ..................
P. Rico .... 56 56 66 56
Spanish .... 33% 38% 33% 38%

do. pref... 79
Steel Co.... 18 .
Toronto Ry. 138%...
Twin City.. 194% ... .
— • —Mines—

to $9.20; 
to $9.15;

1
to ed-7 

Toronto,137 Phone M. 3386.17»July 25. July 26. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

84 83% 85 84%
127 123 125 ...
142% 142 142% .:.

%
75. «4

J. P. CANNON & CO.Brazilian' ............
B. C. Packers. .
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com.. ...

do. preferred .. v.. 91
Can. Bread com.. 19 18
Can. Cem. com............. 28% ... 26%
Can. tot. L. com. 64 ... 64

do. preferred .. 95
Can. (Jen. Elec...
Can. Mach. com..
Can. Loco. com.. 50

do. preferred .. 90
C-.B-Rv ................ -. 216%. 216'^ 218% 217%
City Dairy com., 100 ... 10(1

do. preferred .. 99
Consumers’ Gas... 174% 174 175
Detroit United 68%
Dom. Cannera ..............

do. preferred .. 98
Dom. Coal pref... 106% ... 106% ...
Dom. Steel Corp. 44% 44 44% 44
Dom. Telegraph.. 103
Duluth-Sup. ..........
Elec. Dev. pref!..
Macdonald .............
Mackay com. ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com.. 46 43

do. preferred .. 89%
Mexican L. & P.. 65
Montreal Power .. 201% ...
Monarch com. ... 75 

do. preferred ..
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred .. 84 80 84% 80
Penmans com. ... 54 ... 54

do. preferred .. 82 ... 82% ,..
Porto Rico Ry. .. 56 55 55 ...
R. & O. Nav................. 103%,... 103%
Rogers com.............; ... 145 160 145

do. preferred .. 110 110
Russell M.C. com. 40 

do. preferred . . 70
Sawyër-Masaey ............

do. preferred .. 88 
St. L. & C. Nav.. 120 
Shred. Wheat ... 77
Spanish R. com............

do. preferred .. 78
Steel of Can. com. 20 19 19% 19%

do. preferred .. 84% 84 84% 84
Tooke Bros, com .45 ... 45
Toronto Paper .. 94 
Toronto Ry. ...... .
Tucketts com. ., ...

do. preferred ............
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

108
25’PeeD^7Ii?nd"P,fke,i- *2 per bushel; 

21. <0 to $1.90, -ranging down to 
$1.65 for poor quality.

.,.A7»nitot» wheat — No. 1 norther», 
$1.02%; No. 2 northern, 99%o; No. $ 
northern, 95c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2, 61q to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2. 90c to 
bushel, outside.-

Members Stsndard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
. SOLD ON COMMISSION,
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-649 ed-7

being offered to arrive here from the 
northwest, and there was word that 
Minneapolis ha<jl today received the first 
car from the new spring crop.

Weak cables gave the market a down
ward Impulse at the start. Fine weather 
northwest added to the bearish feeling 
No new export business was reported 
here or elsewhere, and milling was also 
at-a standstill. A couple of little rallies 
were attempted, but the news had been 
too onesided and buyers proved wary 
thruout with the December option touch
ing the lowest price of the year.

Alleged ^sufficiency of rain ran up 
the price of corn. Many despatches fh>m 
Illinois and a few from Iowa reported
ÎÏL.cl5Pv.t0 ,bc flrtnp Damage advicee from Nebraska were worse and Kansas
fhiro s“cePl»61ted t0 thG ”mallESt *•»

Oats followed corn early, but later 
cumbed to the Influence of the 
In wheat.

Act»

100...

TOR' i7070 _ ;—Banks —
f^202% 202% 202%

Montreal ... 230 '..........................
Nova Scotia 252%................ ..
Quebec 
Royal 
Union

... ...
3:12 3.10 3.11

Coniagas . .7.30 
Crn. Res.'.. .3.10
Hollinger . .16.00 ...............................
Nipissing . .8.30 8.55 8-60 8.55 500
Trethewey... 32% ...

—Banks—

-i 20091 12 MONTREAL. July 28.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards west end market, receipts 
for the week ended July 20 were 1600 
cattle. 2100 sheep and lambs, 1660 hogs 

16 ai>d 650 calves. The offerings on the 
market this morning for sale amounted 
to 1150 cattle, 1600 sheep and lambs. 850 
hogs and 350 calves.

The weaker feeling which came to the 
surface of the market tor cattle last 
week was the principal feature of the 
trade again today, and prices showed a 
further decline of. 26c per 100 pounds. In
creased offerings and the warm weather 
are held responsible for this reduction. 
Sales of full loads of choice steers, ave
raging 1200 pounds each, were made at 
$6.75; good at $6 to $6.25. ami medium to 
fair at $4.75 to $5.25 per 100 pounds 
Cannera' cows sold at from $2.75 to $3.25i 
and bulls at $3.50. to $4 per 100 pounds.

A much stronger feeling developed in 
the market for sheep and lambs, and 
prices for the former advanced 50c, ai d 
for the latter 25c to 60c per 100 pounds, 
which was due to the fact that a leading 
abattoir company of Toronto had a buy
er on the market, who bought freely. 
Trade was active, with sales of lambs at 
$7.25 to $7.76, and ewe sheep at $4.76 u 
$6 per 100 
changed,

19018 16150
test his savings 

»t- If you have
-i attention

n* lnt|mate 
worth your time

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONin j 3920095 . 122
■ ■ ■ 104% .. 104%
45 ... 45

urteous 215 Members Standard stock and Mining ,
COBALT ANDFUBCUPINE STOCKS
as Colborae at. edtt Matai S1SS-UM

1Dominion .. 214 
Imperial .... 207 
Standard 2 
Toronto

Can. Land.. 157 
Can. Perm.. 183

47 139 6750 —Bonds. 
Can. Loco.. 96
D. Coal.........  97 ...
D. I. & S... 90 ...
Quebec Ry.. 46 ...

208% 208 
. 204% .... 

—Trust & Loan

19OH 1.000
5,000
3,000
2,000

6nominal, per'OOD, vice-Pree. tcy

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.299PANY Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c to 58c, outside, 
nominal.

Barley—For malting, 50c to 53c (47-lb 
test); for feed, 48c to 4Sc, outside, noml-

Corn—American, No-. 2 yellow, 86%c, 
c.i,f„ Midland;• 71%e,- track. Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $18, In bags, 
track Toronto; shorts, $20; Ontario bran. 
to8$2"n bag8; shorta’ 820: middlings, $21

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, old, $4.10 t0 $4.16, sea
board. In bulk; new flour, $3.75.

UNfON STOCK YARDS.

At 4 p m. Monday there were 114 car
loads of live stock at the Union Yards, 
comprising 2315 cattle. 772 hog*, 128 sheep 
And lambs and 96 calves.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

—Bond
Can. Bread. 89%.-..

68% 67% oSâMiK’KM&Mss»
Market Letter Free

MINING QUOTATIONS.

Standard.
Cobalt Stocks—

66TORONTO 98 97
MEW YORK STOCKS

103 Sell . Buy.Erickson Perkins & Co. .(14 West King 
street), report today’s fluctuations on the 
New York Stock Exchange as follows :

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 99 99% 99 99% 1,900
Atl. Coast.. 119% 120% 119% 120%
B. & O..... 98% 99 98% 98%
B. R. T......... 88% 88% 88% 88%
Can. Pac... 218 318% 217% 218
Ches. & O.. 54 66% 64
chî:,Mii.&1 14% 14* 14% if*

St, Paul . 106% 106% 106% 106% . 3.000 
Chi. & N.W. 130 
Col. & Sou. 91% ...
D. & R. G.. 20 ... ...

8§:J§||n*
Gt. Nor. pf. 126% 126% 126% 126%
!nt. Met....... IS 16 . 16% 16%

do. pref.., 58% : 59% ■ 59 ’ 69
K. C. SOU... 27% 28% 2f% 97% 2.700
M hStVF & " 15°^ 151î4 150 15114 1,700

S.S.M. 127% 127% 137% 127%
K & T- 23 23% 22% 22% 1,600

Miss. Pac... 33% 33% 33 33 . .
NYT Ont& 98% 9914 1,800

West............
Nor. & W., 106 
Nor. Pac....
Penna...............
Reading ....
Rock Isl...

do. pref..
Sou. Pac...,
South. Ry.,
Tex. Pac...é 
Third Ave..
Un. Pac.
Un. Ry. In

56% 55% 56 55 
83 80 83 SO

Ba fley
Beaver "consolidated " !
Canadian...........................
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt..........
Cobalt Lake
Coniagas .............
Crown Reserve ....
Gould.......................... ..
Great Northern ....
Green - Meehan .
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..
Ba Rose ............................
Little Nipissing .....................
McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Otlsse*1** - 
peters^
Rochester ...................
Silver Leaf ...<J..........
Tlmiskamlng .
Tiethewey ....
WetUaufer ...

Porcupines—
Apex ... „,n,H
Crown Charte.-.........................

Extension .....................
Dome Lake ........
Foley - O'Brien 
Hollinger .............................. ..

McIntyre ...... ». ......,2..26
Moneta .....
R«art Lake ............
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial 
Preston East D.
Swastika..........

8 7%
Unlisted Stocks, Muring Stocks

SMILEY & STANLEY

32 31%suc- 
weakness

38 ... 38 ...
76% 76% J7% ....

66 ?.. 66%
StockExchaoi

nr&rc
. 25 
.2.30

23
2.20

.... - ve options in provisions held about 
vLrad.y Th<?_eff«!t of a decline at the 
corn 0ft by the bullishness of

18 1746 43
89% 89 
65

201%

48700 6.-,
..7.35
..3.15 Phoh^^Æ*' TORO*T%- -1rente Stock E; 78northwest receipts.

Week 
Monday, ago.
. 200

3% *87 58 12,300 14%Bond Broko Porcupine Legal Cards70 300 1Year
ago.

30 pounds. Calves 
with demand good, 

calve* were - scarce.
In sympathy with the recent upward 

tendency of prices In Toronto for live 
hogs, a strong feeling prevailed in the 
market today, prices scoring an advance 
of 36o per 100 pounds. A tow carloads 
of northwest hogs arrived last week and 
sold at $18.50 to $13 75 per 100 pounds, 
dressed.

Butchers’ cattle, c'oo ce $6.25 to 16.75; 
do., medium, $4.60 to $*.75; do., common, 
$4.25 to »4.J0; canner*, $3.75 to $8.25; 
butchers’ cattle, choice cows, $5.25 to 
$5.50; do., medium, #4.75 to *5; do., bulls, 
$4.75 to $6.60; milkers choice, each, $70 
to $76; do., common and medium, each, 
$60 to $86; springers. $50 ito #55.

Sheep, ewes, $4.75 to $5; bucks and 
culls, $4.25 to $4.50; lambs, $7.25 to $7.75.

Hogs, f.o.b., $10.76 to $11.
Calves, $3 tq. $12.

:ôô were un- 
Choice1 C°°? * MITCHELL Barristers, gelid- „ eltora Motarle», etc..Temple Binning, rerente: Kennedy’. MonTtui*

Minneapolis
Duluth ..................
Chicago ..............
Winnipeg ......... ..

uted on AU ..8.70 .5676 S3 100 2.40 .35exchangee. 51 50 10 100 %615 333
. 94

nndence Invited. 277 100
8.200 1.88.1.90 •à105 108

3T. LAWRENCE MARKET.West, T • • • .8.76 8.55
1% 1

TEN THOUSAND AT 
OLD BOY SPORTS

2240 1,800
1,906of bay'P1* °f farm produce were 12 loads 

Hay—Twelve loads sold at $17 to $18
Oroiie f°r °Id and 813 10 815 f°r

Wheat, fell, bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel '.
Cats, bush”! .
Bve, hush-1 ..............
Biickwh-ii. hnstiel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton................
New -hay. ton............
Hay, mixed ............z.
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton...

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag........... $0 80 to $0 80

Dairy Produce.
Rutter, farmers' dairy. .$0 25 to 80 30 
Kegs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—/"
Turkeys, drosied,
Ducks.^spfmg, lb".
Spring chickens, dressed,

Spring chickens, alive.

8%70
30 ... 30

88 ... 
120 .... 

75% 77 75%
37 38% ...

-- 3% 3
30% 3<1.1

Open. High. Low. Close. Close]

% 90% 90 90% 90
88% 88% 87
93% 93% 98

36% 36% 36% 36
34% 34% 34% 34

189% 12»%s 138 
% 125% 126%s ...

* .33
• » »•#••#•••* 11%

IT «• H. W* new. Wheat—
Oct............ 90
Dec...........
May ....

Oats—
Oct. .... 38% 
July .... 34% 

Flax-

11200ilisted
tocks

■I ...so no to St oo
0 f>3 r - 8 i% 18 87% 88

93% 94
81 ..40 60 % Kingston Takes Holiday t<> 

Help Visitors to Enjoy 
Fine Program.

1 no
7% 70 40 

. 0 65 

. 0 51
37 3629% 29% 29%, 28%

% 105% 105% 105%
110% 110% 110 110% ..
114 114% 113%
162% 168 162% 162%
17% 17% 17% 17% 1.400

% 29% 29% 29% ...........
93% 93% 93% 98% 7,600
23% 24% 23% 84 1,800

200 . 26
.16.00 16.90

2.;940 52

$17 00 to $18 00
• 13 00 15002
• 19 00 14 00
. 14 00
. 8 00

1,600
.. ’ 138 139 138

42% ... 42%
92 ... 92

104 105 104%
184 189% 184

buy, sell er exchange Stock# 
I lowing Companies

»n Permanent Lean 
Heating# Saving# *

* Guarantee 
sn Mortgage A In-

Loan & Saving# *

Bank

i Crown Bank 
m end Industrial Stocks.,.
£ze in unlisted stock#

Qct. 3 41296 1310 
126 iia

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Biekeli A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following price# on 
th« Chicago Board of Trade :

iT
i

114 i 3,700July

::: 12É*
—Mines—

Coniagas ................ 7.30 7.25 7.30 7.20
..3.14 3.10 3.15 3.10 
.16.05 15.90 16.00 ...
..2.40 2.30 2.40 2.36 
..8.55 8.45 ... 8.60

»♦» insss.es
35% 3529 EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
lower on wheat, and %d to %d higher on 
corn. Berlin wheat closed %c lower. 
Antwerp %c higher, and Budapest lc 
lower.

••••«•* 9% 9% KINGSTON, ffuliy '28.—(Special,)— 
Ideal weather favored the program 
of the visiting old boys today: Toron
to visitors mingled with the home- 
comers from Chicago, Montreal, Otta
wa and. other points and had the time 
or their lives.

Three 'baseball

2%Crown Reserve
Hollinger............
La Rose ............
Nipissing ..........
Trethewey ..,

316% 16%
.. 38% 36% 36% 36% 900
.. 150% 151 149% 150% 24,100

600
4% 4%

_ ,,, Prev.
Wheat—Pen" H ,h’ Dow. Close. Close.

July ..., 85% 86% 84% 85% 85%
Sept. ... 86% 86% 85% 88
Dec...........  89% 89% 89% 89% 90%
MCorn— 94,4 94T/4 94% 9484

July .... 62%
Sept.

0 26 0 30 STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 
EXCHANGE.

Co. 24 25 24 24
43 45 i 43 44
7% 7% -7-4 7

34 34 600ent do. pref...
Wabash pf.
West. Mary. 40 ... ...

—Industrials__

lb.......10 18 to 30 20 —Banks__ 800
Commerce ........................
Dominion ..........................
Hamilton .........................
Imperial ................... 208 207

188%

HARVESTER DRIVES IN 
MOTOR CAR TO WORK

0 20 203 202% 300 games were played 
during the day and the fans had a 
feast of baseball. In an exciting match 
at Lake Ontario PVk the Victorias 
of Kingston defeated the Cobourg 
team by 8 to 5, and there were two 
other local matches. At Lake Ontario 
r’ark there was a special program of 
sports for the old boys, which tnclud- 

r“a ‘e-^_r-U-1?ril«S races arid * tug-of-war.
Ten thousand people attended thé 

sporte- Toolght'# ..doings, were brought
| n-a^bandf-concort 1st

Macdonald - Park. ;’-41?he majority of 
Toronto old boys virill return home 
Tuesday. Today vas observed as a 
civic holiday, the citizens celebrating 
with The visitors.

96% Cobalts—

galley ............ 7%...............................
Beaver ............ 31 81% 31 31%
Buffalo ......... 235 .... .
Can. O. 8,... 26 36 14 34 1,650
M”?3 "' Ï? ............................... LI50
Cobalt L. ..v*l4 —r., !;r ’
City Cobalt.. B0 ... ... ...
Cochrane ,...115 115 107 107
Crown R. ...312 .................. ...
Gould .............. 3% 3% 3% 3
Gt. North. ..15 15 i<% I*
McKinley ...186 188 185 188
Green-M.
Kerr L.............365
Peterson L.,. 22 
Silver Leaf .. 3%
Tirniskam. .. 35 

Porcupines—
Crown Ch. ..
Dome L. .... 44 
Dome Ext. .. 7
Fdfey ...............   24 ...
Hollinger ..16.90 
Jupiter ...... 84 ...
Pore. Gold .. 9% ...
Swastika ....

Sales. 55,47(1.

214 214 300.Vt up. High. Low. CL0 25 0 30 200 200 Sales.
1,000
2,200

Amal. Cop.. 71 71% '70% 70%at alis â 
Æ K»e*lbFKAm. Linseed 9% 9"% 9
Am. Loeo.v. 32' 22
Am. Smelt.. 64 65
Am. Sugar.. 112 .i.
Am. T. & T. 127% 127% 157% 127%
Am. Tob... 222 ................
Anaconda .. 35% 36% 36
Beth. Stl... 34% 34% 34

do. pref... 72%...............................
£e!lt’T,L'eB ” 2<% 24% 24% 24%
Col. F. & I. 32 32 % 32 32
Con. Gas.... 132..........................
Corn Prod.., 10% 11 10% 10
Cal. Oil...,. 19% 20% 19% 30
Dis. Sec.... 14 14% 14 14
Gen. Elec... 140% ... ... ...
Gt, N.O. Cts 36% 37% 36 36
Guggen. ,...: 44% 45 44% 46s ^r:: wir°irhr°ip: ^‘:::i?iÆ#iî§
Nev. Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 16
Pac. T. & T. 39% ...
People’s Gas,

C. & C.... 115%............... .. ...
Pitts. Coal.. 18% 19 18% 18

do. pref... 83. 83% 83 83
P S. Car... 25 25 24% 26
Ray Cop.... 18% 18% 18% 18
Ry. Spring.. 26% 27 26% 26
Rep. 1. & S. 26% 25% 25 25
S.8.S. A !.. 27 ...............................
Sears Roe.. 176%..................
Ten. Cop... 3D% 30% 30% 30
Texas Oil... 107 ..........................
U.S. Rub... 60% 61 60%
U.S. Steel... 59% 59% 58%

do. pref... 107% 108 107% 1
do. fives.. 99% 99% 99%

Utah Cop.,. 48% 48% 48%
Vir Car Ch. 26%..............................
Westing. ,... 63 64 63 69
Wool. com.. 92 92% 92 92
Money ------- 2%. 2% 3V1 2

Total sales, 301,600 shares.

lb siii „„ Merchants' .f8* «2% 62 ; Montreal ...
’ ’ ’ i 88S 63% 62% Nova Scotia
• ■ • «0 60% .6914 . .6-01$.. 59%; Ottawa ..........

' Royal ..............
39% 39% Standard ...

40% Toronto .... 
42% Union .

0. 20 0 25
224 . 224Fowl, per lb.

Fresh Me#ts—
R- w#, - forequarters, -cwt. 88 00 to $9 OO -- 
Reef, hlridquarters. cwt.12 00 
Reef, choice sides, cwt. .10 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00
Reef, comwn. ctyt-
Mutton, cwt..................
Veals, cwt......................

, Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, cwt..

0 18 0 20 600
254% ...

■ 2ia% “°2 215 214%
.Kansas Farmer Does It for 

Change of Scene and. More,-.. 
„ Money.

Decg 202 300Oats—
& is ;:s »*
D,p„,k- *■“
July ...22.15 22.15 22.15 22.15

>1- 13 50 
11 00

300’ 100■
900208 208 200. ...■ 40% 40% 204,/ 204% ...

.................................. 138 ... 138
—Loan,' Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 157 155 1$7 155
Canada Perm................
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest..............
Dom. Savings ..
Gt. West. Perm.. 130%
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie...
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking............
London & Can... 121% ... 121%
National Trust ............ 215% ... 215%
Ontario Loan ............... 167 167
_ do- 20 p.c. paid............ 151% 151%
Real Estate ................... 103% 1
Toronto Mort. .
Toronto Savings...........  200
Union Trust

» 400 900& Watt tir^inniB-i-i to
0() . 9 00 .
00 10 00

.10 00 14 00

.13 00 13 50

.16 00 18 00

? iî* 6431% 500 100 
4,000 
3,500 
1,200 
5,000 

100 
1,800

16,800

.......................... 1,000
44 35 37% 9.325

. 6 00

HUTCHINSON, Kan., July 28 
(gpeçteO—-Harvest hands used to 
come Into the Kansas'-hârd wbëât belt’ 
on tops of cans, “riding the blind,” or 
"hitting the rods.”

Some of them doi yet. But one har
vest hand came to Hutchinson 
season to get employment in the har
vest fields, driving an up-to-date 
model touring car.

John Irwin drove thru from Way no- 
ka. Okla., in his new car to hunt work 
here. When he ran across Snyder of 
Rose Valley Township, near St. John, 
who wanted hands, he hired out and 
then drove his employer to the farm 
In his 40 horse-power car.

“This is the eleventh season I have 
_ . ,, helped in the harvfest here,” said Ir-
QuoUltons and transactions on the win. "I find it profitable work and

PeTkln^ACatjohn1^1 Beaty) ?Tic*son =veiy year I drop my own farm 'work,
Xv come up here for a change of

a =i, 0B<d7^ end make extraASK. Bid. harvest"
And some of that extra money went 

to pay for this harvest hand’s new 
1913 model car In which he made the 
trip this year.

2,200
Sept. . .21.27 21.47 2L27 2LS5 21 42 
Jan. ...19.05 19.25 19.05 19]05

Ribs— ..........
July ...11.70 11.72 11.70 11.70 11.70 
Sept. ..11.80 11.87 11.77 11.80 11.82 

•11*07 11.10 11 07 11 07

800«ONTO STOCK EXCWA*«t
184 184 TOO

der. Bank Building
ORONTO

185% 1186% 100
79% 79% 36% 1,300

34 1.300FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. "22 "2Î% "ai*

85 * 28 30

77 77
130% ... 

133 ... 133
100Jan. 6007242-72*3-7244 Hav. No. 1. car lots:i

Straw, car lots, ton___
Potatoes, car lots, bag.... 0 50 
Putter, creamery, lb. roll», o 28 
Putter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Putter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots....
Pbeese, old. uer lb...
Cheese, new. lb......
P"«rs. new-laid ............
Hcney, extracted, lb.

:.113 00 to 314 00 
... 9 00 10 00 Lard—

July ...............................
RS :.:8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 «:'•

CITY CATTLE MARKET.

500 this— 212 212 900.... 11.70 11.670 75 40 40 % ...'300
DUNDAS VOTES TO

SECURE INDUSTRY
0 30 
0 24

133 133
6,000

2000 28N D S BOO0 20 0 21
0 IS 0 16 900 200

2,600icipal Bonds are sell! 
tea of interest. Write

1,000
1,800
2.000

0 14 0 14 Receipts of livestock at tti# City Mar
ket were 10 carload 
119 sheep and Iambi 

Trade in cattle w 
lower.

Sheep, lambs and calves sold at' about 
steady-prices, and there were not enough 
hogs to make a market,

Maybe a & Wilson sold one load of but
chers’ cattle. 1000 lbs. each, at $6.30 

E. Buddy bought 20 calves at 88.50 
cwt.

Sheep sold at 33.50 to 36 per cwt.; 
lambs at 17.50 to 38, and calve# at 35 to 
$9 per cwt.

600 ,^FNSAS' July 28-—The ratepayers 
or the Town of Dundas turned out en 
masse today and passed the bylaw 
by a vote of 382 for and 16 against 
providing for the guarantee of 315,000 
bonds of the Canadian Abrasive 
Wheels, Ltd, The company is the first 
manufacturing concern to locate on 
the banks of the Desjardins Canal It 
is capitalized at $600,000. Dundas 
Board of Trade, which was organized 
thle last year, Is responsible for the 
firm locating here and for the splen
did vote polled.

0 240 23 148 BOO
400

148 4% ..s—179 cattle. 7 hogs, 
t^and 55 calves. 
ei\slow, with prices

. 0 13% 200I’CHT AND SOLD. IS» 180 2.800RA & CO. HIDES AND SKINS. —Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 91 
Canada Loco. . .
Dom. Cannera .
Dominion Steel.
E4ec Develop.
Mexican L. & P
Penmans ............
Rio Janeiro ...

300 NEW YORK CURB.89% 91% 89%onto Stock Exchange) 
Street Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

p>.. 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Tool. Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides—
1 Inspected steers

and cows .............. ............... $0 13-to $....
V»- “ Inspected steers
.and cows..............................
N*. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bull# .. :. ’
City hides, flat............
Country hide#, cured.
Calfskins, per lb..........
Lambskins and pelts 
-Sheepskins .. 
iHorsehair.
Horsenidet

97- Toronto. 97 100
99 99•*w 89 .10089

— 87 87 400
89 scene 

money during the
■:89%SEAGRAM & CO. 200perNO: 94 94%

Spanish River ,« .94‘4 It
Steel Co. of Can. 95

Buffalo ...................
Dome Extension 
Foley - O’Brien ,
Hollinger................
Kerr Lake ............
L*a Hone * > ».*> * •
McKinley ... ’,
Nipissing.......... ,.
Rea. Con. ,,. 
Preston E. D. ,.". 
Pearl Lake ... ?.. 
Silver Leaf 
Silver Queen 
Swastika ... 
Vlpond 
Trethewey ,,
Yukon Gold

into Stock Exchange. , 3% 2%
900 ■8 6AND BON 95.0 12 400 25 20
200 , 16% 15Special Letter en XL

AN STREET. UN
H"

• 0 13 e 13%

o i6
W-. 0 30 0 45
... 1 60 1 95

0.37 ■

200-TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

„ „ _ High. Low. Close. Sales.
B.C. Packs. 135 125 124% 124% 3(1
B. Tel.............142%..................... .. -
Brazilian ... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Burt F.N... 70 .................. ’•
C. Dairy pf. 97 98 97 9s
Con. Gas... 174% 174% 174% 174%
Dom. Iron.. 4(5
Pul Sup...Y ..v 
Mackay .... 76% 77 76% 77

3% 2TORONTO CURB.n. 2% 2 5-16 *’ 2ÔÔ

70,100

Mine Situation Grave.
JOHANNESBURG. July ____ (Can.

Press.)-—The mine

180 175 Raises in Civil Services.
OTTAWA. July 18.—(Can. Press ) 

—F our hundred employes of the print
ing bureau have been granted wage 
Increased by Hon. Louis Coderre, 
secretary of state. Compositors, book
binders and steroetypeers will draw $20 
per week, pressmen $21 and press 
feeders $15- The employes are also 
paid for all public holidays.

Mines— 700 8%Op. High. Low. CL Selva. , . situation here
again has become grave. There is a 
danger of a general strike thruout 
South Africa, the miners being 
pletely dissatisfied with thfe conces
sions offered them by the mine owners 
and the government. It Is feared now 
that a settlement of the trouble Is 
impossible.

Dome ..........14.50 ...
Tirniskam. .. 34 
McKinley 
Dome L. .
City Cob. ...5» 
Heme Bank..100 
Shawln. ..121.12

", 108 3»n35 4 2per lb......
— idea. No. 1....
j^nllow, No. 1. perjb

Dearie, unwashed ....

313.7066 35 36 335. non

1,000
3"U0

16187 190 1ST 190 1.2003 50 4 3744 com-ioo2;.»id#. Cotton- Grain, .; 0 05% 0 07 5 2—Woôi— 1402.966 6 42050 15 :>* 11Perkins & Co. •91525 , 36 31105r 2% 2
Members
1>CK * EXCHANGE 
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Women and Misses’ 
Suits $10.95

. l

:
wV,First to get the goods, then to price them to meet your needs and resources—therein 

lies service. Then comes the*pride that stands back of every transaction, guarantees every 
value, and gives us the sense and enjoyment of duty well performed. The Store is your ser
vant and claims recognition of its service from you. WEDNESDAY’S LIST OFFERS A 
HUNDRED PROOFS OF OUR POWER TO HELP YOU IN YOUR BUYING.

.CM jRI The savings on your fall suit from buying early are just as 
great as they would be from buying after the season. Many 
dollars are taken off these suits of all-wool tweeds, with cut
away fronts and long rounded backs, because they are early 
samples : they are beautifully lined with silk, and colors are 
brown, grey, 
price..........

i
p4

IP4 ml 
** W:j
Vuv

I-

Es
EH green and tan. Wednesday Sale J Q 93 k 1I

m

Men’s and 
Youth’s Soft 

Hats

Great Clearing Sale of Men’s Suits $7.95i SERVICEABLE TUB SKIRTS. E-

-—L.

I 1
thing

WÈÊB

16 OMade from white Indian Head ; cut in plain six-gored style ;i
St bassa30 .59 'Money saved with every suit you buy. They are of excellent English tweeds, 

in all the new colors and patterns, and will wear well and give perfect satisfaction. 
Well fitting, single-breasted, three-button style coats, single-breasted vests and fash
ionable cut trousers. The linings are strong and will give the best wear, while the 
tailoring is the very best. These suits are worth $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50. 
nesday

Lond:
MISSES’ SHORT COATS, 98c.

Clearance of Short Length Covert Cloth Coats, in single- 
breasted models ; sizes for 14, 16 and 18 years. Regu- Qfi 
larly $4.59, for........................................... ... ................. ....
RAINCOATS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN, REGULAR 

PRICE $7.50, WEDNESDAY $4.65.
A particularly good quality wool paramatta, thoroughly 

rainproof ; cut in the- popular Raglan style, wit.h col- A IL C 
lege collar and pockets. Wonderful value at ,,,.. » J

CHIC DRESSES
for women and' misses ; suitable for outing and street wear; 
are made of white cordeline. English repp and other pretty 
summer fabrics ; the waist has dainty blue, champagne and 
white pipings ; others are pearl buttoned trimmed : skirts 
show panelled and gored effects. Specially priced ^

••• ••• • * • ••• ••• ••• • » % > k k k , • k k k k i

$4 to $10 Corsets Clearing at $2.50

to Pu
Odds from regular stock 

lines, in fedora, crush and 
trooper shapes ; light and 
dark colors. Regular $1.50 
and $2.00. Sizes 6% to 7. 
Wednesday

»
Wed-

7.95I
LON1;

1 4
BOYS’ KHAKI NORFOLK SUITS11

fill
A splendid style for summer outings and vacations. Made in a smart single- 

breasted style, with bloomer pants* The khaki duck is of medium weight and will 7 
give good wear and wash easily.

.69 tovM
‘anti

:Men’s Neglige Shape 
Straw Hats, in palm, Java, 
Manila and chip braids ; 
medium or

Sizes 6 to 14 years. Wednesday. 1.75 /
:1 I PO

itionBOY’S TWEED I
Of summer weight English tweed, i] 

Full cut bloomer style, with strap and bi 
day ............ ..fj  ,....'

Women’s Long Lisle Gloves 
35c Regularly for 25c

OOMER PANTS officered gv

high The conf 
fici&lly hicrowns. 

Regular $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50. Wednesday

neat pattern and medium grey shade, 
kle at knee. Sizes 22 to 30.

! Turkey, an 
being mani 
ings thruou 
to drive thj 
ie not like!; 
ment would 
•Pension.

Bulg

Wednes- **;
.85A REMARKABLE BARGAIN FOR WEDNESDAY’S SHOPPERS 

IN THE CORSET SECTION.
Clearing out balances of several lines and odds and ends of C. B. 

a la Spirite, Le Reine, Redfern and Bon-Ton Corsets, finest coutil 
batiste or brocade, medium or high bust, long hips, finest boning and 
garters; sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot, but only one or two sizes in
any one Style. Regularly $4 to $10. Wednesday............................ 2.50

TWO BARGAINS IN WHITEWEAR.
Prices greatly reduced to clear these lines quickly Wednesday 

morning. Phone orders filled.
Women’s Nightgowns—Fine Nainsook, slip-over style, fine wide 

embroidery beadirig, run with silk ribbon on neck and cuffs; lengths 
56, 58, 60 inches. Regularly $1.50. Wednesday.............................. j <>!>

Women’s Combinations—Fine Nainsook, yoke trimmed with 
embroidery medallions. Yal. lace insertions, headings and edges, silk 
ribbons: drawers trimmed with lace; sizes 32 to 44 bust 
$3.00. Wednesday .........................................

.89,
.--~ki~r-\ 35 and 50c Nets 

for 15c
Men’s Furnishings at 50c V

We have gathered all oddments, broken lines, odd sizes and 
' counter soileH goods, including neglige shirts, neckwear, night- 

robes, underwear, outing shirts, pyjamas, flannel shirts, work 
shirts, belts and braces, for a big 50c event on Wednesday. Com'e 
early; take your choice. Articles regularly 75c to $2.50. E4"|
Special counter................ .....................................................v/U

No phone or mail orders filled.
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*ea an* by] 
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darkness in 

B after abend 
the town of

18-inch Nottingham nets In white 
and ecru, just the correct ' styles for 
yokes, sleeves, blouse tops and waists. 
Regularly 60 and 35 cents per yard. 
5,850 yards for quick selling Wednes
day, at per yard ..............

HANDKERCHIEFS.
2,600 dozen women’s lawn . handker

chiefs with pretty mauve, blue and 
pink colored borders.. On the corner 
is an embroidered initial in color tq 
match the border. Wednesday 6 for
........... .. ............... ................... . 15

1,892 dozen women’s all pure linen 
handkerchiefs with neat little initial 
embroidered in the corner. Wednes
day, 3 for

Black or whltc> elbow length, fine, even thread, closely 
woven; finished in mousquetaire style ; dome fasteners ; per
fect .fitting ; sizes 5*4 to 7*4. Regularly 35c. Wednes- C 
day................ .... ....... ................ .. ... .................. .;

Women’s Long Siik Gloves, 16-button length, heavy 
thread, Milanese, weave.; close, firm finish ; mousquetaire ; dome 
fasteners ; real double tipped finger ; this line we have been 
selling all season at $1.00; they come in black and tan; 
sizes 5j4 to 7y. Wednesday .......................

. Women’s “German” Make Pure Silk Thread Hose, in a 
nice weight, clear, firm finish ; equipped with real double anti
darn toe cap ; full silk stocking, with lisle thread double garter 
welt, insurance against tearing ; spliced ankle, heel, toe and 
sole ; black only. Sizes 8y to 10. Our regtilar $1.00 OQ 
grade. Wednesday..................... I.............. .. .....

Women’s finest quality all-wool, plain white, Cashmere 
Hose, special purchase : a sample lot 25 dozen; extra fine 
weave; softest yarn; best finish ; spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes ay to 10, white only. 65c value. Wednesdsy 35c, 3 pair 
$1.00. , ; - ,.

t M
• 15

Regularly
•* 1.95 A Special Value in English 

Brussels Rugs
! lilt 11 .79French Blouses

Sv Stock-taking has shown us to be holding more .good Imported 
blouses than we need, in view of the arrival of hew goods We have 
taken for to-morrow's selling 150 exquisite Chiffon. Lace, Silk and 
Lingerie Blouses, that have been showing this season at $5.00, $6.60, 
$1.-50 and $10.00. A really beautiful assortment. For a final clearance 
they have been marked -fqr Wednesday

3 Three sizes only, small, Oriental and floral designs; exceptionally rood 
value at the following prices:

9 ft. x 9 ft. Special Wednesday.............
< 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Special Wednesday .

9 Çt. x 12 ft. Special Wednesday.............
\ Extra Heavy Seamed Wilton Rugs, In Oriental designs; blues, ta* I 
and rose shades; this rug is specially made up for hard wear; two sizes I only: -v m i

9 ft. x 9 ft. Special Wednesday
9 ft. x 12 ft. Spécial Wednesday

Scotch Printed Linoleum, in designs and coloring suitable for any 
or hall; all well seasoned goods. Special Wednesday selling, per

lit 'III 41
lijpiiyj|1HL.
pi

...

25 ... 12.75 
.... 13.75 

14.742.95 $2.00 Butter Dishes 49cA Day Devoted to Clearing 
Children’s Hats

Stiver plated butter dishes with 
cqver in plain bright finish with glass 
lining. Silver plated flower baskets 
wjth high handle, also English mar
malade or honey Jars in genuine 
Royal Doulton ware, with silver plated 
cover. Regularly $1.60 and $2.00 
each. Wednesday

Ore«H« occ

sB
defiles were 
ed. The id 
not given, 

except

ft: 19.75
26.75

Ohl}' Children’s Trimmed Hats, of fine imported Milan, with 
satin ribbon trimmings; a line never redneed before. Regularly $8.60. 
*’ ednesday ...... . ;.............. ... ...... <> r

130 Children's Jaunty Little Hats of imitation Panama, with silk
bands, in assorted colors. Regularly $2.25. Wednesday............... 50

300 Assorted Hat Shapes, for children, in Leghorn, Fine Chip and
Milan. Regularly 60c, $1.00 and $1.26. Wednesday.......................... 30

Nearly all hats throughout the department will be reduced* to 
quick clearing prices.

A Special Purchase of Ratine 
Finished Wool Crepes

PRICED PER YARD, 69c.
8,000 yards, a beautiful soft, clinging, all-wool fabric, Imported 

from a French manufacturer, in a splendid range of new shades. We 
were fortunate in procuring these popular fabrics, as they are the 
very newest and most faiBlonable for smart street or house dresses 
etc. Regular $1.00 value. 42 inches wide. Wednesday ................ 39
A NEW SHIPMENT OF BLACK SILK FINISHED “PERMO" DRESS 

FABRICS IN PLAIN AND BROCADED EFFECTS.
Among the smartest black dress fabrics on the market. Made 

from a combination of the finest wool and mohair yarns, which gives 
them a rich, permanent, silky finish. They are guaranteed absolutely 
uncrushable and unspottable. and are dyed and finished by experts in
an^sloa11 flnlahm& 44 inchefl wide- per yard, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

room
yard ,10•49

Among the Draperies r,.„New Wall Papers 
for Living Rooi
For the living-room, the mbs

1

aide ot D 
Sofia, and 
garlan soli 
except as

FRENCH MOIRES AND STRIPE DAMASKS.
Window curtains, valances, portiere lining, drawing or reception 

room walls, in rich shades of rose, gold, pink, mauve, grey, green, brown, 
an “"Paralleled display; 60 inches wide. Priced at $1.75, $2.00. 

$2.26 and $2.50 yard.

msF*

12 Yds. Longcloth $1.25
« Lo"8cloth, a good general purpose cotton, 36 inches wide.
In 12-yard lengths. Special Wednesday..................................................jjg-

English Nainsook, fine sheer finish, 36 inches wide. Special value 
Wednesday, yard .................y.................................................... jg

500 pairs Special Sheets, In an extra large size, 76 x 90. These 
are splendid value. Wednesday, pair............. ............................. j --

Heavy Crash Linen Suiting, for motor coats, etc., 36 Inches wide 
Special Wednesday, yard ...........................................................

1,000 yards of White Blouse or Dress Linen, flne corded effect 
Regularly 60c. Clearing Wednesday, yard______ __________ ^5

Damask Tablecloths, size 2x2% yards, all pure" linen! in pretty 
new bordered designs. Special Wednesday ... QN

(Second Floor). .................................. X.WO

j > m___ t used
room in the. house, we have papers 
that will harmonize with any drapes 
and furnishings and contribute to your 
pleasure and comfort; English tapes
tries, tweeds, leathers, Gertpan cordu
roys, foliages] American tapestries, 
metalllcs, leatherettes, oatmeals, fig
ures in browns, tans, tan greys, wood 
shades, blues, mahogany reds, pump
kins, yellows, to be 'used as all wall, 
upper or lower. Per roll. 36c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Bands, panellings and frlfises to .x 
blend with any wall. Per yard; 10c, * 
15c, 26c, 60c and 76c.
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1 SCOTCH MADRAS, 40c YARD.
' désigné In soft cream and white shades; 60 inches wide; closely
woven; the washing and wearing qualities are unequalled; very hand
some hangings for the living or sleeping apartments. Special value at
yard............................................................... .........................'......................10

•I
»
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VUDOR VERANDAH SHADES.
Keeps the verandah cool, shady and private: lets the cooling breezes

°at,i7ltb?it!1t any. reB,8tance; they add to the appearance of any 
home, and the solid comfort to be gained is worth far more than the cost; 
brown and light and dark green shades; all complete; ready to be put up.

Size 4 feet wide, 7 feet, 8 in. long. Each............
Size 6 feet wide, 7 feet 8 in. long. Each

■ Size 8 feet wide, 7 feet 8 in. long. Each.
Size 10 feet wide, 7 feet 8 in. tong. Each.
UPHOLSTERING AND WALL TAPESTRIES, $2.25 YARD.

w2,dei ex.tva haavy quality; newest designs, in verdure and 
aetoetninrt o affeÇts, the choice in these upholstering tapestries is very 
select and exclusive. Special value, yard............................. *

■ IMPERIAL LINEN VELOUR, $1.50 YARD.
«biIUinh’J™t™U8 Pfl®’atron8 and durable; almost every shade imagin
able in stock, no fabric so rich; retains its appearance to the end- for
etcrt eso1nH.»d°^han|.ll!g8^Uphol8terlng chairs or cushions, table covets, 
etc., 60 Inches wide. Priced at, yard........................................... 1 50

Three Generous Black Silk 
Offerings

II: if I f
7 i • «.

... 2.50 
• • • • - 3,00 
... 4.90 

.... 6.25
6
rr

Baft 1.
TO FINISH A RECORD SEASON. 

Fine Black Messallne Satina, 36 inches wide, 
bright in finish, fine in

Glasses $1.75I fill
This satin is very

draped dresses It Is nTtoJ0'..^ 94

New Black 20-Inch Silk-Satlns. A big shipment of lovely finished
Drevim,JlvUn8thkat 8 btS caah reduction. We have sold this number 
previousl) at 75c per yard. Wednesday................................
fInUblaC^D,Ui.Che88e.Mo“86eline, 39 and 40 toches wide, two favorite 
unisneB, in the most reliable of weaves. Regularly $1.44, for..

.f??*orec* Black Silk Crepe de Chines, in exceptionally 
qualities, now fully stocked. Per yard ............

Wednesday we will fit one hundred 
pairs of finest gold filled spectacles, 
with frames all round, arranged to 
hook on the ears. Any falling to give 
satisfactory wear will be replaced 
without charge. Slight extra charge 
for compound lenses.

Optica! Dept., Second Floorj

gtM

n
2.25i r F53•*»; ri 1.29

good
1.50

•-'«it!

E til Fancy Needlework•"d » ' WASH GOODS New “Best Selling” 
Fiction

Ostrich Feather 
Boas and Ruffles

A number of fine lace table centres, 
shams and scarfs, In Battenburg, 
Renaissance and fine guipure, values 
running from $1.98 to $3.95. To clear 
Wednesday at, each ...

(Third Floor)

I ! 36-Inch Extra Heavy Plain Colored Linen
facture. Colors are linen, tan, brown, 
larly 35c. Clearing price Wednesday .
. Ratine, in grey and fawn. This cloth looks like wool, "and
is suitable for fall 
special.............................

36-Inch Fine Swiss Crossbar Muslins, In different sized checks,
at................................................................................................. -ny.

gs, of Irish manu- 
and black. Regu-Three Thousand Pairs of 

“Queen Quality” Sample 
Oxfords & Pumps $1.50

cream.
in any °v o 1 u m'es «“excepttonaf’merft*

?oî'er,au1rt0hfe? h:Cdîtihoan1ée
few of them:

25 Six West] 
Promisi

• 98
?Üi1■ Regular value $2.75. Wednesday

........................................................ 1.50
wear. Here are a Stylish Ostrich Feather Ruffles, 

in short lengths, with silk ends, In 
black, white, grey, also black and 
white. Wednesday

* ÏW# «•pîiut! r^oeMcKp,’Uby.churchi11 is»
“Judgment House,” by*Parker" " I'fOt 
“Heart of the Htlis. 'by Fox i." 1% 
April Pan hasard," by Hine i in 

“Th’eatOldr<ieH ^tlernan.” by Farnol liin 
• I?1** ,^<ÎBnî' by Bennett. . l.lo
"V Benson... 1,10
“StPiifl ^Iar/l®on ... 1.20Stella Marls, by LockeI.io

The Groceries on

• 2.692,000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per 
stone ................... .........................................Cut Price Clearance of 

Italian Marble Busts

}.88
Choice Side Bacon. Peameal, half or

whole. Per lb............................................
Orapenute, 2 packages ..........................
Canned Corn, 3 tins ................... ..
Canned Peas. 3 tins.................................
Golden Wax or Green Beans, 3 tins .85 
Canned Apples, Gallon S. Per tin. .33 
Finest Cooked Ham. Per lb.
Telfer’s’ Cream Sodas, 3-lb. box..........84
Pure White Wine Vinegar. Per

gallon ...........................................................
Mustard, In bulk. Per lb. , ..............
Pink Salmon. '4-lb. flats, 3 tins.. .36 
Choice Olives, 16-oz. size. Bottle.
Fancy Japan Rice, 3'4 lbs. ...............
Imported Macaroni, 3 packages..........25
Cross Fish Brand Kippered Herring,

3 tins ..........................................
Kkovah Custard -Powder, 3

ages.............. .. ........................... as
Clarke's Pork and Beans. Larsfejin 10 Périmé Lemonade Crystals

PUlbe pan*16 Clo''eI’ Honey." new," si

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER 
34c,

l.eoo lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 
,°r WUh

(Bueauij...................... ..

Ostrich Feather Boas, In excel
lent quality fibres, in black, white, 
grey, also black 'and white, length 
70 inches. Wednesday

I Hon. w. ; 
**ry. receive 
sad five oth 
f°r the eai 
Prison farm

By a very special arrangement with the “Queen 
Quality” shoe factory at Boston, we dispose of their 
entire range of “Queen Quality” and “Boston Favor
ite” samples every season. The sizes are 3, 3y2, and 
4. in B and C widths ; the styles are the very newest, 
including many original and sxclusivc lasts ; 
leather and fabric that is made into shoes is 
sented: 21 display tables will be arranged for vour 
co'^'emence. The regular prices were $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4..i0 and $o.00. 1 uesday all one price j| 50

.88

.36

.35
Mi! (Main Floor).35 4.98. ,G,e.nu,”e CastelUna Marble Busts, In fancy and classical subjects, 

busts fo^ $7 50?T'50 bUStS’ f°r $3-75’ 312-60 busts> for 58-25: H5.00

WEDGWOOD’S FAMOUS “JASPER" WARE IN A TWO-DAY RUSH 
SALE AT HALF PRICE.

Carlsbad China Tea Sets, Butter Dish, Sugar Bowl, Spoon Holder 
and Cream Jug, with tinted ground ahd floral decoration, 
priced, per set ....

Preserving Season Needs ;i but.38 onevery
repre-

’"1th the 
*** eervod- 
^ taken tl
Peking pmj
«torse with 

Hon. Mr. j 
toents m&de 

Promise 
however, th 
Prepared to 
Position.

•EXT CRi

I
teet^°an<?*HfZ? Wclgfc Accurately, 24 lbs. by ounces. Government 
other with ^ at,v,ea- the onc with a scoop scale and the
and wtil nut t„«,1S’„and„wLth ,a c,ear dock face dial. Strong steel body 
each P together. Made to sell at $2.25. Wednesday Special sab?

.35
Ms -’O

J. » Specially
, t J •••"• .49
Imported Glass Lemonade Jugs, with gold and white decoration. 

Regular price 26c, for.
Glass Lemonade or Water Jugs, with cut stars around the centre, 

3-plnt size. Regular price $1.25, for
Tumblers, clear crystal glass, with cut stars around centre to 

match above jugs. Regular price $1.60. Per .dozen
“Nu-Cut” Water Sets, a fine Imitation of a handsome pattern of 

cut glass, full size water jug and 6 glasses to match. Specially priced, 
per set

25
) , GRANITE PRESERVE KETTI.ES.

.. °n,*y (•-Quart-measure size) Granite Preserve
on wLn’î i,n ateel- "lightly damaged, 
on Wednesday, special, each ....

.15 „ ,,, Kettles, 4 times coat-
Selling regularly for 69c. To clear.23

MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $1.99.
1.400 pairs of Men's “Manhattan,” “Minto ” “Tet- 

rault"' and “Maximum” $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Oxfords 
„ m button and lace styles, jiatent colt, tan calf gun- 

metal and velours calf leathers; white English oak 
bark tanned Goodyear welted soles ; all sizes from 4 
to 11; the boots are Dongola kid, in laced 
Blucher style. Wednesday all one price ..,

(Second Floor)

pack-
.34.75 TABLE CUTLERY SPECIALS.

BWfteMe^M ÏWiïà ^"natea’0A* really °goo<f ^'las^ kri Ue.qua!lty 

for er •*“’ rekularly $2.50 per dozen. Wednesday, in lots of * dozen
for T.*“ ,eUeV ’’eK’Ulariy ’ <2-i5' Per "dozen. " " Wednesday." Va "lots" of H doz’eU!

redwooifdhand^ts"’sTcurefv °/ Sheffield steel, and hard
special .., ly rlvetted and with steel shoulder. Wednesday.

Phone orders direct to" Dept."..................................... M
- • f Basement>

t
f

75 .10

iiifii ,6S
LB.,

.79
Jelly Glasses—Regular shape, 6-ounce size, 20c per dozen. Regu

lar shape, 8-ounce size, 35o per dozen. Low mould shape, 6-ounce size, 
30c per dozen,
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